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KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug.
15—By-'almost any objective

standard, Thomas Joseph
Tauke is an unlikely king-

maker at the Republican Na-
tional Convention that opens
here tomorrow.
A 25-year-old state repre-

sentative from a heavily

Democratic area in Dubuque,
Iowa; he controls no votes

except bis own. and his power
base certainly does not ex-

tend more than a few. rows

of corn beyond toe Second
Congressional District, where

hejhas been toe Republican

chairman since 1974.

Bat continued maneuver-

ing here today, especially in

the convention roles commit-

ted.- by supporters of- PresL-

d<Jnt Ford and his chaltgnger.

Ronald Reagan; has been
aimed particularly at infla-

encipg the 100 or so. uncom-
mitted delegates. And . this

confirms that Mr. Tauke (pro-

nounced TAW-kee) and his

fellow fence straddlers, really

hold the balance of power
that will determine Wednes-
day night who carries, the
Republican' banner this fall

against Jimmy . Carter, the

Democratic nominee.
While he is only one of

toe slowly shrinking number
who could role the comnin;-

tion’s outcome, Mr. Tauke is

typical of many of his col-

leagues who persist in wait-

ing until the final act to

speak their minds.

The -wily member ofIowa's
delegation of 36- who is un-

committed (IB are ter- Mr-.

Ford and 17 are for Mr, Rea-

gan), Mr. Tauke has found,

as have others who Share his

sentiments, that the role of
potential kingmaker can be
a lonely and sometimes un-

pleasant one.,
’

.

“As the number of days be-

fore the convention have de-

creased, the priestores; have

increased,”. Mr. Tauke. com-
plained the other day In Du-
buque before coming' here

this afternoon in time, form
caucus of the narrowly -split

Iowa delegation.

Like others who share; ms
position, the boyish-looking

lawyer,' who- has- :never at-

tended a Republican National

-Convention before, has dis-
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our exclusively Scottish-woven
"346" TWEED SPORT JACKETS

Our Scottish weavers were asked to duplicate the color-
ings of selected New England leaves at their Autumn
peak for these superb new wool tweed jackets. We think
you will be proud to wear the results. Checks, basket
weaves, herringbones, stripings and plaids are
n a most distinctive selection.

^j3S

WBrooks Brothers charge account orAmerican Express.
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Little of the Benefit Goes to the Poor
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Escrow Funds
And we do all the work!

Now you can deposit all or part o! yodr client's
escrow.funds day_of.deposit to day of withdrawal

Se
,

htS£fSf
Unt IffF 5® pe? year- vvilhoul

of keeping or bookkeeping.
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?
n5™'- Tfli5 Program applies

to e&.row funds held lor individuals as well
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the office nearest you.
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FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Invite* you l* live in the
grand manner to which
you’ve been aCcastomed.

If you’re used ito the best
you’ll want to consider The
Cupola—the nHhutain senior
citawis living. All suites are
private {for individuals or
couples), each tlith kitchen-
ette and available unfurnished
or furnished a suit your own
personal taste. Featured are
3 superb meafe a day from
a diversified faenu. maid
service, planned activities,

theatre, gift barber and
teauty Shops, can? & game
rooms, libraries, delightful
greenhouse, even a fully
staffed infirmary an for

,

one modest rcor.Uity fee (you
never bay a thing)! Exce&ent
snapping ngfti nearby.

S°. osnre make your next
years the very test years of
your life ... at The Cupola.

At* tor ear bnchow—
•"Tb* Cupel* Sfefy~_

By JONATHAN KANDELL
Speck] u The New York Tbnez

FOZ DO IGUACU, Brazil,
Aug. St—

O

nly a dozen years
ago, thick tropical forests
covered most of this gently
rolling landscape extending
to the edge of the Parana
River and the spectacular
Iguagu Falls.

Today the Brazilian state
of Paranfi, wedged between
Paraguay and Argentina, has
become one of the breadbas-
kets of the continent. A
bumper crop of soybeans
was harvested only a few
weeks ago, and already the
fields are bristling with knee-
high wheat

Agriculture is the less pub-
licized half of the so-called
Brazilian economic miracle.
Its rapid growth has been as
controversial as the urban
industrial expansion that has
gained Brazil its reputation
abroad as one of the most
dynamic developing coun-
tries.

A Juggling Act
Governments in most de-

veloping countries face a dif-
ficult juggling act: to com-
bat rural poverty by a more
equitable distribution of land
and agrarian resources, to
provide fanners with high
enough food prices and other
incentives that will stimulate
production and to keep food
costs low enough to satisfy
the urban poor.
By and large the rigfat-

.
wing Brazilian military Gov-
ernment has chosen agrarian
policies that benefit the well-
to-do farmer through high
food prices, subsidies and
cheap credit Economic
policy in agriculture, as in
other sectors, has emphasized
growth over equitable dis-
tribution in the belief that
the accumulation of wealth
will eventually filter down to
even the poorest sectors.
The allure and drawbacks of

Brazil's development model
have appeared in sharp re-
lief because of the poor per-
firaiance of agriculture else- 0
where in Latin America and £
the recent emergence of like- zi
minHoH militna. at

cultural output has increased
more than a 100 percent
since the 1960's, thanks to
generous incentives and sub-
sidies under the 12-year-old
military Government.
More new land has been

brought under cultivation
than anywhere else in the
Americas. And as vast new
areas are opened to agricul-
ture^ Brazil will probably be-
come a major world supplier
of essential foods in another
decade, according to agrarian
experts.

The country already has
twice as many cattle as Ar-
gentina. It harvests more
sugar than Cuba. By 1980
Brazil expects to be self-
sufficient in wheat; only- a
decade ago it produced only
a fifth of the wheat <t con-
sumed.
More dramatic still has

been the success of soybean
agriculture. Since 1964 pro-
duction has multiplied 40
times, andBrazil has emerged
as the second largest soy-
bean exporter in the world
after the United States.

While the automobile fac-
tories of S5o Paulo, the steel
furnaces of Minas Gerais
and the luxury skyscrapers

dation showed that four-fifths
of children under 4 years old
in one low-income neighbor-
hood were below normal
weight by international stand-
ards.

‘The immediate objectives
of attending the needs of our
foreign markets have made
us forget the principal prob-
lem,” said Romulo do Almei-
da, an economist and former
president of the Northeast
Bank. ‘That is, agriculture
for the domestic market re-
mains inefficient and expen-
sive and has few prospects
of overcoming rh« rut.”

The unbalanced develop-
ment of agriculture is as ap- I

parent in the countryside as
in the cities. About 50 mil-
lion Brazilians still live in
rural zones, and the vast ma-
jority of them eke out a liv-
mg as ill-paid employees or
as subsistence farmers.
Agrarian reform has never

»een carried out A billion-
dollar plan to redistribute
land in the poverty-stricken
northeast was announced
during the early 1970's, but

* J}®* been carried outAn ambitious program to set-

...
toe vast Amazon area

with landless peasants has

Sao Paulo*

-brazil A
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The state of Pareni is

one of the breadbaskets
of South America.
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J f^ded military governments

J
throughout the hemisphere.

,
In Latin America as a

a
whole, agricultural produc-

,
tion has failed to keep pace

j
with population growth. The

,
region s traditional role as a

I

J

food exporter is in decline,
i

|

placing the more afflicted
i Asian and African countries

\

*n need of new sources of
food.

Most Choose Industry

In most Latin American
countries the agricultural lag
has resulted from a strong
government bias in favor of
industrial growth and low
food prices for rapidjv ex-

t
pandmg urban populations.
to some nations, such as

!

Chile(and Peru, food produc-
tion has also faltered because
of

#
badly managed agrarian

reform programs.
By contrast Brazilian agri-

UBYA ASKS PARLEY
== ON EGYPT’S BUILDUP

I
]s (AP>—Libya

L

today for an urgent
i meeting of the Arab League

iS*®
0

* 5,
discuss an Egj-ptian

^oop buildup on its border, and
president Anwar el-Sadat of
Egypt threatened retaliation for
? senes of bombing incidents
he ascribes to the Ufr^ns. 1

"e teing made to
jthe meeting a League 1

hut it will have?to
Jbe delayed because many Arab '

ministers are attending a con-

SEE leaders of the noZ- .
aliped nations, m Sri Lanka. f

^Ir. Sadat made his threats
8

during a stopover in Oman on ?
. fcW Sri Lanka. He spoke Ja day after a bomb planted on £

,a tram in Alexandria killed E ?,
Egyptians and wounded 51. Mr.! L
Sadat blamed the Libyan leader,!

*
jCo! Muammar el-Quaddafi. fori—
(the killings and for earlier bomb
attacks.

i Libya Denies Responsibility
I ^

TRIf*OLI, Libya. Aug. 15

j

(Reuters)—Libya tonight de- **"
joied tliat it was responsible for. wjg

e_ of Rio de Janeiro are the
id glamorous symbols of Bra-
e- zilian conotnic growth, agri-

ts
culture products continue to
account for almost 60 per-

a
cent of exports.

Agriculture has assumed
e even greater importance now
e unit the "miracle” years of
a 10 percent annual economic
;

growth have abruptly halted
I under the effects of the world
s recession and the steep climb
r of oil prices. It is the record

foreign-exchange earnings
from coffee and soybeans
that are keeping the baiance-

[

-payments deficit from run-
ning out of control. And
agricultural expansion is the
most promising source of in-
come to pay for increasingly
expensive oil and machinery
imports needed to fuel the
nation's drive toward devel-
opment.
But Brazil's agrarian surge

has demonstrated many of
the same inequities, failures
and gaps that have made the
rest of the country’s econom-
ic model controversial.

.
Despite the country's rapid

economic growth, the real
wages of unskilled laborers
have declined steeply because
of inflation. And food prices
have generally led the rise in
the cost of living.

As a result, nutritionists es-
timate that 40 percent of the
1 10 million Brazilians are suf-
fering from malnutrition. In
toe northeastern state erf Ba-
hia, the health secretariat
listed malnutrition as the fn-

n!
recU£^e Pe«ent of

toe 17,000 child deaths in

.
lT> S3o Paulo officials es-

timate that undernourishment
accounts for more than 40 £
percent of the deaths recis- £
tered among children I to 4 —
years of age. In Rio de Ja- j

~
52!®* takcn m late w
I9i3 by the Government-sup-

j
1

ported Getulio Vargas Foun- I /

I

-

- .
— r;— “ iiauLUt:

ior intensive agriculture.

Economy Has Priority

fw?eTheT* toe country
rerwe land is considered too
valuable to risk on sodally
motivated reforms.

• "We must meet our social
goals without compromising
economic priorities," Julian
Magalhaes GhaceJ, an econ-
omist, said at a recent agri-
cultural seminar sponsored
oy the Government in Bra-
siha. "Under any dreum-
^eoces, agrarian reform sub-

e
ver

^
s toe productive process,

* and this ia not the ideal mo-
5 Sent

w
to review toe policies

tnat have ben adopted until
•now in the countryside”

Like other government
economists, Mr. Chacel as-

L |
erted toat only the larger

tanners and agrarian enter-
' pnses are able to make Bra-

zilian agriculture competitive
in the world markets.

I .
Much of the same think-

r l
ng

Jl
4® Propelled the rapid

r transformation of the lands
: around Foz do Iguagu and
l the rest of Parana State.

,

A Success Story
j

[

Cleodon de Albuquerque, I

i

the president of the local
agrarian association, is a
fairly typical example of the
kind of success that well-to-
do farmers have achieved in
roz do Iguaqu.
The son of affluent farm-

ers Mr. Albuquerque arrived I

here 10 years ago as a gov- I

eniment bank executive from I

state of Alagoas,
piles to the northeast

With a sound knowledge I

of the Government’s policy
o* generous agricultural
loans, Mr. Albuquerque soon

|decided to join his bank’s

h
h
S
con“ a fflroier

himself. He bought his jun- I

gle-coverel parcel from the
Government mostly on cred-
‘L at $12 .an acre with two
*«-**> P®y

,

apd no interest I

With additional Govern-
Jment loans, he bought histwo tractors and other farm

machinery with five years to Ipay and at an interest ratebelow the rae of inflation.

2?e, Gwemment suba’dizes

JSl*
D
f
tl
i
,1Br costs h* 40 Per*

™J^Ce for Jus produce
I

,^S
8ur

f-
hlm a Profit-

i-SOO-acra
Jann produced enough soy- Jbeans, wheat, com and cat- I

2? iSl5?
I
2l

,,in
L.? °et income

toan Bioojooo. And
£? ZSjLjJS'lf most of Ihis eam&gg £a^> the farm.

The GreatClie
of Europe?

j

Find out atyour local bookstore
*' •*——HARCODRT BRACEJOVAWOV1CH. —

X 1 m our
•seripc

#o*f

-

X 1 m our
"—series

of unvque dishes,
created and
perfected by our
Chefs for this
Season (only).

An Entree

LOBSTER SOUFFLL
Lobster cooked in courtbouiUon

men cut into chunks,
.sauteed in butterand flared
in Cognac with Lobster sauce.

Baked into a Souffle

. t and served
with a Sauce Nantua.

[yesterday's bomb blast in an
1

•Egyptian train and said Presi-i
aeni Anwar eJ-Sadat of Egypt
iaught be engineering such inri-i
[dents so excuse for domestic'
rerrcssiau.

IMAR, niKUniON C.8. mdUTTHCIES

atwio «h«,c

5SS& ffiSSk-

1

. MW^F-WjBWHICS j
Americana, Cticrlerj. Ives;
Views Legaf, Cm Gotf. j

Medical, Mapi
1 .*xji*un,J

McGinnis& RayHeimFirds. I

[old print cpN^rM
*81 2nd Aw ill Si) NYCM0£t\' :

•fo creative framing*£:-

\SJh.

Afternoon, after wort
after you, please./

We re open for brea^Sst.
iifflcn and dimer 365 i^ys a
year. Comejo/n us! icysteie*
rooms, too. /

. "on the w rer-
Ctttnwieii Hifhw, qj. make. £*« a
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Mrs. Gandhi Calls Nation

Strong AfterStormy Year

m

_
• AuadiM Press

me Minister Indira Gandhi of India addressing crowd gathered In New Delhi to marie country's 29th anniversary of
^dependence from British rule. She said that India “was never so strong as it was today.”

ml
JMUNJOM,

speda; a* tsc snr y«js tseh
.}*.

.;
V • • - . . NEW DELHI. Aug. 15 — In- This, she said, was not entirely

-W". \:.W . . . t
dia, whose 600 million people due to a good monsoon season,

:

$
av® gone

I?n?si.a rbut 2180 to expanded irrigation
- ..< drastic political change, ob- __ , f

^ • ' served in a subdued atmos- ^ *vailablli^ of power

phere today the 29th an- for “TOUon.^& -* • - niversary of independence from State-owned industries have
’ the British. surged in production and prices

i**&4r:*&r* .jP* Prime Minister Indira Gandhi of essential commodities are
addressed “ dependence Day bdn, tept in dm*. she said.

PPUPj^iM oiJTciy. in 1 30-ninue speech ^rST^hh'lSSrS4
in Hindi broadcast nationwide, ^ ^ M

uumig

she declared that India was
in a reference to foreign crit-

Last August, this occasion wai warn’ to^JSS'oS^tSSi* to
marked by tension, cot only those who criticize us. lie more

I because °f ^5 st?te of ™r-|thev criticize us and attempt
sency that she imposed two to weaken us, the greater will

l|iiH29MSBgS|l9Pi months earlier to quiet political be our strength and dfitermina-
‘dso because of tion to follow our chosen, path."

toe coup in Bangladesh, in Freedom, she said, does not
which the Prime Minister, Sheik mean merely the ‘bright to elect
Mujibur Ragman, Mrs. Gandhi's representatives or write in

_ ^
«sao«wrreis ally, was killed and a regime newspapers-^the true freedom

jaric country s 29th anniversary of hostile to India took over. is taking the fruits and results
mg as it was today.” Critics of Mrs. Gandhi's emer- of independence to each and

=
.

!
— = «gency measures, under which every house."

_ *

„ „ several thousand opposition "In a true democracy” the
\K7nfpU fln<ac. / i-— leaders and workers had been Prime Minister said, “the voice
V V d.LI*11 vJUCo Vll jailed, saw in the events in cr the poorest should be heard.

Bangladesh a grim omen for person would be able to
, . . _ _ , .. India’s future. dominate others on the baas

ig of a new briefly flatten the nee stalks. Oppostition Now Muted W® social or economic staflis
Communists There are signs saying “’Wei- F rh(, f . and everybody would realize

come » the DemUiUrized ^SZTSSSTSl ^ ^ rights, so had

'?A '-'W

Korea The Korean Peninsula from the Sea to match every one erected on come to ^ DemilitarL?pd
For

.,
e ia? J j?r,events Lave that if they had rishts. so had

S??smS of J«P“ to ^ River the other side to monitor acUv-Sne„ *° ™L„ „ ST ^ GaBdh
?
s W2y’ “d the r»o“"

^
demilitarized

Here 85 nowhere else ities in the zone.
2on

_

e “
,

V. “ lXKtcard today she appearea more firmly Mis. Gandhi said the Questiondemilitarized ^ Asiaa ^^ons <rf the -When you’re up here” said g“kel^ wl*? "Sightseeing at m power The opposition is of ^en thf^SSSS^SSt
soldiers with **&* P°wers confront each Specialist Harper! * Denver na-

°n
^

severe
^
urbs 00 he lifted had bS expressed

Tigde launch.-
otheT* tive. "you know that if some- !lriwii?

U
nn^^ °t^e

{ 5i^L if-

nQ lhe press often’

“
l£: »* not m our hands,"

s and infra- Contrary, to popular' belief, thing really happens, well, you J2
*e
SS«

t0
#?n3hi

ri

S2& - she said-
"
lt ** ia hands of

patrd virtu- the ZOtt* does not follow the can't last long.”
BavUy to

?
ay or who were detennined inKd along 3S_th RnaDel but .straiidJes^the As for violent incidents, a 22£ “

s r$£e^iinerscQues oalrri virtu- me zon& does not follow toe can't last Ions.” ”
.

waay or those who were detennined
ll^E OHhe^pS^md along 384 ^’araBel but straddles the As for violent incidents, z prc

f'
disintegrating the country,

between North military demarcation line where major’s larynx was crushed in ,
DtXL is a sad place, ress toe country has made spreading indiscipline and

the fi^g stopped in 19^ June 1975^toenT iSS’ of a Gno “ffK Wf1 ?os£ groups .

zrrz.zr^ fju4« r,nn^r its main o MnHii racaae in place
_
of a lasting In the last year, she said, the individuals who never beHe

/J

v|i the rest Each side pulled its main forces in toe throat by a North Korean ^ f
p %?

e
i,°L„

a ‘““OSi 111 the last year, she Mid, toe individuals who never believed

^tilery and' nassfles have 125 miles but continues guard. This June a United States ^ J
20 {ademocracyjjr in the type of

v.Tsights locked on zonal to occupy the area with guard- military policeman and his
^ war' tons of food grains, a record, freedom we beheve in.

/w
Pi‘^ t ?.

V?'Signts locked on zoial to occupy the area with guard- military policeman and his _

V?s. Trenches honeycomb P05^ and patrols. South Korean partner were in
“

Us. Military helicopters ' Rules and Violations a ^ ?ere ap_ '
• ^ ' kAC amh uvcacvH

overhead. Boobytxapped r»o*0 ;i~* . preached by 20 North Korean Mfc AND MY cASYjHa^^
I wire li„« “1*^ <^3^ CK*'. Their

. OPEN -TOE SLUMS
d-mile-long zone. SL?SJS£ P^T/Sres

“the tires were flattened. but they
.

UrtIN-lUt oLtNL?—
s really lerve-raddna" Chinese 00 escaped with only bruises. FEEUNG AS BEAUTIFUL t

fe£lS,s,S®«'52ssi‘jri::' .. #*ST
;&«ssr.&.Ks i

ry so often tensions^snap ^ ^ combat •• shoes. And my l-lcnow-he s admirmg-my- .

1 urst into gunfire, as they ^ air®o. m toe well- The last American fatality . . leg shoes. Isn’t it heaven to fmd<i pair

-V JS- 5. There are numerous ^P
0^ S!

10a^t
•“*- se8®,ons P* occurred in November 1974, .

.^ « mucf^^ my feet ns
•••: little-noticed . incidents- Armistice Commis- when Cmdr. Robert BaHinger ,

*

winging melees, kicking.
SIOn- Tbe sessions, whioh have of the Navy died in an explo- •

.tor hay psyche. Antique camel or navy .

. -jg "and punching, and ex-
nun,hered more than 375. are. sion of undetermined origin •

•’ wo stongr/set.on o take-tbe-town-"m-siridfi

.

it^es of epithets. 0n
A°J5,

ciaI “Perhaps vAile investigating the first of \\ ;

"

perfectheight of stockedheel,*68. •

d/frolenee and Fatalities togetSS^uS the^protS- "
v

^Sto^BrunoMogli, porfoIS^A-s-.
.
v le have been more violent; tion of guards, each side faces The second tunnel, six feet

1 '• exclusive Fenton Lost collection in
"
r" ing ambushes. Forty- the other across a long table wide and gouged through solid «*

.

• -ourShoe Scion, Fourth Floor. Coll .

Amencans have died and that is half m North Korea rock at a depth of more than 3-4000 Add salestax on mnU-
’

? of others have been and half in the South. 150 feet, wardiscovered last *• ,
^Wj? LJrioc?' 2r

-

“

led insuch incidents since I According to American guards, year. From the scope of toe;.!-’ .

QpPpbpn®/.*-^? nantaing charge
,

-tmBS

WagrV— - •• i'.\ :
. ’exl?*Tzssysi

Lr >'•.;>

.

smm
SSfsSfUxHi

iere United States troops Americans,who haye also found tarized zone, a mixture

ges that also took the the seats were turned down few farmers allowed to work t *l~'\
>f four South Korean until the Americans were again near here do not even bother

y J. ... lower.- to look up wfaerf helicopters \}y" ..

{ • , ?cene for this continuing This gamesmanship carries flash directly overhead and f "

II
v-F-m.

&tmm\

m.- *
- I

S d .

,

CHINA REFUGEES]**^* « for the The Proceedings
\ -wry rnn rnp it a Intergovernmental Committee TT m ,

-r--r ‘*yyf£nu 7UK IHE U.J. for European Migration, said In the U.N. Today
Thailand, Ang. 15

*« “* *™"P ^“*5^"d

_ _toout 3,000 refugees mo e
,

1113,1
^
,0
°P_

re
^
Jgees 3

Atm. 16 1976
dochina will be flown month to the United States crnroTTV rninanr^^ 4.— — om Thailand to the until the target was met The s^ukuy cuuwuu.

mW V"! a 7 Villi States this month — committee handles flight ar- Meets at 10:30 AN. on

mJFLf /"% " £* K 1 fthem in the next three rangements for the refugees in application for admission of

f f ilw ib teamAo senior refugee official COOrdmatioa with the United Seychelles.

«r refugees,- from Laos. States Embassy, the United

I W*t i iKf^TL 1 and Cambodia, will be Nations High Commissioner for Tickets may be obtained at

1 JTT i vU'T the United States Refugees and Thai authorities, the public desk, main lobby,

I
- A

1 recent administrative More tlum 70,000 refugees United Nations headquarters.
jc n Jlowmg 10,000 refugees from Indochina now live in - a a ar aU* du

k of them now in Thai- Thailand, and informed sources
i0UrS' y AM’ 10 4‘*!> PM‘

fli L , j i W f* w 1 t> be added to the ranks say it is unlike that other coun-
"*

iu : 130,000 already in the tries would accept than. Thai- give A HAPPY TIME VIA
States. land has said repeatedly that it

. I Corcos, chief repre- will not assimilate the refugees. * Tnt rK“” A,R ruMU

m

f

v
«*.- I K i> •

- -•^

S»|fr. "

•: jm* *— —

MWho i

.* Vv •

i> 1-V

itions High Commissioner for Tickets may be obtained at
ifugees and Thai authorities, the public desk, main lobby.
More th^ 70,000 refugees unfted Nations headquarters.

15? “ Tours: 9 AJf. to 4:45 PJC

GIVE A HAPPY TIME VIA
. THE FRESH AIR FUND
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You’vebeen hearing:a lotaboutthenewBonwit’s.

Today,youl1 startto see why.
• Our brightnew blouse departmentgives yon

a sneak peak at what's to come. So does
this soft shirting from Contessa Monique.

FlorenceAiper tookmenswear tweed and made
it feminine. In DuPontDacron,®America’s

first polyester.* Black orbrown on beige.

6 to 18 sizeswith a turban tie, 36.00

NEW YORK • WHITE PLAINS - SPRINGFIELD • GARDEN CITY - SOUTHAMPTON

invilotfon to the danskJn ^

.
Put it on^your fall fashion calenckar. ForbacktoscbooLbackto

’ dance class,backto basics. FuU-fashioneciLhyton knit leotcrd. In black;

jiavy,brown, hemlock,wine, red.S-M-L 856. Run-resistant seesrtess
tights. Sizes A (5’-5'4“)B(5'5"-67^C (5'8'*-510‘y

Onlv Brown and Black available in sizeD •
.
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iGDmingoaie's
KXX)TWd Avenue.'NewYork355-S900.Open taleMoodaycnd Thursctoy evenhgs.

*•**"

A-hunting we will go...
He asked if I was off to Virginia for the

foxes. ..then he stggested that perhaps I was

after even bigger game. The kind found in Tan*

ganyika ... or Kenya? I told him my strict

conservationist views . . . then packed my b^)

with all I needed for a day of shooting

pictures in Central Park.

The hunting bag in natural leather with car*
4

tridge holder and adjust-

able web strap, just

one from a collection

of authentic hunting bags

importedfrom France and

England. $54 to $155.

Little Shop of Acces-

sories on HI (0.087),

lUIacy's Herald Sq.
‘

only. We regret,

no mail, phone

Macys

es&s

THE FABLED W.

FAIR ISLE
||

SWEATER If

The authentic O
made-in-Scotland |l
Fair Isle sweater B-

of highly brushed %

«

Shetland wool
yj

fe soft as can be... |
a pleasure to wear,

a treasure to own. ,

Natural, bottle green

or soft blue-green;

sizes 36 to 44; 50.00

Men's Shop. Street Floor

Mail to 754 Fifth Ave..

New York 18019

(212) PL3-7300

Please add 155 beyond

our delivery area.

J.U ’J-liLF

\
f' 1?,1 !

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains

.BERGDORF*
GCDDMAN

gj--’
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Hire your
own tennis

coach.Only
$12§5 ^

Improve every part of your

game—trom stroke mechan-

ics and power serves to

baseline volleying—v-nh

TENNIS DRILLS. U s like

having yourown private

tennis coach. At a fraction of

the cost. Hundreds of phoios

and illustrations.

tatholics Bid Argentina Ban Nazi Tracts

'hawthorn

BOOKS

57295at bookstores row.
?5Q Madison Avenue

Kew toik.N.Y. 10016

I

. land other Nazi materials arelsues have appeared in editions

|

bv JUAN de ONIS
, o produced in Spanish by of as many as 100,000 copies.

; *m«'Tu”i s_jEdlmri»l
Milicia. a publication The material in these has

! Arinas leading 'itomanj center directed By Federico primarily been Hitler speeches:

I clfhol/c publication called jRibaneira Carlesi, an Argentine One recent issue contains a

!upon the military Government admirer and the Third Raich, tract called “Judaism and the

today to prohibit the circular. Mr Ribaneira Carles is a Catholic Church,*’ by J... A.
.

tion of Nazi publications that
| rjgflt.wl

-

Dg nationalist who was Kofler, who argues that the
are flourishing here with at- ^ political adviser to the di- church should be anti-Semitic
tacks on both Jews and the rector of the municipal radio ^ not waQt to be de-

! Vatican. . station here in 1973 and 19/4

Criterio, a monthly magazine when President Juan Domingo
edited by the Rev. Jorge perpn was in .power. He was

. ?°TJ
1

! Mejia. a liberal Jesuit priest,
| dismissed in August 1974, but "inj,asnnS

M
^J,jJ^r

u
i®CnJ£

said it was unacceDtable thatjhas now begun Editorial Milicia, P^JIC
SwhWi

the nation, which has banned which has a modern printing here. though without official

the distribution or subversive plant ^ ^is capital. “rKTalESi’Hfm
^

'

materials of the political left,
Hitler as a savior t ^ie ^ss°c,atl?n °» Argentine

should permit unhindered sub- Hitler as a Savior
. Jewish Organizations ; com- -

version bv the right. Editorial Milicia has, since plained about the free di$trrtm-

The statement was made in the early part of the year, been tion of this material last

a Criterio editorial prompted producing a so-called Libraiy month to Gen. Alba.no Harguin-

bv the widespread distribution of Doctrinary Information that deguy, the Minister of the In-

o'f Nazi materials, including appears in bound issues and terior. Since then the shops, of •

Hitler's "Mein Kampf* and ihe contains pictures of Hitler, who several Jewish merchants' here

Protocols of the Elders of Zion, is characterized as the savior have been fired upon in early

an anti-Semitic tract, these of the W[est. Fourteen, such is- morning from automobiles. I
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You start with the

best of the West.

£&

•-• i* r*jffiSr

Gosh! W

Our great cowboy boots that

start with the high stacked

Western heel and sole. Then go
on to use kid, calfand suede

in ways designed to win hearts

ofthe East. Here, from our

Miss Bonwit Collection: The
' Inverted V Top in rust suede

with calf; and the Tab Top in

black, wine or amber kid;

75.00 each.

Miss Bonwit Shoes,

Eighth Floor

Call EL 5-6800, Ext. 493

TELLER

Abo#

•; -ws-b

About Vv^ra

--m

r,aj

-About knliti

.
S: -V -/

•

- r X ^ i
.* - -

Maj and phone, Add 1..15 outside delivery area and -.ales ixx where annlicaHe.
Fifth Avenue at 5oih Street, New VorJ. Manhavsei Scanglale Shun HilU ChK-igo Trov

'rEj-:-:/*-

msy
''

The best casual look around
...is our corduroy,vested suit. Available in fashionable Fall colors ofcamel or rust.

Made of100% cotton corduroy and fully lined; it’s comfortable, casual and very

much todays look. Sizes 3S-46 reg.,40-46 long. 100.00

• IN A SKIVVY, SHIRT^
' AND SPLIT SKIRT,

'

CM INTO MY FLIGHT
PATTERN FOR FALL

Fall means moving last for me, and
this is Ihe way Cm going to look.

Ready for oil the action you can
throw me in a striped and skinny
skiwy over a beige shirtand tan
corduroy split skirt. Skivvy top in

acrylic, sizes small, medium, or large,
5

1 1.Long-sloeved, polyester and
colton shirt, *9; cotton ond polyester

skirt, *U. Sizes 6 to 14. Where?
The Spot for Young Teens, Second

Floor. Call (212) PL 3-4000. Add soles
tax on marl and phone, 1 .25
handling charge beyond our

regular deliveiyqrea.

We und^ste&H^you at

'^°0t mif»*»«»
Cr

utf;

cm

: bv

'/r'i.--

;«mk

waUs
Phone Shopping Service: (212) 361*7500 (Mon. thru Fri.) Mail orders to 32-36 47th Avenue, LI.C., N.Y. 11101
NYC deliveries add 8”g sales lax. Olh- r areas add sales lax rate at place of delivery.

Please add 2.25 handling charge, Sorr. . no C.O.D's.

Fur your convenience Iherc are 24 fiao 'lores in N*ev: York, New Jersey. Conneclicul, Massachusells and Rhode Island.

Use yourWaliach's Credit Card. American Express. BankAmericard or Master Charge.

•t,T?T L

•JaflwUc-w!-

T ^EW V0HK * 'VHir^ PLA.t:£ . SFRiNGFlELO . GARDEN CITY
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SHAM ASMB
ria Blamed as Attacks

Rebel Groups Continue

Former Spanish Area

By HENRY GINIGER
ipfcial »T!* .\’ew fa'i Tlocs

vBAT. Morocco — The
lphant mood that sur-

ded Morocco's assumption

onirol in the Spanish-held

ra in February has given

to exasperation as Moroc-

forces continue to fend off

vr.!.
j

Jks by guerrilla groups and

Wtthiiase needs strain fraandaJ

Iflg XX? :e exasperation is directed

* V fttast Algeria, which is

>sed of arming and giving

’e to the guerriUa fighters

of carrying on a diplomatic

isive against Morocco to

ae its expansion south-

I. Relations between the

h African neighbors are

nonly described here as

uost tense since their 1963

er war.

is hard to find a Moroccan
any knowledge of the

Lion who does not talk of

possibility of another war.

jes in the Sahara are be-

d to be occurring almost

, although nothing is made
c here and the military au-

i

even take their time

forming the next of Jdn

>netary cost was driven

King Hassan II in June

!
launched a S227 mil-

d issue to finance de-

ft development expend-

i
the Sahara. He said

lion, a third of Moroc-

)ital outlay in 1976,

o for defense, and he

ioubt why he thought

p the Hostile Acts*

ng said that he did not

varbut that if it came
fusibility would be Al-

in the name of Arab-

ia, neighboriiness and

k, stop the hostile acts

we have .reached the

lere our patience has

sxhauisted,” he warned

ahim Bouabid, a leader

xaalist Union of Popu-

:es, one of the two

rties, said the situation

iecoraing untenable,

lay we sit there and

an attack.” he said,

mot go on Kke this.”

sed Algeria of trying

ke a Moroccan attack

appear to be the victim
_

beginning 'of the year

officials were not pre-

.
full-scale war, which

j appeared anxious to

;t slow, steady "hemor-

of Moroccan re-

There are elements in

ition to bear out the

ias a third of Moroc-

3S have had to be kept

around the Sahara,

e temperature readies

ees in the shade now
irtunities for diversion

e. Most of the defense

has been an attempt

up for the troops’ defp

;ompared with, the Ai-

ountry is estimated to

100 men under arras,

ria has an advantage

and aircraft The Unit-

'f j? scares has delivered more

3jP i 100 tanks to Morocco but

been unable to furnish

ies because of other com-
• neats. Morocco has turned

France for Mirage jets, but

izable deliveries are expect-

efore 1978.

botage of phosphate Work

% Tiile Morocco is spending

an lives and money, the

1\ :em Sahara’s only natural

|L t, one of the largest phos
:

.Wt m

js deposits in the world, has

* largely unexploited in the

six months because of con-

S?r

2t sabotage of a 60-mile-

-
. .,3 conveyer belt that cames

phosphates from the mines

[xCraa to the coast.

&&sS*-*s£3t

-'-sreSi.-.. vises

[till' -

*\\f
:

vH&T7 '

•/rift''—

"

'St.

Vie financial burden has

- 3t belt-tightening at home.
1

j idles for food and other

c commodities have been

i - - Vin half and grumbling over

- Vj^-^tion has become wioe-

The situation is felt

particular intensity ra a
' ,try where most of the
’ dation of close to IS mil-

i|Ve near the subsistence

In rural areas. In the cities

v-tfgscft-sffiaser
ters have been tokl they:

r - have to forgo pay increases!

next year to preserve

jcial stability,

view of the strains, the

-
- -V I r question is whether the

‘
- V'

*
*nal unity 'the King has

T " _ able to forge on the sana-

„ .... 7 -
• 7 mestion can be maintained.

bond issue, to winch laige

, janies and wealthy mdmd-
jf are experiencing heavy

nire to subscribe, is being

:nted as a show of national

arity. .

. keep the political parties,

hungry for a share of

*r in line, the King has

[filed elections beginning in

Li... i- z ber at the municipal level

culminating with the eiec-

SfPr 0f a national assembly, tne

since 1971; next ApriL

promises have been made

-e and the politicians are

- /ticaL „ . __ _

/ omething will happen, a

•f .or something, to postpone

tfij-iaas again,” said a member

istiqlal, the biggest

l- r# “i am not sure tne King

V:
1

••

ever surrender his absolute

? FRESH IDEA

THE FRESH air fund.

Godaiming

T
Takethispagewithyou whenyoubuyyournextswerder

JLhis is a modest work. Won’t tell

you “how to” achieve fame, fortune

or success with fair ladies. Will tell

you how to get the best possible
.

sweater for your money: The
Good Wool Sweater.

Why Godaiming? If space allows,

well tell you later.

Now. About wool. Pure wool is

good. Pure lambswool is better.

This first clip from the baby sheep
is soft, resilient, comfortable and
warm. TheAlan Paine
sweaters on this page are pure

lambswool.

About yarn. Two-ply yams
provide greater wearing qualitites

than single yams. Both these

beauties are two-ply.

About knitting. Some
sweaters are knit in pieces, cut,

then sewn together. Alan Paines
:

arefull fashioned. You can !

see the stitch-narrowing at the

shoulders. That means you get

a smooth fit, whether your

shoulders are square or sipping.

About seaming. Look inside

the sweater. If it’s an Alan Paine, it

has selvage edges, so seams lie

flat, can’t ravel.

About milling. The natural (Mis

used in knitting these sweaters are

hulled (washed) out by an expert to

bringup a perfect fullness and tone.

Aboutfinishing. The Alan
Paine sweateryou buy has been
pressedby hand.

PUREWOOL
The sewn-in Woolmark label

is your assurance of quality-

tested fabrics jnade of the

world'sbesUPure Wool.

About color. A. Paine’s

craftsmen create their own colors.

And this year they’re terrific. Our
cardigan (note the one-piece

pockets) comes in Bermuda blue,

Lovat (green) mix, spicey Red
Ice, Natural, Gray or Black,

45.00. The pullover (with new 6-

inch high turtleneck) is black, light

blue, blond, yellow, red ice or lovat.

29.50. Both for sizes 38 to 46.

And as we said, you can carry this

check list in your wallet Or
simplifyyour life and pick up

an Alan Paine or twofrom
Altman’s new collection.

P.S. About Godaiming. That’s the

town in Surrey, England, where

these sweaters are knit. Been a .

wool center since at least 1391.

P.P.S. Yes, there is an Alan Paine.

Guess where he lives? Godaiming,

bygolly.

4

Mens Sportswear, main floor.

Fifth Avenue, White Plains, Manhasset, N.Y..
Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus, N.J., St. Davids,ids, Pa.

:

*=*11
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Continued From Page i, CoL 1

fighters who escaped from the
camp.

It said that the fleeing Pales-
tinians were being given artH-
Jeiy cover from Palestinian posi-
tions at the Monteverdi Housing
project near Mekalles, an indus-
try area that overlooks Tell
zaatar. Ft said that Palestinian
and leftist reinforcements had
moved into the area in the last
4S hours.
Heavy shelling oF Moslem and

Christian residential districts nf
this Lebanese capital continued
today—one shell started a fire
in a Moslem quarter.

Tanks, armored cars and
rockets were used last night
and today in. clashes in the
niins of the commercial center
and in the southern suburbs.
The sharp rise in the level of

fighting has reduced chances of
a negotiated solution to the 16-

month crisis here and has
stalled the Arab League's ini-
tiative.

The Palestinian guerrilla
movement and its Lebanese left-

Th» New rortcTlmas/Aw. 1& W6
Christian gunners fired

on positions shown by
underlining in mountains
east of Beirut. In the capi-
tal. Palestinians from Tell

I

Zaatar camp were said to
be getting artillery sup-
port from an area near

Mekalles.

t-Mcsiem allies declared in a
•inr statement that "there is
? r:'Cm for negotiations" and
wt "steadfastness is the only
'urse left.”

The Arab League’s special
’yoy to Lebanon, Hassan
iory al-Kholy, was going to

.

*iro from Damascus today for
•nsukaiioos with Mahmoud
ad. the group’s secretary

'

-nc-ral. Dr. Kholy left here for
. ; Syrian capital yesterday
id was received on his arrival
' President Hafez ai-Assad.
Dr. Kholv is reported to be-

' ye that only an Arab leader-
ip conference can check the
feneration of the Lebanese

. nation. However, such a con-
-encc is not considered likely

' -ause of the sharpening con-
•. :t between Syria and Egypt
• The Syrian Government last
;ht issued a strong retort to

Egyptian Government,
• ieh had held Syria resoon-

le for the fall of Tell Zaatar,
i accused the regime of Pres-
nt Assad of treason.
“he Syrian statement which
s broadcast by the Da-
scus radio several times last
hi and today, said that it

. > the Egyptian regime that
i betrayed the Arab cause,
?n it concluded the second-
;c Sinai agreement with
:cl last September. The
em.ent accused the Egyptian
Monties of sending weapons
Palestinian organizations in
anon “to keep the blood-
d going.”

West Bank Unrest Cited

3lest:nian sources noted
the fall of Tell Zsaiar

iit have been a shock to
b public opinion. They re-

id to demonstrating yesfer-
in the Israeli-occupied West

-t of the Jordan River where
? demonstrators were re-
ed to have tom up photo-
hs of President Assad and
;ted anti-Syrian slogans
iing Damascus for the Tell
or disaster.

;anwhile. two Arab con-
nive regimes have called
:n Arab meeting to end the
ished in Lebanon,
e Sauai Arabian roy3! pal-
in a statement broadcast
ic Riyadh radio last night,
d for an Arab conference
ny level” and asserted that
.-oniinuation of the Leba-
crisis played into the

> of imperialism and Zion-

? Kuwait radio announced
Sheik Sabah al-Ahmed.
vuwaiti Foreign Minister,
eceived instructions from
cvernment lo hold con-
'riih other Arab officials

e current conference of
gned countries in Sri

for the
_
purpo.se of

rung an Arab emergency
ence to discuss the Leb-
situation.

nsfeld Is Recovering; *

SHFN'GTON. Aug. 15 (L'PIj!

dense Secretary' Donald]
nisfeid was sull making!
ctory progress after sur-
r
or removal of a non-
ous lump on the thyroid
of his neck, a Pentagon
man said todav.

i •

—
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Policemen Are Killed

at a Frontier Post

LISBURY. Rhodesia, Aug.

AP>—Mozambique troops

ked a border post 120]

northeast of ’here with
irs .and rockets today,

B two Rhodesian police-

security forces said.

; attack on the police post
-amapanda, a few hundred

from , the Mozambican

er, was the latest in a
i of assaults from across
order reported in the last

artesian troops raided

s the border into Mozam-
last Tuesday, reportedly 1

. 3 at least 300 black Ha-
ft ist guerrillas. Mozam-!
k is providing training and
S' nary for guerrillas fight-
' four-year-old struggle to
As the white minority re-
t
J in Salisbury.

V Rhodesians launched the
fter four white soldiers had

« killed in an. attack last
ITS 2nd on a Rhodesian army
VJ camp about 20 milesv

of Umtali.
f

SjTwo Reported Killed -

nlesian security chiefs re-
today that the two

men—a 1 8-year-old white
"ii 20-year-old black—lost

O
lives in an “unprovoked"
- Two other members of
ecurity forces were re-

j

l wounded in the barrage,
j

orcununique issued today
e incident was the first

nation that Mozambican
had killed Rhodesian se-
force£. The 141 soldiers

tlicemen of the Rhodesian
unent previously reported
in the conflict had lost

ives in clashes with black
alist guerrillas.

4

attack from Mozambique
the first since mortar

'
, and rockets were fired

e eastern highlands ad-
ratrve town of Umtali — i

sia’s fourth largest—last
\

esday.
|

Response Not dear
J

re was no mention in the
unique today whether
sian policemen had re-

1 the fire, but the Rho-
i radio reported that in

ssauit on Umtali Govem-
forces had used machine-
ire and heavy artillery to
nd to die bombing.
March of this year, Presi-

3amora Macbel of Mozara-
closed the 80fcmile border

Rhodesia, charging that

2sia had launched air and
*ry attacks inside Mozam-

.New York at dusk. Photagiaph by Peter Fink

sident Machel has declared

le intends to give full sup-

to efforts to topple thei

: minority Government that I

Rhodesia's nearly five

>n blacks.

thousand guerrillas are es-

-.ed to be inside Rhodesia
4,000 to 5,000 in Mozam-
j and Tanzania. ’

pect New Riots,

tins' Chief Warns

DuthAfricaRulers\

DHANNESBURG, Aug. 15:

I) — Racial violence, which
j

taken mote than 200 lives-

louth Africa since June, will

rease until the nation's,

dm are recognized as full

zens. the leader of four mil-

i Zulu tribesmen said today,
j

:hief Gatsha Buthelezi, lead-

jf the South African home-,

i of KwaZulu, said in an
rview with The Johannes-

3 Sunday Times that "the

eminent has not provided-

Government buildings

situation Termed Calm '
|

e police reported, today

black areas were calm . No
-w incidents were reported in

- black townships .
around

•c Town, where 29 perebris

two days of rioting last

other black leader, Mxolisi

o, tbe acting president of

fe^ilack Peoples Convention,

ggsk the Government to meet

g|»e interest of peace with

leaders acceptable to all

® Encron u a rea. T.

Enlo, N. C . o port oi Mzono

ans, including some who
nder detention, or

.
are im-

led under security laws.
1

atever the form of- the

unrest* Mr- Mvbvo said

he heart of it all is the

ion by blacks of the whole

p of oppression, subjuga-

jid exploitation contained

: so-called policy of sepa-

evelopment, orapartheid.

Id War IJ Wreck Seen

)EN, Sweden, Aug. 15

-The wreckage of a Brit-

orid War n bomber con-

z the- remains of several
r s. . . j • j. _ j ' 5—

y-i.a vumYaa
ien was- found today in

irthernmost mountains of

n, A helicopter pilot

d tbe plane near the vil-l

?f Kvikkjokk, 100 miles
I

vest of here.
j

ELP REFRESH A KID

HE FRESH AIR FUND.
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Itot of a row of harracas, or shacks^ In Santas
onlside Lisbon. It is one of Portugal's oldest slums.

PortugalSlumDwellers
MovingIntoNewHomes

_ALGES, Portugal, Aug. 9

—

TTib women and children by
the public fountain pointed
ceremoniously to the heap of
stones, boards, tin and broken
glass as if it were a national
monument

“That's the end of a bar-
raca and soon they will all
go,w 56-year-pid Maria Ade-
laide Gooveia, who bag lived

1 20 years in a barraca, or
shack, told a visitor to the
Santas Martas shantytown.

Santas Martas is one of the
oldest slums outside Lisbon
and sprawls just over the
bill from the elegant embassy
row of suburban Alg£s.

hi the last three or four
years Santas Martas has ex-
panded rapidly with the in-
flux of refugees from Portu-
gal's former .colonies in
Africa, particularly the Cape
Verde Islands. The Cape Ver-
deans have recreated African
Village atmosphere here with
their taverns, children play-
ing on roller carts and wom-
en pounding corn. • - •

do Families Move Ont
In the last week 90 families

have been moved out of San-
tas Martas to new housing
and their harracas have been
destroyed.

“We’ve got more than
1,000 families to move and
construction is slow, but San-
tas Martas will be gone by
1980;” Mrs. Gouveia’s son,
Anaiidio, said.

Analidio Gooveia Martins
Ferro is 20, has a job as an
electrician and goes to night
school. He is also a member
of the Neighborhood Com-
mission, which started the

\

moving process in •. Santas i

Martas. 1

“We were luckier than «

other shantytowns because twe have money — 48,000 s
escudos [$1.6 million]” Mr. ,

Martins Ferro said proudly. ^
I“s not enough for a new s

town but it’s a start.”
He explained that the t

Spanish builder who had
bought up all the land in the ?

By MAAVINE EEOWE
Stndal to The Hew York Times

She moved into Zambujal
last weekend with her hus-
band, a mechanic, and their
three young chfldren. *

"Over there we didn’t have
water or electricity or a bath-
room and the children played
all day in open sewers,” she
said. “But here in Zambujal
we have paradise.” The only
furniture in her apartment
was a bed, a stove and a tele-
vision set

,

Not everybody is
- happy

about the- program. A ship-
yard worker refuses to move
because he pays no rent for
his barraca and has de-
veloped a profitable side in-
come from his small vege-

.

table garden.
Most of the barraca in-

habitants have tried to make
the best of their hard con-
ditions because they thought
they would have to remain
there all their lives.

The Martins Ferro barraca,
for example. Is a neat, bright-
ly painted place built into the
rocks. Analidio’s father. Fran- 'I

|

area for high-rise apartments
had been forced by law to
pledge to build new houses
for the barraca people. He
deposited the money but did
nothing until the Neighbor-
hood Commission took mat-
ters into its own hands.

Contracts with Bonders
The commission persuaded

the state Housing Develop-
ment Fund of the urgent need
rni- r ,1 " ,

rocks. Analidio's father, Fran-
cisco, was a construction,
woiker and built the barraca
of wood and bricks on Sun-
days. His wife, Maria Ade-
laide, is fond of plants ami
has decorated the place with
flowers and greenery.
Now that Francisco Mar-

tins Feiro is retired, he
spends time in the barraca
raising rabbits and pigeons
and growing cabbage, to-
matoes and onions, which he
also sells to neighbors.

An Electrical Workshop
His son has built himself

a workshop in one corner of
the barraca so that he can
perform electrical experi-
ments at home. But he
spends his evenings with
the Neighborhood Commis-
sion.

1 The commission is busy
with other projects, he said.
Since the members know it
will take time to move San-
tas Martas, they are trying to
improve life in the barracas.
They have already got the
people to build a new public
fountain and a center where
working mothers can leave
their young children.
They are also building pub-

lic showers for the barraca
people, who up to now have
bad to bathe in plastic
buckets.
Even though Anaiidio is on

the commission, the- Martins
Ferros are way down on the
list for a new house. He saidfor housing for the people of 5

s* ^or a new house. He said
Santas Martas, according to •

family hoped to have
Mr. Martins Ferro. The fund % bouse

^

of their own near
contracted with builders, and J

8™?11!" 5x1 a year and a
construction got under 'way
a year ago at Zambujal,
about five miles inland.
As the constructions are

completed, the people from
Santas Martas are moved,
large families first, Mr. Mar-
tins Ferro explained. He said
that there were two types of
bousing. People with low or
irregular wages can rent
apartments for 10 percent of
the family income, or for free
if there is no income. People
with a stable income can buy
houses for around $8,000.
paying low Installments over
TO years.
“We heard about the April

25, 1974, revolution, but only
now we believe in it” Joa-
quim do Passo, a 5S-year-old
worker for a Lisbon glass
company, said as he showed
visitors around hi? new
apartment with five rooms
and two bathrooms. Mr. Pas-
so has nine children and was
one of the first families to
move to Zambujal from San-
tas Martas. He is convinced
mat if the rightist dictator-
ship had not been overthrown
in 1974, there would not have
been a neighborhood com-
mission and they would have
lived out their days in Santas
Martas.
One of his neighbors is Ida-

lina Maria Nogueira, who
spent 23 of her 24 years in a
barraca in Santas Martas.

[

a bouse of their own near

I

Zambujal in a year and a
half.

One of the main concerns
for him — and for most
Portuguese — is whether the
country will maintain its.
now-tenuous stability.

Housing a Priority

.

The new Socialist Govern-
ment of Prime Miinster MSrio
Soares has declared that solv-’
ing the housing problem is I

one of its chief priorities and I

has encouraged neighborhood I

commissions to work with I

government institutions to I

solve it
[

Announcing his Govern- I

nvent’s program last wtek.
|

Mr. Soares said that five
million of Portugal’s nin» I

million people were badly
housed. He promised to have
60,000 to 65.000 houses built I

a year— by private and pub- I

lie enterprise. I

.
But the Soares Government I

is faced with a huge deficit I

in the country’s balance of
payments, and many people I

wonder where themoney will 1

come from for the ambitious I

social projects.
J

If it does not come and the I

projects are halted, the neigh- I

borhood commissions and the I

people could take to the
streets to demand their
rights. Mr. Soares himself
warns. “And this would be jran open door for a return of (mm
the right-wing dictatorship,”
he cautioned.

Because there are times
you need one dress
to do many things . ,

.

our classic knit.

The one perfect look for any
number of different occasions.
Softly cowled at the neck.
And cut to skim the body,
whether selfsashed or loose.
Just the dress you need, by
Willis Avenue Bridge Works, in
green, rust, deep blue,
ebony or dark brown acxylic kni
xor S,M orL sizes, 27.00
Jumor Dresses,
Seventh Floor
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[jl in es* nage, have not

jpd the egal overthrow:

fcderal pvemment, and

J\- the vjrds of one for-

>reau jfficial, "home-
‘y omaU^."

jrtent /f the investiga-

beef disclosed to a

/t able tferee through the

£> outsanding lawsuit:

E&V.

sensibility would be
Ifrer a separate set of
Jje^artment guidelines,
feeler criminal cases in
£ibn.
Jsion has traditionally
oriiy over offenses

’ om bank robberies to

i of the Migrator}’

3
£Mr. Levi’s published

% for "domestic secu-
fcstigaiions," groups
lemons erable foreign
is would be invest) -

the division only if

engaged in, or were
engage in, violations

law.
sources said that al-

ecisely which groups
subject to the juris-

Lransfer had not yet
ded, such organiza-
the Black Panther
the Ku KIux KJan,

:t been subjected to

j scrutiny by the in-

division. would prob-
nong those shifted.
• Justice Department
aid that the case of
ilist Workers Part}’

retained, with the
iecades old investiga-

he Communist Party
w others, within the

e division, where it

subject to a different

vestigative guidelines

m counterintelligence

IN VELVET,

THAT’S ME. WITH A
PULLOVER SOFTY—

MY COOL’DAY OPTION
OVER A PLAID SHIRT

AND TURTLENECK

sweaty pr tity battered twefetf

when rt turns coo). But ! Hke a wMi.
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with a pfoid shirt anda turfferu^ v

sweater; fVegottoacfe^,

gcxxLSpoft-co^ared puifoyer

Cpffs in tau^e or stprteMte cotton,

Vetoute/ 27.$Q. Bfue ceid fed, prmst

n
^Foreign Ties ^
I /guidelines have been *

a/ jl But they are under- .*

| j{
\j allow for continuing k
^of groups whose for- »

iations are believed to if

the national security. |k |
a it not there is evidence

/ mpending violation of ?

Ji 1W-
'*&' he Socialist Workers

.. - n among those trans- /
rom the intelligence ..

m;:- the party could not

?n investigated in the
of evidence that it was
g to overthrow or in- .

- ' vish the functioning of :

eral government or a
'

government, 'impair in-

commerce or deprive
of their civil rights.

-.B.I.’s rationale to ac-

he Socialist Workers
he same status as, for '/

;. the foreign-directed

? lian Liberation Organi-

;omes despite testimony

it months from past and
bureau officials that

. ty has never advocated
"

- iged in any violent or

rctivity.

.^^^grding to one Justice De-
source, the bureau

a basis for its decision

-tv's connections with

urth International, a

de Trotskyite group .

.,iich the party withdrew •'

]?• bership in 1940.
’

.. officials have testified . .

: ‘‘r*"ongress and in connec-

:h the party’s lawsuit .

• the F.B.T. that the
1 - " signed from the Fourth

• anal after passage of

this Act, which placed

; on domestic organi-

hat had such interna-
-

‘
'filiations.

5nds ‘Observers’

. . iartv has continued,
'

f to' send delegations

.irvers” to world con-

of -Trotskyite groups

. 'rprise the Fourth Inter-

:
'•*

Fits officers have in-

• at although the group

f»edhff*t,;

.r-.-.ationalist in character,
’• J'-.

t “run by a foreign

-i - or organization.” as

mejo, its current presi-

candidate. told the

ntelligence committee

.-f ling to a report of the

! ; ;
ntelligence committee,

\ . ennan, a former head
1 > • '.B.I. intelligence divi-

» 1

ed the term “home-

'H omatoes" to describe

l
:

'

s

domestic character.
**

:\ ullivan. Mr. Brennan's
'

i ;or, said in 8 deposi-

m recently to party

that he had no per-

iwledge of any violent

fu? activities engaged

ty members,

nate report noted that

the F3.L maintained

Communist Party had.

.me, been “blatantly"

in espionage within

d States, the commit-

stioators bad seen no

of "similar activity by

list workers.
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Colombo Meeting of the Third World\
OpeningToday in aTime ofTransition

Continued From Page 1. CoL 1 1

^ standard, winch permits l a guest to the Foreign Minis-

membership to Cuba. North] ters* meeting that, the move-
aligned seem,, in the prevailing Korea and the new Govem-iment held last year in Lima,

i

il0Stde
ments of Cambodia and Vlet-^eru. The reason, Australians

Jjf**
10 **

. nam -I— imj_ _vprv presumed, was that Prime Min-
“The cold war has virtually

!

n
i

am' "» leads exeiY tirn€
;ic ter Goueh whitlam had vie-

disappeared, and although [there is a nonaligned meetingj^^,
WOflinfi qjC Afjf_

there is still tension between to disputes about what the del-icm and- Asian nations.
I the great powers, they are in- egates call “the criteria issue.”] w . .. _-

4 . T . ^
creasmgly showing a serious- This year, Rumania lobbied?

Watching With Interest

ness of purpose in trying to hard to ’be included, reportedly I But in the year since the
suPP°rt of Vugo-jLima conference Mr. Whitlam

t^Hnn
S
il

which has con- has been replaced as Prime

Slil
Slderable towage in the move- Miriister bv Malcolm Fraser,

gatei ‘TheSS o? nudewi
in?t,

ft
OPP

!
fied ^ dnri«ien,,wfio is regarded as more con-

Kr coiSfuM "85 it hasd^ !?
d
r?

f r̂ d?ys .°? ]“«**!* at servative. No invitation to this .

minished ” the draft savs ^ 1

Foi?,Sn Mimsteri^ level last conference was preferred, even

“olSi™ tno ££rS J™ MSS 23" ^ Jiplom.t

more than a marginal prob- fSJJL”
“ “ offici«Jj stood ready to make the tnp if

lem."
guest. invited.

Although that document is Portugal Attending Nevertheless, Australia andmuiougn mat aocumeni is *uiu%u nurauuig I
^stouieicsa, niuuaiw ojiu

only a draft, a starting point From the vantaae of rhe nrm-'?
ther countries, indud-

, „ . „ , ^
for the heads of Government aligned, a measure rf how Un,ted States

- *** Pfesident An™ el-Sadat, left, being welconj-fc.
when they convene tomorrow worfd has chanced is that *h*

watching the meeting here with Lanka by President William Gooallawa In feiomib,

morning in this sweltering sea- same guest status was nrantaJ ?fiat il,terest 30(1 often through . —g— '

port s glass and white marble to Portugal.
** ®rante“ the eyes of special observers i

conference hall, it reflects the as recentiv as tK» iBet 56,11 herefrom their capitals, (been one of the movement's I agency to providiinim^
- fact that among many of the aligned confenmcpTh™,^

11" the view of some of these main targets, and fully half thejal news that has DtS
nonaligned nations the erapha- porS. Pai ha* th* unofficial observers, here andicountries participating in thejed through editrs

jj,

sis has shifted away from the t“ ,™| elsewhere, the time is past;Co!ombo meeting were once
;
Vork or London ias J

traditional political aspirations.
ffla

:or mtrmiLi
^ ® 1 .when neutralism was widely colonies or protectorates oflgained wide suppoi.

]

The present goal is what they regarded in the West as just [Britain or France.
j

So have proposls fol
call a “new international eco- Sav_ JJJff™

0" 'wol"d ia waystation on the road to! Now, in the corridors and.-nunciatioiu of Isrel, *u
nomic order” by which they But th^j Communism, the assessment resplendent gardens of the.declaring the India (w
mean a narrowing of the gap Lub?" has

| typified by John Foster Dulles’s sleek new hotels that were! “zone of peace," aieri^
between the poor nations and Portu- statement that it was “an im-i hastily built here, the delegates [prompted bv the Vitale
the rich nations. 5^

5 .“ ®° ,es have gamed in
-f moral and shortsighted concep-;talk of other kinds of Westem|plan to build a navi n™

One of the Stars staSKS,* * u - I
11011-” coloniah'sm. For example, -ajtion on the island oiP

-
. not^ISfiA^l?

tSha’ 'S10? Js But mutual suspicion lingers, proposal for a third-world newsiGarcia.
*

The world is coming to not nonahgned by anybody’s]much of it related to the fact 1

understand that economic ex- standard, found itself invited a5 that colonialism has always 1

’
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ploitation can continue even
after political colonialism ends,"
said Prime Minister Gandhi,
who is arriving here tomorrow,
and who is expected, like Presi-
dent Tito, to be one of the stars
of the conference.

Mrs. Gandhi's father, Jawa-
* harlal Nehru, was, together with
President Tito and Gamal Abdel
Nasser, one of the originators

I

of the nonaligned movement,
which he saw as “a moral
force."

"Nonaligned has a negative
meaning,” Mr. Nehru conceded,
as they searched for a label

back in those early days. "But
if we give it a positive conno-
tation, it means nations which
object to lining up for war pur-
poses, to military blocs, to
military alliances and the like.
We want to throw our weight
in favor of peace.”
The movement that he helped

to. start traces its origin to a
conference of 29 Asian and Af-
rican nations that was held in
Jie Indonesian resort city of
Jandung in 1955.

Membership Coalition

As the big powers watched!
ervouslv—President Eisenhow-
r, after some discussion, care-J '

ully avoided sending greetings
-the conference issued a com- <

iunique deploring the then i

:ate of international tension, \

ith its dangers of an atomic
orld war, and the nonaligned r
ovement was bom. h=-
At the first formal confer-

1

ice, in Belgrade in 1961, it*p“
as agreed that, to be allowed]

I

join the nonaligned move-1
Nit, a nation "should not be-‘|

la member of a multilateral mill- 1
tary alliance concluded in the /
[context of great power con
i
Diets.

Israeli Justice Chief

Is Opposed to Death

In Terrorist Cases

By IRVING SPIEGEL
I

Fpniil to T?i. N>» York Ttelf>

WASHINGTON. Aug. ' 15—
Haim J. Zadok, Israel’s Minister
of Justice, strongly opposed to-
day the use of capital punish-
ment against terrorists. He
stressed that decisions regard-
ing the punishment of terrorists
“must be guided by cool judg-

I

ment rather than by emotional
reaction.”

j

“Capital punishment," he
[said, “would nor serve Israel’s
[best interests. Not only would
it not deter potential terrorists
but it would create martyrs,
thus providing an example for
others to follow.”

Mr. Zadok contended that
capital punishment would "fo-
cus attention on saving the!
lives of so-called 'freedom fight-
ers’ rather than focusing atten-
tion on the graveness of their
terrorist acts.'*

Mr. Zadok's remarks were
nade in an interview before he
•poke at the opening session
>f the 62d annual convention
if Hadassah at the Washington
Iilton Hotel. More than 2,500
elegates representing 350,000
lembers of the Jewish
women's volunteer organ iza-
on are attending a four-day
leeting.

Mr. Zadok said that it was
understandable” when there is
i “emotional drive of our peo-
e to feel that the death of
nocene victims should be vin-
cated and that the death
inalty must be reintroduced
[ainst any odious outrage of
rrorism.”

“At the present time,” Mr.
dok said, “there is a standing
itruction by the Israeli Gov-
iment to the prosecutors of
minal trials not to ask for
ntal punishment except for
1 most grave crimes of ter-
,sn

J-
This practice is eo-

ced.”

le said that the Israeli Cabi-
on occasion discusses the

ject of the death penalty as
a matter of policy. At the
present time, however. Mr.

|Zadok said he could not voice
[any opinion concerning any fu-
fture judgment the Cabinet
[might make.

j

A member of Israel's parlia-
ment, Mr. Zadok was named
[Minister of Justice in 1974, a
[position comparable to the At-
torney General of the United
States. He is a former professor
of law,at Tel Aviv University*
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'&yBesdt by Shortages and Food Lines, Seek Solace at an Old-Fashioned Street Fair
]

"
j

1
; — |(AP>— A Fall River man, Paul

OXM W. BROWNE creaJ®* a holiday London, Paris. Amsterdam and the old center of Danzig were terest in the suburb of Wester-
j

There are rusty helmets and enormous, sustained by com-jMonast, 34 years old, has been
i »i*t !&»*** trie* m°°“- joLher West European capitals, recreated by the new Govern- placte, where the German swords. There are souvenir pctitive bidding. The Poles iarresied foe the slavinz of hU

k fad T^SSSUVS was' for !E iKSikf,* ha™! S? S “ World War *"»»«* Jtee are bub in all kitsch. J™
a iia:c,,et-

sooa lines py Drowsing startet[ ^ medieval times by dendy produced a great tide of nas on the roofs. Free Market sizes of the prewar Polish mill- “it has become a kind of The victims were identified as
jm ^fashioned street Dominican Wars. nostalgia.

In sumjner> more than eight One of the attractions of the taiY dictator. Marshal Jozef game, to see how many awful caJixte Monast. 71, and his son,

p along the coowes or _ReviveQ five years ago. it is The city itself is a museum million people gome to Gdansk, fair is that it is a genuinely P'dsudslri. There are wartime old things we can buy,” one Lionel. 45.
dty- „ .

s““ called the Dominican Fair m some ways. swelling the city's normal pop- free market. Practically aifv- factory handbooks emblazoned said "Thev are awful but won-
as outside stores for 1 GJBggjJ* today Virtually levelled in World Nation of a half million. thing, however execrable its with swastikas. And there are derfuL Even the garbage of old rivB . MABBY TIW - VIA

..... . —s - r~r li cc uimnrL. riabuvouy any- ‘“vivtj uuiywuu saiu. nicy utraniui uul «»«•
tes outside stores for although its orgMtzers today Virtually levelled in World ulation of a half million. thing, however execrable its with swastikas. And there are derfuL Even the garbage of oJd
eat and other scam- are communist Officials. War II, the stately Gothic and Many of the visitors arc for- artistic taste or questionable tattered but not very old copies times can bring back memories
as long, here as else- To westerners who have vis- Renaissance houses, churches, eign, chiefly German, For them, its political connotations, may of Time and Newsweek. —some horrible memories, but
Poland, but the street ited tne huge flea markets in public buildings and statues of there seems to be special in- be sold. The prices for everything are some sweet ones also."
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Phono (212) PE6-51000.-.OU Gimbols stores open late Monday nights Guadeloupe Evtlptiotl Expectedj

72,000 Are Being Evacuated

Continued From Page 1. CoL 2
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MAKE A BLANKET FASHION STATEMENT IN
OUR HEATHER STRIFE PONCHO-COAT
ft covers everything that's news this fail.

The fresh-a-all-outdoors look of blanket
stripes, the easy-going flair ofthe poncho.
Domino's super design: a dnch-shaped coot'
effect in front, a free-falling cape In back.
Simply perfect down to the last slash-pocketed .

and toggle-but'tc^eddetdi in camel, rust

'

and green blanket cloth of reprocessed wool. •

acrylic and other fiber. S,M,L sizes, $98. •

:
'

ContemporaryCoats, Third Floor..
-

, Al_ , GUADELOUPE; !

n'es. A month ago the volcano ^ v .(Sure

began to send forth showers of /^S- ***'•

stones, ash, -gases and steam, \

l

and 25,000 people fled the area
\

i .

but returned 'within a week. V SEsoisnaia
j

Last Thursday, however, the j-

volcanic activity intensified. {'j marie!

and 30,000 people were ordered v^mnte
out of three towns yesterday, err-"

. _

New Ash Expelled pQ^ — i

/J-*
'' X '

The total evacuation Of the puepto ‘

seven communities in the area mco
' \

was announced after Michael _ caiAjjaooPE^ -

Feuiilard, director of the Globe, -wj
Laboratory near the foot of the *. i-wnwcurt
volcano, said that the presence

sr LUCiA
.

of new ash in the vapor being ^ v^CEffrt
expelled meant it was coming curacao 1

from much deeper in the earth * v '
BOflAmE «ib«ad*a_

than it had before.
'

.j

Families carrying bundles
crowded into cars and buses.
which fought for position on
the narrow two-lane highway Tha hsw r0r* nmcj/Ai®. i<, ms
that leads out of the mountain

1

rone north to Guadeloupe’s now he said: “We’re into a
largest citj£ Pomte-A-Pitre. A molten phase, which means
large French vessel waited at that we’ve found fresh magma
the dock m Basse-Terre, the or molten rock in the volcanic
island s capital and one of the dust. That proves the magma is
seven communities in the dan- rising.”
ger zone, to cany those with- French officials ordered a na-
out cars to Fointe-S-Pitre. tionaj disaster plan put into ef-
A French expert on volca- feet for Guadeloupe, which is

noes, Haroim Tazieff, said in an overseas department of
July that the activity then was France, and sent a special
“just smoke emissions.” But of 164 firefighters.

CanODaan
Sea

JO* CURACAO

J MARIE [

'tWMNTE

coaobloupeiE-

IdomwcaI

m«ttwbouf\——sr.tucw#
ST. IWCENT*
i

_ GRENADA*

Tha Hbw Ybrfc Tlmcj/Ai®. 1<, ij7«

AEGEAN SURVEY SHIP “d ^ commander or the

RETURNS TO TURKEY Sunalp..
**

Mr. Kilic said that the -vessel

IZMIR, Turkey, Aug. 15 (AP) would "start the third round

,

—The Turkish oil survey ship °/ seismic studies in a short
Sismik-I returned here today tune.” but gave no exact date.j

after its controversial explore- The ship is rigged for oil ex-
tion of the Aegean Sea. P/oratfon but Turkish authori-j

Throngs lined the waterfront. Ups say the ship’s mission was
a band played martial music, scientific. !

and sheep were sacrificed as ~r——
the ship dropped anchor.

Shah Frees 307 From Jail

Its voyage provoked a dis- JEHERAN. Iran. Aug. 15 (AP)!
pule between Turkey and 7“s.™“ Mohammed Riza Pah-i
Greece. Greece appealed to the

leYl has granted amnesty to 307-

United Nations Security Coun- Pnsoners convioted by army;
cil and to the International courts to mark the 50th anni-
Court of Justice for help in

versar
T of ^ Pahlevi dynasty,

solving the quarrel over oil
a sP°*iesman for the courts

rights in the Aegean. announced today. No details

The ship left Julv 23 from
w
?
re give

? on 1,16 released

Istanbul for the sewJd of £f
r
?lS&Jabo

"

planned exploratory voyages. SS-8
!?

IPbb®!®. “«
'The welcoming cLnonywa.^ th°* by

attended by Energy Minister
Selahhatin Kilic, Transports- GIVE A HAPPY TIME VIA
tion Minister Nahit Mentese THE fRESH AIR FUND

Korvettes
AllLabe!Sale

as in sensuous >

made even more so by * v .

.
the body-conscious fit. \
Soft, light, a remarkable ^
find in black, dark brown. \ ^
sand, rust, natural or pearl

grey. S, M, L. XL far just 20.00 ^

The Man’s Shop, Street Floor

Lord S Tqylor— calf VV1 7-3300

And at all Lord S Taylor stores

CARTER
You only have until August 21st to

save on this underwear for the kids

in our annual sale.

For girls: (Sizes 4-14}

EVERT
RECORDAND TAPE
ONSALE! Saturday!

8

• Popular* Classical « Opera o Operetta • Folk
• p

az
f
• Nostalgia • Show • Movies s Soul

• 2°
.

• 1Chddren s e Disco • International
s Rock Opera . . .and they're all on sale!

Short sleeve shirt

Sleeveless shirt

Ruffled print pantie

Print bikini

Band leg brief

Reg. Now
2/2.99 2/2.39
2/2.59 2/2.05
3/3.59 3/2.89
3/3.59 3/2.89
3/2.99 3/2.39

stereo Ip's

tf«9
if 93. U*

$937
*5r ea-LP

wrfes $*$47
598

fta. LP

s3%
sf $4?T

(far albums containing more than 1

Ip, multiply by the above prices)

/
EVEry
ZC°rc,and

X"°»
*&*>»
jfiventory*

• where available
on cassette and
8-track tape

Forboys: (Sizes 4*8}

Reg. Now
Short sleeve T-shirt 2/2.69 2/2.15
Brief .2/2.69 2/2.15

All in absorbent cotton.

Children’s Underwear,

second floor,

Fifth Avenue,

{212)MU9-7000
and branches. \ si

1

s5" „.Tw

mmu
TELLER

m
»»jb

te - -

Cnarge ;i on \ ;e' Gtmbels account or open an account ct the Gmiets newest you
Gimtirts pi ocdway at 33ra Street. Pc 6-510C; Gimbels East a* Sdtn Street,

340-2300. cte at Westchester. Paramus Roosevelt ReW. Volley Sirecm. Sfcmford

OOO'&OOO'OO'O'Off

iaSS^aaat.'a;adjustments are located at the anatomically correct snobThe unique flexible Lattoflex wood slat spring functions^maliy wtb tfieUttoliex mattress. Conforming to body

i?Scpi?
ey d,stnb

.

utfi "W* Physiologically. Lattoflex
is naisdess, easy to dean and light-weight, Lattoflex
base-spnngs fit most beds. ri teJwe

{
.11 p| ©

.

»im Ooclor b prascripiign.

S?Svex Beds> Convertibles, Mattresses
1 50 E. 58th St.

f 1 5th fl. (betw, 3rd s l«.)
New York, N.Y. 10022 (212) 753-587? 10:30-5.
Closed Saiurdays until after Leppr-day!

s Tfe- mj

“Whi Ca“ EL 5-2600 any h’oUr. Add ,
^ 8'°? ^ndarionsfS Floor

here applicable. Fifth Avenue at 56th Stree* Nip...
'£? ?

u
,

ts 'de delivery area and soles t*<
INewl ork Manhisset Scarsdale Short Hilt
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s an Incumbent

ben So in Peril

x * *
:***

iByR. W. APPLE Jr.

lo The Nrv York Tinn
CITY, Mo, Aug. 15—Not

:er A. Arthur was denied re-
in' 1884. has an incumbent

Icome

Hampshire in January, and that was
the strategic picture when the delegates
arrived in Kansas City. AJ1 the jet
flights, all the flights of oratory, all the
sudden surges and near-collapses and
comebacks, all the victories-and defeats,
served only to confirm the initial reality.

The President won the first three tests—in New Hampshire, Florida and Illi-

nois—-and it appeared that Mr.' Reagan
would have to withdraw^But the Cali-
fornian then arrived on tire more hospi-
table ground of North Carolina, where
he made two important changes in his
campaign style. At -the -urging of Tom
Ellis, a canny Raleigh lawyer, he turned

u&i sdi'e.'.

as dose to repudiation
Jrty as Gerald Rudolph Ford

-^n Kansas City this week.
he wins the nomination by

remargin, as seems likely, or
’ 1 by Ronald Reagan, Mr. Ford

demonstrated startling poiiti-
'iess—weakness far greater
exhibited by Harry S. Truman
Lyndon B. Johnson in 1964 ~to the heavy use of television, capital iz-

decided not to seek re-elec- mg on his experience as an' actor, and
he began savaging Mr. Ford's record,
particularly in foreign policy. The result
was a victory that kept his campaign
alive.

There followed a series of important
Reagan victories—in Texas, where he
stunned the Ford camp by sweeping all

100 delegates; in Indiana, where he
demonstrated strength in the Northern
industrial states; in Nebraska, where he
showed farm-belt appeal. But the Presi-

dent hung grimly on, and Mr. Reagan
never quite scored the knockout blow
that he needed to wilt
The decisive victory eluded him in

Michigan, Mr. Ford's borne state; in

Ohio, where he made only a token cam-
paign in the tost few days, and else-'

where. His sweeps in Texas and in Cali-
fornia kept him close to the President
in the delegate count, and he ended up
by winning more total primary votes
than Mr. Ford.

Husbanding his funds for use else-

where, Mr. Reagan skipped the pri-

maries^ four of the 10 largest states

(New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts
and Pennsylvania) and made limited ef-

forts in two others (Ohio and Michigan).
Had he won 25 delegates each in New
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania

—

certainly a modest goal—he would now
be the favorite.

• As it is, Mr. Reagan's strength is con-

v= u centrated in the South and West; Mr.
/ A c 1̂^en by a President who Ford’s in the East aad Midwest—a dif-

magnet was pother ha- .ferent alignment from that along which
'

lt_ 'the Republicans have historically spilt.

h
. jv-'W

R
r̂

agan u,
'as sur

5[
y

.

tfie with Midwest opposing East. Until re-

f
figure whomight have chair

cently, a candidate whose base included

-neither the East nor the Midwest- would
have been hopelessly outnumbered.

the President get into such

'a®R. Keech of the University
.aroJina 1 argues that there are
wc* explanations; Mr. Forties

ft .Id on the Presidency, and Mr.
^ ? latency as a rival.

never been selected by a
wty convention as a candi-

\ ther President or vice Presi-

ded! says in a paper written
ng next month of the Ameri-

IAVC Utlfll August ‘2]<®p he wins by
ow margin or

-ated, Mr. Ford
ive demonstrated

ig weakness

, l ial Science Association. "Nor
= yer campaigned for such an
, gJ of course the fact that he

•Ztri r'
•• -• '»

'i; l* •»"» _

^jsident Ford. In terms of popu-
•Uing in the party and ability
'' aigner.no Republican in 1976 But the.explosive growth of the Sun-

belt states, the dramatic improvement
in Republican fortunes in the South and
a Republican apportionment system that

favors the smaller states have combined
to alter the political arithmetic in favor

offormer Governor Reagan.
In the South and West, aod in some

states of the agricultural rather - than

. , ,
. industrial Midwest, the conservative

the weakest -electoral claim
_ gospel preached by Mr. Reagan had a

eever.
. .. far' broader appeal than Mr. Ford’s al-

s the strategic- picture when
campaign bee&i in -New Continuedon Page M

jio forbidding an opponent as
/•

•
jnarkably close contest for the

i ublican nomination can best

jjtood, then, in the context of.

.gest challenger to an incurn-

dent since former President-

ran againsl President Taft in ;

in the context of an incum-

he G.O.P.: All Wings and No Body
CHRISTOPHER LYDON

pecUl lo TUc Kfw York TUnea

s CITY, Mo., Aug. 25— The
n Party was the “moon” to the

ic "sun” when Samuel .Lubell

"The Future of American Poli-

it was 25 years ago, and the

t waxed briefly in the Eisen-

a has seemed to be waning

inoe then. It is the "half-party”

one political scientist. Nelson

rails a “one-arid-a-balf-party

y be the only party in the-

: tusseli Baker wrote last year,

.

. '

j
wings and no body.”

T^^lcan wingism is some help in

y resplendent symmetry of

ties running through the party

;; irrowly divided convention. It

t; account, though, for the fact

.dent Ford' and his opposite-

winger, Ronald Reagan, both call them-
selves conservatives.

It doesn't explain why Senator Barry

Goldwater, the paladin of the old New
Right, is supporting Mr. Ford, as is

Clarke Reed of Mississippi, the leading

edge for the last decade of the Southern

right"wing. >

It also ignores the interesting point

that as recently as the 1968 convention
there were three wings in the Grand Old
Party—-Mr. "Reagan’s on the right, Nel-

son Rockefellers on the left and Richard
Nixon's in the center—and that .this

year's .combination, by and large, of
center and left for Mr. Ford has not
-been enough to dominate clearly the re-

surgent Reaganites.

- Geographic Factor

Geography |s another heat but partial

guide to what " is happening to the Re-
publican Party:’Scanning the continental

United States 1 from the Kansas City
stockyards, where the Republicans pick

a Presidential ticket this weds, the map

is strikingly simple: To the north and
east, excepting only Missouri and In-

diana, President Ford controls 21 state

delegations and the District of Columbia;

sweeping clockwise, however, over the

South, the Southwest and North again,

Mr. Reagan has everything but Florida,

Oregon and North Dakota.

The Impression of sharply drawn re-

gional lines conflicts, in turn, with the

fact that so . many established Repub-
lican leaders 'or either wing within the

Reagan region support Mr. Ford. In ad-

dition to Mr. 'Goldwater and Mr. Reed,
there are such figures as Gov. James
Holshouser of North Carolina, Senator
Howard Baker of Tennessee, Senator

John Tower of Texas, Senator Pete
Domenici of New

.

Mexico, Representa-
tive John J. Rhodes of Arizona, Senator
Jake Garn of Utah and Gov. Daniel J.

Evans of Washington.
Better than ft fits patterns of region-

alism efr ideological wingism, the Repub-
lican contest suggests the collision of a

movement and an establishment. It

Mane
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15
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seems less a battle of ideologies than a

difference about the value of ideology

in practical politics. Over-all it repre-

sents not so much a conflict of sectional

-interests as it does a struggle between

places that have some lingering Repub-

lican ' organization and other places

where the Republican Party has never
taken firm hold or has lost what it

had.

It is significant that the states sup-

porting Mr. Ford at this convention ac-

count for two-thirds of the Republican
membership in the House of Representa-
tives. In .that sense, the drama being

played out at Kansas City is not a split

in the party but a. takeover bid by in-

spired outsiders who feel, like the Amer-
ican commander in the Vietnamese vii-

!age.-that thfy may have to destroy the

G.OJ?. in order to save it.

The question for the party is akin to

the puzzle about what -happens when
an irresistible force meets an immovable

object.

The irresistible force in this collision

is the exuberant and ' relatively fresh

—if not exactly youthful—militancy of

the Reagan conservatives. What they

lack in local power bases (the only gov-

ernors in their ranks are Mdldrim Thom-
son Jr. of' New Hampshire and James
Edwards of South Carolina), they have

made up in. the cohesive strength of a

few dramatic national issues, from abor-

tion to the Panama Canal.

Though they are a minority, of that

minority of the electorate that calls it-

self Republican, they draw strength from

outside the party, as Mr. Reagan demon-
strated in primary states—Indiana and
Texas, for example—where non-Repub-

licans cOuld cross over to vote for him.

The fact that they .have virtually tied

the score in. national convention dele-

gates while Mr. Ford Tuns nearly %-to-l

ahead of Mr. Reagan in the latest Gal-
lup Poll hints at the superiority.of. their

leadership and tactical skill. .

The immovable object, on the other
hand, the establishment iq the confron-
tation here, is the aging, varied, peren-
nially fragile band of Republican office-

holders. • Their numbers have been shrink-
ing latidy—down after the Watergate-

Continued oft Page J6

Harry Truman’s Town
Has Gotten Up to Date

By B. DRUMMOND AYRES Jr.

Special to The New York Tima

KANSAS CITY, Mo., AUg. 15—This
is a Democratic city, Harry Truman's
town.

But suddenly Republicans are swarm-
ing all over the place, 20,000 of them
in search of a Presidential nominee.

They have even invaded the burnished
mahogany lobby of the famed old

Radisson-Muehlebach Hotel, Mr. Tru-
man’s "Midwest White House.” Sam
Harris, a bellhop there since the Truman
days, thinks the iate President would
give ’em beii if he were still around.

"He wouldn’t like it,” Mr. Harris says.

In that case, Mr. Truman would ap-

parently be in the minority hereabouts.

Many Kansas City residents. Demo-
crats amd Republicans alike, see the

1976 Republican National Convention,

which opens here tomorrow, as a golden

opportunity to show off the urban ren-
aissance (that has taken place here in

recent years as new blood has moved
in and the city has refurbished.

Citizens of every political,persuasion

want to lay to rest for all time the long-

standing myth ’that Kansas City is an
isolated cow town with a highly de-

veloped inferiority complex. That desire

was" the main force behind the city’s

strong bid to be chosen the 1976 con-

vention site.

The Mayor, a staunch Democrat
named Charles' B. Wheeler Jr., is confi-

dent that the myth can be dispatched.

"They’ll love us," he says of the con-

vention delegates, reporters and guests. -

The sense of civic pride is so great

in Kansas City these days that more
than 2,000 residents are doing volunteer

work to guarantee that convention visi-

tors enjoy themselves.

“A lot of the volunteers are Demo-
crats," says Mariann Tow, their coordi-

nator. “This may be a Republican con-

vention, but what happens to ' Kansas

City is equally important This is our.

big chance to show what we've really

got."

Some of the volunteers are manning

information booths in delegate hotels

or acting as tour guides. A number are
throwing parties for entire delegations.
And several dozen have taken in dele-
gates and journalists to relieve an em-
barrassing shortage of quality hotel
rooms.

What generates such civic enthusiasm
is apparently the tremendous change
Kansas City has seen in recent, years.
There are still some major problems

around, among them white flight from
tile downtown, spreading. black slums,
a deteriorating public school system and
too many strips of fast-food stores.

But the city has acquired a forward
momentum since 1970 as a result of
the completion of an airport, interstate

highway Jinks, soaring office buildings
and sprawling industrial plants valued
in all at more than S3 billion. Further,
the city’s isolation in the middle of the

farm belt has suddenly become an asset

in a world beset by food shortages.

"God and geography have been good
to us," says Mayor Wheeler.

Almost half a million people now live

in Kansas City proper. A million or so
more live in a score of contiguous sub-
urbs and cities, among them Kansas
City, Kan., just across tbe Missouri

River.

The metropolitan area, which started

out 150 years ago as a one-cabin stop-

ping off point on the road west, is now
among the 30 most populous in the Unit-

ed States.

Agribusiness is still king in Kansas
City—especially with the high prices of
grain and beef—but more and more
Kansas Citians are becoming involved

in other business Helds, among them
auto assembly, warehousing, regional

distribution and clothing production.

The Kansas City of 1976 bears almost

no resemblance to the one in which
Democrats met in 1900 to nominate
William Jennings Bryan, who would run

.

against William McKinley, the eventual

winner. There was dust in the streets

then, along with steers and cowboys
and maybe even tumbleweed.
Today, Kansas City still has some

Continued on Page 16
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Some Faces on the Convention Podiiim

John 7- Rhodes

Permanent chairman of

convention . . . 59-year-old

House minority leader . .

maintains dose ties to Presi-

dent Ford, whom he suc-

ceeded is 1973 as ranking

House Republican in the

party’s smoothest such tran-

sition in 35 years ... an

1 1-term member of Congress

from Arizona . . . chairman

of the Republican Platform

Committee in 1972 . . .

chaired the House Republican

Policy Committee from 1965 .

to 1973 . . . fought early

efforts for impeachment but

finally called for the resigna-

tion of President Nixon in

1974 . . . supported Federal

action to prevent a New York

default in 1975 . . . early

this year his name headed a

“dirty dozen" list of House
members, a rating based, on
voting records on ecological

issues published by Environ-

mental Action Inc., a lobby-

ing group . . . was floor

manager for fellow Arizonan,

Barry Goldwater, in latter's

successful convention fight

in 1964 for the presidential

nomination . . . member of

the House Appropriations

Committee . . . has also

served on Education and
Labor and Interior and In-

sular Affairs committees be-

tween 1953 and 1959 . •

a 1938 graduate of Kan-
sas State University, received

law degree from Harvard

Law School in 1941.

Howard H. Baker Jr.

Senator from Tennessee

. . . keynote speaker at the

convention . . . was thrust

• into .the national spotlight at

the Senate Watergate heal-

ings in 1973 as- the incisive,

sometimes sarcastic interro-

gator seeking the “whys” of

Watergate wrongdoing . .

.

considered a possible running

Republican national chair-
man . . . with 27 years of
Republican experience, she is

the first woman and fourth
Iowan to hold the position

. . . elected unanimously to

the chairmanship in 1974
after serving as committee
co-chairman . . . has been
Iowa's national committee-
woman since 1964 . . . was
Barry Goldwater’s Iowa cam-
paign manager in his 1964
Presidential campaign ... a
Nixon delegate in 1968 . . .

served on the committee on.

arrangements and platform
committee at the last two
conventions . . . was vice
chairman of the party's Mid-

dle West Region Conference

and in 1972 was co-chairman
of the Iowa Committee for

Re-election of the President

and national co-chairman of
the physicians committee for

the Presidential campaign
... the 61-year-old native of
Eddyville, Iowa, began her
career in grass-roots politics

. . . active in the local Com-
munity Chest, the Board of

Education and served as
chairman of the Iowa Com-
mission for the Blind -in 1962

... a 1935 graduate of the

University of Iowa in social

work administration . •. - is

married to Dr. Elmar M.
Smith, a physician, and has

three children and five grand-

children.

mate for President Ford . , .

born Nov. 15. 1925, into a

family long active in politics

. . . 'had a brief tour of

World War n duty OP a FT

boat in the South Pacific - . .

received a law degree from

the University of Tennessee

in 1949 and became a crimi-

nal lawyer in a Finn founded

by his grandfather ... in

1964, shunning almost cer-

tain succession to his father’s

seat in the House, - ran in-

stead, unsuccessfully, for the
Senate seat vacated by the
death of Estes Kefaover in

1963 ... ran for the Senate
again in 1966 and won,
becoming the first popularly
elected Republican Senator
in Tennessee's history . . .

narrowly defeated in 1969 by
Senator Hugh Scott for the

post of Senate minority lead-

er, to succeed Mr. Baker's fa-

ther-in-law, the late Everett
McKinley Dirksen ... re-

elected to the Senate in 1972
. . . calls himself a "moder-
ate to moderate-conserva-
tive" . . - often retreats to

the darkroom in pursuit of

his longtime bobby, photog-
raphy ... he and his wife,

the fonner Joy Dirksen,

married in 1951, have -two
children.

HeberiJ. Dele

Senator from Kansas . . .

temporary chsinnan of con-

vention . . . outspoken, ag-

gressively conservative parti-

san politician . . . elected

chairman of Republican Na-
tion.-.] Committee in 1971,

but resigned in 1973 . . . born
July 22, 1921, in Russell,

Kan. ... an Army platoon,

leader in World War H, re-

ceived Bronze Star and Purple
Heart after suffering severe
wounds that cost him the use
of his right arm . . . graduat-
ed from University of Arizona
and received law degree
magna cum laude in 1951

from Washburn University in

Kansas . . . served in Kansas
Legislature 1951-53 and then
had four terms as prosecut-

ing attorney for Russell

County . . - member of the

House, 1960-66, and elected

to the Senate in 1968 after

Frank Carlsen resigned . . .

on Senate floor, lashed out
frequently against liberals

and moderates who opposed
Nixon Administration pro-
grams . . . re-elected to a
second term in 1974 after a
stiff fight that focused on his

Nixon ties . . . voted against
the Equal Employment Op-
portunity Act in 1966, but
considers himself pro-civil

rights, urging party to make
itself more attractive to
blacks . . . ranking Republi-
can on the Senate Agricul-
ture Committee . . . divorced
from his first wife in 1972,
he married Elizabeth Han-
ford. a Federal Trade Com-
missioner, in December 1975.

Hary Crisp

As secretary of the conven-
tion. she wil] call the roll . .

.

national Republican commit-
teewoman from Arizona since

1972 . . . Phoenix resident

... 52 years old . . . strong

supporter of President Ford

. . . favors ratification of

Equal Rights Amendment, but

has ceased active campaign-
ing for it after deciding it

was “a futile exercise for
me" because of strong oppo-
sition from conservatives in

party . . . graduate student
at Arizona State University,

preparing to write masters
thesis in political- science,

probably on the subject of
the House minority leader.

John Rhodes, a friend . . .

worked in 1964 Presidential
campaign of Senator Barry
"oldw-.ter . . . delegate to
'972 Republican convention,
-'here she served on platform
committee . . . mother of
three children, married to Dr.
William Crisp . . . has been
involved in charitable work
and lectured on politics to
university classes in Arizona

. . . will visit China in Octo-
ber with 20 women from
Arizona . . . native of Allen-

town. Pa., graduate of Ober-
lin College in 1946 . . . at-

tributes political involvement
to realization that govern-

ment “directs every aspect of

our lives" and active party
involvement “strengthens the

political system."

Hebert D, Hay

Iowa’s first fourth-term

Governor is chairman of

Republican Platform Commrtr

tee . . - recently completed
‘

tenn as chairman of National

Governors Conference ... 47-

i

year-old native of Des

Moines,, where be played

basketball, football and ten-

nis in high school . . - seiyed

in the' Army in Japan after

graduation from high school

in 1946 . . . graduate of

Drake University, 1952, ana

its law school, 1954 . - -

started practice as trial law-,

yer . . . was elected party’s

state chairman in 1963 ... at

1964 convention supported

it - j

William Scranton

Barry Goldwater. but

for Goldwater hi f$f:

paign, in which

swept state . . . rebuilt 5JS
organization, which h racl

recaptured majorities^21
offices,. House delegafoii*
Washington and

v

House of Representatives •

in 1968, won party
turn for Governor ovej-T!*
opponents after suffeSr
broken ankle in aimlS
crash during primary
paign . . . favors aborSf
Equal Rights Amendment bS
poses death

.
penalty ;

™
doesn’t smoke or drink.

Kent B. MeGrough

Chairman of the rules

committee at the -convention

. . . Ohio Republican chair-

man since May 1973 ... A
Ford .delegate and member

of an advisory committee

working on the President’s

campaign . . . nas lived "all

his life in Lima, an industrial

city of 53,000 in northwest

Ohio that says it is the

world's largest producer of

ambulances and hearses . . .

born July 20, 1917 .. . name
is pronounced mug-YOU . . .

Graduated from Miami Uni-
versity of Ohio in 1939 with
degrees in economics and po-
litical science . . . Army vet-

eran of World War H . . .

in 1946, opened a general
insurance agency in Lima
with a younger brother . . .

agency still in operation

. . . persuaded Ohio Repy&f
can Party’s ruling commit*,
to endorse President fo
for election in July 1975,

g

first party to do so u
his stewardship, party
control of both houses of

Legislature for the firstv
since 1960, but retained

trol of the Governor’s
elected mayors In five t

state’s eight largest

and in state’s 23 C
sional districts sent
publicans to House

.,

standing suffered v

when he lost a con
re-election to state'

ruling committee to

gan supporter . . .

tee’s rules prohib
nonmember from bek
man, but were cha

allow him to continu’

has been a delegate os'

nate to every coir

since 1964.

John McDonald

Chairman of Republican
convention's contest commit-
tee, which puts him irj line

to become chairman of
credentials committee should
challenges arise . . . became
party's national committee-
man from Iowa last year
after six years as state chair-

man . . . born Feb. 18, 1924,

in Lorimor. in southwest Iowa
. . . attended Simpson Col-
lege until be enlisted in Army
Air Force in October 1942
. . . after discharge, entered

Drake University Law School
and graduated 'in 1948 . . .

started practice in Dallas

Center, county seat of Dallas

County... began politic

reer as precinct chaire

Dallas County, advanci

county chairman and d
chairman before bee

state chairman in 1969
national convention de
in 1964, supported W
Scranton over Barry
water, saying he fean
feet on local office s-

. . . member board of v
of Air Force Acaaerr

which has was appoim
President Ford, whom b

ports ... has lectur

politics at Universal

Texas and helped i

seminar for ' state pc
chairman at Harvard.

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON

8o*cUI to The .'Jew ZcrtTUcrf

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 15—The/ve
gone about as far as they could go. San
Clemente is 1.589 miles west. Washing-
ton is 1,043 miles east. Still the Republi-

cans cannot elude the symbols, at oppo-
site ends of the continent, of the memo-
ry they came to the heartland hoping
to erase.

Former President Richard M. Nixon's
exile on the Pacific Coast and the
Watergate office complex on the edge
of the Potomac River constitute not so
much geographic as spiritual bounds
around a Republican Party struggling
to break free.

."Most delegates have closed their eyes
and hoped Watergate is behind them,”
said a strategist for one of the rivals for

2$ She sresneScsI Is not

realJy behind them,
sg^s S3 strafiegasl Sor

one contender, She

delegates will slsmasly

aeS ess Shcugh IS Is

the party’s Presidential nomination. “If

not, we’ll art as though it is,” he added.
*ITk desire to he myopic is strong.

One senior White House official said

the other day that he did not expect

the Nixon pardon to figure significantly

in either ine convention or the election

campaign. "It's one thing to disagree

with President Ford for pardoning
-Nixon, which a lot of people do.” said

the wistful aide. “But I don't think the

Democrats can get away with question-

ing his motives."

Mr. Nixon was deliberately excluded

from the guest list at the Kansas City

convention, the first of his party that
he will have missed in three decades.

Nor is anyone apt to mention from the
rostrum of Kemper Arena here the bur-
glary that took place four years ago
last month at Watergate.

But the scandal that since has plagued
tiie Republicans may not be easily

blinked away. The Democratic ticket of
Jimmy Carter and Walter F. Mondale
stands prepared to remind anyone who
may have been cloistered for the last

few years what happened during the
Watergate era. Mr. Carter has already
begun referring to the "Nixon-Ford Ad-
xlrirruv: ?:•.*' and Senator Mondale has
r'riiei V'Mergate “one of the most im-

.-.v-" - -ill issues this election year-”
The Democrats’ reminders seem, espe-

cially amid the Kansas City convention

proceedings, to be superfluous. Try as
they might, the Republicans can hardly
help but bring on pangs of self-inflicted

rue.

The campaign provides a succession
of unpleasant Republican anniversaries.

The opening convention ceremonies
tomorrow will take place one week after

the second anniversary of Mr. Nixon’s
unprecedented resignation from the
Presidency. Friday, the day the Republi-
cans begin leaving Kansas City, will

mark the second anniversary of Mr.
Ford’s nomination of Nelson a. Rocke-
feller to be the third Republican Vice
President in 13 months. Sept, S will
mark the second anniversary of Mr.
Ford’s grant of “a full, free and absolute
pardoo unto Richard Nixon.” Oct. 10
will be the third anniversary of the
resignation in disgrace of former Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew. And scarcely
two weeks before the national elections,

on Oct. 20, wil! occur the third anniver-
sary of Mr. Nixon’s so-called “Saturday
Night Massacre.”

John Dean, Reporter

As if all that were not enough to im-
pose on the Republicans, Rolling Stone
magazine has assigned as its chronicler
of the convention John W. Dean 3d,
the former White House legal counsel
whose testimony to Congress and the
courts began the unraveling of the
Nixon Presidency.

Seated in the ABC News television
booth above the convention floor will
be another guest commentator, Senator
George McGovern, the Democrat who
lost the Watergate election to Mr.
Nixon.

Mr. Dean and Senator McGovern will
exhibit remarkable restraint if either
fails to call attention to the back-
grounds of the convention’s leading per-
sonalities.

President Ford is not alone in the ef-
fort to dissipate the Watergate cloud.
Ronald Reagan, his challenger for the
Presidential nomination, defended Mr.
Nixon to the end.

Senator Howard H. Baker Jr., the con-
vention keynoter, was the member of
the Senate Watergate committee who
kept asking through the summer of 1973
what Mr. Nixon knew and when he
learned it.

Baker on Ford’s List

Mr. Baker is one of those on President
Ford’s list of prospective running mates.
So is Commerce Secretary ‘Elliot L. Rich-
ardson, who was the Attorney General
until Mr. Nixon dismissed hinffor refus-

ing to dismiss the original special prose-
cutor. So is John B. Connally, the former
Texas Governor and Treasury Secretary,
who stHJ is trying to explain why he
recommended that Mr. Nixon burn the
Watergate tape recordings.

Three of the convention delegates,
Representatives Paul Findley ar.d
Thomas F. Railsback of Illinois and Wil-
liam S. Cohen of Maine, are spearhead-
ing efforts to dissuade Mr. Ford, if he
wins the nomination, from selecting Mr.
Connally as a ticket mate.
“Our long national nightmare is over,”

Mr. Ford said when he assumed office

precipitately on Aug. 9. 1974. A month
later he explained his pardon proclama-
tion fiy saying in part that the tragedy

of Watergate “can go on ar.d on, or
someone must write ‘the end’ to it.”

Yet for the Republican Party, at least,

the bad dream seems a recurring one,

and if a final chapter has been written
it does not seem to have been convinc-
ingly circulated.

In their efforts to date to keep Water-
gate at the forefront of public con-
sciousness, Mr. Carter and Mr. Mondale
appear to have developed a sort of good
guy-bad guy style.

Mr. Carter said in an interview earlier
this month that it was fair to saddle
Mr. Ford with Mr. Nixon’s image, “not
the dishonesty and the disgrace of
Nixon but the continuation of Nixon’s
policies.’’

Mr. Mondale said he felt it incumbent
to keep raising the “worst political scan-
dal in our history" because that might
help keep pressure on the Government
to produce political reforms.

Should Mr. Reagan win the nomina-
tion here he can be expected to mount
a counteroffensive against the Demo-
cratic ticket.

Mr. Reagan merely “defended Nixon
until Nixon resigned," said Lyn Nofzig-
er. the fonner California Governor’s
convention director. “If you presume a
man is innocent until otherwise indicat-

ed, we don’t think that’s a drawback,”
he added.

Moreover, Mr. Nofziger -said, “if Car-
ter can stick us with the Nixon-Ford Ad-
ministration we’ll stick him with the
Democratic Congress.”

President Ford's candidacy, if

endorsed by the Republican convention!
will face more complex Watergate prob-
lem;. He is the direct and chosen heir
to Mr. Nixon. Some of Mr. Ford’s strate-

gists have counseled him to select a
running mate—such as Mr, Richardson
or Senator Baker—whose image as a
Watergate investigator would help to
blunt any Watergate attacks.

Strategic Error Seen
.

One Republican strategist expresses
private hope that, by focusing on Water-
gate.- “Jimmy Carter may outsmart him-
self."

"He goes around preaching 'compas-
sion ’ while Mondale kicks a fallen Presi-

dent," the party official said. "I'm not

sure the American people want to kick

Nixon around any more. His wife just

recently got oot of the hospital.'’

Mr. Ford's tactic, his advisers said.

would be to continue stressing

paign that he had managed
public trust in the White Hou
approach should not suffice,

dent would meet the issue hea

a campaign address.

"He’s gotto defuse It to som
said a Ford campaign aide.

dent can make a good case

pardon was correct, that he

to attack economic and diplom.

leras because we were no I

preoccupied with Nixon.”

At least for the next severe

Kansas City, however, the parti

to spend considerable time tryi

regard the disgraced former I

The convention is the first ti

licans have held in Kansas C
they nominated a President in

they also would just as soon f

was Herbert Hoover.

For 92 Years, No Incumbent Faced Such Peril

Continued from Page 13

most equally conservative but far less

fervent message. Mr. Reagan made stall-

ful use in those states of trigger issues

—that is, relatively narrow topics that
suggest far broader ones. Perhaps the
best example of 1976 was the Panama
Canal, which seemed to evoke for many
conservative voters a whole series of
images, not least the American humilia-

tion in Vietnam.

All of this was delivered, in person
and on television, with the zest and
practiced humor, the earnestness and
silky ease of a polished performer. It

was in sharp contrast to Mr. Ford’s rath-

er wooden demeanor and his tendency
to be thrown constantly on the de-

fensive.

As lie President himself commented
in an interview not Jong ago, his cam-
paign did a poor job of selling his ac-
complishments. In part, of course, that
was his own fault; in part it was the
result of a curious inability of his Ad-
ministration and his campaign commit-
tee to work in tandem. Almost every
weelq. there was a decision somewhere
in the Administration for which the po-
litical consequences had evidently cot
been weighed with much care.

One of the President's most serious
problems was in finding the proper way
to use the powers of incumbency. All
year long, his advisers debated the ques-
tion, one they never completely re-
solved* So during the campaign, the na-
tion was shown several Gerald Fords:
Ford the sugar daddy, handing out
Federal projects In New Hampshire and
Florida like a ward boss distributing
Christmas turkeys; Ford the frantic
campaigner, dashing from state to state
to implore his party not to reject him;
Ford the leader, eschewing campaigning

in an effort to appear more "Presiden-

tial," and finally Ford the one-on-one
man, inviting individual delegates to the
White House to try to persuade them,
sometimes giving one obscure delegate
more of his time in; one day than he
gives in an entire year to the ambassa-
dor from a middle-sized country.
Somehow—perhaps because the elec-

torate had no emotional investment in
Mr. Ford, never having voted for him
in the past—none of the approaches
seemed to work. Despite such appurte-

nances of office as Air Force One, he
seemed a candidate like ell the others,

not, in Richard Nixon’s phrase, the lead-
er of the Western world. The politicians

gave him his due, lining up behind his
candidacy in the best regular Republi-
can tradition,; but the voters did not.

The result will be evident on the floor
this week: in the Reagan delegations,
there is scarcely a familiar face, but
in the Ford delegations, senators and
governors and mayors abound.

It has been a campaign, and it will

be a convention, of the “ins”
“outs." Like Jimmy Carter on ti

cratic side, Mr. Reagan has 1

from the nation's weariness •

cians. Unlike Mr. Carter, he aj

will fall a liny bit short of
of storming his party’s citadel.

In the end, as Mr. Keech
his paper, the lesson of ti

Republican contest may well
incumbency — however thread
cloak, however cariessly used •

asset of extraordinary imports

President Ford
The delivery is low key

AuocifiedRonald Reagan
The Hollywood training shows
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s^ep. ^ ,.I be unlike any Republican na-

3nventJon you aver watched.
of passions, conflict.

the Pennsylvania, New York. New Jer-
sey and -West Virginia delegations,
which will be holding caucuses for
signs of a Reagan breakthrough.

v-.. %^’ast month's Democratic lovefest Tomorrow
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,ve reminded you of a Republi-

c'S Renton.

^Pon i-® a raodest Snide, subject to

;
amendment as the drama un-

craS1 W the evenLs of *1» coming week:

S' —
Todo*

~
n
‘t a single exception, all the ac-

"ay will take place away from
ium. The exception is the key-
dress by Senator Howard H.
of Tennessee, who would like
Vice-Presidential nominee. HeVic

to " °r hurt his chances by the

rvS'V* oratory.

ploys of the Reagan forces
effort to undennise the Ford

SJSfc2;’ on the convention floor "should
evident during the day. Watch

—

In all likelihood, some of the con-
vention's most dramatic developments
will occur tomorrow. Both the platfonn
and the rules will be debated, and Mr.
Reagan is expected to seize on one or
more questions in search of an early
victory .over President Ford.

The most likely- focus of the battle

will be the rules, especially the one
known as 16-c, which deals with the

Vice Presidency. The Reagan camp
hopes to force President Fcrd to
declare his choice for Vice President in

advance — because they think it would
cost him delegates in one area of the

country or another. They lost in the
rules committab yesterday on a 59-44
vote, but they think they are slightly

stronger on the floor of the convention.

this wHl probably be tbe vote. Ib

addition, the Reaganites will mount a
secondary effort to defeat a rule that

would require strict adherence to state'

laws on the Presidential roll-call—
because they would get more votes if

delegates were free to vote their own
preferences.

Whatever the Issues, the voting will

give some clue to the allegiance of the
doubtful delegations. If Mr. Ford falls

below 15 votes in Mississippi, below 130

in' New York, or below 85 in Pennsyl-
vania. his candidacy is in trouble.

Among the more divisive platform
Issues may be the Equal Rights Amend-
ment, which is opposed by Mr. Reagan
and favored by Mr. Ford. If roll-cal]

votes on platform planks are required,

the session qpuld stretch into early

morning.

In the midst of all the wrangling,

former Gov. John B. Connally-of Texas
is expected to- address the convention.

If anyone turns the delegates on ft

should be the big Texan, who is one

of his party's most gifted orators and
who is believed to be high on the Presi-

dent's running-male list.

Wednesday

12. The question is which way the eight

uncommitted delegates will jump. The
answer could suggest a trend and in-

fluence later votes.

The Presidential roll-call. Ifthe Reagan
forces have managed to defeat the so-

called "justice rule"—the one dealing

With adherence to state laws on voting

—delegates pledged to Mr. Ford but

favorable to Mr. Reagan may attempt
to abstain. It might well happen first

in the Kentucky delegation; no matter
where it happened, it would provoke a
tremendous .parliamentary uproar.

.
If the hidden Reagan strength claimed

by his managers materializes, it should
appear when the New Jersey, New York
and Pennsylvania delegations are called.

It would be a major surprise if the chal-

lenger got more than 10 in New Jersey
or 25 in New York.
One state in which there is substantial

doubt about the count is Illinois. Mr.
Ford has 81 sure votes, and Mr. Reagan

Thursday

IfMr. Ford is the winner, he will proo-

ably announce his Vice-Presidential

choice Thursday morning, and it is pos-

sible that the announcement will pre-

cipitate a fight Thursday evening. Some
Northeastern delegates may rebel if the

President names Mr. Connally. for in-

stance. But it is highly unlikely that they

could prevail.

If Mr. Reagan wins, there may be an
attempt by conservatives to impose
someone other than Senator Richard S.

Schweiker of Pennsylvania on him. Such
an. effort would, have a slightly better

chance of success.

The show will dose with speeches
by the nominees and the obligatory

hoopla.

R. w. Apple Jr.

TV Schedule
The only television network

that has announced full gavel -to

-

gavel coverage of the Republican

National Convention is NBC. Most

of the proceedings will be broad-

cast on CBS, but the network is

calling its coverage "comprehen-

sive" because it may cut away for

local newcasts.

Both NBC and CBS planned to

begin their television broadcasts

at 11:30 A.M. today to cover the

only morning session of the con-

vention. Both will return to the

air at 7:30 for the first evening's

proceedings! On Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings, NBC
will start its reports at 7 and CBS
at 7:30.

ABC is again offering a mix of

videotaped highlights and live re-

ports from the convention floor.

Their coverage is to begin tonight

at 10, tomorrow night at 9:30 and
Wednesday and Thursday nights
at 9.

pg^eeping Track
Republican National Convention will choose the party's

it'5 R esidential nominee on Wednesday night. The comments
-vr^sfow are based on primary results and Times estimates.
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SpeclaL tome Ker Tort Times

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 15—The
1976 Republican National Convention
will be held in Kansas City's Kemper
Memorial Arena, a two-year-old, $23
million structure that defies ready ar-

chitectural description but nevertheless
has won major design awards.

The arena, with seats for more than
17,000 delegates, alternates and guests,

rises incongruously from the downtown
river bottoms surrounding the odiferous
Kansas City stockyards. It is a snow-
white sardine can, overturned and sus-
pended from tubular steel trusses tbat
might be "leftovers from the Alaskan
Pipeline."

That, at least, is the way some of
the city’s promotional literature de-
scribes the place.

Inside, the arena is considerably more
standard -in design—an ova! sports pit
surrounded by rows of blue seats that
angle up and back all the way to the
juncture of the walls and ceiling. Televi-

sion viewers will note little difference
between the layout hi Kemper Arena
and that in New York's Madison Square
Garden, the scene of last month's Demo-
cratic convention. The bunting will

be the familiar red. white and blue, and
on one side of the floor will be a raised

rostrum flanked by huge- rectangular

boxes with seats and writing desks for

scores of reporters.

Seating by Performance

Spread out on the floor below the

rostrum will be the convention's. 2,259
delegates. The state delegations will be
seated mainly in accordance with party
performance, though there are to be
some nods to geography.

.

For example, Missouri is directly

below the rostrum, an obvious geo-
graphical placement. But Massachusetts,

the only state that- Richard Nixon failed

to carry in 1972, has been tucked back
in tiw rear of the flow, behind a dozen

other delegations and just to the side

ofa television camera platfonn that juts

up from tbe center of the convention

floor.

Alternate delegates will sit in-the first

tier of seats above the floor. Successive

tiers will be occupied by some of the

6,000 newsmen accredited to the con-

vention and -the 10,000 or so “honored

guests." -

As in Madison Square Garden, the

anchor booths for the major broadcast-
ing networks will be special glass-en-
closed boxes placed strategically in the
upper reaches of the arena.

Because of the arena's peculiar design,
there are no interior columns. The man-
agement—the city—boasts there are no
bad seats in the house, a bit of braga-
doccio that may go unchallenged by
basketball buffs but is unlikely to hold
up when the honored guest from Oregon
finds himself farther from the conven-
tion rostrum than the honored guest
from Arkansas.

Earlier Meetings

Kansas City has played host to politi-

cal-conventions before—the Democrats
in 19QQ, the Republicans in 1928 and
a Democratic "mini" convention in
1972. But the 1976 convention is the

first ever held in Kemper Arena, normal-
ly the home of the Kansas City Kings
of the National Basketball Association
and the American Royal Livestock and
Horse Show, a major annual exhibition
in middle America.

The arena, named for the late EL

Crosby Kemper Sr., a Kansas City civic
leader and banker, lies about a mile
from the center of the downtown busi-

ness district and the famous old Radis-
son-Muehlebach Hotel, the main
Republican headquarters in coming days
but a place better known for Its role

as Midwest White House for President
Harry Truman, a Democrat
Only two roads lead to the arena from

the business district, and there is limited

parking space around the hall. To head
off traffic jams, convention officials

have therefore urged everyone headed

to or from the arena to travel by cab
or chartered bus.

Kansas City spent only $500,000 to
prepare the arena and related halls for
the convention, about a sixth of what
New York spent on the Democrats.
Some of the $500,000 may be recovered.

The gavel stand in the arena is a foot-

square oak timber 15 feet long. It is

stood on end so that it juts up from
the floor of the arena to a convenient
gave ling height next to the convention
chairman’s lectern.

After the convention is gaveled to a
dose, Kansas City’s Democratic Mayor,
Charles B. Wheeler Jr., will have the
log cut Into hundreds of pieces that are-

to be mounted on pewter plaques and
sold as convention mementos for $100
each.

B. Drummond Ayres Jr.

Kemper Arena
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Both geography and past political performance govern a state delegation's seating, assignment

Networks Face an Opportunity—and a Risk

By JOSEPH LELYVELD

Sped* taH»J»*wToifcTtiOB*

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 15—The
last time a national political convention

was as closely contested as the gather-

ing of Republican faithful promises to

be here this week, there were only 15

milliop television sets in the land.

The year was 1952, and Dwight D.

Eisenhower and .Robert A. Taft were

the contestants in what was, in fact,

the first nationally televised convention.

The networks then were just experi-

menting with their new toys, and few
viewers or pundits imagined that these

experiments would substantially alter,

if' not -altogether transform, the nature

of these quadrennial rituals.

. Now* with more than 115 million tele-

vision sets in the. land, shrewd political

operatives have tended to conclude that

the reality ' and meaning of a convention

can no longer be located inside the

arena but! only on the Cube; Having

heard that tbe medium is the message,

they .
reason that the impression a con-

vention leaves- on .the impatient and—to

judge- by the' ratings^-generally turned-

off mass audience has as much political

significance as the choices it makes.

.If Kansas City fires- up. to its advance

billing, it wfli begsttetlung of a throw-

back to the politics-of the- pre-electronic

era. and, paradoxically, one' of the best

tests the' hews organizations of the net-

works have yet had in their competitive

jousting and muscle-flexing on conven-

tion floors.

Only four years ago in Miami Beach,

the Republicans achieved a new high-

some would say Ioswn the art - of

stage-managing and producing a con-

vention as a television spectacular. Not

only the program and speeches but even

the precise .duration erf .the "spontane-

ous" applause closely followed a script

that .had been prepared long before the

delegates convened. In effect, the dele-

gates' became, studio extras deprived of

any.jpowef of volition or choice.

Nixon as 'Artist*

even an "artist,” as "the Eisensteia of

the mediocre and the inert’ 1

As they made themselves over in

Jimmy Carter's image at Madison
Square Garden last month, the Demo-
crats did not quite go to those lengths,

but they had four films—in effect, com-
mercials for the party and its candidate
—ready for showing on television. They
also had a TV consultant to insure that

the convention’s themes were simple,

direct and broadcast in prime time.

The peculiar happenstance of a real

contest in the Republican Party has

meant that television consultants have
had a diminished role in the production
of their show. The obvious problem is

that there- are at least two potential

scripts.

Nevertheless, what one Republican of-
ficial called “the prime-time factor” dic-

tates that the convention’s proceedings
will start just after cocktail time on
its penultimate and ultimate evenings

so that the millions of viewers in East-
ern daylight time—an hour ahead of
Kansas City—-will still be on hand for

the balloting and the acceptance
speeches.

Similarly, the likelihood that a poten-

tially bruising, platform debate may
occur so late Tuesday night that most
television viewers will miss it may re-

sult less from a quirk in the schedule
than a calculation tbat it might be best

for the party, after all, tf it were missed.

Film About Ford

If President Ford is the nominee, he
will be preceded on television screens

across the nation Thursday night by a
film of about 15 minutes extolling his

achievements in the White House. Mr.
Ford’s campaign organization thus takes

a leaf from the strategy book of Mr.
Carter, who was the star of a highly

effective promotional film that was
shown just before he accepted the'

Democratic nomination last month.

Ronald Reagan, whose talents on film

need not be belabored, spumed a similar

“film opportunity” when it was offered

to him by tbe Republican National Com-
mittee. If be is successful, the entire

Ford film will end up on the cutting
room floor and the convention will re-
main “live.”

The television consultants have not
been able to do much about shaping
the plot of this production, but they
have been attentive to the minor details.

It did not take color television to con-
vince the parties that red, white and
blue might serve nicely as the colors

in the bunting on their platforms.

But ever since color television's emer-
gence, it has been important that tbe
shades of red and blue be selected by
experts so that the flesh tones of the
nation’s leaders are set off to their best
advantage. The Republicans take their

advice on these matters from the same
Madison Avenue concern the Democrats
use. It is called TNT Communications,
and it provided coaching on the use of
Teleprompters, wardrobe advice and
makeup men for 60 speakers at the
Democratic convention.

With fine impartiality, it will be offer-

ing the same services in Kansas City
this- week. “It's a studied thing, it’s all

backstage,” said TNTs president, Na-
than Halpem. “The public is never
aware that such care is taken.”

Program Highlights

Today, 11:30 A.M.

Welcoming speeches by Mayor Charles
B. Wheeler Jr. of Kansas City and Gov,
Robert F. Bennett of Kansas,

Election of temporary officers.

Request for acceptance of temporary
rules for the convention.

Report of the Committee on Rules and
Order of Business.

Report of the Committee on Sestrfu«

tions, the platform committee. -

Wednesday, 8 P.H.

Today, 8 JP.M.

Address by Vice President Rockefeller,

Address by SenatorBarry M. Gold-
water of Arizona.

Keynote address by Senator Howard
H. Baker Jr, ofTennessee.

Address by Senator Jacob K.
1

Javits

of.New York.

Nominations for President of the

States.

RoQ-call for selection of a nominee

for President

Thursday. 7:30 P.M.

• The result, Norman Mailer -later

•wrote, was a' “new species of TV film”

with a technical 'sophistication that-

could bear comparison to a film by Jean

Luc Godard. In Mr. Mailer's analogy,

the director was none other than Rich-

ard M. Nikon, who thus merited ironic

recpgnitio^-as a "social engineer” and

Tomorrow, 8 P.H.

Report of the Committee on Creden-
tials.

Address by John B. Connally, former
Secretary of the Treasury.

Nominations for Vice President

Roll-call for' selection of Vice-Presi-

dential nominee.
Acceptance speech of the Vice-Presi-

dential nominee.

Acceptance speech of the Presidential

nominee.

A Rare Story

As for the network news depart-

ments, the Republicans promise them
the kind of story they gear up to cover
every four years and never really have
In this there is peril as .well as oppor-

tunity—the dangers of misinterpreting

a devious strategezn in a rules debate
or of falling victim to a sensational and
carefully planted rumor increase enor-

mously in a closely contested conven-

tion.

Still, so long as the outcome can be
made to appear uncertain, the ratings

should benefit. The networks were said

to have been disappointed with the

over-all ratings for toe Democratic con-

vention. In the average minute, when
all three of them were broadcasting

from the convention, there were a mere
20 million viewers, according to one cal-

culation. and only 100 million Ameri-

cans are believed to have watched at

alL

The figures may be higher this week,

but toe Republicans will not be able

to derive too much encouragement from

such a. development, in 1968 and again

in 1972, it was the losing party thai

had toe bigger TV audience for its con-

vention.
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History Will Offer the Delegates Little Guidance

By JAMES RESTON

Special to TtaVm YcrtHae*

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 15—The
uncommitted delegates here are going

to get viay little guidance from the his-

torian*, for while there has been a fac-

tional struggle between moderates and
conservatives in most Republican Presi-

dential conventions since 1940, none has

been precisely Hke this year’s tussle be-

tween President Ford and former Gov.

Ronald Reagan of California.

The differences this time are fairly

obvious. While no presiding President

in this century has been denied his

party’s nomination if he really fought

for it, Gerald Ford "has never born elect-

ed President or Vice President.

This is. something entirely new in

American ' Presidential history' and
makes more reasonable Governor
Reagan’s challenge. But it does not re-

move the widely accepted political rule

that denying the nomination to a Presi-

dent weakens the party is power and
threatens its defeat
Only four times in the history of the

Republic has a President sought and lost

his party’s Presidential nomination, and
on three of the four occasions the suc-

cessful challenger consequently lost the
election.

•In 1852, President Millard Fillmore,

a Whig, was defeated for the nomina-
tion by Winfield Scott who in turn lost

the election to Franklin pierce, a Demo-
crat of New Hampshire.
•In 1856, President Pierce was defeat-

ed for the Democratic nomination by
James Buchanan of Pennsylvania, who
defeated John C. Fremont for the Presi-

dency. This was the only case in which
a candidate not only prevailed over his
own President for the nomination but
went on to win.

•In 1868, President Andrew Johnson
lost the nomination to Horatio Seymour,
who was then defeated in the election

by Ulysses s. Grant
•In 1884, President ChesterA. Arthur,

a Republican, lost his party’s nomina-
tion to James G. Blaine, who was then
defeated by Grover Cleveland.
Teddy Roosevelt’s insurgency in 1912

did not deny William Howard Taft the
Republican nomination, but it split the
party and lost the election to Woodrow
Wilson. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower
challenged Robert Taft, the titular lead-

er of the Republicans, in 1952 after a
delegate scramble similar to the Ford-
Reagan struggle and went on to a spec-
tacular victory, but he was a spectacu-
larly popular military hero and political

outsider challenging a prominent Sena-
tor, not a President

No Clear Precedents

So the Republican delegates gathered
here have no clear precedents to guide
them. They have only their own political

commitments and prejudices, and their
own judgments about whether Ford or
Reagan is more likely to defeat former

it

were
Steal

accuged Ike °f
carrying ,

banners and

The 1952 convention. In which* Eisenhower and Taft fought

for the nomination, is perhaps most similar -to this one

Gov. Jimmy Carter of Georgia, who has
the nomination of the “majority” Demo-
cratic Party and has demonstrated con-
siderable support among former Repub-
lican voters in the South, the bonier
states and the Middle West
The T952 Republican convention in

Chicago is perhaps more similar to this

Kansas City convention than any other

of Republican conservatives, who insist-

ed that Governor Dewey had lost twice
by being too liberal .in 1944 and too

mild in 1948.

Beyond this conservative ideological

preference for Senator Taft and Gover-
nor Reagan, the comparison between the

Chicago convention of ’52 and this

week’s Kansas City meeting breaks

Only four times faces a President

sought and lest his party's nomination

of modem times, at least in the narrow
margin of committed delegates at the
opening gavel.

In that year, Robert Taft of Ohio, with
a long and distinguished record of

service in the Senate and in partisan
opposition to Presidents RooseVelt and
Truman, was the favorite of the party’s

conservatives. He had been defeated for

the nomination by the Eastern wing of
his party in 1940 (by Wendell L. Willkie)
and in 1948 by Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
of New York. But he retained the loyalty

down. Senator Taft and General Eisen-

hower were much further apart on for-

eign policy than are Mr. Ford and
Governor Reagan, despite the latter’s

attacks on detente, Panama and Henry
Kissinger. Mr. Reagan is much more at-

tractive personally and even more flex-

ible than was Senator Taft, who once

said he .thpught it was “dishonest to

be tactful’’ and would probably have
regarded as a dishonorable repudiation

of his conservative philosophy the des-

ignation as his Vice-Presidential candi-

date of a liberal like Senator Richard
S. Schweiker of Pennsylvania.

Also, the battle for -delegates -in the
1952 convention makes the Ford-Rea-
gan scramble look ibm a gentelman’s
courteous disagreement. It was a brawl,
tiie bitterest G.O.P. convention straggle

since Teddy Roosevelt took bis Bull

Moosers for a walk in 1912. It was
carried 'into a vicious battle between
the contending Taft and Eisenhower
delegations from the South, and into
a fierce parliamentary debate over rules

in the credentials committee and on the

floor of the convention.

Taft Can’t Win’

Eisenhower supporters came into the
convention carrying banners reading
“Thou Shalt Not Steal” (our delegates).

The main line of their appeal was ‘Taft
can’t win.”

In the end—and here was the critical

difference between the ’52 G.OJ*. con-
vention and this one —public opinion
was clearly for General Eisenhower, not
only over Senator Taft but also over
Adlai Stevenson, the Democratic nomi-
nee. Mr. Taft raised an interesting ques-

tion: Did the Eastern wing of the Repub-
lican Party have the right to block the

G.O.P. nominee while the Middle West
and the West, with a little help from
the South, were the main hopes of elect-

ing him?
Yet while the Taft forces shouted that

h^ocrisflonvfition and chicanery.

theflrst national convention

^^oss the country on television,

Snke carried the people in the popular

polls. . . .

A Gallup Poll at the beginning ofthe

*52 convention, while the tvro men were

almost as close in the delegaterace *5

Mr. Foni and Mr. Reagan are now,

showed Eisenhower *““2?$iS"
slide over Stevenson. 59 to 31

and Taft losing to Stevenson by a point,

44 to 45 percent

The delegates h&e at
.

I
t
an
2fL

C
i?

have no such evidence to beip ^em de-

cide. The polls show both candidate

losing to Governor Carter as of now.

and while this is likely to improvem
the Republican delegates make up their

minds they are still stuck with a choice

of risks. Do they risk dmnpi^and m
effect repudiating their ,bwn VnmosnU

or do they risk everything on an attrac-

tive former Governor of California who

knows all the arts of television and

Hollywood?

More Serious Choice

Historically, their choice Is more seri-

ous than that. Once more, as in the

struggles between William Howard Taft

and Teddv Roosevelt; between Robert

Taft and Willkie and Dewey, and oe-

tween Barry Goldwater and Nelson

Rockefeller, they are going:
to have to

decide whether to figbt Carter and toe

Democrats primarily on conservative

ideological grounds with Governor Rea-

gan, or go with President Ford, who,

though conservative, is trying to use

the Presidency to put together a coali-

tion of Republican, independent and

Democratic voters.

In the last 44 years, the Democrats

have occupied the White House for 28

years and the Republicans for 16—8

during the Eisenhower “

presidency and 8 during the ,*

tions of Presidents Nixon and
also talked conservatively bu
to moderate independents *

crats- Even Governor Reagan

sating the liberal Senator Sc.

Pennsylvania as bis running
conceded that bis ideological

narrow and must be expanc
“coalition.”

Thus, the delegatesherein
ed not only with, the choice

dentiai.nominee but.also with
whether to concentrate on th

vative ideology or organize \
of divergent voters with difi

ologles that can defeat the .

coalition in November.

Henry Fairlie; the British

writing in The New Republic

question to the Republican? n
lyj Are they an ideological

or are they a political part?

ments,” he suggests, I'tend t
logical; parties tend not to-.bi

caL Movements tend to hav
purpose; parties tend tohave
ferent purposes. Movements t

for the sake of their causes

defeat; parties are willing

their causes to the desire to

What is most obvious histor

Fairlie concludes, is that “win

of these movements has capti.

riousty divided a party, that

lost the ejection .* . He point

water, George McGovern ar

M
Th<f

t

§[ances
P^ that the

here in Kansas City are hot -c

mg on history this weekend
probably stick with the Pres?

way, the presidency being

powerful instrument they ha

tileless, Reagan supporters

history was against Jimmy G
but he captured the Democn
without ever convincing it

Where the

Good Food,

Jazz—and

Even Culture
Siedd *o Tfce Few York Times

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 15—Con-
vention goers .in search of lively bars,

good restaurants, chic shops and dis-

tracting tourist sites may find Kansas
City more sophisticated than they ex-
pected.

Now that jets and interstate highways
have reduced its isolation, the city can
offer many of the au couraot fashions
and notions of New York, say, or San
Francisco as well as the steak and jazz
for which it has always been known.

Tood and Drink

Much chauvinistic prose has been
written about the Kansas City strip

steak. It is the same cut as a New York
strip and tastes the same, in either city,

jut there is a certain gastronomical
nystique about eating beef in one of the
yorld’s most famous beef towns.

. Convention goers seeking the ultimate
-ssperienee should head for the Golden
jpx, a rustic steak house just across the
treet from the convention arena and
rithin sight—as well as smell—of the
lansas City stockyards. The Ox, which

i
ells a 23-ounce strip for S7.70, with

|

otato salad and garlic toast, does not

I

ave a wine list that does justice to its

!
est dishes.

: The emphasis is also on good beef
I ither than good wine at the Hereford

:
ouse, on the southmi edge of the

;
*ntral business district, and the Colony,

,
five-minute, $2 cab ride further south.
Kansas City barbecue has been praised
Imost as highly as Kansas City
eak.

Arthur Bryant’s, the best known of
e city’s barbecue joints, offers a one-
retod sandwich tor $2410 or a slab of

'

is for $&50. Another emporium,
ties and Sons, a few blocks away.
In the view of many barbecue buffs

better bet these days.

For effete elegance In dining, con-

ntiongoers should head for the Amer-
m Restaurant at Crown Center, the
Eristic urban development just south
the central business district This is a

;
ice of shining silver and crystal, with

; 'few Orleans carpetbag steak (stuffed
‘
til oysters) that goes for $10.75, a la

’
[here are a few Kansas City residents

• contend that the very best food in

m is served not in a steakhouse or

beetle joint or even in the elegant

rum Center but in a little Chinese res-

rant tucked away in a suburban

pping center about 15 minutes south

downtown. It is the Princess Gar-

., and it merits serious investigation

’or Watering spots, the Radisson-

ehlebach Hotel's bars seem destined

Are Gathering

A lively, but by no
means wild, city set

on a rolling and
leafy landscape

to be the most popular, if only by de-
fault. The. hotel is the Republican Par-

ty’s convention headquarters.
And of convention sessions drag into

the wee hours, delegates will discover,
unhappily, that the booze stops flowing
in Missouri at 1:30 A M.

Desperate delegates must go to pri-
vate clubs just across the liver in Kan-
sas. Bartenders there serve until 3 A.M.
anyone willing to pay a modest cover
charge to become a “member.”

Eight Life

Visitors who want to get away from
the convention scene after dark can hop
into cabs and in 5 or 10 minutes reach

other hot spots in such sections of town
as River Quay and Westport

Good bets at River Quay, a SI.50 cab
ride north of the Muehlebach, are Eoe-
nezar’s for drinks and Papa Nick’s for

late-snack omelettes and fine jazz piano.

Westport, a $3 cab ride south of the

Muehlebach, offers the open-air court-
yard of toe Prospect (drinks and snacks)
and the New. Stanley, probably the most
popular over-30 bar in town.

Shopping

Convention goers who .want to shop
for clothing or gifts win find that down-
town Kansas City, like most downtowns,
offers little these days. The best shop-
ping is found south of downtown at
Crown Center and Country Club Plaza,

Coltare

Convention goers with a penchant for

quiet leisure will find Kansas City’s Nel-
son Galleiy, near Country Club PIa2a, a
world-class museum with an exception-

ally fine Far Eastern collection.

The Truman Library in nearby Inde-

pendence is a nostalgic treat, even if It

does tout a Democratic past. It is best

reached by private car, however.

Truman’s

Favorite City

Is Up to Date
Continued from Page 13

steers down in the stockyards, hard by
the convention arena, but most of the
cattle auctions are held in the rural
towns where the feed lots have moved,
and of the 13 major packing plants that
once operated here, only two remain
in business.

The Kansas City of 1976 also bears
little resemblance to the Kansas City
in which Republicans gathered in 1928
to nominate Herbert Hoover, the eventu-
al winner, to run against' Alfred E.
Smith. The city then was swinging into
its wildest era—the days of speakeasy
graft and iron-fisted political rule by
Tom Pendergast, more familiarly known
as “Boss Tom.’’

Today’s Kansas City is lively, but by
no means wild.

“Increasingly sophisticated is a mare
appropriate description of the new
city," says Nancy Parks, the author of
“Getting It Together in Kansas City,”
a recently published guide.

A tour of Kansas City discloses an
urban landscape that is not flat and
parched, as the myth has it, but roiling
and leafy.

Much of the downtown architecture
is undistinguished, worn and in need
of replacement But to steal from that
facetious old musical cliche, everything
is up to date in Kansas City’s new struc-
tures, particularly Kemper Arena, the
convention hall, and Crown Center
The arena has been hailed by leading

architects as a "2Ist-oentmy colos-
seum'' because of Its foturisticaliy func-
tional, design. Municipal officials hope
to use it as a drawing card to make
Kansas City a major American conven-
tion center.

Crown Center is a modernistic collec-
tion of office buildings, apartments. -

shops, restaurants and a hotel that is

serving as President Ford’s convention
headquarters.

Pockets of Renovation

Here and there around Kansas City,
a number of old residential and business
areas are being renovated. Trendy bou-
tiques and singles bars are moving into
the refurbished structures, creating an
ambience reminiscent of restored areas
in Washington, D.C., and San Francisco.

Perhaps the city’s most serious prob-
lem at this point is its deteriorating
school system. Blacks, who in 1972
made up 22.1 percent of the city's popu-
lation, cannot agree with whites on a
desegregation plan.

If the controversy drags on for years,
ft could seriously slow the city’s
momentum. In that regard, too.
everything's up to date in Kansas City!

The Republican Pari

All Wings andNo Bo
Continued from Page 13

and-recession-burdened election of 1974
to just a third of the House of Repre-
sentatives. They have also been losing
their foundation atones in state and
local politics. Republicans of ail stripes

hold only 13 of «the 50 Governorships.

Republicans control 'both branches of
state legislatures only, in Vermont,
North Dakota, Kansas and Idaho. In
only eight' other states do they lead a
single branch of the legislature.

Weakened as they are, the establish-

mentarians still argue that they live

where Republicans have traditionally

lived and prospered. Prosaic as it some-
times sounds, they say they know more
than the movement Republicans do
about the business of getting elected.

In harness together, all the regions,
wings, movements and establishments
of the Republican Party might not be
enough to defeat hungry, united Demo-
crats this year. But on the sort of col-
lision course they have marked out in
Kansas City, the Republican fragments
look capable of wounding each other
severely and perhaps of destroying the
party.

On both sides of the battle there are
gloomy partisans who suspect that the
Republican. Party’s time is up. A sub-
stantial segment of the Reagan cam-
paign believed all along that a third-
party campaign would have been more
promising than the effort to unite the
Republican factions and redeem the
party’s history. And at the Republican
National Committee, the establishment
headquarters, Eddie Mahe, the party’s
executive director, laments the “nega-
tives, negatives, negatives" that ding
to the party’s name—Watergate, Richard
Nixon and, before them, the imagery of
privilege and big business. Mr. Mahe
wondered aloud the other day, “whether
the bias out there is so great against
this party that we’ve got to reconsti-
tute it under some other flag.”

Hie Georgia Model

Accordingly, it has .become fashion-
able m some quarters to foresee not
only a Carter-Mondale Democratic
landslide this fall, but also the effective
collapse of two-party competition in
much of the country. The model of
political life in the future, some ob-
servers believe, may be the one-party
(or no-party) system that Jimmy Car-
ter knew as Governor of Georgia. An
overwhelmingly Democratic Congress
(like the overwhelmingly Democratic
Georgia legislature) would become di-
vided into pro-Carter and anti-Carter
factions, the theory goes. The functional
opposition would form not around the
dwindling Republican minority but
around unhappy Democrats—hypotheti-
cally around an urban, ethnic and labor
coalition If the Democratic President
did not move effectively against im-
employmenL

Massachusetts is an alternative model

of Republican decline, but a m
of a form of Republican survh

term erosion of the Republics

the Massachusetts Legislate

bined with right-wing assault

last Republican Governor, Fr

Sargent, have given Massacbus-

thing close to one-party Democ
eminent since 1974. For years,

less. Senator Edward W. B
Republican and a black, has

most popular officeholder In t

And as Gov. Michael Duka)
deeper into battle with his fello

crats in the Legislature, it

easily conceivable that a Repu
the stature of, say, Elliot L. Rit

President Ford’s Secretaiy

merce, could win back the G>

office in 1978.

It is that kind of pattern-
politics, massive split-ticket a

pendent voting, declining populi

ment to either party—that ker

academics and professional p

"On both sides of t!

battle there are glc

partisans who suspi

that the Republiear

Party's time is up"

from ' wortying too much about
lican survival

"The Republicans are the alt-

party,- and sower or later the De
always alienate enough people 1

them back," said James L. Sunri

scholar at the Brookings Institi

Washington who has been track

pendulum’s swing over the If

years.

Lee Huebner, a Republican h
who used to write speeches in flw

White House, takes an equally'

view of the Republicans’ hard tii

"One more disaster won’t fin

the party," Mr. Huebner observ
week, “simply because the party,

party, is so much less important
days than the force of a Candida
movement Parties being what tT
--transparent labels and shifting

tions—even a devastating defes

makes it easier for a new leader ti

in and breath new life into tl

name.”
Suddenly he had what sounde

a cheerful thought about the Rfipi

Party. “There's really nothing tfc

disappear,’’ he said.
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PREAMBLE
an American citizen:

b
* about to read the 1876 Re-
platform. We hope you will

time to read the Democrats'

w^r ' 4 Compare. You will see basic

•:sr- to in how the two parties pro-
^'^j-^S^presentyou.

"‘ S-nL .. ^attoroi Is the party's contract

csaTSL^i r̂
lEf

:
people." This is what it says

r.'"^ !nko??iver of th® official printing of
" ,%-:rat platform: So it should be.

adjustments to help the working men
and women of our nation. To that end,

we recommend tax credits for college

tuition, post-secondary technical train-

ing and child care expenses Incurred by
working parents.

We support economic and tax policies
to insure the necessary job-producing
expansion of our economy. These in-

clude hastening capital recovery through
new systems of accelerated deprecia-
tion. removing the tax burden on equity
financing to encourage more capital
investment, ending the unfair double
taxation of dividends, and supporting
proposals to enhance the ability of
working and other citizens to own “a

ESS*? 3RrttJV* one* ?airi^:rat platform: So it'shouhfbe. piece of the action" through stock
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Government That Works
What we now have is a government

organization that doesn’t make any
sense. It has not developed by design.

It just grew—by whim, bureaucratic
fighting, and the caving in of Democrat
Congresses to special-interest demands.
So today we find that nine Federal de-

partments and 20 independent agencies
are involved in education; seven depart-
ments and eight agencies in health;

Federal recreation areas are adminis-

tered by six agencies in three depart-

ments, and so forth.

What we need is a top-to-bottom
overhaul.

Citizens are demanding the end to

the rapid and wasteful increase in the
size of Washington government All

steps must be taken to insure that un-
necessary Federal agencies and pro-

grams are eliminated and that Congress

carefully scrutinize the total budget of
each agency. If it is determined that

sunset laws and zero-based budgeting
can accomplish these ends then they
will have our support Washington pro-

grams must be made as cost-effective

as those in the states and localities.

The New York Tiiom

State Senator Charles Pickering, left, of Mississippi, chairman of the Human
Rights Subcommittee of the Republican Platform Committee, counting votes
for the equal rights amendment last week. Those against won the vote when

the subcommittee decided not to take a position on tbe issue.
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A Safe and Just Society •

Fighting crime is—and should be—
primarily a local responsibility.

The Federal Criminal Code should In-

clude automatic and mandatory mini-

mum. sentences for persons committing
offenses under Federal jurisdiction that

involve the use of a dangerous weapon:
that involve exceptionally serious

crimes, such as trafficking in hard

drugs, kidnapping, and aircraft hijack-

ing; and that involve injuries committed
by repeat offenders.

We support the right of citizens to

keep and bear anns. We oppose Federal

registration of firearms. Mandatory sen-

tences for crimes committed . wih a

lethal weapon are the only effective

solution to this problem.

Terrorism — both domestic and in-

ternational — must be stopped. Not
only must the strongest steps be taken.

..in the. United States, but collective ac-

tion must came from all nations. Deter-

ring every form of hijacking calls for

sanctions against countries that aid

terrorists. The world community should

take appropriate action to deal with

terrorist organizations. We applaud the

daring rescue by Israel of innocent
civilian hostages who were kidnapped
by terrorists. While we regret that loss

of life was involved the courageous

manner In which 'the hostages were
freed speaks eloquently to our abhor-

rence of world bandits.

. Education

Our children, deserve quality educa-

tion.

We believe that segregated schools

are morally wrong and unconstitutional

However, we. oppose forced busing to
achieve racial balances in our schools.

We believe there are educational ad-

vantages for children in attending

schools in their own neighborhoods and
that the Democrat-controlled Congress
has faded to enact legislation to pro-

tect this concept. The racial composi-

tion of many schools results from deri-

sions by people about where they
choose to live. If Congress continues

to fail to act, we would favor considera-

tion of an amendment to the Constitu-

tion forbidding the assignment of

children to schools on the basis of race.

We favor consideration of tax credits

for parents making elementary and
secondary school tuition payments.

Local communities wishing to con-

duct honsectarian prayers in their pub-

lic schools should be able to do so.

We favor a constitutional amendment
to achieve this end.

Responsibility for education, particu-

larly on the elementary and secondary
levels, belongs to local communities and
parents. Intrusion by the Federal Gov-
ernment must be avoided. Bureaucratic
control of schools by Washington has
the potential for destruction of our edu-

cational system by taking more and
more derisions away from parents and
local school authorities. Financial de-
pendence on the Federal Government
inevitably leads to greater centralization

of authority. We believe, therefore, that

a study should be authorized concern-

ing funding of elementary and second-

ary education, coupled with a study

regarding, return to the states of equiva-

lent revenue to compensate for any loss

in present levels of Federal funding:

Health

The way to end discrimination, however,
is not by resurrecting the much dis-

credited •• quota system and attempting
to cloak it in an aura of new respecta-
bility. Rather, we must provide alterna-
tive means of assisting the victims of
past discrimination to realize their full

worth as American citizens.

Wiping out past discrimination re-

quires continued emphasis on providing
educational opportunities for minority
citizens, increasing direct and guaran-
teed loans to minority business enter-

prises, and affording qualified minority
persons equal opportunities for govern-

ment positions at all levels.

Women
The Republican Party reaffirms its

support for ratification of the equal
rights amendment: Our party was the
first national party to endorse tbe E.R^A
in 1940. We continue to believe its rati-

fication is essential to insure equal

rights for all Americans. In our 1972
platform, the Republican Party recog-
nized the great contributions women
have made* to society as homemakers
and mothers, as contributors to the

community through volunteer work, and
as members of tbe labor force in careers.

The platform stated then, and repeats

now, that the Republican Party “fully

endorses the principle of equal rights,

equal opportunities and equal respon-

sibilities for women.” The equal rights

amendment is the embodiment of this

principle and therefore we support its

swift ratification.

The question of abortion is one of

the most difficult and controversial of

our time. It is undoubtedly a moral and

personal issue, but it also involves com-

plex questions relating to medical sci-

ence and criminal justice. There are

those in our party who favor complete

support for the Supreme Court decision

which permits abortion on demand.

There are others who share sincere con-

victions that the Supreme Court’s de-

cision must be changed by a constitu-

tional amendment prohibiting all abor-

tions. Others have yet to take a posi-

tion, or they have assumed a stance

somewhere in between polar positions.

We protest the Supreme Court’s in-

trusion into the family structure through

its denial of the parents’ obligation and
right to guide their minor children. The
Republican Party favors a continuance

of tbe public dialogue on abortion and

supports the efforts of those who seek

enactment of a constitutional amend-
ment to restore protection of the right

to life for unborn children.

grams must not be corrupted by eligi
bility loopholes.

Working Americans
' Free collective bargaining remains the

best way to insure that American work-

ers receive a fair price for their labors.

The special problems of collective bar-

gaining in state and local government
should be addressed at those levels.

Washington should not impose its. stand-

ards on local governments. While we
oppose strikes by public employees, we
recognize tbat states have the right to

permit them if they choose.

Union membership as
r

a condition of

employment has been regulated by state

law under Section 14(b) of the Taft-

Hartiey Act This basic right should con-

tinue to be determined by the states.

Among the rights that are the entitle-

ment of eveiy American worker is the

right to join a union—large, small or

independent; the right to be protected

against racial discrimination and mis-

use of dues; the right to union elections

that are fair and democratic, and the

right to be assured of ultimately re-

ceiving bis or. her promised pension ben-

efits.

Welfare Reform

Tbe following goals should govern

the reform of the welfare system:

(1) Provide adequate living standards

for the truly, needy; (2) end welfare

frand and prevent it in the future with

emphasis on removing Ineligible recipi-

ents from the welfare rolls, tightening

food stamp eligibilty requirements, and

ending aid to. illegal aliens and tbe

voluntarily unemployed; (3) strengthen

; work requirements, particularly directed

A National Urban Strategy
Without an urban policy, the Demo-

crat-controlled Congress has created a
hodgepodge of programs which have
all but destroyed our once vital cities.
At the same time, urban crime rates
have skyrocketed and the quality and
promise of metropolitan education
systems have plummeted. All this has
happened during the years that tbe
number of Federal urban programs has
increased almost tenfold; from 45 in
1946 to 435 in 1968; and expenditures
have increased 3,000 percent: from
$1 billion to $30 billion.

Federal, state and local government
resources combined are not enough to'
solve our urban problems. The private
sector must be the major participant.
Economic development is the best way
to involve business and industry; gov-
ernment support should emphasize
capital formation and technical assist-
ance for small and minority businesses.

Energy
The Democrats proposed to dismem-

ber the American oil industry. We vig-
orously • oppose such divesture of oil
companies—a move which would surely
result in higher energy costs, ineffi-
ciency and undercapitalization of the
industry.

Democrats have also proposed that
the Federal Government compete with
industry in energy development by cre-
ating a national oil company. We totally
oppose this expensive, inefficient and
wasteful intrusion into an area which
is best handled by private enterprise.

Environment and Natural
Resources

One..of this nation’s greatest assets
has been our abundant natural re-
sources, which have made possible our
strong economic and strategic role in
the world. We still have a wealth of
resources but they are not of infinite
quantity. We must recognize that our
materia! blessings stem from what we
grow in the soD, take from the sea, or
extract from the ground. We have a
responsibility to future generations to
conserve our nonrenewable natural re-
sources. Consistent with our needs, con-
servation should remain our national
policy.

The vast land holdings of the Federal
Government— approximately one-third
of our nation’s area—are the lands from
which much of our future production
of minerals must come. Public lands
must be maintained for multiple use
management where such uses are com-
patible. Public land areas should not
be closed to exploration for minerals
or for mining without an overriding
national interest.

We also believe that Americans are
realistic and recognize that the empha-
sis on environmental concerns must be
brought into baalnce with the needs for
industrial and economic growth so that

'

we can continue to provide jobs for an
ever-growing work force.

Fiscal Responsibility

As Republicans, .we are proud that in
this platform we have urged tax re-
ductions rather than increased govern-
ment spending. With firm restraint on
Federal spending this platform pledges
that its proposals for tax changes

—

reductions, structural adjustments, dif-

ferentials, simplifications and job-pro-
ducing incentives—can ail be achieved
within the balanced Federal budgets we
also demand as vital to the interests of
all Americans. Without such spending
restraint, we cannot ' responsibly cut
back; taxes. We reaffirm our determina-
tion that any net reduction.of revenues
must be offset by reduced government
spending.

S5 percent, exceeded ours & operating

costs by 25 percent, and exceeded ours
in research and development by 66 per-
cent. The issue is whether our forces
will be adequate to future challenges.
We say they must be.

Our national defense will include the
continuation of the major modernization
program for our strategic missile and
bomber forces, the development of a
new ^nd intercontinental ballistic mis-
sile, a new missile-launching submarine
force and a modem bomber — the B-l— capable of penetrating the most so-
phisticated air defenses of tbe 19$0's.

These elements will comprise a deterrent
of the first order.

Our Navy, the guarantor of freedom
of the seas, must have a major ship-

building program, with an adequate
balance betwen nuclear and .non-

nuclear ships. The composition of the-

fleet must be based on a realistic as-

sessment of the threat we face, and
must assure that no adversary will

gain naval superiority.

An important modernization program
for our tactical air forces is under way.
We will require new fighters and inter-

ceptor aircraft for the Air Force, Navy
and Marines. As a necessary compo-
nent' of our long-range strategy, we will

produce and deploy the B-l bomber in

a timely manner, allowing us to retain

air superiority.

Our investments in military research

and development are of great im-
portance to our future defense capabil-

ities. We must not lose tbe vital mo-
mentum.
As a vital component of our overall

national security posture, the United
States must have the best intelligence

system in the world. The effectiveness

of the intelligence community must be
restored, consonant with the reforms
instituted by President Ford. We favor
the creation of an independent over-
sight function by Congress and we will

withstand partisan efforts to turn any
part of our intelligence system into a
political football. We will take every
precaution to prevent the breakdown
of security controls on sensitive intel-

ligence information, endangering the

lives of U.S. officials abroad, or affect-

ing tbe ability of th,e President to act

expeditiously whenever legitimate

foreign policy and defense needs require

it.

NATO and Europe

The economic strength of Western
Europe has increased to the point where
our NATO partners can now assume a
larger share of the common defense;

in response to our urging, our allies are

demonstrating a greater willingness to

do so. This is not the time to recom-

mend a unilateral reduction of Amer-
ican military forces in Europe. We will,

however, pursue the balanced reduction

of forces in both Western and Eastern

Europe, based on agreements which do
not jeopardize the security of the al-

liance.

Some of our NATO allies have exper-

ienced rapid and dynamic changes.

We are encouraged by developments in

the Iberian peninsula, where both
Portugal and Spain now face more
promising futures. Early consideration

should be given to Spain’s accession

to the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion.

Asia and the Pacific

When Republicans assumed executive

office in >1969. we were confronted with
a war in Vietnam involving more than
500,000 U.S. troops, and to which we
had committed billions of dollars and
our national honor and prestige. It was
in the spirit of bipartisan support for
Presidential foreign policy initiatives,

inaugurated in the postwar era by
Senator Arthur Vandenbecg, that most
Republicans supported the United States
commitment to assist South Vietnam
resist Communist-sponsored aggression.

The human cost to us was great; more
than 55,000 Americans died in that
conflict, and more than 300,000 were
wounded.
A policy of patient, persistent and

principled negotiations extricated the
United States from that ill-fated war
with the expectation that peace would
prevail. The refusal of the Democrat-
controlled Congress to give support to

Presidential requests for military aid to
the beleaguered nations of South Viet-
nam, Cambodia and Laos, coupled with
sustained military assaults by the
Communists in gross violation of the
Paris peace accords, brought about the
collapse of those nations and the sub-
jugation of their people to totalitarian

rule.

We recognize that there is a wide
divergence of opinion concerning Viet-
nam, but we pledge that American
troops will never again be committed
for the purpose of our own defense,

or the defense of those to whom we are
committed by treaty or other solemn
agreement, without the clear purpose
of achieving our stated diplomatic and
military objectives.

talks with Panama, however, tbe United
States negotiators should in no way
cede, dilute, forfeit negotiate or transfer

any rights, power, authority, jurisdic-

tion, territory or property that are
necessary for the protection and security

of the United States and the entire

Western Hemisphere.

Tbe Middle East

Our commitment to Israel is funda-

mental and enduring. We have’ honored
and will continue to honor that com-
mitment in every way — politically,

economically and by providing the mil-

itary aid that Israel requires to remain
strong enough to deter any potential

aggression. Forty percent of all United
States aid that Israel has received since

its creation in (948 has come in the last

two fiscal years, as a result of Republi-

can initiatives. Our polity must remain
one of derisive support for the security

and integrity of JsraeL

An. equally important component of

our commitment to Israel lies in con-

tinuing our efforts to secure a just and
durable peace for all nations in that

complex region. Our efforts have suc-

ceeded, for the first time since the

creation of the state of Israel, in moving
toward a negotiated peace settlement

which would serve the interests and the
'

security of all nations in the Middle
East. Peace in the Middle East now re-

quires face-to-face, direct negotiations

between the states involved with the

recognition of safe, secure and defen-

sible borders for Israel.

Africa

We support all forces which promote
negotiated settlements and racial peace.

We shall continue to deplore all vio-

lence and terrorism and to urge all

concerned that the rights of tribal,

ethnic and racial minorities be guaran-
teed through workable safeguards. Our
policy is to strengthen the forces of

moderation, recognizing that solutions

to African problems will not come
quickly. The peoples of Africa can co-

exist in security, work together m free-

dom and harmony, and strive together

to secure their prosperity. We hope that

the Organization of African Unity will

be able to achieve mature and stable re-

lationships within Africa and abroad.

United Stales-Soviet Relations :

Our trade in nonstrategic area*

creates jobs here at home, substantially

improves our balance-of-payments posi-

.

tion, and can contribute to an improved
political climate in the world. The over-

seas sale of our agricultural products

benefits American fanners and con-

sumers. To guard against any sudden
shift in domestic prices as the conse-

quence of unannounced purchases, we
have instituted strict reporting proce-

dures and other treaty safeguards. We
t

shall not permit concessional sales of'

agricultural products to the Soviet

Union, nor shall we permit the Soviet

Union or others to determine our agri-

cultural policies by irregular and
unpredictable purchases.

Our relations with the Soviet Union
will be guided by solid principles. We
will maintain our strategic and conven-'

tional forces; we will oppose the deploy-
ment of Soviet power for unilateral

advantages or political and territorial

expansion; we will never tolerate a shift

against us in the strategic balance, and
we will remain firm in the face Of
pressure, while at the same time
expressing our willingness to work on
the basis of strict reciprocity toward
new agreements which will help achieve
peace and stability.

Internationa] Cooperation
‘

The United States should promptly
withdraw from the International Labor
Organization if tbat body fafls to stop
its increasing politicization.
We favor an extension of the terri-

torial sea from three to 12 miles, and
we favor in principle the creation of m.
200-mile economic zone in which coast-,
al states would have exclusive rights

-

to explore and develop natural re--,

sources. .
’

We strongly condemn illegal corpo-
rate payments -made at home and.
abroad. To eliminate illegal payments
to foreign officials by American corpo- .;

rations, we support passage of Presi-

1

dent Ford’s proposed legislation and
:

the O.E.CJ5. declaration on investment
setting forth reasonable guidelines for

-

business conduct.

We support extension'of catastrophic- at the productive involvement of able*

Otoess protection to all who cannot bodied persons in useful community

•; *arty will cost billions and can . obtain it We should utilize our private wwk .
projects; (4) provide educational

nanced either through very health insurance system to assure ade^ and vocational incentives to allow

increases or through ever for. ‘mate protection for those who do not recipients to become self-supporting;

m.VtcIs of deficit spending: Al-
r have it Such an approach will eliminate (5)
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. government “makework” the red tape and high bureaucratic costs wft_

r> --; usually provide a temporary inevitable in a. comprehensive national agencies and strengthen lock! and state

„ 3 the economy, quick tor program.
:

f this sort—like all narcotics
, Republican Parly opposes com-

- ’ addiction, larger and larger j^jsojy national health insurance.

: ultimately tire
. while we support valid medical and

obs than they. create- biological research efforts which can

- n can only be accomplish™
. nfe-aaving results, we oppose

vate sector of the economy.
research on live fetuses. We are

must not be fooled into
, ^ mposed to any legislation which— emDiover 01
sanctions the life of any patient.

better coordinate Federal efforts

with local' mid state social welfare

ries and sti„„
administrative functions. We oppose

federalizing the welfare system; local

levels of government are most aware

of the needs pf their communities.

Consideration should be given to a

range of options in financing the pro-

grams to assure that state and local

Foreign PoEcy, National De-
fense and International -

Economic PoEcy
National Defense

A superior national defense is the
fundamental condition for a secure
America and for peace and freedom for

. the world. Military strength -is tbe path

to peace. A sound foreign policy must
be rooted in a superior defense capa-

bility, and both must be perceived as a
deterrent to aggression and supportive

of our national interests.

The American people expect that their

leaders will assure a national defense

'

posture second to none. They know that
planning for our national security must
•be a joint effort by the President and
Congress. It cannot be the subject of
partisan dispute. It should not be held
hostage to domestic adventurism..
A minimum guarantee to preserve

freedom and insure against blackmail

responsibilities are met. We also oppose c and threats, and in the face of growing

vermnent as the employer

• nd Government Spending

'

I ublican Party advocates a Ieg-

icy to obtain a balanced Fed-

- j Md reduced tax rates. While

• ax reform is tax reduction.

; 2.0 the need for structural tax

• Equal Rights and Ending

Discrimination

There must be. vigorous enforcement

of laws to assure equal treatment in job

recruitment, hiring, promotion, pay,

credit, mortgage access and housing.

the guaranteed annual income concept

or any programs that reduce the incen-

tive to work.

Those features or the present law,

particularly the food stamp program,

tbat draw into assistance programs

people who are capable of paying for

their own needs should be corrected.

The humanitarian purpose of such pro-

Soviet military power, requires a period
of sustained growth m our defense
effort In constant dollars, the present

defense budget will not more than match
the defense budget of 1964. the year
before a Democratic Administration in-

volved America so deeply- in the Viet-

nam war. In 1975 Soviet defense pro-
grams exceeded ours in investment by

United States-Chinese Relations

A development of significance for the
future of Asia and for the world came
to fruition in 1972 as our communica-
tions were restored with the People’s
Republic- of China. This event has
allowed us to initiate dialogue with the
leaders of a quarter of the earth’s popu-
lation and trade channels with the
People’s Republic have been opened,
leading to benefits for each side.

Our friendly relations with one great
power should not be construed as a
challenge to any other nation, large or
small. The United States Government,
while engaged in a normalization of

"relations with the People’s Republic of

.

China, will continue to support the free-

dom and independence of our friend and
ally, the Republic of China, and its 16
million people. The United States will

fulfill and keep its commitments, such

as the mutual defense treaty with the

Republic of China.

The Americas

The' present Panama Canal treaty pro-

vides that the United States has juris-

dictional rights in the Canal Zone as
"if it were the sovereign." The United
States intends that the Panama Canal
be preserved as an international water-

way for the ships oF all nations. This
secure access is enhanced by a relation-

ship which commands the respect of

Americans and Panamanians and bene-

fits the people of both countries. In any

Internationa] Economic Policy
The Republican Administration will

cooperate fully in strengthening the in-
:

terna tional trade and monetary system,
:

which provides the foundation for our
prosperity and that of all nations. We
shall bargain hard to remove barriers
to an open economic system, and we
shall oppose new restrictions to trade. - !

We shall continue to represent vigorous-
.

ly our nation’s economic interests in.
the trade negotiations taking place in
Geneva, guard against protectionism,
and insist that the principles of fair'
trade be scrupulously observed. When,
industries and jobs are adversely affect-
ed by foreign competition, adjustment
assistance under the Trade Act of 1974
is made available. This act must be.
under continuous review to ascertain
that it reflects changing circumstances.

.

Conclusion

The American people can be proud
s

of our nation’s achievements in foreign

'

policy over the past eight years.
We are at peace.

We are strong. .

We re-emphasize the importance
of our ties with the nations of tbe
Americas.

Our relations with allies in the Atlan-
tic community and with Japan have
never been closer.

Significant progress has been made
toward a just and durable settlement in
the' Middle East.

We have sought .negotiation rather
than confrontation with our adversaries,
while maintaining our strategic deter-
rent

The world economic recovery, led by
the United States, is producing sustain-
able growth.

In this year of our nation's Bicenten-

nial, the American people have confi-

dence in themselves and are optimistic
about the future.

We, the Republican Party, proudly
submit our record and our platform to
you.
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G.O.P. Rvles Panel Blocks

TwoVice-PresidencyPlans

Kills Moves to Make Candidates Name

Choice Early and Offer test of

Eligibles 20 Days in Advance
• £

By WARREN WEAVER Jr.

fipeeto toBio UnM

KANSAS CITY, Mo.f Aug. 15 some of their first-ballot

—The Republican National Con- strragth withouf the new xute

venton's Rules Committee to- The Vice-Presidentofi rule

day defeated two"proposals to proposed by Reagan delegates

reform the process by which on the committee was openly

the party's Vice-Presidential designed to force President

candidates are selected. Ford to choose a running mate

Pint the committee voted before the Residential baHot-

down, 59 to 44, a requirement “**«*»*• »•
that each candidate hame his “Jed' Senator Richard S.

proposed running mate on the Schweiker of tawlwu as

morning of the day that bal- his diwce last month,

fating for the w Presidential Wiley Mayne of Iowa, a Ford

nomination is to take place, supporter, called, the proposal

The change would have taken
'

311 obvious political ploy to

place at this year's convention, impose on all candidates the

which opens here tomorrow, political mistakes of one.” A
Then the committee defeated number of conservative Repub-’

a more ambitious and. less po- licans deserted Mr. Reagan af-

litlcal plan designed to require ter he chose Senator Schweiker,

candidates to limit their Vice a liberal.

Presidential choice to a list of Argues for Free Choice
possible nominees chosen by George L. Hinman of New
themselves 20 days before the York argued that each Presi-
convention.

.
The vote was 57 dentia] candidate should be free

‘to
.
46 against the proposal, to seek the nomination as he

which would not have become saw fit—Mr. Reagan by naming-
effective until 1980. a running mate and President -

Rockefeller Pla

Role ofGoodS
l By FRANK LYNN
| special toTlir Nw Toft Times

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 15|adjaurxraient
~

—Having the good soldier vote on tbe.i

Ztote S job is being
-
Se^ ^

Iroy Vice President Rockefel- privately cnt

lertovally beat the drums for called Mr. Ros

today ^variousWWi
social and ceremonial func- he would be

at.the next mi

He was lito the old ‘^ocky” sagm oil

But they were not the old bore: tf

crowds They were not as thick most controv

orasaiftusiastic. They seemed the Rep^hre

to be drawn by. curiosity rather J^uaU^o^
(than by conviction. .

«• VlCfrPre£

effective until 1980. a running mate and President
Throughout the day-long Ford by declining to do so.-

meeting, backers of President The basic Reagan position.
Ford on the narrowly divided stated by Dennis Olsen of Ida-
committee managed to demon- bo, was that if President Ford
strate control over backers of was going to make a TwistaicA

TIM Nm Torts Tlmes/Ganr Settl*

Tom Mooney, clerk of the Republican Rules Committee, counting winning: votes against proposal to change time

when nominee would be required to name hia runn ing mate. Those -standing are voting “no-”

'dkJhz/fSiFord Wins Test on Rules; Reagan Persists

recessing The committee debate over ourflags flying." {supported the California con-(ple are demanding a better way/™ "rules'* are** adopted, Mr. Mr. Reagan to ;

enforcing state primary laws President Ford, delayed by a

L

ervatiy f months, then de- of choosing our Vice President- Se^ said ;t was probable that York delegates.
jmnparftn knmr fn lirrnt* tn'ft l tftmfinffc VAmiYK’ in mP WaSu-l m .m <1 . 1 . . < _ _ . -l - *ru. TiftAimn

io De arawn uy * th. Viev_p__
than by conviction. .

the Vtce-Pres

The reaction of the crowds l,D“-

pointed up the likelihood that
^ ^

mis Republican convention

one of Mr. Rockefeller's !^ gjgg®£
hurrahs andW m:-W™*

ff
he is a considerably IMS awe-

< 1,™^—,

sr
-

man ce w« ^ v
either dential nomma

ventions, when be was wcner
A k^

a Presidential contender or the

leader of a major delegation.

The Vice President saw firet- ^

'

hand how his power thatftn notav
even m New York when the

However ev
Ttoo/wrfxm- first New Yoric Republican dele-

dose^ h
change tune gation meeting here tonight ^ te

.

toned into a shouting match

===== between Reagan and Ford sup-
offe£ ^ ^

.
porters. nomination wa

••c; y o TQ No Vote TaIcen and that the

: OlO LO Rivard M. Rosenbaum.- the President conic—— Republican state chairman, an- future is a Ca

for tomorrow's grily adjourned the meeting « Sacretuy o-

al morning ses- rather than put to a vote mo- dent Ford a
a possible Rea- tions from the Reagan support- «Ktea

t when tempo- ere to invite the Prudent.and »£•»“£*
won involved recessing for The committee debate over our flags flying.” supported the California con- pie are demanding a better way S

?ures are adopted, Mr. Mr. Reagan to address the New customaiy disc

»«*** ssar °^77- oar w“ Presidentsms ’x-sss? ««- r * &£jg%.
msJASSi.E-H? SSS55S.SW BS? MStea*?- RMB“— kkt‘ TS ” debated SS5rE&SEtSSZ CESMtt

a rresioenuax canoiaaie miui .

- - « nritiwwtt hadtaiinn “ ..•'‘“r* ceaure ror oniy uuir -imic-. jib siae oir Daiance, ne repucu,
T

switching to another on early “itments.^ I can say without hesitation bus and pnvate automobile, the piaCe and one candidate” “you're making progress.” George L. Clark. Jr., the Brook- * n *“ me®5
ballots.

5 ^Then Mr. Wilson withdrew or qualiucation that this the foilowing reports emanated
P

After falling short in the. T»Hn«r met lyT1 chahrman and feller was reh^

In the closest vote of the 1115 P]3? m,fav2r ^ ®n® P™: k
?
nd oE pnthususm that will

froin ^0^^ housing delegations committee, MrT Sears said the
Taking a Risk

leader of the Reagan forces in momal rather tl

day. the members defeated, 50 P®5?? “Y Mj- Forward. Like all give us victory. with significant numbers of Reagan position on rule 16-C The President, he said, “could New Yoric “All we want is a role-_

to 47, a substitute for the Ford Maryland delegates, he has Eyes on Switchers! undecided votes: on the floor was “extremely make a Vice-Presidential choice fair •shake,” he added. Combative

plan that almost certainly]**11 llst*« " a
. .
Fo

f
d •naor

hooola and the sturdv Mississippi: Some of the del- good.” He suggested that a that was flawless and put us in Mr. Rockefeller, who sat next He visited an

would have freed such dele- hgp058 ttie President won the
e
__

r
_.

g
.

Q
__p

f confidence ^ates nck expected until victory there would turn the a difficult position, but were to Mr. Rosenbaum, and who tended a Missou

gates from any party restric- Primary. But _hts proposal, wbjje . .

tmsion m late tcmight or early tomorrow, momentum toward Mr. Reagan, willing to take that risk. was consulted by the state delegates, mo-

tion on abandoning such legal complex and obscure, readily
n«ther of which had a vot® 011 abandoning the and that even a defeat by a Mr. Ford continued to keep chairman several times during friendly turf w

I _ , _! IL.:. omn eimnnrt frtlm trip Dpopnil camps. lieu lie r or wnu.ll liau
. . > ,.^:i hie n-ntr% rremu nn lha Vifn . ... . . I.

ward ofMarvlarid. who is com- laws into party rules only whan, the^uncommitted list owinaiea|“
ou]
-«—

decrded"by “two'orlcampaign director, said in anjton that Jtfhn B. Connally «-[JS
r

hiJJ ^JsTother states tionafRepubiica
mitted bv bis state's primary the laws had been formallyislowiy. diree votes" interview that Mr. Sears s ma-jmained on his list of prospecte.l'n~ i*.

t at h _

results to
y
vote for Mr. Ford for certified to convention officials;

_

Only this evening, three pre- Wr _ Reaean aDDears to’ needLeuven reminded him of a manlThere had been some published;would then expect him
.

at Tomorrow.
results to vote for Mr. Ford for certified to convention officials;results to vote nn mi. ruiu iui ij-—

—

j---——rv . -
. ,

Mr. Reagan appears to need neuvers reminded him of a manjThere had
.yicir mPAtimrc icivp a lO-min

two ballots but who is re- by state officers There wasiuo^ly uncoram! tied delegates
a n or nearly ail of Mississippi's “standing in the streets throw-irepons last week that ^ responded lieni^ sSS

garded as a Reagan supporter considerable doubt that this in Pennsylvania endorsed the 30 votes j he is lo 0Yerhaul ing a Frisbee in the air and it Connally had been elmiinated. Ti^R^P“
nw 3oT to

thereafter. Most of his support, could be done in time to affect,
1

President. The President s Penn-
the pres/dent keeps coming bark and hitting.- Vice President Rockefeller

. ““J* Mr- R^a^ to ad- of
came from Reagan delegates on! the convention. Isylvania .manager claimed a WyQming: Tom Stroock, the him” appearing on the- NBC televi-j^te onh'Mr• ® *° of

the committee. : .
The Vice-Presideniial selec-|fourth who had already been state Repilblican chairman, Although the Ford high com- sion program; “Meet the Press." dre» the New York dde^tes. Liteihe^

The adopted rule, if reaf-jtion plan aimed at 1980 waS|Counted in The Times tally as aM he e^^ed Ford to mand sent messages to all pro-'said a Ford-Reagan ticket was (
Shortly afterw^ds, Mh)Roseni toe staff a^n

e a 20-minuti
ming session „

The adopted rule, if reaf- too plan aimed at 1980 wasi counted in The Times tally as a
fae ejected ^ Ford toimand sent messages to all pro-'said a Ford-Rea

firmed by the full convention cosponsored by Represent*, Ford supporter. get at jeaat^ three of the six un- Ford delegates warning them to -‘inconceivable.”

on Tuesday will mean that 938 tives Margaret M. Heckler of; The three switchers were Ed- rommitiprf rfplppatpc thprp \
—

delegaSriSes wm be MassachuAtts and Bill ^el. ward B Byroe ot Scottsdale,S SvassTtoe rix indt ^ , . „ _

.

bound by party rule as well as pf Minnesota. They a^ued tbat|who said he had decided while cated that four of them were in OT1C9C C*
state law ou the first ronnd or the convention 'would choose flying here; George H. Stewart

]eanin„ stnmdy t0 Mr Ford .
T OlG. ill l\.dIlSdS V/li

two of Presidential balloting more qualified rontdng mates of Washington and David E. and simUar reports
’

Wednesday uieht. if a list of possible choices was Wade of Harnsburg. rimteriinJ rhP difamma SSnp
two of Presidential balloting more qualified nmtnng mates of Washington and David E. and^simUar reports
Wednesday night. »( a *»{ possible choices was Wade of Harnsburg underlined the dOemma facing

Courts Back Party Rules
circulated in advance. Senator Schweiker prom- Mr Reagan: with tte president

Generally, tiie courts have Chicago Tribune Backs Ford
j

deiiveF 13 Pennsylvania votes JJ^^SomSSddwSsref^i to fflfora state law. CHICAGO. Aug. 15 (UPI) -Im addition to tee 10 Mr.

in Kansas City, Predicts Victory

baum gaveled the meeting to [dent, as he des|g
. — at one point— im

is outwardly chetB

diets Victory 8^22?
» ' always served asi

... , m. .... t..
mciuding WlUlajII d II&L ui puwiuic Hiuitcs w«a wane 01 narnsourg. Irimterlinpd tho riilpmm-n fat-fnp

1 jsj u,tluuu,»
circulated in advance. Senator Schweiker prom-j Mr SePresWen® Continued From Page 1, CoL Terence to fatal prison shootings, (“mistake but that he <Ld not

chairraan 0fthe
•- " liccirl uAet-arrtosr lliot ho lrrrti 1 1H 1 / _ *

. . . I eiirn euM cimnlir if Mr. Sears had made nF Nw Vnrk a
onlyloltortaS Stii a dozen 'Onesign saTd simply "Nobody i

know if Mr. Sears had made of N^York an

or more uncomnnueddelMates
oF

f
co 3 So°d start."

j

for President in 1976." . the mistake. who has long be

leanine stronelv toward him. But nomination still, in an interview that will bti It would not ride Mr. Sears .Rockefellers clos

Of the delegates who will editorial today that it favored fomia Governor, the list had!p_^. minds about how dee

ow be required to vote as Mr. Ford because he has proved shrunk to two names: V. .Anne . a v2?oa P-
denc

.

e
.

r^°' He
^
ro

iey are bound by state pri- to be a good President and Black of York and David W. 5 a
.
U ‘he P??°Ply

- i, i r nL tsucxiev. K was tne tirst dosi- fioa hi. «<

minds about how deep his con- ,ato trom wnnnmg a clea

fidence ran. He -.brought- with l
vict°ry in advance of

him all the panoply of his of- nominating convention.

1 throv

Mr. Rc.

swing
radical right” as

w-h
Mr. -Ford and his staff will day in describing g.:. ' :f .*

an nf thfr iRth floor of the Presidential £’ ^

Form Buckley Group
Benjamin N. Hewitt of Lew

use of its perquisites and pow- Kengan in many .or the R ^ renting the spacious th^ Presidential
- "shave not enabled him to ^sthat selected their dele; ^Ste. -decorated
. avoid thin fmnl mnfmnlalinn Eates throush State convention I:-T7. T._rir_L .

An® vlte f

rassyt-sr %.

~
eusa-.rss.ri*ffjfitsrs JssSsus-issc**7***

1**£h.*fe
think they feel very strongly He caj Ied jjmmy Carter, JJJJ

wale. Mr. Re^pn has Wednesday, even though the here
v ory

|0 f the blame" for W^political ^ p”®ident
: He in effect H

about it" the Democratic nominee, "very iZdZZ Snato
J

'viU 00
f
V**’ The President spoke to a failures prior to the convention. {"£ ^8 the "radical

He also said that be could vulnerable” on the issues andj^ ^ «i5Swe«
n
tn
S' under convention rules for crowd filling, to rapacity the He added that his campaign wife, .Betty, his sons, on Mr. Buckley if

ctiUwfatiie nomination on the said Mr. Carter could be de-!“™e.
s
f«-^L

a
i5 formaJ nomination. lobby 0f the ra<S Crown committee, "has to share in it Jack and his daughter Susan, persisted in coop

first ballot, but that a second despite polls that gjvei5f0c£0
^ pnvately resided Mr. Symms bound by state Center Hotel, which has a jun- because they had the respon- the cn>'^-

l,

at '^ 5?® V,5
,s ^ effort t0 dead

baUot nomination might be the him a large lead over Mr. Ford
;

to
.JJ*!

n
£: . - law

J?
support Mr. Reagan and gfe and a waterfall dominating Ability for the organization in o^f 1- s011» Mike, and daughter- vention and thus

nra iSSSto an
l*
m- Reagan. ^ Crane

'
an alteraate* 15 not one wail of its soaring lobby.-

° the convention states." -m-la^Gayie wiU arrive Tues- Pres5dent Ford's £

M? «mSS it Wants Falling to End rn LnJlTy t0 v
f
° te

’

« „ tl .

^ crowd, exhorted in ad- l
However. Mr. Ford said that day. ‘The wherfe Ford family mentuin toward

the a'inn^bv Senator Richard , * i\

nC
?

he puh ’« The net effect of all the vance to show enthusiasm bv he had no intention of making ^ be here when we win on tion>

S SdiweikCTOf Pennsylvania, ^ilssel®ctl0nof Mr.Schweiker, I eye, a short talk t0 a group of shifts was to put Mr. Ford at a shrieking, hoarse master of any "basic changes1
’ in his cam- Wednesday," he said on a tri- “*rh e closer he

tii* choice for Vice President, -

continued, was intencted- young Republicans leaving Los i,121 votes in The Times s tally, ceremonies, chanted “Ford will paign committee and said that uumphant note. radical right positi

wLhS^mea^eyfSrein Republican unity for] Angeles by bus for Kansas Oty. M r. Reagan has 1,036 votes win" and "F-O-R-D." The crowd his campaign chairman, Rogers Shortly after his arrival, the iTwiU hurt hEn," *

irmal nomination. lobby of the modern Crown 0001 011 ttee * “bas to share in it
Jaic*> his daughter, -usan, persisted in coop

Mr. Symms is bound by state Center Hotel, which has a iun- because they had the respon- •» the crowd at* the hotel. His ^ effort t0 dead:
law to support Mr. Reagan and gie and a waterfall dominating Ability for the organization in other son, Mike, and daughter- vention and thus

1 -1r r r-iTio tan alfematta ie nnt ^ ,1 . u „ -m-law Gavl*. Will iminTIlK. n : J . tr 1'^

thp falrfm-nian’s midsummer iT- - 7- “ i . . j
'

iauu **,r- A. wiui «* weiwuming uie rresiaenc was v.. u. Morton, would remain x-resiuem. nau. omner witn ms president Of Mr. x

strateHVto^Drevent^MrFoM
bn^ conservative and]marks that suggested precon-

|

StiU uncommitted. predominantly young and en- with the committee. family in his suite. After that such typically si

fmrnwrannfnffmi a fS‘ baSS
““derate wings of the party; vention brarora. Instead, there The organizers said lhat Mr. tfausiastic. Many were probably He aiso said that he would he met with Gov. Christopher feUer reactions raifrom wrapping up a first bauot
together.

,
was an emotional moment for Buck]ey was a ^ ew face” in Ford workers.

H
not rule out a position, on his S. Bond of Missouri, and tiien sifluty rf anunfri

The team went directlv from « .,-
rm of the l

i
and,date

:
251 “e

. l
0,d the style of Jimmy Carter, the Outside, however, standing campaign staff for John P. Sears, held meetings with his political tion, reminiscent

the airport to meet with the
c 1

^ DemoCra tic nominee; that hejin .the warm, late afternoon sun- Rorra Id Reagan's campaign man- strategy management team, as Republican convertme airport u» meet wim tne finoc fhnnt. he said m refer- 1 he did not know what the com- ..i^ — nnH i shine. imfrbnHiv a n,., i j U „

Sta^ dR2^n
‘was less than jj

the^ra
"
te stoiggle forftriumph at Uie convention. '

!J ôund^
d ^ ^ ^ *

=

forceful about his commitment Mr!°Reagan°s fi rst hours here
A Mr

;
C^ne

u..

sa
^
d

. a^f
to Mr. Schweiker as a running were* punctuated by the Ware The flight aboard a charter Sen®^, B

.

mate when asked at a S paSShfa that fer tile jet that Carried him here this reported that tiw ISenator oid

conference what his reaction moatnart had been orchestrated afternoon from California was P04 ^
ve ™ e

.

a

would be if insurgent eonrerva- by hisfarc^—^e usual state- a fairly subdeed affair, vvith ^ did not give me a red hghL

fives blocked the nomination of managing that envelops a can- the candidate remaining in the eit^-
. Cornmittee , ote

tne liberal Pennsylvaman. didate with' cheering crowds of first-class cabin with his «nfe, ™
;

"Ddegates to the convention young and old, out- his three children and his clos-

are free to vpte for anyone they ncted with banners, boaters est political aides. ?
e
?SILS

r

ii
choose." he said. “I would Uka Sid br^s bands. Mre. Reagan wandered back J
to feel that having ^ven them About 2,000 supporters were to talk to members of the press P

smDWt the
three weeks to look at my Qn hand at a rally outside the and others in the .traveling

taw mn-
selecbon that they would agree Reagan convention headquar- party, once to pass out home-

. 2!!: 5*
with me that 1 have made a ters at the Alameda Plaza Hotel baked cookies -in the shape of lsea 10 ' we Ior ftir* r

t
T™*

proper selection that can unite on the southern, rim of the city, an elephant. To Disclose Choice

our party and bring ns victory American flags lining a drive- "He knows {the race for the Under the Reagan proposal

in November." way flapped in a light breeze nomination] it as tight as it outlined to the committee by
Before the Pennsylvania and hotel guests, cheered from can be. with a shift of only a Richard Derham of Wash«ngcnn

,,—. U_ .IJ.I n cif M. Dahmm Fotd vnine -maanino tha /liffpp. C+n,c nil DmUonrinl rnin/IL

would almost welci

nominee he could accept an- tion members of both parties, feels that everything 'that can convention . by. 9 o'clock

otter running mate provided by rwfeiJ navs of Career
be done has been done, and the Wednesday morning of their

the convention. J; . , . „ flest couPle of days will decide prospective running mates. Mr.

"Tf the convention did reject His arrival in Kansas City it all.” Reagan has already made his

the recommendation of the marked the beginning of the There were still decisions to selection; the rule is aimed

nominee they had just chosen, most important two days m a be made, however, thorny-and squarely at Mr. Ford In the

which they have not in the past political career that- began al- perhaps decisive questions or hope that anyone he chose

done, I would think the con- most by accident 12 years ago, platform fights or last-minute would cost him some support,

vention then would have re- when he went on national tele- maneuvers. In a debate of astonishing

moved the necessity of the vision to support the Presiden- They were questions that tfie calm and good humor, consid-

jiominee to make any further tial candidacy of Senator Barry challenger carried with him lo ering the stakes, several of the

suggestions” he said. Goldwater of Arizona, and sub- Missouri on this overcast sunV committee members told golf

"Obviously, this is legally sequently was encouraged by mer day, and all Lhe motor^stories to Illustrate their points,

something the convention can a coalition of conservatives to cades, straw boaters and bandsjtnd another. Sherry Shealy

do. I can't see it being done, seek the governorship in Cali- that greeted him 'did not lessen! JfartscbUik of South Carolina,

and I would hope Jt would not fonua in 1966* the loai [Jecited some poetty*
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J-h^tings on Platform End in Harmony
.*^,:$pite Earlier Mistrust and Hostility
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|jv last June, the staffA Republican Platform

pat began putting the
^ on paper with the
3t lining to write a party— Wifr-''"'''" fc,- nj, that could satisfy

f has?.
" l’"'

cro-.^'! ifHent Ford and Ronald
t0&*4is.

“'•

|W«u^e weary, 106-member
'l“ £completed work Fri-

after laboring for

hours under hot
the 21,000-

came somewhat

T- m« ^Jeting'that objective.

tf§s t-’S-.V’;* -vas achi«’^ only

jL"'a
:n ; «st «iS; by surprise, parlia-

[• y^iiscalculations, mis-i

->* Knowit

Ta^isra? 4 ;-R Vjj; T ^-rd the ele

•f-ltt-VSc*
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’

?4 -5". K*dominated

JSgfrf ho*
52 N.-x

elected offi-

some of

^is, and a concerted
Monitors of Mr. Ford,

was a new one, especially com
pared with four years ago
when the document was com-
pleted in closed session and
based largely on 'a draft pro
Vidcd by aides of President
Nison.

This' time the platform was
put together in open sessions,
some lasting as late as 2 AM,
with drafts prepared by the
committee staff extensively re-

written by the delegates.
“No one spoon-fed it to

them,'* said Gov. Robert D. Ray
of Iowa, the committee chair-

man.
The mistrust was apparent

'when the committee met for

the first time last Sunday, espe-

cially on the part of some con-

servative Reagan delegates who
had been unhappy, with their

candidate's selection of Senator
Richard S. Schweiker of Penn-
sylvania as his running mate.
They had also heard rumors
that the leaders of the Ford and
Reagan forces had tentatively

agreed on at least parts of -the

platform.

Got Open Meetings

The Reagan delegates, led by
Charles R. Coy of Kentucky and
Betty Lou Johnson of North

Vsire T^-n

gSWajB- Mto&teieiz u-v -••• -

““""‘“Tv Id -r "j
[fereratiier ti

Carolina, unexpebtediy won ap-
aPPait"t proval of rules permitting the'

-a ™e committee, fle- seven platform subcommittees
closeness of the to elect their awn chairmen, in-

... J
3

l
contest But floor stead of having them appointed

*4 expected when the by , Mr. Bayf a Ford delegate.

and requiring open meetings of

the deliberation^ Mr. Ray had
>Qa; considers the plat-land requiring open meetings of

;

- a. Vav nieht. r*-- J — --—'*- *— t J

frv-.r. • - -
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"'- St ^th the Soviet Umon.jSchweiker”
” ^ iAs the subcommittees began

meeting in hotel rooms near the
Municipal Auditorium, other

I Strategy over such delegates picked up the cue.

•s.i“T.'he endorsement of 'There is a rumor gom_
V jhts amendment and around that a draft of the platr

States posture in form has already been made,"
on a new Panama Joseph Coors of Colorado told

,
-

.
y. his subcommittee. “I am almost

"Native John J- guaranteed, that it has been
. Arizona, who will done."

. . .
...- mention's permanent Committee officials promised

; said today that 20 that the suggested planks were
r’-Teports on various only drafts by the staff and

being prepared but that the delegates would have
r of these would be ample opportunity to offer their

-2 the convention. own ideas.
' -he Republicans the As a result, the subcommit-

writing a platform tees rewrote many of the

planks and the conservatives,
with the help of Senator Jesse
A, Helms of North Carolina,
even though he was not a dele-
gate. managed tp insert' some
of their

.
proposals into the

planks—although not as many
as they wanted. *

Reagan aides kept assuring:
Ford strategists that they, were
not trying to promote divisive
fights, but the President’s
camp, headed ' by Michael
Raoul-DuVal, a White House
aide, took no chances and de-

SJd monitors with walkie-
es to all subcommittees to

offer suggestions to the Ford
delegates.

Working with the Ford aides,
the Senate minority leader,
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania,
and Senator Roman L. Hruska
of Nebraska managed, for

example to tone down, a for-

eign policy plank that would
have urged retention of United
States sovereignty over the
Panama Canal.

Senator Scott argued that
such- language would interfere

with the President’s power to
negotiate treaties and that Mr.
Ford would be "wounded by
the -actions of his friends, and
this I hope not to see.”

Equal Rights Dispute

What some delegates regarded
as a parliamentary miscalcula-
tion occurred Thursday night
when the full committee fought
over endorsing the proposed
equal rights amendment. A
sharply divided subcommittee
had recommended taking no
position on the issue. Joan
Lipsky of Iowa, a Ford dele
gate, proposed that the full

committee endorse the amend-
ment while Frances Wideman
a Reagan delegate from Ala-
bama, offered a substitute sec-
tion opposing it.

Under the parliamentary
rules, the committee had - to

vote first on Mrs. Wideman’s
proposal, which it rejected. 59
to 31. and then on Mrs. Lipsky's
pro-amendment measure, which
it approved, 51 to 47.

Thus the full committee did
not take a direct vote on the
recommendation that it take no
position on the issue. Ford
aides, congratulating one
another over their walkie-
talkies, acknowledged that the
"no position” proposal might
have won if it had been voted
on first.

Th»Nm*Ybffcnma/G«fB»Tm«
A telephone installer relaxes while waiting for Senator Robert P. Griffin, President
Ford’s floor manager, pointing, After! A. Applegate, left, his aide, and John Andrews, a

convention staffer, to decide where a floor phone should be positioned.
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er said today as he
,iald Reagan at a

.• T'jries of preconven-

ania Republican

10 were unpleasantly
" when their liberal

.
reed to run with the

e former governor
’

’tia, played host to

-it a delegation rally
- ion. «

-‘ .ididates and their

to push past .well-
: ’ lonstrators chanting
•- Ford" in the lobby
-m Airport Plaza Inn.

delegates listened po-

;

- ith. They applauded
longer and louder.

- n answer to a ques-
- mly question asked

ting, that he hoped,
‘ nominated as Presi-
* he convention would

. Mr. Schweiker as
•

. ent, although if the
hosg not to, -he said,

. this is legally some-
,- invention could do"
'

• Schweiker, in twp
nterviews and in a,

n as bis motorcade

• gh the humid haze

City today, denied
l as in any political

-TUlNwYaitiTtows

Senator Richard S. Schweiker of Pennsylvania prior to

interview In Kemper Arena in Kansas City yesterday.

asked if the Reagan

aving successfully

i help slow President

nomination effort,

tie him, if Mr. Rea-

jminated, to mollify

rvative loyalists?

ated some flak,” 'Mr.

said. And so, he
1 asked Mn Reagan
a possibility point

they discussed run-

am.
.»ther-the Pennsyl-

would punish him.

- home, not as a. Vice-

candidate but as

o had.committed the
-

Iideal sin
.
of impre-

be replied:- “The guy

it is probafrfy proud

vania's considered,

.cr this harts jaa"
;

.fechweiker added it

' ihelped increase Mr.

|>are of

!>‘ja delegation from
f'/V-party leaders dis-

count—and the two
5

1ad achieved what
I «cted alliance was

achieve,

is obscured, he said,

’baloo started by the

iervatwe. alliance,

•alizatkm that they

\ iat theyset-out to.

r:weiker . ticked off

Wements on the fin-.

fi ri^xt hand' as' he

[

ngh Kansas .
.Cify:

were aWe to stop,

momentum .-of .
the

| in. That was pr
factor." He said toe

I so been
-
ahleito hold

i*s base-in the South

l airing signs of pick-

Sgth in his ate®* ti>e

jbiican state chair-

man, Richard C. Frame, said

Mr. Ford had at least 90 of .the

Pennsylvania, delegates. Mr.

SdEweakeris jbinmg, the ticket!

had no effect whatsoever, he
said. Tt was 90 before and. it’s

90 now.”
Mr. Sdiweiker, who had

planned to attend the conven-
tion with one or two aides until

the ^co-Presidential'jrfan made
him a sudden celebrity, gpt full

VIP. treatment today with po-
lice motorcycles growling about,

his motorcade and a police heli-

copter overhead.

Some of those who travel

with him suggested that not
obly pledges but also political

reality' dictated that if the con-

vention should nominate Mr.
Reagan he would be true to Mr.
Schweiker.
These aides argue that Mr.

Reagan could not afford to lose

an image as a Presidentially

decisive sort by letting the con-
vention, however conservative
its sentiments, .dump a man
whose alignment had provided

enough of a start 'tq deflect

what had seemed a certain—if,

slow—preconvention rise by
President Ford to a delegate

majority.

By CHARLOTTE CURTIS
Special la The New York Times

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug.
15—The resident diamond
brigade spent the weekend
before the Republican Na-
tional Convention upgading
the visiting metropolitan so-

phisticates ’ image of Kansas
City, and they seem to have
succeeded. Jerry Zipkin was
happily surprised. Betsy
Bloomingdale was impressed
and Barbara Walters was
downright dazzled.

"I wasn't sure what I was
jetting into," said Mr. Zip-
kin, the New York real estate

heir. "I've been up at the
Olympics with the (Mick)
Jaggsrs and out in Beverly
Hills with Ronnie and Nancy
(Reagan) just oozing charm
out of every pore. I brought
some cheese and that nice
pita bread just in case.”
With a dinner nearly every

night of the convention, a
secret list of the best fried

chicken and barbecue places
and a refrigerator in ms ho-
tel room for midnight snacks,
Mr. Zipkin thought maybe he
would survive.

"It’s really quite civilized

here,".he said. "I'm sure I'm
going to have a gbod time."

Miss Walters and such of
her luminaries as Senator-
Howard H. Baker ir. of Ten-
nessee, Secretary of Labor
William J. Usery and Theo-
dore H. White, the author,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Price 2d.
Mr. Price is chairman of

the Price Candy Company
and the American Bank and
Trust. His wife is a Swanson
frozen foods- heiress and a
fashion plate. And their spa-

cious apartment with its

.twin terraces. Its gigantic

orchid trees and its excep-
tional coromandel screen
was the setting for a buffet

super that lasted adl evening.

“It's not at all what wfi ex-

pected,” Miss Walters said

after the party and a tour of
the rich suburbs. “We New
Yorkers think we know ev-

erything. Well, we- could
learn froth them.”

At tire Country .Club

At the Oakwood Country
Clift, Mr. aid Mrs. Alien J.

Block’s dinner was for- Mr.
'and Mrs. Alfred Blooming-
dale. Mr. Bloomingdale is the

Diners Club executive and a

Reagan delegate from Cali-

fornia. He and Mr. Block, a
cousin of the H.&H. Block
tax Blochs, axe joint inves-

tors in a real estate venture.

“We came here expecting

six or eight for dinner,” Mr.
Bloomingdale said. “We had
no idea there would be any-

thing like this thing.”

Anything like this thing

was a formal dinner for

nearly 60 people with ice

sculpture holding up the

shrimp, honey-fried chicken,

chocolate souffle, match-
books with “Alfred and
Betsy” printed on them and
a pianist playing background
music.
"We do things like this all

the time,” said Alfred
Lighton, a member of the
Woolf Brothers retailing fam-
ily. "Although 1 must say
there are just too damn
many invitations.” .

While Mr. Lighten tried to
remember which of today’s

three country club luncheons

for dignitaries he was sup-'
posed to attend, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Rich were entertain-

ing David and Susan Brink-
ley at a sitdown barbecue at
tables set up on. their rolling
lawn. A Dixieland band in

blue pants, white shirts and
straw boaters played beside
the terrace.

Rabbi Korff Entertained

R. Hugh (Pat) Uhlmann,
the milling entrepreneur,

gave his party for Rabbi
Baruch Korff, the loyal sup-
ported of former President
Nixon. But he was nervous
about it.

"I have never met the
man,'' Mr. Uhlmann said.

‘Tm doing this because he
is here, he has a following
and we want everybody to
fee! right at home.”

Gov. Christopher S. Bond
of Missouri was the host at
a giant reception this eve-

ning among the Oriental

treasures at the Nelson Gal-

lery of Art. Dignitaries helped
themselves to drinks, strudel

and little chocolate elephants.

After a while, Tom Vail, the

Cleveland publisher, escaped
to a room full of drawings.
“What kind of paintings

do you have here?" he asked
Syvester Mosley, a guard.
“We've got Van Goghs,

Rembrandts and just about
any kind you’d want,” Mr.
Mosley answered.

William F. Buckley Jr. had
not claimed his reservations
at the Raphael or the Raddi-
son Muehlebach hotels.

And on it went through
today with parties every-
where, limousines cluttering
up Kansas City's usually
quiet streets and lobbies
jammed with ordinary citi-

zens hoping to catch a
glimpse of President Ford.

Hairdressers said bookings
were much better than when
the 30,000 Shriners were in

town lest month. The Saman-
tha Woodward shop sold

three evening dresses to

women who had thought the

city was an informal place.

And the best rumor of the
day was that John Wayne
was either in town or about
to arrive. -

The Atmosphere Cools

Ford and Reagan Forces Pave the Way
For Party Unity in the Election Drive

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON
Sprain to tub New Tort Tiffin

News

Analysis

Tally of G.O.P. Delegates
.Sptcial to TtoB Kbit York 15x36*

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Aug. 15—Following is the latest

state-by-state delegate count for the Republican Presi-

dential nomination, as compiled by The New York Times:

Needed for nomination: 1,130

State Delegates Ford Reagan
Uncom-
mitted

Alabama ... 37 w 0 37 0

Alaska ... 19 17 0 2

Arizona * ... 29 2 27 0
Arkansas ... 27 10 17 0
California ... 167 0 167 0

Colorado ... 31 4 25 .2

Connecticut . . - ... 35 35 0 0

Delaware- ... 17 14 1 2
DisL of Columbia .. 14 14 * 0 0

Florida ... 66 43 23 0
Georgia ... 48 0 48 0
Guam 4 4 0 0
Hawaii ... 19 15 1 3
Idaho ... 21 4 17 0
Illinois ... 101 81 12 8

Indiana ... 54 9 45 0
Iowa ... 36 18 17 1

Kansas .. 34 29 4 1 •

Kentucky ... 37 19 IS 0
Louisiana ... 41 4 36 1

Maine ... 20 15 4 . 1

Maryland 43 43 0 0
Massachusetts .

.

.. 43 28 15 0
Michigan ... 84 55 . 29 0
Minnesota . . 42 32 5 5

Mississippi .. 30 0 0 30

Missouri .. 49 16 31 2

Montana .. 20 0 20 0
Nebraska .. 25 7 18 0
Nevada .. 18 5 13 0

New Hampshire .

.

.. 21 18 3 0
New Jersey .. 67 61 3 3
New Mexico .... .. 21 0 21 0
New York .. 154* 129 18 6
North Carolina .. .. 54 25 28 1

North Dakota .. 18 10 5 3

Ohio .. 97 90 6 1

Oklahoma .. 36 -0 36 0
Oregon .. 30 16 14 0
Pennsylvania . . .

.

.. 103 83 -12 8
Puerto Rico .. 8 8 0 0
Rhode Island — .. 19 19 • 0 0
South Carolina . .

.

... 36 8 25 3
South Dakota . . .

.

.. 36 7 26 3
Tennessee .. 43 21 22 . 0
Texas .. 100 0 100 0
Utah .. 20 0 20 0
Vermont .. IS - 18 0 0
Virgin Islands . .

.

4 .
4 0 0

Virginia .. 51 13 34 4
Washington .. 38 7 31 0
West Virginia . .

.

.. 28 12 8 8
Wisconsin .. 45 45 0 0 .

Wyoming .. 17 2 9 6‘
—

Total ..2,259 1,120 1,037 101

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Aug. 15

—Oddly enough, there has been

little fizz so far iu the fight

for the Republican Presidential

nomination. As President Ford

and Ronald Reagan each ar-

rived- for the cli-

mactic stage of!

their long struggle,

their competing
forces already had
established, how-

ever tentatively, a tone more
of friendly rivals than of bitter

opponents.

The principal reason ap-

peared to be that both the
President and the former Cali-

fornia Governor bad Jimmy
Carter on their minds.

In pursuit of party harmony.
White House and Reagan cam-
paign agents began secret meet-
ngs more than two months
ago to reach an accommodation
on foreign policy planks in-the
party platform.

The President and Mr. Reagan
reportedly also are ready to

meet" shortly after their nomi-
nating contest is decided to con-
sult on the campaign and set

a mood for Republican unity.

“We came to this thing,” a

senior Ford assistant said of
the convention, “hellbent on
the idea of winning a nomina-
tion that would be worth some-
thing.”

The same point had been
made all week, in different

words, by Mr. Reagan's tacti-

cians: that it would be an exer-

cise in futility to lead into the

Nov. 2 election campaign a mi-
nority party tom asunder by
its nominating decision.

Moreover, there remained a

glimmer of possibility that, ei-

ther through the procedural
maneuvering or from personal
preference and despite any-
thing either candidate had said

on the subject, a Ford-Reagan
ticket still could emerge from
the convention of a party
searching for a chance against

Mr. Carter, the Democratic
nominee.

,

Melvin R. Laird, the former
Secretary of Defense and a
longtime crony of the Presi-

dent's, said as late as yesterday

that Mr. Reagan was one of the

four individuals Mr. Laird

thought most likely to be Ford
running mates. A canvass of

two-thirds of the convention

delegates by The Kansas City

Star, published today, showed
more support for a Ford-Rea-

>an ticket than any other led

iy the President

A Dispassionate Rivalry

With a huge early lead in the
public-opinion poHs, the Demo-
cratic ticket represented -a for-

midable obstacle unless the

Ford and Reagan forces could)

manage somehbw, after the

Kansas City fray, to get their

party’s act together.

Accordingly, for reasons

related both to immediate
convention tactics and to even-

tual election campaign strate-

S
y, the rival camps were con-

ucting a competition that was
more procedural than' ideologi-

cal—and strangely dispassion-

ate.

Mr. Ford and Mr. Reagan
stormed through the Republi-

can, primaries like bull ele-

phants fighting to dominate the

herd. They questioned each

other’s capacity to govern, they

debated both fundamentals and
frills of foreign and domestic
policies and they dealt albeit^

spasmodically, in some
_

ex-

changes of hostile political

rhetoric.

Yet the platform drafted here
this week smoothed over major
differences the candidates had
proclaimed and was written in

a manner approaching, if not
quite attaining, accord. Prin

cipals on either side acted as if

almost unconcerned with the

platform language. The only)

fuss stirred over the draft was
the consequence of arguments
raised by those on the hard
right side of the Reagan camp,
ideologues who were said to be
beyond the candidate's controL

Why. for instance, had noti

Mr. Reagan’s managers fought

vigorously to include in the

draft their man's insistence on
retention of .American control

over the Panama Canal? John
P. Sears, the Californian’s top

strategist; told a television in-

terview panel today that the

canal issue was largely a derice

to raise questions in the pri-

maries about the President’s

foreign policy credibility.

Similarly, Rogers C. B. Mor-
ton, the Ford campaign chair-

man, told a news briefing that

one of the mistakes of the con-

test had been that “in some
leases it was more acid and
more vindictive than it de-

served” to be.

Michael RsouI-DuvaT, a spe-

cial counsel to the President,
said In an interview today that
the conciliation on a foreign

policy plank actually began in

June.

He said he and Martin An-
derson, an issues adviser to Mr.
Reagan, had met a number of

times—twice at the White
House—to settle on the out-
lines of a foreign policy plank
both sides could agree would
not be inimical to national
security.

The meetings were said to be
cordial, tconciliatoiy on both
sides, and frank. “I leveled

with him and he leveled with
me,” said Mr. Raoui-Duval. The
result, barring any amendments
on the convention floor, is a
plank acceptable to both com-
petitors.

Perhaps most surprising of

all was the manner in which,
at least so far, the tone of po-
litical diplomacy extended even
to the potentially pivotal fight

over prodecure.

Mr. Sears and his allies have
pushed hard for a new conven-
tion rule that would force the
President to name his prospec-
tive running mate before the

Wednesday night vote on the

Presidential nomination.

But when the proposal was
debated—and soundly defeated— today in the convention
Rules Committee, there was an

absence of acrimony and an
emergence even of considerable
bonhomie. Competing speakers

laced their arguments with

golfing incidents. A Reagan
supporter raised, but did not
pursue, the malapportionment

Uncommitted Iowa Republican Finds That Role of Kingmaker Is Difficult

Continued FromP^.t^S
covered that decision^of the tion.

.
;

type he ia wrestongrwith are
_ Calling his inclusion,on the

not made in a varainnv that
. -Ford list “incredible," he ac-‘

.they cannot be fcaiHy. tifr cued the President's people of

,vorced from some practical
'
“wishful thinking” and

and personal poetical con- avowed that he hadn’t “spo-

siderations ath^ne. /-; . ; ken to them in a week.”

“I suppose the greatest •/ Actually, Mr. Tauke was
LpressureJ- tod- is that the “ chosen on a. Ford slate at.the

Governor of toe state- [Robs Iowa, convention in June, but

ert Ray] is strong Ford -he insists that those who sent

LbackexJbat Mary Louis Smith him to that session from -his
r

[of, Des Moines], who is na- / .own district have known’ all

tioaiai chairman, is a' strong along that he was basically- —*— .uncommitted.

Insisting that hocould justi-

fy his cifrrent uncommitted
status because he was cer-

tain that he could- have been
elected from bis own district

Fprd hadter,
r>;Mr..Taukfi said

wearflj£"'~’

. *Tm ,on toe state central

-committee, so Tm part of.the

establishment. ' I know if I

cast vote that’s not for.

Fowl, ringpjag to be iftsome

vote ‘for him. My district is

very -liberal; with three col-

.

leges, two seminaries and 35

percent of the families who
are Unified Auto Workers and

.' another 25 percent who be-

ond tong t6-other unions.”
r However, he has since de-

cided from soundings in his

predominantly Roman Cath-

olic district, -where he is run-

ning for 're-election to his sec-

ond term in toe state legisla-

ture, that Mr. Reagan,' who
favors a constitutional

amendment malting abortions

'illegal .except where the life

of the mother is at stake,

might run stronger in No*
vember than Mr. Ford, who
believes such laws should be
left to the states.

'

“Obviously, Td like a can-

didate who'd run reasonably

well,” he explained.

Mr. Tauke lias received tele-

_ as easily as a Reagan dele-

^ffltwatot”wito some leaders gate' as lie was on "toe Ford

hi -toe state and stone
-

polity - slate, he conceded that local

cal alfiancM l have will ,not political considerations had phonte calls from Mr. Reagan

4e- toere-^and thatfe ;been., been uppermost in his mind and from Ehiott-L..Richardson,

pointed out ip me.'” - '

; -from,toe beginnings ‘the Secretaiy of Commerce, impressed him in a. “rather
" Bnt;wtoti'JamesEaker,.tiK •

<My first perception,^he whom Mr. ..Tauke readily intimate” 40-minure conversa-

Presidenfs chief delegate said, “and I guess that no volunteers would be his real don, especially because “he

hunter, included him late last longer bolds, was that if Rea- first choice for President if did a very good job of ex-

week among 1,135- delegates
.
gan. was to* candidate I he were a candidate. plaining his views and he did

Who were presumably com- wanted to matt sure I didn’t He said that Mr. Reagan not seem rash or extreme."

• TlnWwYwfrnmw

Thomas J. Tanke, an uncommitted delegate from Iowa, studying convention roles in his

Kansas City hotel rooaiSBk is amongsn»B bloc of delegates who hold balance of power.

He said that Mr. Richard-

son, who called on behalf of

Mr. Ford, used "a very low-
key approach” as he “urged
me to vote for toe President."

But neither converted him.

“If anything. I’m more un-
committed than I was," Mr.

Tauke said. “If 1. thought it

was dear who had the better

chance of winning, I would
support that person."

of debate time to the benefit,

of the President’s backers. *

Much of the calm was evi

dently tactical. Mr. Reagan's
aides said they recognized that

they would need some support

from Ford delegates if they

were to overturn the running-

mate decision on the conven-

tion floor and thus were not

acting in a way to harden atti-

tudes. Mr. Ford's forces ac-

knowledged that they were
trying to keep matters cool be-

cause their prospects depended

on a nomination decision that

would be intellectual, not emo-
tional.

Perhaps most significantly,

several of the Ford partisans

pointed out that premature dis-

closure of Mr. Ford’s preferred

running mate would minimize
the possibility that he would
pick Me. Reagan in the end.

"We can’t afford to exclude

anyone” as a Vice-Presidential

possibility, said former Gov.
Winfield Dunn, a Ford ally

from Tennessee. AS- a minority

party, he said, *'we can’t afford

that luxury.”

In addition, well-positioned
Ford aides said privately that
one oF several “options” under
consideration, if the convention
delegates should adopt the rule

change and force the President
to name a running mate, would
be to name Mr. Reagan. It was
not yet clear if the tactic

would, under toe proposed new
rule, be technically possible,
but the point was that it was
under serious discussion at the
Ford headquarters in the
Crown Center Hotel here.

Vice President Rockefeller
said today that a Ford-Reagan
ticket was “inconceivable to
me.” Senator Richard S.

Schweiker of Pennsylvania, Mr.
Reagan's- designated running
mate, said he was sure the Cali-
fornian would not be a Vice-
Presidential candidate.

But a Ford-Reagan ticket
clearly was not inconceivable
to some of the President's
allies, including Gil Carmichael,
a member of toe. still uncom-
mitted Mississippi delegation,
who said he - was continuing to
pursue the possibility. A can-
vass of uncommitted delegates
elsewhere some time ago by
The New York Times detected
overwhelming sentiment for
such a ticket The results of
The Kansas City Star canvass
today seemed to suggest that
the notion had not faded.

Neither camp would confirm
today a report in Newsweek
magazine that Mr. Ford and
Mr. Reagan would definitely

meet Wednesday night, in the
loser’s hotel suite, to begin the
process of healing any wounds
inflicted on the party. But it

was clear, and a White House
official confirmed it, that dis-

cussions about such a meeting
were taking place and that it

probably would occur although
not necessarily - Wednesday
night-

It all served to underline th*

almost passionate efforts of

both sides to hold a dispas-

sionate convention. With to<

bulk of the delegates arriving

only today and a week of ac
tivity yet to cense in Kempei
Arena, any spark of dram;

there might yet set off explo

sive emotion.

For now, though, the -Repub
licans were acting at the lead

ership levels as though the;

would like to imitate, under th
most difficult circumstances
the sweetness with which to-

Democrats
k
carried off thei

convention in New York.

m?.r?

I:,'.'
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Connolly, at. Convention,

Queried About Integrity

By CHARLES MOHR
Special to The neir York Times

KANSAS CITY. Aug. 15—
John S. Connaliy made himself

a conspicuous and perhaps
powerful presence at the Re-

publican National Convention

today, but in bis first crowded
news conference he was show-
ered with questions about his

• past and his integrity.

The tenor of the session

might confirm the fears of some
Republicans that the conserva-
tive appeal and political flair

of. the former Secretary of the

Treasury' and Texas Governor
world be offset by the contro-
Wrsy he may engender ifi

chosen as a running mate by
President Ford.

Mr: Connaliy was subjected
to questions at a new confer-
ence this afternoon that nearly
passed the bounds of usual
American political journalism.
At one point he was asked if

he had'‘ever been offered, ac-

cepted or solicited a bribe.

“Absolutely not," he said in a
firm, clear voice.

Mr. Connaliy, who was ac-
quitted by a Federal court jury

of charges of impropriety in-

volving price increase/ sought
by a milk-producing associa-

tion, is being considered by
President Ford as one of a list

of several Vice -Presidential
possibilities. Mr. Connaliy con-
finned today that he had re-

ceived a questionnaire about
his background prepared by the
White House staff.

The President, in an interview
with the Chicago Tribune, said
that he was still considering
Mr. Connaliy, but added,
would hope that my nominee
would strengthen the party and
prevent any divisiveness within
the party ranks.”

Meets Ford Aides

Mr. Connaliy is a vivid per-
sonality who is bound to cause
some divisiveness within the
Ford camp no matter what
course the President takes,
since some Southern conserva-
tives will be disenchanted if he
is not chosen and some North-
ern liberals may be if he is.

While it is unclear whether
Mr. Ford wants Mr. Connaliy
to share the ticket, it is 'clear

that he wants his help. Mr.
Connaliy met this morning with
James Baker, the chief Ford
delegate hunter, and William
Timmons, the . Ford political

director, who asked Mr. Con-
naliy to begin using his influ-

ence among selected groups of
uncommitted delegates on the
President's behalf.

Mr. Connaliy has also been

asked to speak to the conven-

tion on Tuesday night and is

deep in preparations for the

speech, which will be seen as

an opportunity to set fire to.

the assembled delegates and
perhaps influence Mr. Ford's

decision.

Mr. Connaliy, a former

Democrat who first joined the

Nixon Administration and for-

mally became a Republican in

1973. has opened a headquar-

ters in a suite on the fifth floor

of a downtown hotel with a-

busy staff of old political lieu-

tenants and friends. He said

that the staff was for the “con-
venience" of journalists and
that his main interest in coming
here was to discuss how he
could best help elect Republi-
can Congressional candidates
in the fail election:

Cautious Stance

But, although he said he had
not sought the Vice-Presidential
nomination, he added he was
not going to say I would re-

fuse to accept it'.’ because to
do so would show “both pre-
sumption and arrogance.”.

The news conference today
might be a preview of the in-

tense scrutiny that Mr. Connal-
ly’s controversial past might
bring if he were nominated. He
said at one point that he had
no knowledge of a report that

Leon Jaworski, the former
Watergate special prosecutor,
had declined to furnish infor-

mation about Mr. Connaliy to

the White House without Mr.
Connall/s consent

I’ve said publicly they ought
to talk to everybody they
know,” Mr. Connaliy said, add-
ing a moment later, “If anyone
knows anything derogatory in
my background, Z wish they’d
air it. I have no fear of it.”

There was extended, but in

the end futile, questioning
about whether Mr. Connaliy
had furnished data to the White
House about his financial af-

fairs and background. Indicat-

ing that he had been asked to
treat the matter as confidential,
he repeatedly said he would
furnish “complete, total disclo-
sure” if asked, but would not
confirm that such a request had
been made by the White House.
He firmly answered. “I will

1 not,” if asked if he would make
public through the press his in-

come tax returns for the last

10 years and his net worth.'

He also remarked that the
Republican Party should this
year wage a campaign of “total

candor and total openness.”

Issues in Ford-Rea&an Cc
Iness to negotiate “fair, mutu

5,Kdai to Tbe
beneficial agreements with

KANSAS CITY, Mo Aug. 15,^ ^ m
-President Ford and Ronald; the Soviet union, t f

maintain peace while at toe

Tht Hnv York Tjnas/Gairav Ttan

John Connaliy, former Governor of Texas, reviewing speech he will present to the

convention tomorrow night with an aide in his Kansas City hotel suite.

RockefellerandHelmsAvoidEachOther
By JAMES T. WOOTEN

Special U> The Vew York Times

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug.
15 — They were like mis-

matched bookendsat oppo-
site ends of a long shelf.

Vice President Rockefeller
and Senator Jesse A. Helms
"showed up at the same pre-
convention party nere today,
studiously ignored each
other's presence, carefully
avoided each other’s eyes
and masterfully used a dump
of indoor greenery to main-
tain their proper ideological

distance.

“You want to speak to the
Senator?" an aide to Mr.
Rockefeller asked.
“Naw, I don't think that's

necessary,” he said.

“Senator, you want to go
over and say something to

Rocky?" an assistant to Mr.
Helms asked.

"Well, now," the North
Carolinan drawled, “I just
don't believe I do,"
Their chilly estrangement

in an otherwise cordial roam
seemed to underscore one of
the incongruities of the 1976
Republican National Conven-
tion—the absence of overt
philosophical tensions except
at the edges of the party.

•
“Now listen,” the well-

dressed fellow outside tbe

Alameda Plaza Hotel was
saying to Michael O’Connor.
'What really matters is tim-

ing. Timing. That's the impor-
tant thing."

Mr. O'Connor, a member
of a group called Youth for
Reagan, was perched on the

side of an outdoor fountain
crammed with 2.000 helium-
filled balloons held, earth-

bound by a net.

“Now when the Governor
arrives," the other man said,

glancing at his clipboard,
“you cut this rope and then
this one. Got that?”

“Right, I’ve got it,” he said.

"Super,” the older fellow
said. “These balloons are im-
portant, you know. They sig-

nal the Governor's coming,
and the timing is everything,
right?”

Mr. O'Connor nodded again.
“By the way," the other

man aked, “what time i it?

I left my wacth in the room."
- •

Walter Cronkite has been
photographed here as much
as Mr. Rockefeller, and when
the Vice President walked
into the party today, the
people circling John Chan-
cellor hardly looked up.

But neither of the two net-

work anchormen is causing

as big a stir as are a trio

of journalistic newcomers.
John W. Dean 3d, who told

a Senate' committee the
story of Watergate, is now
a scrivener for Rolling Stone,
telling its readers the story
of the convention.

Elizabeth Ray comes to

town tomorrow to write for
Genesis, a magazine Mr.
Rockefeller said he does not
read. After recording most
of her assignations with Rep-
resentative Wayne L.- Hays,
the Ohio Democrat, Miss Ray
will now record her impres-
sions of the Republicans.
Like many other reporters
here, she cannot type:

t

Jack Ford, the President's
son, is writing for The Chi-
cago Tribune and The Daily
News, succeeding Jimmy
Breslin as special convention
correspondent for those pa-
pers.

Unlike most other report-
ers here, however, he held a
news conference today, in

addition to "helping run a

group ofyoung volunteers for
his father.

Apparently distracted, he
missed his first deadline, and
in the early editions of the
papers — those distributed

here — his first contracted
story will be missing.

Rbagan, the Chief combatants

at the Republican National Con-

vention, which; opens here to-

morrow are both conservatives

who .nevertheless differ sharply

on a broad .spectrum of issues.

Mr! Ford has sought to posi-

same time resisting^ “Soviet

military adventurism. _

Mr. Reagan has asserted

that the United ' States has

given up more than it has

gained in pursuing detente and

zCi— in imnrovinB rt-
tion himself as a centrist, hut.charged ’tbat in improving j

in the couree of the preconven- jations with the Soviet Union

tion campaign movfed to the this Goverrftnent has woreenea

nntit nr, iccnK Iti his efforts !n*tartnnS with its traditional

Republican

nomination, t

Mr. Reagan commanded the

support of the-more militant

right wingers within the Repub-

lican Party, but has modified

some of his more controversial

positions, to broaden the base of

his support;

But- the' -differences between*

the two contenders havre- not

vanished: On some issues these

differences are marginal; on
others they are substantial.

Some- of the wider gaps are

to be found in national defense

and foreign policy, where Mr.

Reagan has made several of

his most telling attacks on the

President But disagreements

also rise on such matters -as

abortion, busing, women's rights

energy and economic policy,

gun control, the proper role of

the Federal Government and
Others.

Mr. Reagan has not taken

any clear stand on a number
of issues. On some, he has con-

tented himself with attacking

the policies of Mr. Ford, who.

as President, cannot avoid

taking a stand on issues in

most cases.

What follows is a listing of

some of the major issues where
there is some degree of dif-

ference between the two can-
didates for the Republican
nomination:

DEFENSE
The President has spoken' of

the United States being “second
to none” in military strength,

although he and other members
of his Administration have also

been stating of late that the

nation is in a position of “rough
equivalency” with the Soviet

Union. Mr. Ford has boasted of

reversing the downward trend

of defense spending.

Mr. Reagan has charged that

the Government has let the

Soviet Union move ahead of

this country in both conven-
tional and nuclear weapons. He
has not said how much more
he would spend for defense, or
where he would spend it

DETENTE
Although the President now-j

refers to it as “peace through
strength" . the policy is essen-

tially unchanged and described

by the White House as jvilling-

openjng

failed to halt Soviet expansion-

ism. Mr. Reagan says that tne

Soviet Union bis taken advan-

tage of tfce first round of stra-

tegic arms limitation talks to

position itself for nuclear - su-

periority and warns against

further losses in further talks.

Mr. Reagan,' in tbe primary

campaign, attacked tbe Gov-

ernment for engaging in nego-

tiations with Panama that

would eventually turn over sov-

ereignty over the Canal Zone

and control of the canal’s op-

eration to the Central Ameri-

can nation.

President Ford has said that

.the United States would main-

[taiii control: over tbe canal into

the next century and that any
agreement with Panama wonld
assure United States access to

the canal as well as the right

to defend tbe Canal Zone. But

Mr. Ford also said that the

United States must negotiate a

treaty with Panama to avoid

bloodshed. Mr. Reagan contends

that the Panama Canal belongs

to the United States, purely and
simply.

MIDDLE EAST

Both men say that the United

States must remain committed
to the continued existence of

Israel and both favor helping

the Arabs and Israelis to reach

long term -settlement Mr.

Reagan, however, has been
critical of what he has de-

scribed as a lack of United
States leadership in ending the

war in Lebanon.

RHODESIA
President Ford supports re-

peal of the Byrd amendment,
which forbids the boycotting

of Rhodesian chrome. Mr.
Reagan opposes repeal and has
said that ending chrome im-
ports from Rhodesia would in-

crease dependence on Soviet

chrome. Mr. Reagan has criti-

cized United States opposition,
to the white minority govern-
ment in Rhodesia, saying that
such opposition stands in the
way of a peaceful settlement
there.
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sources to s
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ECONOMIC POLICY
Both Mr. Ford and Mr.

Reagan regard inflation as the
chief economic problem* favor
a reduction of Federal spend-
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Announcing ... a unique souvenir
of the ’76 political conventions. .

.

TheNewYorkTimc
Convention Six-R

0L
fe &V

Six issues of The Times
published Monday through Saturday
during each convention ...

Mailed to you after the ,

conventions . . . Each "six-pack’
yours for only $2.

When the cheering stops after the
1976 political conventions, how much will
you be able to remember of what hap-
pened? So much goes on at these historic
nominating sessions. Now . .

.
you and

your family can have a permanent, auth-
entic record of both' conventions ... the
speeches, the balloting, the excitement
and color... as reported by The New
York Times.

Choose either or both sets of six
convention issues of The Times. Each
convention six-pack isjust $2.

This is one six-pack you don’t
have to cany home. We’ll mail each
package of six issues to you right after
each convention. These souvenir conven-
tion issues of The Times will make won-
derful gifts for your friends and as-
sociates.

To order your New York Times
Convention Six-Packs mail the cou-
pon below ... now!

Mail Subscription Dept.

jNetar jjjork Srnnetf
229 West 43d Street
New York, N.Y. 10036

Please mail New York Times C\
Six-Packs as follows:

^
^—Set (sets) The Democrat^
Convention-July 12-17 ft,

TT^Set (sets) The Republican
Convention-August 16-21

Name (Please print)

Address
“ ~

at *2 per set (checks paya
Yoik Tmjcs) u enclosed. To order
ior mends and associates, please ii
dresses, indicate whether Six-Pad
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National Airlines, take me, Tm yours
”

That’s whatpeople are sayingwhenthey hear
about ournew;Easy Come-Easy Go Fares.

Thenew discount fares that letyou fly to

Florida for 20% less during the day, without

asking you to buy your ticket weeks in

advance or stayforaminimum ofseven days.
Things like our Easy Come-Easy Go

Fares are one reason three out offour of our

passengers have flown us before.

“Whendol buymyticket!”

Simply buy your ticket seven days

before you leave. That’s reallyjust a few
days in advance. But the number of Easy

Come-Easy Go seats is limited, so act last.

“How longdo I havetostay!”

You can flyhome anytime the first

Monday that follows your departure date.

That means, for instance you could fly to

Florida on a Friday, enjoy the weekend,

and return anytime Monday. Or return at

your convenience within 30 days.

“Howmudi do the
EasyCome-EasyGo Fares cost!”

Nobody saves you more money than

National when it comes to feres. Just check

the table below.

You can fly our Easy Come-Easy
Go Fares starting September 7 through

.

December 18, 1976. (Fare is not available

on certain days during theThanksgiving

Holiday.)

.
For more information about our Easy

Come-Easy Go Fares, or for reservations,

callyour travel agent atTheVacation Store. Or
call National Airlines. In

NewYork call (212) 697-9000.

In Newark call (201) 624-1300.

And say, “National Airlines,

take me. I’m yours.”

Raundtrip from
New York to:

Miami
Ft Lauderdale

Jacksonville

.Orlando

Tampa/St Pete
West Palm Beafch

Sarasota/Bradenton

Fort Myers
Daytona Beach

Roundtripfrom
New York to:

Miami
Ft. Lauderdale

Regular

Daycoach Fares
Easy Come-Easy Go
Daycoach Fares

Regular
Nightcoach Fares

Easy Come-Easy Go
Nightcoach Fares
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SALE
Heatherplaid argyle now3/4*50

reg. 2.00 pr. Orion® acrylic, stretch nylon knee hi.

Colors: 1,2,3,4,5. Size 9-11.

Nylon cuffed sock now 3/3.60 reg. 1.50 pr.

Queen sizenow 3/3.90 reg. 1.65 pr.

Opaque stretch nylon knee hi. Colors: 2,3,5,6,7,8,9.

Size 9-11, Queen 11-12.

Flatknit cuffed socknow 3/4.45
reg. 1,85 pr. Orion® acrylic, stretch nylon knee hi.

2.3.4.5.6.9. Size 9-11.

Cable knitsocknow 3/4.45
reg. 1.85 pr. Orion® acrylic, stretch nylon knee hi.

Colors: 2,3,4,5,6,9! Size 9-11.

Striped heather knee hi now 3/4.50
reg. 2.00. Contrast striping. Cranberry,

rjist, spruce, plumberry. Size 9-11.

Ribbed ankle socknow 3/3.60
reg. 1.50 pr. Knit Orion® acrylic, stretch nylon.

2.4.5.6.7.9. Size 9-11.

Hosiery, main floor, Fifth-Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000 and branches.

Sale ends September 7th.

Colors: ll Rust, 2. Brown, 3. Green, 4. Mid-Gray, 5. Navy,

6. Polo Beige, 7. White, 8. Red, 9. Black
I Mail and phone lor 10.00 aidmore;

5<

Fresh from fhe garden

our quilted robe with the newest side

ties, kimono sleeves, 'mini-mandarin J

collar. A Far East feeling, light ’ J|

as thistledown, in porcelain ' /M
pale polyester-cotton. By Vyyl
.Loungees, P (8), S (10 to 12), fJk l,

M (14 to 16), 35.00 /
Fourth- Floor negligees- f . / **

t

Lord & Taylor, Wl 7-3300^. ^
And at all Lord & Taylor ‘ A
stores * - 1 \

f * /;

SB

5-DAYS ONLY !
(TODAY, TOMORROW, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY)

-

SPECIALGROUP OF 2,000 PAIRSOF LADIES SHOES
ALL FROM OURREGULAR STOCK

SIZES: Narrow 5-12; Medium and Wide 414-10. In Black, Bone, Blue Leather.
Black and Brown Suede. Not ail sizes in all colors. Not all shoes on sale.

regularly priced to $35

now. . .
$990

SPECIAL GROUP OF WHITE LEATHER SHOES.J790

ALL SALES F1WL

NO RiRJNDS. NOGOD'S

W PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS TREE-MARK
. 27 WIST 35lh NEAR FIFTH AVENUE NYC
6 DELANCY. NYC • 2264 GRAND CONCOURSE, BX

ML UAJOfl CREDIT

CARDS ACCEPTED
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ShootingDeath ofChicano »

Arouses Region in Texas I

Continued From Page I, CoL 3 chief Hayes said to Mr.
Morales. *1 have lolled a Mexi-

was accused of taking Mr. can before, and Tm fixing to

Morales’s body 350 miles by kill another one.”

car across ‘Texas and butying Mr. Dunford said that he did

- ;*• nn iwntAct nn jidv DOt see a shooting, but heard a
it, pleaded do contest on jwy

muffIed bIast testified at
23 to the mtsdetneaoor charge the trial that Chief Hayes told

of tampering with physical evi- him several, times that night "ft
deoce. She was placed on pro* was an accident, hut they'll
botioa for one year and ordered never believe me.”
to pay $49.50 m court costs. ..The nest day/ Mrs. Hayes,
Her sister and her daughter, her sister, Mrs. Alice. Baldwin,

. both of whom had allegedly of San Antonio, and Mrs.
helped to transport and bury Hayes’s daughter, Jeanne ra-
the body, were gever charged, portedly took the-body by car
Dennis £. Dunford, the daugh- 350 miles to near the east
tor’s 17-year-old boyfriend who Texas town of Carthage and
was riding with Mr. Hayes buried it in a three-foot-deep
the night of the

_
shooting,, grave. The police stopped the

was granted- immunity. Texas three women in Central Texas
prosecutors subsequently de- as they were driving back to
dared the case closed, saying Castzoville.
that they had no further juris- - _
diction.

PoDce Led to Grave

‘A Poor, Sick OM Man? Mrs- ^y®5 .at first denied
.

'
. ,

any wrongdoing. Bid after
,

Marvin Miller, Chief Hayes s blood stains, two shovels and
attorney, charged liat toe case a pickax were found in the
had, become tainted with poll- car. Jed ^ poHce to m
frp*

. . . . Morales’s grave,

almost constant pain from
three buDet woundTsuffered Iooks

three years ago- in a shootout „
30

®f^
cutK>r1

-^
- .

with two persons who were rob- Miller, attorney . for

bing a liquor store.
Chl*{ ***3^ successfully ar-

"If Frank Hayes gets in- 8““ £
0T a change of venue,

dieted in Federal court, ifs <**> was transferred

going to intimidate every jury J?
mfles to

to this area," he said. 2“ n
?rthwesL I

76 pmspec-

Mtarican-American leaders, to jurors, three were Chi-

urging Federal action, argue MiUer

that the civil rights drive of r

^
m
P^

oty to ex-

* Southern blacks in the 1960's 5®“- V*? TO eventually

faded out before it got to the “ consisted of -

-11 whites

large Chicano- populations of 0Tie black 10.women. and
the Southwest They charged tw° m

f°-
that the Justice Department

_
Frank Hayes was hired as— had been reluctant to intervene city marshal of Castroville on

in behalf o£ the nation’s second Sept. 1, 1969, at a salary of

largest minority. $450 a month. He had retired

There are more than 11 mfl- from the Air Force as a senior

lion people of Spanish origin to master sergeant and supple-
the United States. Most of mented his salary with a Gov-
them are Mexican-Americans, eminent pension.

I

. concentrated in five South- Texas towns often hire re-
western states. tired servicemen on pensions,
“The Justice Department has because- they are the only peo-

clear authority, but they say pie available who can afford to
it’s been policy not to intervene take the low-paying police jobs,
when the state is handling it,” Castrovilie, with a population
said Ruben Sandoval, a San of 1,900, calls itself “the little
Antonio civil rights and crim- Alsace of Texas,” because its
inal lawyer who is represent- first white settlers came from
ing the Morales family. “But that district of France in 1844.
they’ve intervened -all over the in the town, and in the rest of
place in the past. Medina County, half of the

“Goes Beyond Race9 21.000 residents are Mexican*
!

“It’s worse here than it was
Americans * 1

in Mississippi in the early 60’s. r habdy tiuc via I

It's raciai but it goes way be-
G,VE A HAPPY T,M£ V,A

yond race. It’s the mentality THE FRESH AIR FUND
that permeates this state that a —
badge and a uniform gives a
license to do just about any-
thing.

‘The" juries cannot see be-

yond that uniform. They talk

about due process. Well, we
live in an area where there is

nd such animal, and we’ve got
the body .count to back up that
assertion."

He asserted that in San An-
tonio, where the majority is

Mexican-American, 19 youths
between the ages of 16 and
19 were killed by the police In

the last 11 months. He said that
was typical across the state of
Texas.
“The police always say *he

was coming at me with a screw-
driver or something.”1 Mr. WSM
Sandoval said. "Yet the bullet Hrjfl
holes are always to the kid’s “
fack.” „

Richard Morales was one of Seeing is belle
Precision enginee.

quit school after the sixth
— 111 —

•.

grade. He was sentenced to Inm
three years’ probation for bur- Ml)Mai
glary. He was arrested once
for drunken driving and was
picked up several times for ML v ' JP - i

questioning about other bur-
. ® ^

. glaries.
_

' ^3' ;> j
He was arrested Aug. 7. 1975,

by a Medina County, deputy
sheriff on two misdemeanor
theft warrants charging that ’ f .

he had sold, but not delrvered, *

on bis legs, the shmW^office WOOD DOUBLE PEDESTAL de:
released him and told him to 30,'x60”—polished chrome trim

- fSXjStfSb Hayes
obtained the warrants. On Sun- (As shown} 36nx72N Mfg. List $715 Ilia

day, SepL 14, after suspecting — ' ~

that Mr. Morales had posses- IwMI .Addsafia-

sion of a stolen television and Km
stereo, he- dispatched his dep- adm
uty, Donald C. McCall, to ar-

rest Mr. Morales at his home.
Stephen W. Worthy, part-time

jail guard, rode with Deputy
McCall.

Chief Drives Up
At 10:25 P.M_, as Deputy

McCall was leading Mr. Mo-
rales to his patrol car. Chief
Hayes and Mr. Dunford pulled

up in the chiefs private car.

According to Deputy McCall’s

sworn statement. Chief Hayes
punched Mr. Morales in the - ...... IM
stomach and said, “Let the son „ Mfg. Lst$790 Ifm

of a bitch go; uncuff him and
ui»n 1 itoii met

let him run, so I can shoot fc'.er.qg H0UU UIUULL rlLCa unwrap

him.** 2 dr.

—

Mr. Dunford said that Chief llnhalm*

Hayes Invited tom to go along

that night in case he needed
a witness. Mr. Worthy said

that he had heard the chief

threaten to kill Mr. Morales "at
least 10 times.”

Instead of taking the hand-
cuffs off. Chief Hayes reported-

ly decided to take Mr. Morales
to a bridge down the road. The
five men drove off in two cars.

At the bridge, Deputy McCall
recalled. Chief Hayes said, *T
don’t want to do it here: follow

me.” L—
They stopped along the road,

and. Deputy McCall said, the IHHH
chief ordered Mm "to remove IBIDl
the handcuffs from Mr. Mo- IIhh
rales's wrists.

w”“
"While I was attempting to,” AH I

Deputy McCall testified, “Frank
struck Richard.several times In OIO *| IU I D1) tkXTTS* TET
the stomach with the shotgun.” • " AVIi OL
Then, according to a swore
statement by Deputy McCall,

|

The Window Warehouse^

WINE SALE
M— hat jusf retimed »m a Eun^reanvraie buying j*

SSI ft SSSJSSftfcA* to seve dollars on my purete*-,

waytmWr* »ws JJSjjSKISitae i* Precious Ktfe to buyexcept to Bordeaux.W
- 1977-

•tout*I cgt WlaHoj in the world. Rancol)Z r 3 dolto^ bota,. RightnowCafifonmnS^

lowing wln« lor h.o= ^«««,
SkI io that you ^11 thank mem tot. opnng ol

P^.PiCK UP any 2 ewes at Iha shop at the 8 caso rate. .

. ^gMmhanl

WHITE WINES o
R

•75 TFOLSGROS CHEMN BLANC, _5s
SELECT ONE

'

case each 35 SS55f!5fi5&rr:~ni f

OF ANY SIX f 7.\
“ BWI&—-~.a >

WINESIN I Y« CH. RWSCOLOHBE |VI!OS)____2

THIS UST
.
A J RED WINES c

FOR ONLY $79.95 1 1973 CH. BOtJTET
^ 1973 CH. CADILLAC

.

M M - V BOCUSE L’ABBAYE ROUGE —1*7
| MX /I • ^ >74 CHUSCLAN (RHONE-VILLAGES)..
I V3 L-ECLOS (RHONE-VtLLAQES) _27

74 CH. FONSCOLOUBE (VDQSJ __.2s
{S»«g.pwcBH> -=r-. -71 CH- PITRAY r— ~ !

r\
74 BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES (UTERS)^.??

RED WINES
acLxuTONc to ch. clos fourtet (st. eeolkhq
p«CC CAPM *57/70/71 CH. GLORIA (ST. JUUEN)OAOC CAUrl *71 CH. LASCOMBESOlAnGAUX)
nCAMVCIY 71 CH. CLOS R8IE fPOMEROL)
Or ANY SIX g .71 ch. pave (st. emilion)

WIMPQ1M I ’ 73 CH. PALMER (MARGAUX)
WINCO IN ANY3 CASES I 71 CH. GRAND PUT LACOSTE (PAIALLAQ.

TUICIIGT A J 71 CH.DE SALES (POMEROLl
IflldLlai § *73 VOSNE ROMANEE (GRfVOT)

FOR ONLY st 85.oo Y WHITE WINES
_ _ _ | *71 NERSTEfNER REHBACH SPAETLE5E (SCHffij

FfhOJl A V 73 CHABUS GR. CRU LES PREUSES (VEVHBk s/I /I 73 CHABUS GR. CRU VALMU® (FEVHB:
JlLJfcT,T 73 CHASSAGNE MONTRACHET (RAMCHSn“ " 73 MEURSAULT (MATROT) ^ BOTTLES
(538 a»y. p*f case) 73 MEURSAULT (ROPITEALUIDGNON]

*72 PULIGNY-MONTRACHET CLAVOiLLON
'

^s^etMvmmiiaaimnv

-J
' !

TfF-^

v

. _ ^

-r-ss’K

SELECT ONE
CASE EACH
OF ANY SIX

WINESIN

THIS UST
FOR ONLY

*144
(S24«g.|MrcHW>

SELECT ONE
CASE EACH
OF ANY SIX

WINES IN

THIS LIST

FOR ONLY

$344
(538 a\ry. p*r case)

ANY 3 CASES

:• *
579.95

ANY 3 CASES

5185.00

limited Quantity—ORDER NOW! any 3 e«ws
CASE EACH

1961 Ch. Montrose (SL Estephe) SlfiUB $UUft
.

1 966 Ch. Haut Brion (Graves) 175J0 178.90

-1967 Ch. Latour (PaufflacJ 1MLM 3S8JM
1967 Ch. Mouton Rothschild (PauWac) UfiJN UftM
1966 Ch. Lafite (PaoSac) 25&M 2«lW
1970 Ch. Da Pez (SL Estophe) 54J0 49J5

. (note: above wine to better than *66 Laffta)

D. SOKOUN CO.
178 Madison Are. (33-34 Sts.) New York 10016

IMMEDIATE ORDER LE 2-5893. MU 4-3828

Daily & Sat. 6:30 p.m.— Delivery & Parking Available

TO
FACTORY RETAILOUTLET

Seeing is believing^ Beautifully grainedWalnut andTeak wood.
PrecisiOT engineering Finest qixality One visitwillmakeyou abelie

1

WOOD DOUBLE PEDESTAL DESK |
30"x60"—polished chrome trim

|
Mfg. list $870 Unbebevable kmsrn 525l

8

(As shown) 3ffW Mb. List $715 Unbelievable Areoson 5279

4 UNIT WOOD CREDENZA
7Z"xZ0;’ polished chrome trim

. Left to right—3 box drawers
pair hinged doors w/sheif behind, box/file

Mfg. List $620 Unbelievable Arenssn $299

00D SECRETARIAL DESK
ftjll or right r*um>-fiofisfied ctiroraalAn
Desk Size 3tH6'

1,

icfl1 Jt" Return Size 18"x40S"
Desk Pedestal avnflaUe—3 dr. or box/Sta

w Mfg. List £790 Unbelievable Arenssn ^299
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IhbefievableAreflson 5215
a 08718'W Mg. Usl U62
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44r^3e"*18 ,,jsa" Mg. Ua 5523

Unbelievable Arenson 5315

HWST CHAIR iT
adjustable height
chrome base, on casters
Mfg. List $149

-J

WOOD VERTICAL FILES
2 dr.-J8J£"jc25 "x28" Mtg. List S253

4 dr.—ia>i: wx25"x54y.» Mfg. Ust 5394
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vlJjM IS LOSER
f
Human Error Caused Explosion That Killed 12 at Louisiana Refinery, Union Official Says

'l Ainni i«i * r> ivn I
• 7 —i. . 'T'

_ "
'

i

*

By WAYNE KING
Speeui to Thf New Tot* TUMI

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 15—
Hie explosion in a Tenneco Oil

neco refinery at Chalrncite.

Dairy Farmer FndS Company refining' tower that ?bout 2
S. *?e* southeast of,

y raimer tlTOS
Wlted J2 raen refiult.

here on the Mississippi River.

0-Year Incumbency from a human error, accord- Mr- Calyb said that he was 1

n v to the head of. the union "fairly well satisfied” about the
victory in Primary - to which 10 of the men be- cause of the exposion. which

longed.
i

dismembered some of the vic-
tims. Besides those killed,

occurred about 7:30 P.M. Thurs-I Mr. Catyh said he could nor also said there had been no’ A hydrochloric acid tank

day at the top of a 30-sloryjelaborate on the precise causej previous explosion. .blew np in March 1973, when
fractionating tower at.the Ten-lof the blast. But he said, “the The -dead and injured were! 1*^ workers w®r®. bleeding

'company was not at fault"
«L2f

m
!
n ^^iaS^O^d'^SSiBtarcfi

also said the error he referred
I

maintenance

Albert Calyb, business agent
ORLEANS, Aug. 15 fAfOlfor Local 37 of the Intemation-13 '*** t a/ ui uie imemauoin-

2?**{*o b**3»r gvcfryf,
‘ tentative Otto E. Pass- a] Brotherhood of Boilermakers.

v
- 5 <*«!»,-» the bg'JJ

OiY
Wi ^^30-year tenure in Con- ?*id m ?n interview: “It was

*- R,
5ht n£ *? ttig.JN*" been ended bya dairv^ a on a

.,
man’

s^™ z li was human error.'*
l”° •eason^ ^ySjKwho was 5 years old. .. .^aons^ - emian _V-l The boilermakers union hasP- !ft3 oi 1a

,

g ,*i
}laj

fasanan was **1 been conduct!

ra!Q
- SS®* 1

*wJL^ virtually all precincts

Sff** **««»*•
, . u ——jcting an inquiry into,

t
to the House of Repre-jthe cause of the blast, which

seven workers were seriously!
injured and remain in serious'
to critical condition.

to had not been made by a
;tower*

member of his union, . . _ _ „
The union official also. s*W of BaSS^nnS"

that earlier repons by workers ^..SSStrarti?
an Avnlneirtrt K^lipvprl SUDCOntTflCwOr TOf TClUlCCO.

“Ilhc two Others were Tenneco

uin.i. __ i W* HW4U tuiu injuring
ork on toe.

ot r,er jn November of the same
..... iyear, a hydro-cracking (refin-

Je
iL°.. ,L-Y.

eF^fm 'iinS) unit overheated and burst
~ inti flame but caused no in-

juries. That same unit exploded
and burned for an hour in

March of -last year, injuring

four-

A fire, -apparently caused* by
an exolosion. caused two ' in-

have occurred in the same. ,

tower a week ago were incor-j v u- '

'reel, "IL was not ah explosion,” 4 Other Incidents

c«v« , be said. “It had nothing to do The blast Thursday was the,- -

uccuion boon (with this. There was something fifth major explosion or fire at juries in August 1969.

Mr. Catyb said that no officiallhappened in that tower about
! the Chaimette Tenneco installs-

j
The blast here Thursday is

statement was ready yet, but;a week ago," he said, declining! tion since 1969. One man wasialso being investigated by the
added. “We’ll have a definitelto elaborate. (killed and. seven injured in ihe< Federal Occupational Safety
decision soon.” ' a spokesman for Tenneco! earlier incidents. land Health Administration, and

by the Tenneco Company. The
offices of both were closed

Loday and officials could not
be reached for comment

Fund Is Started

Meanwhile. Mr. Catyb said

that a fund had been started

for the widows and families

of the deceased men. “Some of

them had a little money,'’ he.

said, “but mostly they lived

week to week.”
"Tve been around the boiler-!

makers around the-country.” he
continued, “and,Fve 1

seen them
killed before my eyes. But noth-
inglike this.".

Several of those killed were
blown to pieces; the inside of

the tower, containing large

metal plates, collapsed on

others. A crane was used to

take them out

Mr. Catyb noted in particular

the plight of one family, that

of Huey Cantrell, a foreman
working on the tower Thurs-

day.

Mr. Cantrell escaped injury,

but his 18-year-old son, Larry,

working with him, was killed.

Another son, Michael. 22, was
critically injured. “If the other

son lives," Mr. Catyb said

today, “he'll be blind the rest

of his life;"
.

GIVE A HAPPY TIME VI*
THE FRESH AIR FUND

WHiTft ulSs1’ ^ 76-year-oW. Mr.
*75 TPctfr.

5 WHfe»n lost by 4,701 votes' to

:!? CH (.SSJOifijj
“ old Jerry Huckaby in

« sss^fiaarf&. it
s »*”***

"3 ***&tesA

: tvogv «« 1or a younger

Bgf. „
“Xickaby said from hisncD Wtklb Tters io Monroe. "The

73r3
we ready for a change.

IIS'* “TR-
-

7''C!sEf&v>ssman took his tele-
'* *s*JO

c

la;

3

toe hook last night

RBi\"il5S
5^G&-w not ^ cached for

7- -v, V.T° WSNB?-t today. His office later

’(itrVA7 7^V°'->Rt=t
a Statement pledging

-’VJ/ucoffS KeP
v;7\v VL£S[p&nber

\Ag ^^ mo

n

ths ago, when Mr.

’9®®5£§8i
said he began consid -

1

iging his first politiral

y<

WPgR HOW;
WSLED^'
t&***»d

;

~

tfftMfivf . . ....
W 3S. cssig^v _

’

s-jr tsL'-

IKOL
ftv*. tu.34 *ls.j Maw

^ISER LE 2-5893

Ha*.— Eiiitrv & ?3 r; :.1C
•«"*•«*

Huckaby took his

31. seriously, mortaging
1-acre farm m Ringgold,
into an apartment in
—the closest thing to

~J\ center in the district

hiring an advertising

to the rural, piney-.
strict with his conserv-
tes and an ability to
gn dollars for Ameri-
• products. He won his

primary campaign
>ercent of the vote and
?posed in the general

y, when Mr. Huckaby
ed that he was a candi-
the Democratic nomi-

Yerk
]
{wt.

VIr- Passman remarked,

.... , .
n a nice young fellow

MU MB'
Farm

KUOST!

orced Mr. Passman to
his tactics. For the first

his career, Mr. Passman
a news media cam-

ami raised more* than
in contributions.

Hockaby raised more
0,000, including $5,000

.e Agricultursfl and Dairy
onal Political Trust, the

fund-raising am of
erica Dairymen Inc.

uckaby campaigned on
isman's advancing age,

against a prayer-in-
endment and allega-

at he padded his ex-
iccount for travel be-

ashington and his home

her races, Represents-
rinne C. Boggs and Joe

lined Walnut andTWip-y-g--*
Qsxe visit will maKeycSi-

. ;race to succeed retiring
”

itative F. Edward Hff-

Duncflman James Mo-
S9H iNew Orleans led a six-

|93| - m<TjftaJld by a wide margin.
•

' **'-*• ^“^v^faces a runoff Oct.

State Representative

fl}' : A. Tonry.

'^13 State Senator J- D

on in the Sixth Con
District, and will

incumbent, W. Henson
a Republican, in the
general election. The
ther incumbent Repub-
Congressman, David
/ill face David Scheur-

Democrat who wasj<ij3 i Democrat

t «**>«:* : 5*J.T>3 > ed yesterday,
vf ——-^ana's two other Repre-

ss, John Breaux and

r
>ng, were unopposed in

-ary.

PUBLIC NOTICE

O STATKDHTTBCTCpOOTgm DISTRICT OF NEW YOfBC

ASSOCIATES NC. Bflfltaiefcjr

i Bankrupt No.73 B 1053

. — -x

MnHeapTSala

hurtAiy flSwn fr*
Harry Cohan. Irurtw fc[to**

a SbW Assoctam. Inc, andiho

mu eauBa tewad ,h2?0lLllSS
1976. 0 turning wM to

IlfjndmgnMl BarAowtay
*> UntMd Stataa Coorthowa. fojw

*/ Yorfci New York on Awaf2A.
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^
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f
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aiwdiaa and fmnsntory tooted in

KJanBIM to tha apr*otfon o|

i state nol be awaptod tortW
Cotan as trteta hotart.towuw

suassAas-
ayagM'-g'S-'S

wataot iMfrarUy or repnonnm-

klnd ar nature, won auai tang
Hans aetta gwrtrwey praoc™^

mi otara of SQPhto_rf»wde to-

nd MsssactasHta FranW-SuWJ.

jfcaBon «to orter to Bhow causa

on. artoita tototoa'sliwBrtpfYflf

to ba ste h»e been (Bad to Ita

'| ondatayte Btewptoy Judge

HWto tor mweetton by totorssMo

didta.
York. NewYak
M,' 1fl78

JOHN J. GALGAY
Bankruptcy Juds#

-SEEN. MABOOUS * RTAN
r Trustee

to»
dBW York 10001

"There’s nosuch thing
asbadhick

atTheBowery-JoeDiMoggio

Asavingsaccount atTheBowerymoves onlyoneway. . .up!

S
tocks go up, stocks decline. Bonds rise,

bonds fall.Treasury Bills may trade at

high interest one week, lower interest

the next week.

You can have good luck when you in-

vest and you can have ftadluck. Lots ofbad
luck. And iwbody can predict which kind
you’ll get.

Makingmoneywith aBowery savings

account is not a matter ofluck. It’s a matter
of fact: The Boweiy has paid dividends or

interest to millions of savers for 142 con-

secutive years. In good times and in bad
times.

High interest. Safe interest. Guaran-
teed interest.

Ifyou’re "hoping” for luck in 1976, we
can’t help you. If you’re looking for a high

rate ofinterest on yourmoney—and security,

open an account at The Bowery. Call 212-

953-8330. Or stop into any ofour branches

listed below.

It could be the best investment you’ve

ever made.

Now— the convenience of

free Boweiy checking

When The Boweiy offers free checking, it

really is free. No minimum balance re-

quired. No monthly service charge. No per-

check charge.

Free Bowery checking, plus the high-

est rates on passbook savings in New York.

No commercial bank can offer you that

combination.

It pays to bank at

Bowery
THE BOWERY SAVINGS BANK: 110 E.42nd St./Grand Central StaJ5th Ave. & 34th St/7th Ave.& 34th St./Sth Ave.& 34th St/Penn StaTBVay & 47th St/6th Ave.& 47th St/Lex. Ave.& 54th St/3rd Ave.& 60th

St/130Bowery& GrandSU145thSt& St. NicholasAve/QueensBlvi & 62nd Dr.,Rego Pk.,Queens/947 Old Country Bd., Westbury, LX/5100 Sunrise Hway,Massapequa Pk, LX/South Shore Mall, Bay Shorn, LX
Member SDiC

. A
.C.v

I
e



The Case of a Critically 111 Legionnaire

Typifies Bafflement of Mystery Dist minis states'mai mitt cause
BOOTBXKtf DXRKKT 09HEW YORK .

happens to you, you just won-
der why."

HERSHEY, Pa., Aug. .15-MISSIS SSASSM:
By LAWRENCE K. ALTMAN JaPP®* *> *» 3™ ma-

JmSired.'^i^^a’no’eiilenM
WMon.m.miiM towto.- „ ... . . Sneda of hyp-Sensitivity. Otter labo-

HERSJEY, Pa, Aug. ^15 series ofX-rays, Atarwd. a£
£?£££KKSMMhfflT* d

;
in Saltillo, pa_ with four legion- he served hi an Army tank bat- Then on-Aag. 2, the..doctors All the A“Jr leaned ftom news .accounts do was .contmae the abortive

if the Tfe couldn't fl«it to go. year- that Mr. Shope™ apparently care approach,
a few days of festivities at the ^ ^ i^qh conven- one of -die victims ofa mysten- - critical Part of Care
^te.Aroenam Legion conven-

tio^ MnL shopelaid. - ous illness that had struck . ^
Don. There, for four days, they m _ FWends many of those at the conven- -Now, Dr. aoct sa^ i

slept in the same hotel room ; Sn/AndMr.Shoptfs condition

and were together for nearly “^SSSSS.
all of the convention activities. Ronajd Rowe Edward

D
/,

- infection or.an iatrogenic (doc-

Now, a critically ill Mr. ShopeSSuSSmSSt slept _

lies in an intensive care unit each' on two double beds and
png :enougn oxygen

Accordingly, among other

of Tlie Milton s. Herahsy Medi- -« cot In ttoB« Franklin
'SmSl^SSS

cal Center of the Pennsylvania Hotel. w „„ tntelr* Insert.

Ebwajd Ekuukb* at aL. .

. . »yythiifw ~

ymnHiiy.pflamnnaaA agaiix^T-<t^.

.

-' ^piggS^EItef Qg.THE MggAJMff
ffrttiitpf ^Wptalnt. i 'r

;
.
v t

. a<3ftT»e«a«31. 1«» tea Srtrfar

TOULJC B> «wc«B
Bjchaxd j.PawmetaV

Ptfsadiafo.

SoAsaocicCoiMUsasdaL.

—acafauA-
IndwwSiad Inc. ffial. MMnfa

:

UCh.mf (CES>

«Ov.8i-{CES)

WOr.DtMCK)

things, the nurses frequently

changed the dressings covering

’ -NOTICE OF INI&AN HEADING*
CLASS ACTIONS* PROPOSEDSETTLEMENT

-AND HEARING. •

•
'-

• - • «*" &' . ... •

'

To; Atj. pnoaacr- OMUTflr IUtU Bjm flawaf BTOOftCOKVBSmB*
" DBBITDBAMB WAgSAKXS ......> y . ...
Atj- p*hbs« Ismar rata Pwekcts Bfftrmnnn. Vtt |ffa» ~

SouTSfixTBsaura* ...... .;. • _ •.

All Ottkob or hams Bed Dasi«aa» mr JVtr i, ffli VBO Soot
.. tbbi TasaEArm ...

ALL OlRfSB or toWJUf flOB WAWDOS412I JttfiT 2,1974 WHO G»>
aniint so Owx The* - *.

ALL omon or IK&ur. Haw Wunan ov-jox Z. 1374 WtarSou*

is dependent on a series of When the convention ended precautions required because of It was just three days ago

tubes in his Body because he July 24, Mrs. Shope met her ^ possibility of the illness that the doctors* believed the

needs the help of a mechanical husband and drove with then- being contagious made the chances were so shm that Mr.

Sator to breathe.
son-in-law James Hagner for a staffs job difficult Each time Shope’s ^ness was due to an

respirator to ureauie-
rMininn at Wild- +v,« i,a infections aeent that Ihev could

- sreenaosza rosora «-»_ aaraa- K
djncum at those caramujab Thh nrlrinw Bimgtc Cotnpafnt

W notia iuKDl to tbeMwutnic WMB^t TCvadtc

TBS «n SaiteiRber X?. ivn md Mj' 33, iWt
MOntnd-saCffr at IntoftBeMl BUMiHMcrjM DAenten* ,1

non stockTO dcZtried. ban to B*» Vccfc 4tt0Cfc TTfftBttWf !

‘ cnuEf vert tenW.tojwi
jB>v* Andnoshe (HI &r<Mkftw r**tnan« «nr *ftw ssb

iSa^bt- .to DtouteiM, h»d aton. _ttpy
WatoriMr «Wn, eam»eK«t te «
•fflj.wwf Of mdxnttirc tnm I»r
0BBBno»B«d to w »tteton»«d Wwriatwbo
tbattotennsttr to Itodir Offer*.itb« onlelrJ - ’ * ;

• ItufeDiBuM CwnpUtot •
•

. _ „•_

30. On PitetJ*rr te, iW* to Bgator. rtwlnflft -tol'Ea
CamrioiatmM»K atan nidlin Beat Common gtodr.aaa.Wmm
unSaMtStsH owner*. aHee)nc to*rac had PKBWwan
12. ifW towm nwffen Bead Into «.-roB

^
wMdfair, .aa.^

v&xwfBl Inina: ITS idr to Debentures, vUdi were: then xitfZL
», hw «ikw»k rawwiwm stock: and to Wkjri»nta^jrtUd»j»«r*a*

- «t -some. SO nrt« u ma Mat ottered, the Common Stn%
n flrito'sUeud tot to.Mto-toV'iS 1

^*»nr<TWtpr a deiaaic esnato to 4l.m-ntoEnl lo be
ib. ywpra unA nrf. Imlncn wandec. ead . lSte hM:

‘

.touf ftnti»i of 7*wW,T> Head -to dictate unfair prfcea'to to tat

—n.Jimn cab Amebded CompTalnt Sled hi tta Shsnmdc tctlni-
. job« —*> iScpttaH on bchaltof WatfattWhtim
ttodk-holdera.) A nraUmlsarr tolaactlaa h» rBgaaatad'.t»!8t>B> tt

nod on torrtara data .of to nmllmfuarr InjtgrcttoB^hearict Sia

nMxnxvw wttiiilrswii-t^vntoraim tlsxxK PrwouTV.
. j

1/

dred, reads get-well cards to lunch on the Boardwalk on the Md gown, when the'peirson left But'how efid the 33-year-old

bim Mr Shope nods expres- Jersey shore. Later, Mr. Shope the room, the mask and gown Dr. Aber, who has a 17-month-

cinns of thanks be8an to experirace mfld diar- were discarded and the hands old daughter feel about the

rhea and rested. On Mondayhe washed again. - nsks he might have been under-
Mr. Shope communicaies only

deve ioped a headache. The
dj.- Abra- said, "I was hoping taking in caring for Mr. Shope?

by nods and eyeblwks because
jn h js . chest and back

for m the diagnosis) Dr. Aber said; “I didn’t tmnk
a tube from his throat is con- were attributed to gas and indi- center for Disease about it. Ijust did what I would

nected to the mechanical respi- gestion. control.” - normally do. It’s not that . I

rator and his arms are strapped When the symptoms conthv Bat noae Mn,P ^ jjr< Aber wanted to go out and put my-
to boards so that other tubes ued on July 27, the family w^ ^ homs of a dfleirnna. self on the Une. But things were

will not slip out of the arteries drove Mr. Shope back home to «rhere was a chance he happening so fast in his inl-

and veins in his wrists. Saltfllo, a town of 700 in Hunt- would respond to high doses mediate care and the decisions

Mr. Shope’s doctors are baf- in§jpn County.
. .of steroids,'* Dr. Aber said. “On that we had to make, I just

fled bv his illness. All they .pie family physician at- other-hand, if his condition cotI*^ see doing it any other

know Ls that his lungs suffered tnbuted the symptonw to bran-M due to ^ infectiousW- The rest of the t^m felt

severe damage from some un- chitis. However, Mr. Shope felt
process, use of steroids couJd sa®,e way. My wife thought

.

Son.
™

°
ftl

. . . worsen. We n^Sed toW a {his w«k so thg yop don't
. _ „ He was confused, he knew ni(W, nf jlin,_ *:«,„» « hein n« brrng anything home to the

Companions Are WdJ but t h know ££ S^SfSSSJiSS£ ^by* Butlfelt better and bet-

And just as mysteriously, his what he was doing, Mrs. ^ mjde our therapy ” ter as days passed and there

four legionnaire traveling com- Shope said. gut that diambetfe step were no secondary cases re-

panions were not affected by On Aug. 1, doctors at Hunt- meant Mr Shone would have ported.”

tSs illness. ington HtKpital recognized that
to go to the operating roomfor Dr- **** had worked as

Today, Dr. Robert C. Aber, Mr. Shope s condition would re- the hme biopsy. The procedure M epidemiologist at the Center

the specialist in internal medi- quire the intensive care avail- involved some nsks under ordi- F°r. Diserae Control in Atlanta,

cine who heads the team caring able at a large medical center. nary 0XanDBtances But In Mr. whlch 18 assisting the Pennsyl-

for Mr. Shope. expressed hope Mr. Shope was taken to the ShoVs ^ rt posed serious Healtfa Department in in-

in an interview that if the doc- Hereby Medical Center, 100 risk^ ^ ±

Aber said he vestigating the outbreak,

tors and nurses can overcome ™des from here. He talked as exjrfalned to Mr. Shope and his . .
comcideiice, Dr. Aberis

the difficulh'es of getting enough he walked mto his ho^ital fa%,Hy
^ friend, Dr. David Fraser, was

oxygen into the air sacs of his room, but was short of breath At the same time, Mr. Shope *? n
f???y.

Harrisburg directing

damaged lungs and otherwise and somewhat confused. was told that he was a vict&n ®e mvesbgation into the

support his bodily needs, the Mr. Shope is a diabetic. But of an outbreak that had result-
^ne^duimg the early days of

lungs will recover to the point neither this condition nor any- ed in the deaths of some legion- v?* SnopoS hospitalization. Dr.
Aber said that each .evening he

All Oiiraaa v lnsurto^WtoaKto'-fin Thru Branar
AflRnrl, 3978 xmjtoarii 1974. . 1 -./.

A PHCgOSTO ggrmaiKWT Had bexh heschto zb the ABOVE-;
CAPTIONED ACTIONS. THM KUQCE HBB OUT 'I'HK mOCEDOBE BE
WHJCHAUj PRESENT OWltKRS OP HUHAH HEAD XlfC. COM2KST STOCK.
CONVESnBLE DEBESUffiEB Oft WABRAKTB. AIB3 CggPUM FOBMEft
OWNERS OP ZKDIAE HEAD COHVSBXCBLE nEBOITOBES<S WSBBSZnS.
HAY SHAKE JN THE-.SgfgEMEHT 7

PHOCEBDB IF THE PROPOSED
SETTLEMENT ZB APPEOVnj ’Sft THIS OOT7BT.'
•V 'x. PLEASE TABS NOTICE THAT, parmntio Bab » Ot to Man!
Raid oT CT*ll Proentarfr mad vnsouit to Ko-ordtr of tba milted States
District court for to Boston District of Heir Yak, dated Auto ft 2979:

A. SotOemad Bttrbg. Atoniss wUHjtJida in to itave-cntoul
aetloni tn Boom 270ft nutted States Conztboite^HDlar SOQsre, -Hew York;
Hew YBrk, st 4 P2C on October 13. arts (-BetUsnmt Ho»rla*"> an •&
MBBlicAUoa by to Bsrttei tSttw* aottons 0) to toomlne to talmas.

. tessohsMcWM sad sdegascr^f to prqpowrfsefctlgincnt and^totortosc
‘ actions sboold be dlsmlBsetj'on to merits Bad wttb pDittKUce as to sH
defendants., and Cll) If to proposed MtUemmt be approred. to schedule
a hearing to determine allowable fees, dbamrsementa and essom* as
hereinafter more parttcnlariT described. TO*

.
Bettoaent Hearlmc mar to

adjonmed by the Court wtttaont further notice other ton. an announcement
tn court onto above data.' -V" .**'

B. <3m Certification. The abcTt-caotioaed actions have toon ordered
to be maintained u elaaoJSota tor jmaoon of this settlement on b£aS
of aU Omen, haufdaiS or if record, ef tks foBomieg I ibUe* 0e*&
Ucaritiu. **« pertode

COKUON STOCK CLASS. AH Omen of Indian Bead Ctomm
Stack ok Auputt S. me -mho have ecatuBweehr omed week share* to end
incbtdteo the. date of tiio proposed merger of Indian Bead into Tkgsun-
Boraenina Holding*. Inc. vddek vX take piece if the prepared s*tth-
vkcnt i* Mpproved fthc “UKeeeaaATrf'}.

DEBENTUBE OWNER CLASS- AR Omen of India*. Bead &A*&
GoKBcrtit&e SdbordbtaUd Debenture* dee April 1M. MS09 {“Debenture*")
m Asgvtt a, 137B vAo Tumi eoutimooelp owned flas to and saetedrnp
tlui 1BBSSB DAXE.

DEBENTURE SELLER CLASS A. AU Owners of Dobsnturfe o*
September 17.jm wAo aoBtaacfc Debentures between, September 37, U»
andJob 1, 1»T4.

DEBENTURE SELLER CLASS B. AR Owners of Debenture* on
: July A tan who told each Debenture* between July U, 1*74 and
Anant*.lt76.

WARRANT OWNER CLAjes A. AS Owner.r of /m5m Bead War*
rant* i**a*d picreunt .to 0ke Warrant Agreenext dated ae of Mag 15,

H, On Jtdr 3ft WM. to Bmcker, platattta, died.. In ctamtt

the prosooed srttonent a Second Amended Vhteb
iS tacts, ettemnetaneee and. mBeeatfama contained in -to nr
ffwitnn ziace to HtfiaHcn cowmtntod. The ptafntttta Utelqde'ter

SjSwii nenlni kn auresate Of flJOO Warrants, and u owner d
rf rvMnjpaw stock. Ste addlttaii to to aBefatjims in tba.prior e>

jtwas aUesed that both tender offer* were made in Violation *---

of warrant owners.
_ ...

Defendants* Deablaf UaltHtr. '

19 u» vbCe denylnp an ilabtlltr on the torse
to serious, msfntaljtnf their innocence of any wronrtototii!

otoh the sttoolattnH tot to artttanent ahejl ^ pi, any
eoBMOaed aa or deemed to to evhtaue or an adwlaataa or naw
tba part of to aettlina defendants or: mux of tom. Of aaj B
-mansdrinp whatsoew consider It desirable that to actions.

|

nffi* fftrifumt is destxnd to avoid fnrffier. expense, to preserve

tect *b"*r bnslneas repotatfons. to dispose at bnrdauffide and 1

Bttaattan and to permit the merger of Indian Head, toto a nd>

tbi to proceed mduunnersd by expemdre Ilricatlaa
. end the c

end dlwmdm ot Its exeeotlTC personoel: and ttaer have acconUn
« toWma stated In toe Settlemntt Acrtem

where Mr^Shope can walk out^g^ ^ ^ medical history1“^
Though Mr. Shope is just one

c°uJd exPlam
. ^ information with Dr.

of the victims of the mysterious after an examination once the vew^muchS^Mre%W ^ Fraser about ^ Shope's

illness that has come to be initial laboratory tests were fSe lune btaosv? Sv^not
Muf* ^ ^ ^ inves11-

called “legionnaire’s disease,’’ made. His liver function test help me bft mav JSSa?M
his case illustrates another showed slight abnormalities but else’ ” Mrs ShoDe said her hus- l

A,tho
“*|j ..

^»dermnleasts
dimension of the outbreak that not enough to account for all band' told her

^ have asked Mr. Shope and his

involves hundreds of epidemi- his symptoms. His chest X-rays n, ’r*«i™ vu:M f" eilds about their activities at,

ologists, laboratory scientists showed a condition that the ,
C0“Xent10?' ,?"e has

and other medical workers doctors interpreted as pneumo- 5und cntical difference

throughout the country. nia. Suspecting that Mr. Shope S
would w

.

h
?

Mr.

Mr. Shope is more fortunate might also have meningitis or Lw wfS the hfn«
Sb<
^e

,
cajne

.
I1

d(Wn
than the 25 people who have might have suffered a stroke. IJfr and^htl:^

lUn
fB .

“d
4 .
hls

died in the same outbreak, and the doctors put a needle into fSHL
a
0'hl

f"®0 *15 not—information

he is less fortunate than those his back to drain a few drops ?£? had seen before* ^ that £P“W determine what
among the 144 people who have of spinal fluid. These test re-'

r
.

Sa
^
a
‘ ... struck the legionnaires.

recovered sufficiently to be dis- suits were normal. th
*if

utur^ ‘ieW
:i . r ‘ riu. . HAbbv V.iitTv.A

charged from the hospital. But what was the cause of
^oen the pathologist looked -GIVE A HAPPY TIME VIA

Health officials say that about the pneumonia? Dr. Aber was un^er ^*e microscope at the THE FRESH AIR FUND

50 patients with the disease are puzzfed because it did not fit

still in hospitals throughout {
he anything he had

r,,l„ encountered as an infectious
Pennsylvania and that at least flawse expert at the Massachu- _
four others are in critical or setts General Hospital in Bos- ^4* ck
serious condition. ton. ^PlUllr 4JL

Without the type of intensive Was Not Typical 44 4

&£Sr£BIiSSSS^S PhonesCtM.Away-

sssaBaMSSfe-

0**0 ri,o but it didn’t seem to bother him * M- Ckn-.l-

jer said. struck the legionnaires.
But the sutures held. *

When the pathologist looked -GIVE A HAPPY TIME VIA
ider the microscope at the THE FRESH AIR FUND

Just*
Phone Call Away.

fatality rate that has resulted. £
While the doctors and nurses s^th^f he inhaled thS

* evenly distributS
room to change the amounts throughput the lung. If it were

due to a virus it would take

3rpnrrianrp
e
2ith°thP riSJR 13

dflyS for of the Cultures
Md we c®uldn't treat it with

frequent tests th&t mensure the - specific drup Because nf the

SBSSEESfei-sand other family members nap we prescribed (an antibiotic
on couches m the lobby or u tetraevelii

”
spend time in the cafeteria.

} ^
Every two hours a family mem-
ber is allowed to spend 10
minutes with Mr. Shape.
“He keeps his eyes closed as

much as possible but he seems 1^^ I M
more alert these last few days,” I ^^1 H
Mrs. Shope said. I
The Shopes are not religious, ^

Mrs. Shope said, and she has
spent less time praying than \[
mulling over the events of the 0 1
last four weeks with their six SI
children and eight grandchil- S J
dren.

‘You just have to wonder
what happened. We just cannot
figure it out. We have no spe- m *

cial theory. We just keep talk- B
'ing it over among ourselves. S _
It’s always strange when you
read about something that hap-
pens to others. But when it rj...

1138 thought-provoking courses in liberal arts and social

sciences, foreign languages, arts, crafts, wnllng, business,

data processing, cinematic and theater arts, and

much more. If you're a Master Charge or

BankAmerlcard holder, you can also use yuur y/fi
telephone to register for the course of WSH
your choice. Call now!

The New School, jS6West12th Street, N.Y.10011

NO FLIES
ON Jk

20 Suffering From Fever

In Florida Are Improving

. BOYNTON BEACH, Fla., Aug. i

!5 (UPI) — Twenty patients
rtill suffering from a mysterious
vigh-fever illness that killed
ive elderly residents of a
mrsing home last week showed
narked improvement today
nd the authorities relaxed a
emiquarantine.
“There are no new deaths or

lnesses and the situation is

xtremely stable. All the pa-
-

ents are doing very well,”
arle Kimble, administrator of
ie Boulevard Manor Nursing
[ome, said.

The cause of the outbreak
as under investigation by a
•am of laboratory technicians
: the Federal Center for

isease Control in Atlanta,

iieir findings probably won't
> disclosed for several days.
Officials said at a news con-
rence yesterday that they felt

e disease was not too con-
gious and had run its course,

ley said they would look at

e possibility that the spread

a viral-infection among the
sceptible elderly residents, al-

ady ill, may have been aggra-

ded by a breakdown in the

me's air conditioning system
ring the week.

C.Z. Guest's Fragrant
Insect Repellent Spray.
With beautiful garden

fragrance, spray rooms,
patio, garden, or jgf.

yourself. 6-oz. 6.50. . /\7v.

Meet C2.. Guest, ( : :.c

famous Long Island V '

-

sportswoman and \ :

j

author of “First.Garden”, VI
Tuesday, August 17th; /

1:30 to 3:00m our 'm
Gift Shop, main floor, M

Fifth Avenue store; shell iff

answer your gardening ffl

i questicais. hi

rant* iwtaed pursuant to the Warrant Agreement dated ae of Mag 15,

ms between Indian Head and Ckenacel Bank (“WbjtuuUP) -an
Augnet A 1375 who haoe continnondg owned them to and including the
XEBCEBDATKT

.

WARRANT OWNER CLASS B» AU Owner* of Warmnte on July ft

1571 who have kdd them couthauntely to and indading tbaman DATE.

WARRANT SELLER CLASS A* AB Owoano of Warrants onJafg 3,

1975 who add «ach Warrant* between July 13, 1975 and August ft 1979.

WARRANT SELLER ftLASfi B. AU Omar* of Warrant* who *tdd
each Warrant* between August 1, 1979 and July 1, 1975* .

WHAT YOU WILL BJECEZVB UNDER THE YSOPOSSD SEUXXKENT
AND HOW TO OBTAIN IT. #

Tm*ted Cufc SnUfancat Tnemeabc.
S. Under to ttranosed utUement, dux members ufoa accent to tetUe-

BOt and who comply with to pracednras jnmpurtaed below wta receive
- the loltovlnK cash payments

:

COMMON STOCK WJHH C58ftS4T shares publicly ontst&ndlci}—>XS per
Acre:

To be paid town the Mercer end submission, ot your Stock Oertt-
fleetss together with a. properly filled ant Transmittal Letter which
win be MBl to OWDUS Ot record upon the Mercer.

DKBTOTPRB OWNBK CLASS [14-393 Debentures (lace value IL000) eut-
riandlny]—ISiLte for eocA Debenture?

To be paid after the Mercer and noon submission of your Deben-
ture Certificates toaether with a properly filled out Transmittal
Letter, which will be sent to owners of record upon the Mercer,
totether with any rraulred documentation. -

DEBENTURE heller class a—

I

f you can establish that you sold any
Debentures for lees ton St50:

You will be entitled to be paid the difference between MM and
your sales price (before deductinc expenses of sale), bat no more
ton f50 per Debenture, provided that joa flD oat a men Proof
of Claim: attach to the Proof of Clatm brokerase confirmations,
monthly statements or other written proof of ownership and sales
price and mall or file It as provided In Farasmph 17 below, any
objection by defendants to yonr Proof of Claim win be submitted
to the Court for final determination. After the Mrrttr. yon will
receive Payment up to IDO per Debenture, provided to Chart has
not sustained any objection which may have been made to your
Proof of Claim.

DEBENTURE SELLER CLASS B—If you can establish tot rim SOM
any Debentures for Us** than trot?

You will be entitled to be paid to dUEvrenoe between.' 1701 and
yonr sales price (before firduettos expenses of sale), bat no atare
than tioo per Debenture, provided tot yon fin out a yellow Proof
of Claim, attach to the Proof of Claim brokerage confirmations:
monthly statements or other written proof of ownership and sates
Price and null ae. file it as prorided to Paragraph 17 below. Any
objection by defendants to yonr Proof of Claim will be submitted
to tbe Court for final determination. After the Merger, you win
receive tbe payment of up to SIM per Debenture, provided to
Court has not sustained any objection which may Imre been made
to your lb-oof of Claim.

WARRANT OWNER CLASS A [349,467 Warrants PUblidy outstand-
ing}—fiJO per Warrant:

TO te paid after the Merger and upon submission of your Warrant
Certificates together with a properly filled out Transmittal Letter,
which will be seat to owners of record upon to Merger, together
with any required documentation.

WARRANT OWNER CLASSB—$5 per Warrant: .

To be paid after the Merger and upon submission of rear Warrant
Certificates together with a properly filled out Transmittal Letter
which win be sent to owners of record mum to Merger, and
written proof of to dates of purchase, together with any required
documentation. '

.

WARRANT SELLER CLASS A— SiJO par Warrant:
To be paid after to Mierger. -provided tot you fin out a bins Proof
of Claim, attach to to Proof of Claim brokerage confirmations,
monthly statements or other written proof of ownership and sate
and mall or file It as provided to Paragraph XV below. Any objection
by defendants to your Proof of Claim win be submitted to the
Court for final determination. After1 tbe Mercer, you win receive
the payment of S1JX) per Warrant, provided -

tba Court has not
sustained any objections which may have been made to yonr
Proof of Claim. •

’• WARRANTSELLER CLASS B:
The Settlement makes no’ Provision for payment to members ot
this Class because plaintiffs' counsel are of the opinion tot
members of this dasa can neither, establish llabinty of tbe de-

. fendante. nor damages. The affidavit of plaintiffs' counsel dated
July 30, lpio. on fite to the Court and available for Inspection, gives
a nun detailed explanation. Members of this Clsss will be bound
by the proposed settlement, and thus receive no payment thereunder*!
units* they, elect to be excluded as hereinafter provided.

Effect pT Accepting Settlement. , - . .
X By submitting a Proof of Claim dr Transmittal Letter as described

above, you win -rebuilt your clstau to the Jurisdiction of the Court and
release the defendants from a# claims which were or could have been
asserted to these actions. If you are a class member and neither exclude ’

yourself from to settlement to the .manner prescribed below nor file a 1

timely and proper Proof, of Claim or Transmittal Letter aa provided 1

hereto, you wm be forever barred from recovery from tbe defendants with
respect to all etetots which are ^or could have been asserted In these motions-

t

Proposed Huger,
4. Upcm entry of a Judgment end Order of the Court approving this ,

- settlement upon the terms and cond itions of tbe Settlement Agreement, iTHYSSEBT-BORNICMIBEA , INC. {"TBTr) flhaB cause INDIAN READ to be ,
merged into TMV8II5KW-BORHHMISEA . HOLDINGS, INC- a subsidiary which i
will be formed hr TBI pursuant to {353 of the Delaware Corporation Law *
(the "MERGER”), paying thereafter S33 for each share of common stock of i
INDIAN HEAD Issued and outstanding on the MERGER DATE to holders .
of Common stock. >

Escrow Payments.
X -Alter the MERGER DATE. TBI will pay gl2.loo.ooo into a Debenture 1

Settlement Fund to be administered by MARINE MIDLAND BANK and pay 1
S1,450.000 into a Warrant Settlement Fund to be administered by rrrmi*Tr-«T

,

1
BANK, and will make such additional payments to such Ponds as are neces- 11

sary to effectuate, to terms of the proposed settlement. The Debenture and 11

Warrant class members will be paid by MARINE MIDLAND H41Yg and x
CHEMICAL BANK respectively, the sums to which they are entitled from v
each Settlement Funds as promptly as practicable after to approval of to 1
settlement and receipt or Proofs or Claim and TtamBnitteL Letters. k
Settlement Agreement and Cenii Papers. A

. ^ Rna terms of to proposed settlement are contained ”
to a Stipulation and Agreement of Settlement, as amended ("Settlement

n
Agreement”). The Se^iumi^greemot, together with, the pleadings and all 2
other papers, fuel ad Ins the Order of the Court certifying these actions u £
CJa» Asthma and dlreottos to Settlement Bearing hereto StoftSS £ 5
“*,2? U“ the Uni*d states District Court fortoa>JSOT V
District of New York..Poley scuare, New Y«VMew York, and are mUaMo *to InapNectten at «wtto» from *:30 AJf. to AdH p Monday
PrUtay. holidays excepted, at the Offlee of the Clerk. Any questions rim tl»»«“ “1 to Settlements^ehSSug mraised with your attorney or advisor, or directed to lead for htatoufr. to

; WILLIAM KLEIN H/ESO. AUSTRIAN. LANCE *B0 Ptt£ rl

re^^d^porauantto^tosetUement you should 1tenslder^a^Utaaynw^m »
Attorney Fees. f:

S 13. FtototHts. by their -attorneys and experts^ have made g
£ and detailed toiestigathm of to facts, elmtmstencre and tn

involved tn this action, and have conducted an extensive Invest

the ten year-documentary record undertying the transactions, fc

the above-captioned actions and of to ftnsnrfaJ. market and
“ aspects thereof. After taking Into account to Uferitood that this

if not settled sow. will be protracted and extensive, involving
* questions of cstafaliabtox liability .sad difficulties in eatabllsMag

the risks Inherent In litigation and potential tfane^mumnlns
% counsel tar to plaintiffs hare concluded that it would te la
’> Interests of pJaintlffe and the daama to settle tbe actions an the
0 to proposed settlement

Xn counsel's opinion (and talcing Into account that to Dtben
« Warrants expire in 1933and 139a respectively), to classmembra n
'*

as much-on settlement, and possibly more, than they might te «i

rfnrw
irffr. after trial, they could obtain a Judgment on

m. wbloh plaintiffs' counsel deems questionable. Thus, the Warrant
d drag 2. 1974 who continues as an owner on to Merger Dam n

compared to nothing in the withdrawn Merger Proposal -and sum
u $4.50 in the marfcet prior to the July lft 1974 tend** After.- S844J
S Debentures compaxes to the «UMQ face amount, to ttoi renal
a original Bracker Complaint end S420—S480 in to market after £f

a turn were' delisted from the New York Stock Exchange tn Bepten
832 tar to common Stock Is 55 more ton to tender offers and

,
- am the market price before tiro 19T4 tender offer. The market

t PWmmry 11, 1978. the day before tile Withdrawn Merger Pnjpote

,
nonneed, were; Warrants: SS; Common Stock: 834; and for.

jr Debenture. S60Q.

( Purpose of Notice.
14. This Notice is being sent to yon lh to belief that you are

of Common Stock of-tadimn Head. or that you are or were an
Debentures or warrants and that your rights may te affected

* actions and to proceedings described in this Notice. This Notice
expression of any opinion by the Court as to to merits nf say

. defense in these action*, but is solely to Inform yon of the penden
B actions . and of to proposed settlement described heron, so that

decide what steps rim may wish to take In relation to these action:

^ proposed settlement. Former Owners of Indisc Head Common &
r tendered their shares in either of to two Tender Offers described ;

not affected by nor a part of to proposed settlement and, then
^

not being sent notice thereof.

SPECIALNOTICE TO BSOKEHACEFIRMS AND
OTHERFINANCIALINSY1TUTIOMS .

15. AH brokerage Anus and other flnandsi institutions whlc
- were or whose nominees are or were to record owners ol Comm'
1 Debentures or Warrants are directed, by Order of to-Court, to

, any Notices received to all persons wbo by their records are sho
beneficial owners or former owners of Common Stock.. Debex

r Warrants who ere members, of any class designated herein and a:

of Claim received to aO'such former benrfiriaT owners who are

I
of tbe Debenture Seller Glasses or Warrant Seller Class A. ar
directed to request from tbe Clerk of to United States District

\
tbe Southern District of New York, P.o. Box 1048. New York, 1

10005. such additional Notices and Proofs of Claim, aa are net

l
comply with the Court's Order, and shall be 'reimbursed by . 7

r
written request, for - the reasonable and necessary expenses of
with to Court** order described in this paragraph.

I Settlement Condition*.

16. This proposed settlement is subject to and wfn not beam;
anti] final .approval by the District Court. TBI has the option to
to Settlement Agreement If:

fa) Reouests tar exclusion team Uw settlement (see below) are
by persons who. had they been members of to Common Stock..-,

had not elected to be excluded therefrom, would have. been «
reason of their Common Stock Class membership to more thar
In aggregate amount under to terms of to settlement Agreeme
Merger; or

fb) A Judgment and order of to Court approving this propo:
ment upon to terms and conditions of the Settlement Agreement,
the Merger, is not enteral within thirty (30) days following the t

of the Settlement Heartag: or
(cl Tbe Merger is stayed or -enjoined ax cannot he effectec

reason.

PROOF or CLAIM BY SELLERS OP DEBENTURES OR WAT
FUlnjr af Claims.

lft. Proofs of Claim arc available upon request by writing to
of the United States District Court. Southern District of New 7
Box 104ft New York. N.Y. 10005. Members of Debenture SeUe
should nmest a green Proof of Claim, members of Debenture S«
B should request a. yellow Proof or Ctaim and members at Wan
Class A should reauest a blue Proof of Claim. Bach such Proof of C

.
be muffed either to the address designated therein or filed with
no later than November 24. 1976, accompanied by written eridenr
purchases and sales. Any class member who fails to man a valid i
request far fxrlnston . snd who falls to -submit a Proof of Claim by
shall be precluded from sharing In the distribution of the Settleme
but will In all other rasoecte be subject to the provisions of the £
Agreement and any Judgment or orders entered pursuant thereto
ot (3aim shah be deemed submitted when posted If It has beer
filled out -and signed, a postmark la Indicated on the envelope,
mailed postaaa prepaid, addressed In accordance with the instruct
therein. (To be sure ol a proper postmark, you should take the e:
a Post Office window for hand stamping with a data).
Review of Claims.

1ft Fn»te of Claim and Transmittal Letter* submitted by m
toe various Debenture classes will be reviewed by Marine Midland :

those submitted by members of tbe various Warrant classes wffl'te
oy Chemical Bank. Any questions concerning tbe payment or no
of any Proofs of Claim or Transmittal Letters wOl be referred to
lance * Stewart. P.C.. lead counsel for the classes, and Shearman A
counsel tor certain defendants. Any Questions unresolved by such «
be submitted to the Court for final determination. Payment to

ft “ SIPS?
1 01 * 1“dement approving to

settlement win be withheld until the determination ol such, app
• Payment of Expense*.

iJSlSS 5r^SLS?S“d incurred In consectidr

- -
and

-
distribution of the respective Settlement F

precessag Proofs of Claim and Transmittal Letters and all cost
peases incurred In the mailing and publication of this Notice.Claim and Transmittal Letters.

^
CONSIDERATIONS AFFECTING BIGHTS OF SECURITY HOI

Common Sleek Owners.

nnt holder or common Stock, w
Common Stock daw, win be entitled- pursue^ 832 w=r tore in cancellation of eact

Itate °! record of common Stock on ti

tot £2.
1
£J2<SPK!?!!

Tl
f
6ts

.
ttnder tawa Df to State Of Del

teree^^a^SSl "i to M«Pt S32 per share pursuitmerger may seek appraisal of tbe value of the Common Stock O'
Debenture Owners.

Mm £h ^ ,

mro>b*r
,

0f the Debenture Owner Claw {, not rcqairoZ
»“rtnent for each Debenta

to h“M J11* Debenture fs) and receiveuterest payments when due and principal payments at maturity.

mSL W
^!Sr ““tenmlated by the tetttame.'

D^mtonrota » *2°nt haTe the right to con
Slock

' bnt trill be entitled only to reed'

SCSSSJ’vfcS
831*17

?D2“ *tUTend*r tar conversion of each E
to SreUe Per si.ooo nrindS3\iSu«S D

ssSSSSSSS
thetoSTts^ “• own“ lMUSlbto t

Warrant Owners.

sauSsSSSaSs^Musss
entitled mdyto rentn °r »«™«* stock, to

3 S£e=twsgE5SsK
expenses of counsel for nlaintHto hTto ^ Md

rise to wSSte to SfrehS S
W1M

S*
0,
v
W"tante wh0 15

to exerclM^^5,t J r2i?lc^D®“?n Stock prior to to Merger

advisability ufsneh J!®
4” U«Ia»are law should dfe

SuchoS5«2 ofto SSMSL?* M *** *****
clustaS^Se WiiStt C#BUBOT Stock wfil result b
rendering to Warrant owner Class.

******* of counsel for Plaintiffs in to J2S

Hm Settlement Hearing.

Mail andphone for 10.00 ormore.

PtatatHW counsel. Any person who «rewS5Sy,

L!^SL,,^|.,”V
lctoatsd by

described herein nuyamuag to 5“2?r,lliD
,
la

.
*«r class

. H such member hS MaTwhy to *«» can»,
approved and to settop dtotewd. No

1

5eTS^ <i.Sw^£lt
-J

ri,?l
ll

t Mt *»
mmt Hearing unless notice of intention
Jn writing, together with any suppqrtW pam*LdhIEJf2£

,

,i?
r oWtotien

*asu» sSSaraa* 1

Hew Sort-New York 10020 NrwTOitNel tn«w.rAI'a™. UtaSSJoSSB&fcM,

.arsrsagr&iiaajgjfSBttessx-- “^«"^£rB
ss."Lsi‘J

i

as5™t!s

wciti™*2“™ 10 ” ““ran* n«>M class action

to from a da» W
telore September m anl’-if®**

'WI
2
tten *«uest for exeiasb

BroposteiK^BS2^unfI^£“ber exdnston

:

«uSSteTl?2^!*,

J

1? Md taephote number:
benturea end Stock, principal imotm

to) The mrmter $ S,
t^maBbar wrehised and sofa

Deben teres andPtoter «tiwSriI^f.
C
?h

Smwi P0*. principal in

the ten^tsm^ ttT2^menL
I

wn ra
l
u
S.

t
i?

r “Huston will not
to toe gbofe-capuoned Mtionk SU 2?n

beJ^“ndub7W Judgment
individual claim, if s^pStS1 ^ to twrane the r.&^r

.i?
,

Ju«ISitS
,
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r
?1Sr ta

*
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Augusta, 1976

By Order of the court:

Fa?to ^i?iF
nl“d aut“ Olstrlct c

pot tire Southern District of New yo

lRV rt'*
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fU-Tn ill!

HI

<!h

WM

Consre^ofrije^tiitetJ^tateg

%m rf 3a*ptetfentataitt5

OTa^inston*^-®-
205^

August 10, 1976. AUglBl iv,

Hon. Gerald R- Ford

President

The White House

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:
concem over the trend of

p0

^
polnTof d^agreem-'-

excerpts from the Meccan

follow^ provided for hundreds of Soviet topees. .

• s?Sh=s==^=-

—

1 1w

poUticai. economic
and

—
serein, of^gSSSSS^

(4)
nve MfJgJJJnot the fault of self-proclatmed leftist rev ^ of private

3I1

^5)

P

^ie recent changes in the Mexican Conshtut.on to cu

^^^

.
— •“!*“ 1"

(9)
Open declarations tha

on the rural population J

“experts” and
combined with heavy government P--_ ^^ of Cuta ,

when all the

Surely WO are n0^X
J^t Fidd Castro bad noio'^^/^/S, in ten who escaped to

media pundits assu
Cubans were enslaved, ex ^ from Florida.

’

Cuban people. As a «sul ^^ implanted nin ty
jror moral and

the United States, and a
Mexico is following a

forced to choose

The present one-party
*

ict not to see 65 we should prrff

humanitarian
reaso^ne ^ ove^hdmingly ^^^Sirtain along the Rm

between slavery and exile. Anai ^ ^dy visualize - a^ what some

JflffSSSSS&-k
Sincerely,

johnM.Ashb«>ot

I. Dickinson

0miC5E.Grasstoy
BidordaiAofd
GeogeM.O’Boeo

Cajfos Moothe*^

Dawson Mato®

G.V.MontSpmsy
jjctBnBktey

Floyd Spew*

Robin Beard

John Myers

= WchaidKrfeytnaJ

•jed Risenboover

JamesM.P®0*

Ron Paul

Gaiy A-My.“*

Joe D-Wa®jn»®»**

Trent 1/Jtt-

BtHHetnar

TunLeeO1^
G.WffiamVrtnteb1**

Albert V/.
Johnson

g^j^dT.Schnbe

jjayP.McDomM
DanDwdd
ptafipM- Crane

GeneThytar

earfidtou

.

Bob Batman

.
stweSynna*

Cede Snyder

BodBiai*

jhdynlloyd

Jim Martin

ponlfitchdl

Sincerely,

johnaRoBSsdot

W. Henson Moore

Tom Bev21

•
DiwTtttt

. Don Young

B3 Kctchnm

RobertW.DamdsJt-

BiBWampte
joeScdbitz

JohnW.JanettesJ**

KeoHofiaad

Bofler Derrick

MenddJ. D®*
Bui M. Landrum

James Abdnor

Thomas N. Downing

GewgeBawn •

- J.K.RoWn50"

j.HerbertBw**

BobKasten

David R- Bowen

AIj*o«oBdl
jiBur Psud

BammeBdumo*

Ed Jones

KHChappeS
pm Alexander

Dwi4N.»®deDl»
gam Devine

OadesThoac
OmirBnrlestm

LA.8d*
James A- Hitey

HemyJ.Wde
TbmHagedom
pnrtTalcott

L. H- Fountain

Edward IWtdirnaon

John Breaux

,0k
/
v-^h

iOMPJ
...

RADIO FREE AMERICAS
Suite 1000

1 101 17lh Street, N.W.

Washington, D. C. 20036

YES! 1 want to help alert people throughout the Americas to the.'

Communist threat to all our freedoms.

X haveenclosed my contribution of:

S10 DS15 QS25. OSS0 DSI00 OS2S0 OSS00 DS1000

Plate mke check payable to: RADIO FREE AMERICAS

Mr. Omul
*<**.
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WE DO MORE BECAUSE . .

.

WE WANT YOUR GRANDCHILDREN

TO BUr THEIR CARPETING

HERE TOO!

mnm mi need in mrfetingdr akiiggs

YOU WILL FIND atUG. . . .

TIE LARGEST CARPET STOREM THE tt.SJI.

A.B.C. HAS THE GREATEST SELECTIONSm solemn mat an saw roon nsoe tomobroit

Upstaters TryNew Theory
Of Capital-LaborRelations

tor
Capri*

Fran

*4*12
Values From $8 to $30 Sq. Yd.

THERFS ONLY ONEAM CARPET!
Complete Cssloa Installation Service Available

OPEN TODAY
MONDAY

9 AM To 6 PM
fc,Ml

(ic9IITa(iV

tarlflMfl
SAMIaSII

881 BROADWAY
CORNER E. 19th St
MANHATTAN
Tel: 677-6970

BS PARKING ANMh il XOi SL
Gangs (Bate. 30 A GOi An.)

A.B.C. Carpet
WAREHOUSE

265 W. Fordham Rd.
tBI Major Dflegam Ewl

BRONX
'

Open Moo. TO «jn. to8pal
TEL: 365-8400
FREE PARKING

[Jamestown,; said-’

i pi~

"

sector as well as it already has gether

|ih some private industry, NXJP. open the floor to gripes. This

coulfl help not only small cities can he pretty brutal, but eveh

like Dunkirk and Jamestown so we're not always sure the

here in Chautauqua County, but parties are talking about what
also big cities like New York, really concerns them. So next

where greater productivity by we meet separately with each

municipal workers is thought s;de, and from these sessions

be the key to maintaining emerge the real problems. Then
public Services .at a time of fis- we cadi both sides together

cal stringency. .
again and ask them to make

The New Economic Process proposals to solve some of the

does not get . involved in common problems."
wages, hours, vacations, over-

time or the other tradition-

al issues that are fought out
over bargaining .' tables by
unions ana employers and then
written into.-contracts. Instead,

it tries to bring workers and
Ijnanagers together in commit-
[tees to work on other projects
of benefit to both.

LEGAL

Doctor at Lincoln:

/" Tbs Sew Tort TlmeSAus. Ifc #75

By MICHAEL STERNE
Sjxvlal'tone Mew Tort Times

DUNKIRK. N-Y —Like bath- also in the street cleaning de-

ers dipping their toes, into unfa- partmenL He said:

miliar watersr'govemment m- . “We don't have enough effec-

ployees and public officials -in tive leadership—just one super-

the westernmostcouSty of New visor and one foreman for 40

York State ar^ 'ted&g a new men covering a city of 17.000T

.

way of conducting 'their labot people. ^Tbe employees JhaveL _ .

management relations. good ideas on how to improve shop floor.
. w<ie

The new way is called New things, but until now they) Our job, as government,JK^as

Economic process' to symbolize haven't had. any way of bring-

a shift from conflict to coopera-? fog their good ideas forward.”

tion,11 and its hoped-for-benefits , Janies P; McDonnell, the New
are iigher jx-oductivity for gov- Economic Process cooslinator

eminent arid an improved qua!- 3yho has been wording in- the

to serve as mediators and to

help in whatever^ ways?,,we
could,’’ Mr. Londine said,' -Mr.

McDonnell was jailed in to4 be

foe.^orking neutral bead of the

program, and wheaieTeturned
to. teaching labor history at

If. it tabpg hold in' the public/
'

“First
-

wearing both' sides, tor}foe'*5tate University College ait

ther in ' the same
1

‘room and Buffalo,The was succeeded byj

ity of woririhg life" forztlie :emiProgram since its beginning in

ployees. -. ’ /;-
"

THE LINDEN ROSELLE SEWERAGE AUTHORITY
Linden, New Jersey

Summary of Amending Resolution and Request
for Consents thereto •

To the Holders of all outstanding bonds issued by The Linden Roselle

Sewerage Authority (herein ceded the "Authority") under and in

accordance with its resolution adopted August 23. 1950 entitled

"Resolution Authorizing the Issuance of Revenue Bonds of The
Linden Roselle Sewerage Authority" (herein called the "Bond
Resolution"). Including the 1950 Serial Revenue Bonds, dated June
15, 1950 and 1950 Term Revenue Bonds dated June 15, 1950
(both collectively herein called the "1950 Bonds") and aft Addition-

al Bonds which may be outstanding under the Bond Resolution:

For inspection by you, the Authority has delivered to United Counties
Trust Company (as successor to Union County Trust Company), as
Trustee under the Bond Resolution, at.Its office at 142 Broad Sheet.
Elizabeth, New Jersey, and to Fidelity Union Trust Company as Paying
Agent under the Bond Resolution, at its office at 765 Broad Street,

Newark, New Jersey, and said Trustee and said Paying Agent hold cer-

tified copies of a resolution of the Authority adopted June 23, 1 976 en-
titled: "Resolution Amending the Resolution of The Linden Roselle
Sewerage Authority adopted August 23. 1950 and entitled ‘Resolution

Authorizing the Issuance of Revenue Bonds of The Linden Roselle
Sewerage Authority’ " (herein called the "Amending Resolution”), if

and when fully effective, the Amending Resolution will make or author-
ize modifications in the Bond Resolution generally to provide (1) that

slier the 1 950 Bonds are no kmger outstanding, the amount required to I »i,7n£ smw
be maintained in the Operating Reserve Fund shall be 25% of the j- "? noM*£°.L
amount of the Authority's operating expenses tor the preceding fiscal

year, rattier than 100% ol such amount, (2) that the Authority may with-

draw moneys tram the Operating Reserve Fund in excess of the amount
at the time required to be maintained therein and apply the same to any
lawful purpose, (3) that after Ihe 1 950 Bonds are no longer outstand-
ing. Service Charges and Annual Municipal Payments need only be
charged and coitecled at rates sufficient to make all payments other-

wise required and to make payments into'the Operating Reserve Fund
(not in excess -ot 10% of the Authority's operating expenses tor the
preceding fiscal year) to increase the amount in such Fund lo 25% ot

ihe amount ol such operating expenses, (4) that Authority funds may be
invested in obligations of certain agencies of Itie United States and In

interest-bearing time or demand deposits or secured certificates of

deposit and (5) that Additional Bonds may be issued by the Authority in

such denominations as may be determined by the resolution authorizing
and directing their authentication.

Skills and Gains

In the private sector, since
their start in Jamestown four
[years ago, labor-management
committees have worked on
programs to design new prod-
uct lines, to upgrade skills, to
lay out shops more efficiently,

to cut waste of materials used
in manufacturing and to share
gains from increased produc-
tivity.

“Nothing we do in our com-
mittee is going to toudh our
contract, which is

. signed,
sealed and delivered;’* said
Tony Agate, president of the
International Association of
Machine and Automobile Work-
ers unit at the Dahlstrom
Manufacturing Company.

.

But we also recognize,” Mr.
Agate said, “that a stronger
company is going to be able
to pay us better, to keep us
working steady and to hire
more younger workers, which
is a big concern for us. So we
work on the committee and

In Jamestown, a factory city
of 40,000 at the eastern end
of Lake Chaiitauqua with
history of bitter strikes, the
closing of .the Art Metal Corpo-
ration plant in 1971, which
idled /700 workers, suddenly
dramatized foe shrinking manu-
facturing base of the local
economy.
“That closing made us realize

James ScJunatz, a former organ-,

(tzer for the United Federation

of Teachers.
The effort succeeded better

than either side hoped, and in

the next three years there were
no strikes, the unemployment
rate dropped dramatically and
several companies that had
been . about to close, among
them D&hlstrom, were reorgan-
ized and expanded.

Moreover,. -a major hew em-
ployer, the Qimmins^ Engine
Company, bought the" former
Art.Metal plant to produce die-
sel engine parts. After- starting|
production last year, it now has
HO employees and expects to
have 1,500 in Jamestown by
1980.
Now organized as the James-

town Area Labor Management
that our conventional efforts atjCommittee, with representa-
industriar redevelopment were
failing because we bad wbat
businessmen called 'a bad labor
climate,' ” said Stanley N. Lun-
dine, then Mayor of Jamestown
and now Representative of the
39th Congressional District.

Early in 1972. Mr. Lundine
brought the principal labor
leaders and manufacturers of
the city together and proposed
that they toy working coopera-
tively to save jobs and enter-
prises, to increase productivity
and to make life better on the'

fives from .27 local companies,
the private-sector .work contin-
ues under the direction of Mr.
Schmatz, while work with pub-
lic employees and authorities
is directed by Mr. McDonnell,
who is again on leave from his
teaching post.

Funds
.

from Chautauqua
County and the rities of Dun-
kirk and Jamestown got the
public-sector work started, and
it is. continuing with grants
from the state and from the
Appalachian Regional Council.

Benefit Softball Game,
54 Hours, Sets Record

Spfd.il to The Nett vork Times

All persons are hereby referred to the Amending Resolution for. a
more detailed statement and understanding of the terms and provisions

thereof and of such modifications to the Bond Resolution, and the
undersigned hereby requests the holders of the 1950 Bonds to consent
to the Amending Resolution and lo said modifications of Ihe Bond
Resolution.

It is not necessary to surrender, deposit or exchange bonds or ta

have them stamped, in order for the holders thereof to consent. Forms
tor giving the consents hereinabove requested have been prepared and
may be obtained tram the undersigned or from the Trustee above
named. Instructions tor executing and giving such consents will be
found on such forms.

On or about August 4, 1976, the Authority expects to issue, or has
issued, $8,700,000 principal amount of 1975 Revenue Bonds which
wilt constitute Additional Bonds under the Bond Resolution. Upon
delivery thereof, the Authority expects to receive, or has received, the
consents of the holders of an such 1975 Revenue Bonds to the Amend-
ing Resolution, and such consents will represent consent by the
holders of more than 66%% of the holders of all bonds outstanding
after such delivery.

When there shall have been filed with the said Trustee written con-
sent of holders of at least 66%% in principal amount of at! outstanding
bonds ol the Authority (including the 1950 Bonds and any additional
bonds of the Authority issued under the Bond Resolution) and other
documents, all as provided In the.Bond Resolution, and a notice that
the Amending Resolution has been so consented to shall have been
published in accordance with Section 708 of the Bond Resolution, the
Amending Resolution will be effective and the modifications or amend-
ments provided tor therein will become applicable to the Authority and
the Trustee, and to all bonds ot the Authority (including the 1950
Bands) and the holders thereof. The Bond Resolution provides that a
consent given by any holder of Bonds shall be binding upon such
holder and any subsequent holder of such Bonds (whether or not such
subsequent holder has notice thereof) unless, prior to the date when
such notice is first published, such holder or subsequent holder files a
written revocation with the Trustee as provided In the Bond Resolution.

Copies of the Amending Resolution as well as forms of the above-
mentioned consents, will be furnished upon your request addressed to

the undersigned or to said Trustee orsaid Paying Agent.

THE UNDEN ROSELLE SEWERAGE AUTHORITY
By: George Gordon, Chairman

LEGAL

NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS APPEARING AS OWNERS OF CERTAIN UNCLAIMED
wowurr held by the uwrr mutual ure insurance company of Syracuse.
NEW YOWL

• TTM persons ntiosa mimes and last known addresses vs set kxlft Mnr appear from Ihs
ruojrds of me above-named Ms Insurance eotnofafion to be entitled lo abandoned property to
amounle ol Hit/ antes or mom.

Start* Artourn. 306 W. 129 51.Art 1 N.Y„N.r.

Sanuri fern l20W.47SLKc«YttXY.
rate Iffism BgdBgv 2ai3F«Ave.Hn<Yofe,nY.
LSse 9afcsfy. 240 Onion St, New Tart, N.Y.

Veto batet. 287 <H. \MS,HaiYttKY.
Mao* Brook* (06 w. IIS SL Haw Yo*. KY.

StateaBp»tt9tBTiWYAtt»» Ytt N Y.
'

Da Cberri fteee. 419 ta. It93- A* S2. N.Y. N.Y.

George Homy Bondi. 246 1Y. 154 SL.Hm Yak, N.Y.

Ruee* Knto Burt*. 27 L 131 SL Her Yo*. N.Y.

Oocen Vfctah Una MUM)Sum. 71 W. 1 12 S.
NX2A.H.Y.N.Y.

tan Cot. as W. 147 SL New Ye*. NY.
Erne** Cm*. 5* tlTSLNw VttNY.
Barter Cunmngs. A. I ISW. ttt SL NfcwYak. N.Y.

norm CHnmngs. A., I12W. 1US.NowYtt.HY.
MB Dd|fe. 8K TJ3 SL tel IP. HY. H Y

JcOn Henry Farguseo. 349 W 138 ST, Hew Tak. N.Y.

Q8we»BSO.UtConvWtAw.NewYttK.Y. .

RDM Iw 659 Hoe»a.NnYW. K.T.

Uraim futa. 20IcUe SL New YM. HY.

ftaf&mer. MS E. 172 ELNwYtt N.Y.

IriNi GHS17 w. 1S8 a. New T«rt, HY.
Oufleam Saver. 1069 SadaeM, (few York,M r.

EMn Grtt 2S W. 132 SLNwYtt HY.

As** Gaf.374 Pawl SL Now Voi, HY.

Jmsttdknon. iseSatt&AK. New Yurt, KY.

Cbnoa B. Hos». Jr, 20 AwraeaNn Ttt HY.
HMUP rt notan, 1885 teperdn toe.

(taw York. HY.

HWm Heed*. 145 IT. 143 SL Hi*Ytt NY.

0crt*y HW. 631 Edgecatt A*, Yortt, HY.

. Bmiertdc Yby. 133$FMAre. Nee Ytt NY.
DSoresJKfaoa. 2476Bg® tot. ftawYbrt. N.Y
OtridU.MM.IK, 104 tt.tlt.NeaYttHY.
GaiP.Koria.4SOK. tMSLfttw Yarn,**.

VfcartlMtiLA.2l7llbdkopAM.ltaeYort.HY.
Etart ttofrt. f(H K. 138 Si. tor Ytt HY.
Bratwlto. 12* 1199LlfcwYttHY.
Srty Hoore. S34 IT. ISO SI. New Ytt HY.
Fnrtde HeroM Pepper.W HJHOm. HY. N Y.

fetta IfenrifCtapei. 2t0 W. 145 SL
New Wert. N.T.

mob nappe. 24 StartKrtfePLUe*Ytt HY.
Airtw PDtai*. SO*. 117SL1fcwYttNY.
WBnPiice. l33V.1133LNnYttHY.
Itai* 5wage. 100W. 144 a,Nn Ytt N T.

*e*H9tt«2£.ri?6LltiwYttNY.'
LmieeA Ibaad. 112» 1 77SL New YttAY.
OtoeHun. 2lS0MKfcoeMl. ttaw Ytt N.Y.

IHacnalFowlcm*. Lntajni An.

.

NewYttHY.
OH* t vamOne, 220Man toe,NwYtt N V.

ftwaoRsrtoWi Itataer. 318 W. 134 SL
tarTtt N.Y.

Jean BoOtti WhCR. 301 R 128 SL-Nmr Ytt HY.
ta»t Lafe fate. 301 W. 1253LNn YttHY
Eogw laM Her.& V- iioSl NewYttHY.'
BidHhen 510 K.HGSLNoe Ytt HY.
BBOrtMHIte.f10E.g»8LA»YttKY.
CartelHunnc. iB2SSan Axe,HwYtt HY.
(abtataMbmpooe 272 W. 154 SL Nrtr Ytirt, HY.
PfrtttataodnH 2*817. 15* SL NewYttHY. .

G*?lYBa*.2©Ra#estarAeB.ItaeYttHY.

A report of uidaamtid pfODWty has Men made to Aitnur LertL me Ccrajxrofar Of am Sta» ol

rtoi* York, puramt to *701 ol lt» Abandoned Property Lew cl mo Sbte of Note YttA Hof
me nemos contafcwd to Me notice a on Re and open to pubic tosMctbn a lie patstoal office

j ftw corporation weand a 4060 Orandaga Reed, in die ray ol Srscose, York, where

abandoned property a payabte.

Sueh obandotwd property aA be oaid onor befara August 3isl nsxi to petsys estabksWno lo

© sSWacllon tiirir rioW to rw»*o ffie aenn. .
,

in tto lutfeetana montn el Septentaer, and on or before tiw torth day thereof. suttieisbWied

oranrtv atati be paid to Arthur Levin, the Comptroller of mo state or Ne*Yorfc.snd » dial tharo-

^soneeasetobefct»eltiereMr. *

UNITY MUTUAL UFE INSURANCE COMPANY
. ABRAHAM GOOTZEJT, ACTUARIAL DEPARTMENT

At DahJstrom, which makes
metal cabinets and housings for
computers and office machines,
foe committee has organized
training in blueprint reading,
upgraded the skills of' welders
and recommended extending
crane tracks closer to machines
to facilitate loading of rolls of
sheet steel and is helping to
redesign a gear-making shop.
Moreover, when the company
was hit hard by the recession
last- year, many workers in-
vested in its shares to help it

raise working capital.
* '

The company president. Har-
old Bolton, said: “One of foe
most important benefits for us
is that the committee has soft-
ened the old adversary relation-
ship we were in with our work-
ere. Now I can talk man to mart
wth their leaders without sus-
picion arising on the shop floor
that the leaders are selling
them out We are all acknowl-
edging that we have common
interests.”

Application in Government
The applyln of New Eco^

nomic Process principles
in local governments In
Chautauqua County began a
year ago, and hopes are high
that the program yrill bring
some fundamental changes.
Here In Dunkirk, for example,

Esther Dolce, clerk of the City
Court and president of Local
912 of the American Federation
of State, County, and Municipal
Employees, sees “a great poten-
tial” for the two committees
already at work in city depart-
ments.
“We have never had a strike

here and relations are pretty
good,” she said, “but morale
gets very low and this surely
cuts efficiency.”

Mayor Gilbert Snyder cited
low morale as a big problem

.
MONTICELLO. N.Y., Aug.

15—What is believed to be
the longest softball game
ever played ended at 4 P.M.
today after 54 hours and 365.
innings. .

The game, which was
scored by the American Soft-
ball Association, broke the
previous' record of 50 hours
and 200 innings recorded by
the National Softball Hall of
Fame. Oklahoma City.

Seventy players from the
Monticello Softball Associa-
tion, including 20 women,
played through three thun-
derstorms. heavy : fog. light-

ning and two inches of
water.

Gager’s Diner defeated the
Bend N* Elbow Tavern, 491
to 467, in a contest for chari-
ty that was highlighted by
31 home runs. About $4,000
was raised.

1 Sponsor and Manager
• William Sipos. the 31-year-
old sponsor and- manager of
Bend N* -Elbow said at one

Ramsey Clprk who hurled an
inning for 'Gager’s Saturday.
He gave up one run. Mr.
Clark is running for the
Democratic nomination for
United States Senator from
New York.

At 3:30 P.M. today, with
53 and a half hours played,
the rain began to fall again,

j

but players and about 350
fans stayed on. The game

. started Friday at 10 A.M.
When the long fog lifted

at 3:30 AJVL yesterday.
Gager's was ahead by seven
runs. Before the fog. Bend N*
Eloow led by 45 runs.

The funds were raised for
tne Community General Hos-
pital and for the construction
ot a new softball field.

'

No One Collapsed
The temperature almost hit

99 degrees yesterday, but rto

one collapsed. “It was rain-
ing so hard Friday night that
it was like someone throwing
rocks at you,” Mr. Gordon
said. ,

•

»

point^-me fog so ,thick .

the game’s home run' leader

{Continued From Page I, CoL 5

might easily have begun his

internship at any one of a

number of leading medi-

cal centers.

But he said, like many of

tbir young ,
medical students

whose social and politiral

outlook was fashioned by the

dvflr’ rights and peace move-

‘

merits, he decided not to stay .

in the “ivory tower."

Instead, he respited to a

campaign for pediatric in-

terns and residents that,had

been mounted by a group of .

activist .young debtors at,

tiriirfn -who bad hope of

forming- a “critical mastT to

work '« for revolutionary

. changes in medical care for

foe poor, j

They wanted, for example,

to effect some “meanmgfid

community control of tne

hospital workers inside, as

well as by the people who

used* the hospital daily.

' Frustrations Cited

But now, after six year®,

despite a new S200 million

facility with three times the

capacity, the frustrations

have proved too much.

The daily frustrations, as

well as the changing nature

of the struggle—from aiming

for radical changes to merely

surviving in a failing instau-

tion—have led Dr. Carlson

to give up his post and take

a job as an attending physi-

clan in the Department of

Medicine at Albert Einstein

College of Medicine and its

family-care clinic in the

North Bronx.
Sitting on a bench on the

grounds of the expansive

medical center complex, the
fgan

,
neatly bearded young

physician described . his ba-

sically middle-class upbring-

ing.

He graduated from Tnmty
College In Hartford, then pain
his way through Columbia’s
Physicians and Surgeons by
working in medical laborato-

ries. He -also had scholar-

ships.
Recently, he married Jo-

Anne Staats, a public healtn
nurse who still works in the
South Bronx. . .

When in the fall of 1969.
with some fellow students, he
drove to the old Lincoln Hos-
pital to have a look at it be-
fore choosing a place to do
his internship he recalled that
it was “rundown and crum-
bling, in the middle of a
bunch of warehouses.”

Almost from the day he ar-

rived in July 1970. Lincoln
Hospital was in turmoil and
confusion that included the
takeover of the hospital by
the Young Lords, foe militant
Puerto Rican organization, in

a move toward community
control, as well as the forced
transfer of some doctors.
Despite the conflicts and

occasional violence, however.
Dr. Carlson described this pe-
riod as: “the good times, the .

salad days.”
When the Vietnam War

ended, the political left start-

ed losing enthusiasm and foe
zeal in the pediatrics depart-
ment waned.
By the time the new hos-

pital was open forraipanQr one to replace the“
. .. l i btc ehnrt- m anJmandfhidmj.^

by morning;
-mi March 1976—the short

ages at the old hospital bad ^
become acute, and with cut- .. is a ‘given* a-
b^cks, the neighborhood. Dr foe needlessly Jr
Carlson said; was getting Dr.

.
Carlson

more desperate.
- ^

“But everybody kept taK-

about what relief_the

hospital would bnn&^mg
new
recalled Dr. Carlson,

was the first doctor trans-

ferred, along with “six babies

and cardiac patients."

In the letter, however, be

wrote: . .

“I never for a moment -be-

lieved that the new Lincoln

was going to be a jwradise,

or even a good hospital. But

to have it so bad ana to have

so little chance of Improve'

meat proved too much."
- Tbe old Lincoln lost its

accreditation last year be-

cause of “shocking condi-

tions” that included over-

crowding, interminable waits

for patients, as well as faulty

equipment—-broken elevators

and malfunctioning cardiac

monitors.
'

The 65-year-old, 346-bed

institution was described by

the Joint Commission on Ac-

creditation of Hospitals as

“too old and too dilapidated

to provide good patient

care.”

New Bnfldlng, Old Wo«s

But in the new, 700-bed

hospital, many of the same
complaints have been heard,

including the criticism by
many doctors that the move
was premature, that many
essential systems either had

not been sufficiently tested

or just did not work.
An unanticipated patient

increase of about 1,000 a

week combined with a delay

in transferring additional

nurses and aides from two
municipal hospitals in .tbe

area that were closed down
caused some of foe problems

at the new hospital.

Because of a lack of clerks

and other support personnel,

patients frequently spend

upwards of six hours in the-

walk-in clinics and longer if

tests are required.

.. Since the hospital opened
with only about 325 beds
because of a lack of money
to increase staff, acutely. Ul
patients coming in through
the emergency room have
waited up to three days be-

fore a bed was found.
Recent staff transfers from

foe dosed hospitals have
improved pome of these con-
ditions, and additional *beds
are expected to be opened
by October.
But Dr. Carlson said the

early-on frustrations of at-

tempting to work under
these conditions and the lapk
of indication— from any-
where— that they were
going to improve led to his
resolve to leave.

‘Enormous’ Shortages Found
He said, for example, that

he saw no way around the
enormous shortages of equip-
ment — sheets, antibiotics,

basic intravenous solutions

—

or personnel, as talks of “un-
avoidable layoffs” persisted.
' Nor was there anything
that could erase from his

mind incidents such as foe
tanks running out of oxy-
gen during foe night, with no

have woifeda*
rawfenVI hav^
people out of ht
care unit to dit’
.Pr, Carlson

earpfc

there were onlvT
sive care unit kw
parity
nursing staff,^
cause some-of ali
behmd the nS
and -could witT
and added:
“We usually * •

the oldest .are tat

with the hop*
tjt

tbey wouldn'tdiT)
tiaUy to make nx»
the younger ^
chance to Jive.”

3

“You could tea,
survivors] that N?e
thing we could’
couldn’t tell then *
do anything.”
' .Describing the-c
young girl suffer}

seizures, w}io aftW[
in the emergency n
still not be admit
somebody died let
the beds in the
were full. Dr. Cart

“I spent the wi*
running back and fr

mg If one comatos
had died. And fuaj
be died, we gave ft

a few znintes of »
rushed them out \

room for tbe giii

“That kind of pc
ness. I almost cried

Dr. Carison, who
hp unwittingly wash
an "ageqt for the i

is uncertain where ft

for such ccmdftNms
whether with the ;

tration, the Health a
pitals Corporation, t

tbe state, foe pofitk

the South ‘Bronx, the

rate and politically »
segments of foe pa
of some 300,0093*
Hispanic residents.

What he is certai

that while.some gjopc

are banging no, mic
people tike himself *
mg—not out of a •

commitment, because

have simply gone to

or poverty areas efc

He is also certain

other thing:
. .

>; ... Good people wffl
"4

to leave, arid foe. }fk

become a place when
will ‘ die without ;

nnoticed.” . 2

Airliner With 50%
In Mountains of £

QUITO, Ecuador, ;A

(UP!)—An airliner wit

than 50 people aboais

peared in the moutf

Equador today on a'i

flight from Quito to ft

era city of Cooica..
Officials .said the |

Saeta airline craft, yk

ed from the capital to

250 miles south, whe

contact was lost The!
ally, takes an hour, •

Authorities said foe

and the Ecuadorean A
were seeking the p
the two cities.

for three and one half hours
that you coufdn’t see the
ball." Mr.' Sipos' pitched 190
innings.

Harris Gordon, 34, a funer-'

al director who manages
GBger's Diner, said when foe
weather turned bad “foe
lightning

.
was dancing

around in the outfield.”

The game was nonstop
under the lights at Somerville

'

Field. Players slept and rest-

ed on the grass, under the
grandstands, jn cars and any-
where they could find shel-
ter. Thousands of spectators
also braved the bad weather.
Heavy rain fell at 4 P.M..as
foe last out was being ?nade
and the teams, began congrat-
ulating each other.

A guest appearance was
made by former United
States Attorney General

with 12, ran into a fence and
knocked it down trying to
catch a foul balL

Gager’s Diner's players had
832 hits and 738 hits went
into foe scorer’s book for
Bend N* Elbow. Scorers used
100 pages. In an average
game two pages are used.
One spectator called the

event “a middle American
Woodstock.” The famed
Woodstock, site of a rock
concert, is a few miles from
Monticello.

5CHOOL OF DANCE

On®of thegrMjt natural hazards ofour time
LARRYCSONKA...QPUSSH coton thedonee floof-

tfacooch?An Arthur Murray done* instructorofcourse.

He’s on
;
Arthur
Murray
Mon!

You'd be amazed
what your two feet

can learn about
moving your body!

Maybe you think the Huslle

is not for you—or that you

remember enough aboutJhe
Cha-Cha and Tango. Well,

come and see for yourself.

Ifs a whole new ballgame!

Close dancing is in and it's

fuR of energyand rhythm.

It's ’‘Coordinated

Seff-Expressioft For Two!"

Enroll today.The cost is

modest, the benefits huge.

.
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Isn’t this a good time

foryour teen-agers

to be deepening
and broadening
and continuing their

education by reading
The NewYorkTimes?
(And it’s a great time lo order Times home delivery
because new subscribers can get The Times delivered
for jqgt $2.50 a week!)

Call toM-free 800-325-6400 for home
delivery—or mail this coupon.
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The resolution ofconflict in selfis like themaking one ofopposites in art.—Eli SlEGEL,i94i
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cF^iVor/rf /r Afore Friendly
K!gu;^B Khoio
.. '^ tDne sees the world is a major thing in

Realism. The world is all that you see

^rom y°“”df- you see the

^ cause ^0W you see sex,

-C3^,t^n‘ people, literature, and so on. Try*
' <c the world on an honest basis is the

-From the Advertising Committee

ofAesthetic Realism
The Advertising Committee of Aesthetic Realism repre-

sents the students and teachers of Aesthetic Realism; and
also many people all over, the country who have come to
see that Aesthetic Realism is true and needed.

Aesthetic Realism was founded in 1941 by Eli Siegel.

Aesthetic Realism, from the beginning, was a way of seeing

the world, questioning an earlier way a person might have.

as the years went on, despite disadvantages, Aesthetic

Realism seemed convincing to people, various enough to

represent people in general. We might mention Carrie Lois.

Wilson of Philadelphia, Barnard College, 1966; Chaim Kop-
peiman, princmafccr. teacher at the School of Visual Arts;

Arnold Percy, teacher of anthropology, Ph.D., Columbia
University; Cary Krakauer, Johns Hopkins University, 1967;
Ted van Gricthuysen, University ofTexas, Fulbright scholar-.

Rebecca Thompson, M.A., Penn State University-, William
Atherton, actor, Carnegie Institute of Technology, 1969;
Nancy S carrels of Chicago, University of Iowa, 1943; Shel-

don Kranz, University of Iowa, 1943; Barbara Davison,

Bennington College, 1958; Lois Mason, teacher. State Uni-
versity of New York at New Paltz, 1969; Marc Loonan,
teacher. City University of New York, 1975; Edward
Palumbo, Ph.D., University of Michigan, Fulbright Lecturer;

Marilyn Enderby, Indiana University, 1967; Norman Free-

man, D.D.S., New York University.

It has been hard for many persons, including those in

charge of public information, to believe that a new thing

in education has taken place. Certainly there was no desire

to feel that one's education was incomplete. This has been
a sad hindrance to genera] awareness of Aesthetic Realism.

Meanwhile, there have been hundreds of persons who
have come to believe that Aesthetic Realism is true, not
because they were unusual or because they were easily

persuaded; it was because they used their best judgment
and were careful of their lives.

The sentiment of those who feel chat Aesthetic Realism

adds to science and art in America is explained and strength-

ened by the letter of William Carlos Williams which pre-

cedes Hot Afternoons Have Been m Montana.: Poena by
Eli Siegel. Dr. Williams wrote:

I say definitely that that single poem, out of a
thousand others written in the past quarter century,
secures our place in the cultural world.

Significant, too, of the value of Aesthetic Realism and the

meaning of Eli Siegel is the fact that 1S8 people—students
and consultants of Aesthetic Realism, and others too—
were impelled to contribute the cost of this advertisement.

For the purpose of having the American people truly

understand Aesthetic Realism, we asked Eli Siegel to write

an Outline ofAesthetic Realism, which follows.

An Outline of Aesthetic Realism by Eli Siegel
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isMr:
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:-7-~ful activity of a person. Unless one likes

Hr vd, one doesn't like oneself: And the

t;»n the world is friendly is that it is the

.
opposites which we Ukc when we see

:-f'ul thing.

L-j* fsitesAre the World
-llbief reason, again, for liking the world

ijfiilgae worid has the opposites which, as one,

M
:

as beauty itself. Beauty, according to
'

‘ c Realism, is reality seen entirely and

r, -t. We are seeing the opposites as one

Vpf.ay; but we do not see that we are with

-inning of reality and beauty. A sheet of
;:2:-ike the one I am writing on, if held up to

would be seen at once as vertical and
tal. An idea of snrface and depth would
There are sameness and change on' the

of the paper. One can see continuity

'V.tTronnnuity on the sheet of paper. Our
can be about ourselves: here subject

‘. ‘r- xt are one. Opposites, then, are the be-

l y is of the world seen as deariy different

jrrly inseparable. A pony is still; the pony
Si-ut the pony now running is at one with

- - =- at rest just before. We constandy sec
• :r

_ motion as one: just look,at yourself.—
^/our sameness and change, are like the

rlf.

phis a good
-ager.

Good Sense
from the seeing, by an individual, -

posires as one in a specific object. Van
r a flower as forceful and geode; as

and reposeful. Beethoven saw sound .

Jiious add dashing, that is, as friendly -

enging. A poem is depth and surface,

d consequence, simplidty and organi-

1 become music. A dance is a specific .

i going on. Drama is human dissonance

:cfiiL Sculpture is heaviness and light-

titeemre is front and back, height arid

ithout and within;' change and con-

ade one. Art is good sense, surprising.

,&rtinuingtte

Mon by rem

Oneself -

rid, with all its misery, boredom, ter*

the oneness of opposites, can be liked

he one way to like otusdvesls honestly

we can to like the world. Supple-

diis is the question: If you don't

If, who will? . ..

ipt Causes Insanity

,-atest inward danger of man is his giv-

i contempt as a means of establishing

ersonality. Contempt can be defined

:ning of what is different from oneself

as a means of selfincrease as one sees it. This

tendency is seen by Aesthetic Realism as the

cause of insanity and of general mental disorder.

The details of what I have just said can be seen
in the last thirty numbers of The Right ofAes-
thetic Realism to Be Known, the newsletter at

this time generally called TRO.

6. Homosexuality Is Based on Contempt
Homosexuality has arisen often from a son's

contempt for the way a mother showed "love"

to him. This contempt, based on an easy con-
quest of mother, changed to a contempt for and
a' deep indifference to women..That love was
bad on such easy terms encouraged likewise a
contempt for what was different from one-
self—that is, the world. The work of Consulta-

tion With Three, one of the Aesthetic Realism
consultation trios, has made for a change in

about a hundred homosexual persons. This
should be verified as fairly as can be.

7. Education Isfor Liking tbe World
-Since the purpose of life itself is to like the

worid as much as can be, it is clear that educa-

tion in all its diversity is for the purpose of lik-

ing the worid.

. 8. The Family Begins Wrong
The family should be the first point in the

liking of the worid; but it most often is a subt

suture for the world, in which members have si-

multaneously contempt for each ocher, too

much devotion to each other, and unfairness to

eveiyone else.

9. Religion Likes tbe Cause oftbe World
The tendency of all religion is to see some-

thing of a personal cause for the world. This

personal cause is seen as God in Judaism, Chris-

tianity, Mohammedanism. The seeing of the

cause of the world as personal is poetic and has

much truth in it. The world, though, as Aes-

thetic Realism -secs it, ig always both personal

and impersonal: Christ is one of die great see-

ing? by man of reality as intimately personal

and as immeasurably impersonal.

10. Humor Is with Religion

The purpose of religion, which is the pleased

seeing of God in everything that takes place, is

akin to that of humor. Humor, while accepting

tbe uncomely, tire awry, the unhandsome, shows

that it .can be thought of gracefully. When the

ugly is seen gracefully, there can be that release

familiar to man called laughter. God is the cause

of form in humor; too.

11. Poetry Is Sanity
Poetry is logic and emotion brought together

so' well, music ensues. Sanity is the oneness of

uncorifincd emotion and perceptive precision.

12. Music Is Continuity and Surprise

Music finds round as continuous and new in

the blankness or emptiness of the world. Music

also finds continuity in the tumult, the unex-

pected of the world. As we listen to music,

change and sameness are felt at every moment.
Music is sound, proceeding from an individual,

which shows the worid as unlooked for and yet

in keeping with the hopes we had all the time.

13. Food Is OneselfBecoming tbe World
A child grows from 12 pounds to 80 pounds

through making the worid himself. In eating

anything, we assimilate the world; that is, the

worid becomes like ourselves. The fact that we
need food in order to have the strength to com-
plain of the world is one of the great signs that

the worid is more friendly than we know.

14. Air Shows How We Are
Whenever we are angry, or surprised, or ever

so hopeful, the way we breathe shows this. A
.baby in a tantrum shows an enmity to air-as-

the-world, which all human beings at any time

may have. If we are angry, we can deeply show
our displeasure by not wanting to breathe air

coming from a worid which has displeased us.

15. Sex Is Either
Sex is cither a means of having rite worldjust

the way we want it-that is, having contempt for

it; or it can be the means of making the ordi-

nary things of die worid take on more meaning.
Sex, therefore, is always either for contempt or
respect. The chief thing wrong with sex is that

it so easily can be used as a means of ecstatic re-

venge on a world which we see asnothaving been
good to us. Sex often is revenge, notexpression.

16. Alcoholism
Alcoholism is a popular means.of annulling

dislike of tbe world through a certain flowing

thing which can make the world seem friendly

and on one's side. The bad thing about alcohol-

ism is that tbe success one has in transmuting

the worid is not believed in by all of oneself,

and often changes to something less comforting.

17. GamblingMakes Love to tbe World
Gambling is a way of proving to oneself that

die worid, sometimes funiliariy called Lady
Luck, is for one. Some persons simply have to

prove that the unknown farces of the worid like

them. The need to feel this is profound and driv-

ing. Therefore, a person may look at his cards

as if God were looking at him and judging him.

18. Drugs Tell the World Bye-Bye
We all of us would like to get away from a

worid without enough solace for or approval of

ourselves. Drugs are a means of changing a

harsh, commanding, puzzling worid into one
more ready to do as one desires. Drugs as the

means to this yeamed-for change, will be

.
sought, purchased, stolen.

19. Crime
Many people see other people as representing -

a world not so friendly or good to themselves.

The worid regarded as enemy becomes people

you don't have 16 care for, people you have a

right to take things from, and if necessary, to

hurt. Crime is often a deep retaliation on a

world not seen as good enough to oneself and
for oneself.

20. Power Is Good and Bad
When you affect a person, that is, have some

power over him; and you respect him more be-

cause there is this effect, the power you have is

good. When food has power over us by giving us

more strength, we can like this assistance from
the food. We can like the power music may
have over us. When we like the meaning a per-

ron has for us, love that is true is present; and
meaning is power. Power, therefore, had by
yourself has two consequences: you respect the

perron yielding to that power; or you have con-

tempt for him. In the second possibility lies

much of the social misery of America and the

worid.

21. Economics HasMadefor Bad Power
Economics has made for bad power in the

histoly of die world and of America. At no
rime should a perron have had to depend on
another person for die chance to be productive;

dut is, to work. The way men have gotjobs or
given diem through the years has been unjust or
unethical. In May 1970, I said the protest

against the way jobs were had and profits were
made had become more conscious in the world.

There will be no economic recovery in the

worid until economics itself, the making of
money, the having of jobs, becomes ethical; is

based on good wUl rather than on the ill will

which has been predominant for centuries.

22. Marriage Is for Liking tbe Worid
Marriage is a means for liking. the world

through a person. Too often, though, marriage

is a contemptuous exclusion of the worid.

23. Wars Arisefrom Contempt
In Tbe Right of Aesthetic Realism to Be

Known, or TRO, Numbers 165 and 166, I

showed that war arises from that nationalism

which often is contempt for another nation and

the people of that nation. I quoted Winston
Churchill’s Tbe Gathering Storm to sustain

what was said. The desire for contempt is so

deep and large in man that, with anger preced-

ing, it m&y seem right for a man to be tbe cause

of another man's lying dead on die ground.

Contempt causes insanity; it therefore causes

wars.

24. Loneliness Is Individualism in Reverse
We all of us want to be individuals or ro de-

pend only on ourselves. Individualism, corrupt-

ly proceeding, is the exclusion of all but

ourselves. When individualism gets into the sad

field (and it often does), it becomes the loneli-

ness associated with isolated, small railway

stations, with pulling ax a rowboat all night by

oneself, or being in a tunnel with no sense of

exit. Lordliness and empire have become grey,

have become dismaying loneliness.

25. Brothers and Sisters

Brothers and sisters may use each other to

have a victory over themselves and also over die

world or other people. I have recently used'

John Ford's play Ttr Pity She's a Whore (1633)

to show that the love of Giovanni and Annabella -

has its unfortunate likeness in many families.

I have written of this in TRO 169 under the

title “In Darkest Family

26. Sincerity Is Oneselfas Real
When one sees that it is best to be exact

about oneself, for oneself is as real as anything

in die worid, sincerity is liked and follow?!.

27. Dreams
Dreams are criticisms of oneself through

pictures one earlier was busy in arranging.

28. Science Loves Exactitude
Science is a beliefin the exactitude ofthings.

Science, then, has faith in this: The more a
thing is fully and precisely seen, die more it

goes along with one's greatest hopes. Science

and faith, in the long run, are one thing.

29. Knowledge
Knowledge is an aesthetic state in which the

exactitude of a thing and the way it can be seen

by an individual are one. To see a black tabic is

precision. To see a green frog on that table,

with the music of stringed instruments being

played, is knowledge too, arising from the fact

that black table, green frog, and slow string

music are related. Knowledge is always a junc-

tion of specificity and relation.

JO. Freedom Is Double
Man has two freedoms; the freedom to do

what he really wants to do, and the freedom to

do what he doesn’t want to do. Ego, or the self

in its incompleteness, is the cause of our using

freedom to be false to ourselves. Aesthetic

Realism studies freedom that is large and just

to oneself and also a seeming freedom which

lets part of ourselves sadly and unhandsomely
run us.

i

31. Tbe Past Can Be Seen Better
The past is what it is, but it can always be

seen better. The past, seen better, can reason-,

ably be regarded as changing. If we see what
has happened to us better today, we give the

past a more promising future. There is nolimit-

to how well we can see anything in the past.

This means the past can join the present and

future, wisdy.

J2. Guilt Is This
Guilt is the feeling that we don’t like some-

thing enough. This guilt is based on the feeling

that we don't like the worid enough.
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Aesthetic Realism Has Been Tested

What Eli Siegel has written in his Outline ofAesthetic Realism

has been tested in perhaps.30^000 Aesthetic Realism lessons.

-Many letters now exist showing the effect of Aesthetic Realism.

A large result, too, is that persons who once had Aesthetic

Realism lessons are now of twelve consultation trios doing

effective work with husbands, wives; sons, daughters, chQdren-

that is, people.

some 0f the consultation trios now busy arc: Consultation

With Three (principal subject,' homosexuality) ; The Kindest Art

(principal subject,' the artist as person); First Person Plural (prin-

cipal subject, women in a friendly and unfriendly world); The

Three Persons (questions known and unknown of a woman);

There Are Wives (nearness and distance in domestic life); Spain Is

Troth or Espana Es Verdad (Aesthetic Realism expressed in

Spanish). And the other nips are all worth knowing.

what EH Siegel ays in his Outline is dealt.with more at length

in Tbe Aesthetic Method in Self-Conflict (1946), the first work

which presented aesthetics as the answer to human problems. This

early work JS iiott combined with Psychiatry, Economics, Aes-

thetics, also of 1946, which presents contemporary economics

as haring an unfavorable effect on individual emotion. The

combined two works are. a present publication of Definition

Press, $2.50.

The mentioned newsletter, TRO, is approaching its 180th

number. It is a source of Aesthetic Realism information not of

easy access. TRO is a weekly, the price of which is $4 for three

months.
Aesthetic Realism began with Eli Siegel’s poem, “Hot After-

noons Have Been in Montana,” Nation Prize, 1925- This poem,

with many others, is in Eli Siegel's HotAfternoons Have Been h>

Montana.: Poems. These poems arc the poetic beginnings of

Aesthetic Realism and its poetic substance.

There are other publications which can be acquired. A bro-

chure about these publications will be sent on' receipt of twenty-

five cents.

Culturemd Ethics on Greene Street
' Perhaps the place in America most fair to possibilities of

.

thought is the Aesthetic Realism Foundation, 141 Greene Street.

The Foundation is an independent, educational, not-for-profit

organization. ,

Aesthetic Realism consultations take place every day at

the Aesthetic Realism Foundation. Since 1971, .there have

been more than 13,000 consultations, each presenting life as

diverse, sorrowful, to be better known. A consultation trio that

could be mentioned at this time is The Young Mind, which has

convinced persons between 8 and 28 or so that some people

know how they feel.

Seminars take placfe every Thursday. These seminars have

seemed to be really just to life in New York and America. And
there are informative Saturday presentations; Sunday auto-

biographies.

Thought is at once ethics, science, and art. These, seen deeply,

show religion as a way of seeing the world accurately, comprehen-

sively, fairly. What is going on at 141 Greene Street, the Aesthetic

Realism Foundation, will, it is hoped, be more uxfully seen

through the present advertisement.

Comment by Six Persons
We think—and many others do—that America needs to know

Aesthetic Realism. We have in our own lives found die Aesthetic

Realism of Eli Siegel to be dial which we were looking for; and

we had had an education rather rich. How deeply we want die

media and people to be fair to Eli Siegel and his thought! Our

emotion here is so large, it may not seem consonant, with die

' sobriety and utilitarian purpose of an advertisement. Still, a deep

and comprehensive emotion is there. We have looked at it long

enough and looked at its cause long enough to know that the

emotion is sound, based truly. We are pleased to honor EH
Siegel on his birthday. How we wish many, many others join os!

Tbe Advertising Committee ofAesthetic Realism

ELLEN REISS.MARGOTCARPENTER.HECTOR SMITH
ROY KARRIS. JOHN STERN, DOROTHY KOPPELMAN

. ^
141 Greene Street, New York, N.Y. 10012 (212)777-4490

© 1976 by Aesthetic Realism Foundation. Inc. Tbe Aesthetic Realism Foundation, Inc. is a tax-exempt educational foundation.
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*' By LESLIE MAITLAND
* The stately brick mansion

on Power Street in Providence

that is reserved for Brown

University’s president will be

occupied early next year by

a man who says he prefers

the word “chal-

Man lenge” to the

. .. word “problem."
in the

If M tj, e
' News case, .Howard

Robert Swearer,

named Saturday to serve as

Brown’s 15th president, should

llnd his new post a challeng-

ing one.

Within the last two years,

the 213-year-old Ivy League

university has endured a
four-day student, strike, a
takeover of the administra-

tion building by minority

group students, the resigna-

tion of its president and now,

a strike by custodial workers.

A more fundamental . chal-

lenge, Dr. Swearer has al-

ready pointed out is die

school's need for fluids. He
does not appear daunted.

“To be a part of assisting

this university to continue

refining and defining its mis-

sion is a weighty task but a
joyous one if approached in

a spirit of expectant accom-
plishment and adventure,”

Dr. Swearer said.

Once Withdraw Name

j

The search for a president

that began last summer when
Donald F. Hornig an-

nounced his plan to resign

this June, after six years in

office, might have ended
much sooner if Dr. Swearer
had been willing. At one
point, he even withdrew his

name from the list of 600
candidates considered by
Brown’s search committee.

“It was an agonizing deci-

sion to make,” he said, de-

'

scribing his feelings about
leaving the presidency of

Carleton College ra North-

field, Minn., where his “roots

were deep” and his loyalties

strong, to take charge of

Brown’s 5,100 undergradu-
ates, 1,300 graduate students

and 450 faculty members.
PU graf starting: In the past

In the last three of his six

years at Carleton, Dr. Swear-
er has led a capital fund

drive. He raised over $15 mil-

lion of a $19 million objec-

tive, adding to his reputation

as a bold and compelling

salesman. Colleagues there

say he does not shrink from
asking for money for worthy 1

causes or from any other task 1

he decides he must tackle.

Bom in Hutchinson, Kan.,
’

on March 13. 1932, Dr. i

By ALAN TRU5COTT

*A weighty task ... but

a joyous one .

.

Swearer graduated with high
honors from Princeton Uni-
versity’s Woodrow Wilson
School of International Rela-
tions in 1954. He earned a
master’s in political science

from Harvard in 1956 and a
doctorate there four years
later.

Wrote on SovietUnion

He spent two years in the
Army as a lieutenant and was
named an American Political

Science Association Congres-
sional Fellow before receiving

an appointment to the Uni-
versity of California at Los
Angeles. As an assistant and
then associate professor there
from 1960 to 1967, Dr.
Swearer specialized in the

- contemporary politics of the
1 Soviet Union and wrote a

.. book xaiied “The Politics of

Succession in the U.S.SJL"
Among other activities, he

chaired a state-wide commit-
tee on the Peace Corps in

California before coming East

in 1967 to work for the Ford

Foundation as a program of-

ficer. Three years later, he

went to Carleton, a liberal

arts college of 1,600 stu-

dents. He promptly instituted

an affirmative-action pro-

gram that become a model
for other small schools in the

area.

Dr. Sweaer is a member of

the Council on Foreign Rela-

tions and is a senator of the

United Chapter Phi Beta

Kappa.
A youthful, good-looking

man whose pipe and tortoise-

shell glasses belie a vigorous,

athletic nature. Dr. Swearer

is married to the former

Janet Lois Baker, education

director of the Minnesota

Museum of Art in St. Paul.

They have three sons: Nick.

20 years old, a sophomore
at the University of Michi-

gan; Randy, IS, a freshman
at Hampshire College, and
Rick, 15, who is in high
school.

Praise comes easily from
those asked to describe Dr.

Swearer.

“He’s a very practical per-

son who meets difficult is-

sues head-on,” said Cyril E.

Black, a professor of history

at Princeton.
“He’s honest, sincere and

he approaches a situation

with a sense of humor to

make his way gently," said

Dr. Chuck Carlin, associate

dean of Carleton College.

“But I've never sensed he’s

out to ‘have everyone love

him. That’s not his game.
He’s out to get the job

done." Dr. Carlin echoed
the feelings of others.

“He has all the qualities of

leadership,” said Harriet

Sheridan, dean of the college

at Carleton. “He listens to

many different sides of a sit-

uation before he makes up
his mind, and then he makes
up his mind and takes ac-

tion."

“I think Brown is very
lucky to get him,” she added,

“and I think that they know
it, too."

: The expert engaged in a

pairs contest most take into

account a dimension jun-

i known to the rubber bridge

player. In determining his

strategy he may need to con-

sider what may happen on

the samedeal at other tables.

An interesting example of

this approach is furnished by
the diagramed deal from the

recent Summer Nationals in
'

Sait Lake City. The declarer

was 17-year-old Martin

Fleisher of Teaneck, N. J-,

who was in the news on two
. counts: by reaching'the final

of the Grand National Team
Championship be became the

youngest player ever to

reach the last stage of a

national knockout contest;

and at the same time he be-

came a life master, the

youngest resident of the New
York metropolitan area, ever
to do so.

Fleisher judged his hand
slightly too strong for an
opening of one no-trump and
bid one dub. One would ex-

peel North to respond one -

no-trump, but he preferred

one diamond and East made
a pre-emptive jump overcall

I

in spades. South's two no-
trump rebid suggested a
hand too good to open one
no-trump, and his partner
naturally continued to game.

Spade Is Led
When a spade was led, the

declarer had an interesting

planning problem. He could
feel sure that his right-hand

opponent held six good
spades, and it was very like-

ly that the diamond ace was
on his left Holding that card,

East would probably have
bid one spade.

Obviously, the contract
was in jeopardy with routine

1

play, if South won the first

trick with the king, the de-

fenders would be able to

run the whole spade suit

when West gained the lead

with his presumed diamond

'

ace.

In rubber bridge or team
play, the solution is not dif-

ficult to find: Duck the first

trick, preserving the king I

and the queen as a stopper
j

and eliminating the East's

spade suit as a threat. This
would give the declarer nine
tricks, with one in each
black suit and seven in the
suits.

But Fleisher stopped to

consider what might happen
at other tables. There was
strong likelihood that other
declarers would make an
overtrick, either because
South opened one no-trump
and spades were neither bid

nor led, or because North
became the declarer and
gained a trick with, a spade
lead.

Making nine tricks for a
score of 400 was therefore

Iikelv to result in few match-
points and a heroic and suc-
cessful effort would be
needed to make an over-
trick. At the first trick he
made the strange play of the
spade queen from the dummy.

East Wins With Ace
If East had ducked be

would later have scored his |

spades and defeated the con-
tract .by two tricks. But it

did not seem to him that this

offered any hope. The play
of the queen was the stan-

WEST
4 54
C 84
CA S75

NORTH
A Q102
Z K93
O Q1032
4 <297

EAST
A AJ9S76
3 10765
<> 64

Peking Aides Say

Earthquake Danger

Lessens in Capital

Tie Glebe*u£ Hall. Tbracto

PEKING, Monday,,Aug. .16—

Chinese officials said last night

that ”nc strong earthquake

will occur in the near future"

in Peking, but they did nat.say

whether this meant that Pe-

king's iT-day-okl earthquake >

alert had ended.

Ih a statement that many re-

garded as confusing, the offi-

cials also said: ‘The general

tendency is that aftershock ac-

tivities are diminishing, but

there will be ups and downs in

the process and there may be

-Net
Frencjt

Higher air

Taperedsl

Fittedd
Fittedw

* KS642 A J carded as confusing, the

SOUTH (D) ffrts also said: "The gi

. 4 K3 tendency is that aftersho)

V AQJ2
tivities are diminishing;

O &J9 there will be ups and dov
A 1053 the process and there m

Neither side was vulnera- f^y strong aftershocks,

ble. The bidding: It was not clear whethi

South West North East officials meant that the

1 A Pass 10 2 4 stocks would affect onl;

2 N. T.Pass 3 N. T. Pass original epicenter area of
1

Pass Pass ^ shan, a city devastated b
West led the spade five. maior quake on July 28.
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ble. The 'bidding:
) it was not dear whether the

South West North East [officials meant that the after-

1 A Pass 2 0 2 4 stocks would affect only the

2 N. T.Pass 3 N. T. Pass original epicenter area of Tang-
Pass Pass _ shan, a city devastated by the

West led the spade five. major quake on July 28. Offi-
* dais were asked to clarify the

daid play for the declarer statement but refused to do so.

if be had begun with K-x-x Many of Peking's six million

in spades, and East not un- residents were still living on
naturally made this assmrtp- the streets,

tion. He won with the ace The official news media were
and shifted to a heart de- dominated this weekend by op-

tennmed to prevent South Hmistic but fragmentary reports

from making two spade from the Tangshan area. The
tricks. Communist Party newspaper
Now Fleisher had the time Jenmin JTh Pao reported that

he needed to develop his 21 factories’ and mines in the

tricks. He knocked out the Tangshan area, had “resumed
diamond ace, and West sur- production, either wholly or

prised his partner by produo- partly."

ing another spade. The de- The newspaper said that

clarer took his spade king banks and a number of shops,

and his red-suit winners and schools and hospitals were
eventually scored his ninth open, but it left the suggestion
trick with the club and a that many of these were oper-

10th by leading toward the ating in tents. The report also

club queen. said that the Tangshan power
By deliberately jeopardiz- plant had begun generating elec-

b
W«WSIM

irtSttsscftia.,,.

ing his contract by his play tricity.

21 factories’ and mines in the

Tangshan area had “resumed
production, either wholly or

partly."
The newspaper said that

banks and a number of shops,

schools and hospitals were
open, buL it left the suggestion
that many of these were oper-

ating in tents. The report also

said that the Tangshan power
plant had begun generating elec-
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at the first trick, Fleisher

had emerged with an over-

trick. By doing so he had not
obtained a good score, but
he had avoided a bad one,
which is just as important.

A report by the official press
agency Hsinhua said that two
nurses had been rescued after
being buried for eight days in

the rubble of a Tangshan hos-
pital.
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SCHOOL OF DANCE

Dancing is the
world's greatest
contactsportmMM
when taughtby
the world's

greatest prol
Fred Astaire!

baldmen
reallysexier?
You probably don’t think, so if you’re

. losing your hair. Sure, you may have
inherited a tendency toward hair loss,

but that’s just one of the many rea-
sons men lose their hair. Local scalp
conditions such as seborrhea or ecze-
ma, anxiety, even vitamin deficiency
may be to blame. Why not find out for
sure? Visit Thomas for a free, private
consultation with a Thomas-trained
specialist. We have been helping peo-
ple solve their hair problems for over
50 years. Stop in today. No appoint-
ment necessary.

DAILY: 10 Ml. to 7 p,ro,-S4L 9 a.nu la 2 qju.

Wag GRAND CENTRAL _ MRAIflJS, NLA
<ii<zsLsfe7fi m»ni!.aaH]Hiiii

I nAVMAA 687-6429 feGufti&aSfctfr.

LilOJTiaS fto,,wMm
kaiRxndsSIlP TIMESSpUARE 8KLYN NEWARKW SPECIALISTS III!IniMe tilt If Cal Z. to lit; Tin It

221-1801 625-4738 tans
(201)323491

CONTACT SPORT
SPECIAL!

8 Lessons for just *8
(Introductory offer)

Make contact! Honest.
There's no thrill in the.
world to match two people
moving together as one on
the dance floor. It’s magic,
it’s exciting, it’s fun! And
you get a free lesson before
anything just to see ifyou
want to continue.

Come in, write, phone.
Open ’til 10 P.M.

fe&e
17^ DANCE STUDIOS

Hotel Gotham: Fifth Ave! & 55th St''
(2nd Flwirl Tel: 541-544D

forest HillS: 70-50 Austin SL
Tel: 263-1784-

Kempstead: 266 Fulton Ave.
Tel: 51 6-4B3-6733

Flushing: 40-42 Main St.

Tel: 533-2525

We hono: Bantam ei lea rd & Mailer Charje

.

Showmea

womanan
her today."

qualified

a 111 hire

—.
-fg>.y-vainSE.

-
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The Business

Management
Certifcate at

Marymount
Manhattan

Perhaps the qualification you need is a
-

Business Management Certificate from %
Marymount Manhattan.

Maybe you already have a BA Maybe
you have never been to college. Either way,

our business management certificate is -
designed to give you the leverage you need ’i
to gain an entree to a middle management ^
job. ..

You may take this thirty-creditprogram

during the day, in the evening, or on week-
ends. You'll studya whole rangeof subjects,

from microeconomics tomarketing. Insmall

classes. In a pleasant, easily accessible

location.

We invite you to send this coupon forfull

information about our program. Or better

still, call us. Our number is (212) 472-3800,

ext. 555.

Please send me information, cm the Business Management Certificate-

•V. - '

SPANISH
REMEDIAL: ENGLISH
Classes start Sept. 20

SpecUzadcurkaitotarspecfflcprales-
dmaf needs ESL Mutate causes
TamM on miA Bank Street Gofegs/at
our school Limited class size Tutoring

la at languages Approved hr M4BMCE
GREWT BY NYC BOARD OF EDUC.
TOOBsawEyronna *«*_««,
TCSTWG/TO flSSSTER

THE LANGUAGE LA*
7th S . 501 Mafcon Ave . NYC I0Q?7

_Can (212) 765-1000

If you re a graduate of
an accredited secretarial

school, you can earn an
Associate Degree at the
Katharine Gibbs School
in yonr spare time.

.

Beginning this faiL

York will offer selected
courses to be held dur-
ing convenient evening
hours. When successful-
ly completed, these
courses can be added to
your previous credits to
qualify you as a degree
recipient. (A minimum
of 24 Gibbs credits will
be required of non-

Gibbs graduates.)
Gibbs alumnae m3

work toward the Ass*

ciate Degree. Gradual
of either our Libera
Arts-Secretarial Ptogn
in New York or the

Program in any Gibe
school are eligible.

. Your previous cur"

riculujm will be evalu-

ated to determine the

requirement? you nee
tor this degree.

For more details,

call the school at: (215
867-9300, Ext. 3187.
Or write:

DEPTH
Howanyimn wants

his business hfanratian.
You get it. . .without

digging for it . . . wbenjon
rad The New York

Times, lr has mane ness
of busmcsBand finance

dun any other pobEcation.

Make The Times a habit

. . .and profit.

THE

NEW YORK

TIMES

KatharineGibbs School”
200 Park Avenue New Yoik, N.Y. 10017

•tan; nnuamc ams sanui.iwcMnM.nDDi

Then try Saturdays

WelmaRyouthedescrip^

(212395G-2797,orwrite

GOthSL&CohiBiibusAiie.
Wew^forkCity10023.
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Human
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iMrs. Abzug Gets Ovation
By Black Trade Unionists

Books of The Times

By MARY BREASTED

tesss#*
¥ .at- teatfiser and : “V-
«»‘l*iq5Aw area rid

iKng voyage Ot discov-
Ashley Montagu. "Full
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mpelling. Revealing,
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I Representative Bella S. Abzug
won a standing ovation yester-

day morning after speaking 10

a gathering of the Black Trade

I Unionists Leadership Commit-
I tee of the New York City Cen-
tral Labor Council in' Glen

I

Cove, L.I.

I

She was the third candidate
(for the Democratic nomination
'for United States Senator from
New York to appear before the
group, .and she .was the most
'warmly received. Daniel P.

Moynihan, the former Uhited
States representative to the
United .Nations, drew polite' ap-
plause when he appeared
Friday evening, City Council
President Paul O'Dwyer, who
spoke on. Saturday, elicited
wa.7n applause.

All three Senatorial candi-
dates had spoken about unem-
ployment. and they all had
urged national policies that
[would create full employment.
jMrs. Abzug also vigorously de-
fended her record in Congress,
saying she had always support-
ed the black caucus there.

|

Power Structure

j

“I'm the best candidate be-
1 cause I know the power struc-

ture and how to get it to bend!
with me." she said.

She also said that she would
not have appeared at all before
the group if some of its mem-

52-18,750 in farm property
Delaware County. N.Y.

In addition, the statement
said the Moynihans* house and
automobile together came to
about $50,000 in total worth
and that the Moynihans .owed
$58,353 in mortgages and
145,720 in a sLudcnt loan Liken
for their daughter at Harvard
University.

Ramsey Clark, the former
United States Attorney Gener-
al, who is also in the running
for the Democratic Senatorial
nomination, pitched a losing
but skillfull (his teammates
said) softball game yesterday
against an amateur Brooklyn
softball team affiliated with the I

Three Jolly Pigeons Bar in Bav
Ridge.

"He pitched a good game, but
we made a lot of errors in the
field." said Richmond Trapp, a
New York City police officer
and friend of Mr. Clark's press
secretary, Charles Monaghan,
who had reportedly played
right field. Mr. Trapp had ar-
ranged the game and played on
the Clark team, 13 to 4, by a
count of runs but winning—Mr.
Trapp said

—
“at least three

votes for Clark."
Paul O’Dwyer campaigned on

Long Island yesterday, continu-
ing to stress the problems
of unemployment. Abraham
Hirschfeld, the businessman.

Clearing Our Passages
List of Recently Published Booh

By ANATOLE BROYARD

bers had not complained toKvho is seeking the Democratic
;their leadership about her omis-
Ision.

Yesterday. Me. Moynihan at-

tended private meetings, his

staff said, and his campaign or-
ganization released a statement
of his and his wife's jointly held
finances and assets. The state-

j

menr showed their net worth to

1

be about $400,000, with $70,000
of this invested in-State of New
York Dormitory Authority
jbopds, 430,000 in Caterpilier

Corporation bonds and aboufa disaster.'*
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Senatorial nomination, issued a
schedule that said he was cam-
paigning in the Bronx.
Meanwhile, Congressman Pe-

ter A. Peyser, the Republican
challenger who is running
against the incumbent, James
L. Buckley, in the Republican
primary for the Senate nomi-
nation, appeared on WCBS-
TV’s Newsmakers program, on
which he said the re-election

of Senator Buckley would be

v f . - , . P -..
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48 Belgian city

51 New York
team

52 Org. for

Welby
55 Goldbrick
59 Networking
69 Intoxicating

SI Clothing

62 Eleanor's

successor
61 Has
64 Lady Jane

DOWN
1 Prepare an
Alaska

2 Jannings
3 Beat all

hollow

4 Invite

5 Unrelenting

6 Ditty
7 Drink

8 Affirmative

9 Use op
10 Drinks
11 Doozy
12 Basic nature

14 Hard glue

17 Well-
informed

18 Tosses

22 Worth or

Wayne
'23 Kind of

carpet

24 Expensive

25 Indicate, with
•‘to’*

26 Dining-room
piece

27 Eddy, as
'. windblown

.

snow
28 Conclusive -

evidence

29 Words with
order or sorts

39 Mae or Jerry
31 Climb

.

in a way
35 Acts

immediately
36 Give off

37 Angel’s

feature

38 Choice thing
44 Successor to

Pat
45 Bind

_ 46 Condor’s
. ..range
47 Diver’s

hazard
48 Smooth-
.

' fallring

49 Mask *

56 Slippery ones
51 Sutherland
52 Open : -
53 Additional
54 Dear

columnist

56 Question
beginner

57 Untried
58 Farm product
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Vantage Press
ARISTOTLE AND DARWIN

AND OUR TIMES
Claranc« Harvey Yohn. Pro-
vocative study ot the thoughts
.and theories ot Aristotle and
Charles Darwin, and how they
retale lo life patterns. $5.95

SURVIVAL: IT'S UP TO US
Luis A. Torres. MoaMnghjt,
norHechntcal book describing a
simple: 1 Inexpensive way to

dean up our polluted waters.

$4.95

THE GOSPEL MESSAGE
OF JESUS CHRIST

Compiled by Talma L. Smith.
The complete Gospel story

available In one narrative. The
.events and Incidents written m
afl ot the Gospels have been
compiled Inlo tootcat headings.

Welcome reterence work.

612.50

A LOOK AT LIFE: Poems
Roger Hanson. Remarkable
collection of sonnels illustrating

one man's journey through life.

Emotions tempered by philos-

ophy. $4.50

SCHIZOPHRENIA,
OBSESSION, EXORCISM,
REINCARNATION AND

MEDIUMS
Dr. Francis Harder. Thought-
provokmg pnmer on st»h-
tuaHsm, explaining haw spirits

can assist man In his moral

development or torment him._ $5.95

BRIDGE OVER
' YESTERDAY

George Henechel. A moving,
wry and sophisticated volume

of poems. Includes the pre-

viously published Kinder-

scftpieL $4.95

OTTERS AND ECOLOGY
Helen Femtt Staples- Charm-
ing book lor children depicting

an otter's life and surroundings:

Ecofogicafly oriented. •

Author IHus. $3.95

A MAN'S LIFE OF
80 YEARS

Patsy L Supereano. A riveting,

moving novel, written In, diary

tom. about an old man who
turns out to be a secret phil-

anthropist. * $4.95

SINGING STRINGS
Annie Duncan Watte. Choice
assortment of poetry, essays
and short fiction, demonstrating
a gentle wisdom and compas-

sion fix humans. $4-95

THE INHERITANCE
Palmyra A. Lopes. A noted
missionary shows how her abid-

ing lakh In God was developed.

WM -aid- others In their search

for faith. $6.95

CHRISTMAS AT ANNESUE
Mary Buchanan. A young man
trom Germany 'visits American

friends in this beautiful Christ-

mas story. Author -Hlus. $4-50

HOW GRANDFATHER’
KNARF BURLESON SAVED
CHRISTMAS FOR THE

CHILDREN OFCALGARY
Monty Price. Creative, charm-
big children's tale about Santa

and the Canadians. tffus54J35

FOR WHOM THE
'

ANGELS SING
Jamas R. Randles HL Return to

the good old Edcnce-fidton

days of Buck Rogers, when
science was truly lidton. Nos-

talgic. entertaining saga.S4.50

LEISURE MOMENTS-
'

Herbert S. Legoe. Vital, vivjd

book of poems, venturing Mo
the nevBMiever land of imagin-

ation, memory ahd nostalgia-

$4*95

SAILING TOTHE SUN
S. E. "‘Blue" Bradfield. Excit-

ing true story of a couple who
set sail trom Australia to cruise

the, oceans of the world for

many years, -$&95

JMSS.4GES. Bv Coil Shcehy. 3S3 pages. Dutton.
Si0.95.

While in college. 1 remember wondering,
on hearing a professor describe a familiar

phenomenon in the special terminology of

his discipline, whether he had added any-
thing 10 my feeling and understanding of
this material. Like good poetry, new words
can freshen and deepen our' sense of an
experience—or like bad poetry, they can
obscure it.

I believe that people got tired of Freud's
terminology before they did of his ideas.
In fact, many of those who rejected Freud
never got as far as understanding his

ideas. Id any case, there came a time when
his language would no longer suffice for a
large part of the reading public, and this
set off a revolution in psychological
writing.

I say a revolution in psychological writ-
ing because in many coses the system was
essentially the same and the language was
merely window dressing. Metaphor, for
example, plays an astonishingly large part
in psychological systems. And one feels,

sometimes, that such metaphors are merely
a generalization of the particular, rather
than a discovery of the universal.

Poetic Efflorescences

Birth trauma, primal scream, orgone
therapy, encounter, transaction, gestalt:
these are just a few of the metaphors or
poetic efflorescences' that have been in-

ferred from human development. When I

read Eric Berne's “What Do You Say After
You Say Hello?”- I was struck by Lhe
similarity of many of his formulations to
Freud’s. What he had done, it seemed to
me, wadgao update and democratize the
vocabulary. The poet Robert Lowell did
Lite same thing for Baudelaire in his
‘Imitations." which were modernized
equivalents of Baudelaire’s poems. The
result, in this case, was brilliant, for as
T.S. Eliot said, Baudelaire's language has
not worn well. Neither has Freud’s.

In “Passages," Gail Sheehy offers yet
another translation of the human predica-
ment Perhaps because I read so many
similar books, many of her formulations
strike me as an arbitrary labeling of the
commonsensical. an attempt to create a
system or structure to embrace experi-
ences that seem simply circumstantial.
“Passages" also appears to be somewhat
overgeneralized, but then I suppose that
any description of human beings in their
Infinite variety must sound that way.
On the other hand, I think that Miss

Sheehy's fundamental idea is more original—at least in the way she applies it—than
she does. She sees some of the various
conflicts or crises of adult life not as
expressing an inevitable pathology or
dysfunction but as the same soft of
developmental stages that we take for
granted in children. While she self-

deprecatingly points out that Shakespeare
spoke of the seven stages of man and that
Hindu philosophy also refers to four sur-
prisingly concrete and interesting develop-
mental periods, Miss Sheehy does not give
herself sufficient credit for adapting this

notion-with some ingenuity to contempo-
rary life. Erik Homburger Erikson wrote of
various crises or stages in human life, too,

but while she draws upon his ideas, Miss
Sheehy adds to them as well. She has a
talent for the concrete, partly because site

is a good journalist and partly because she
has talked with 115 people about the
patterns of their lives and tried to isolate

the decisive factors.

Her Introduction tells of covering a story

in wartom Ireland and standing next to a
young man v.-hoe face is shot off in her
presence. The incident comes across as
bathetic and its releverce is forced, but
Miss Sheehy redeems it by turning It into
a personal epiphany in which she suddenly
realizes that "no one is with me. No one
can keep me safe. There is no one who
won't ever leave me alone." She is con-
fronted, at the age of 35, with what she
called "the arithmetic of life."

Now, we all know that we are mortal,

yet we can never have enough shock-of-
recognition reminders of .that fact. And
this is what I find best in "Passages": Miss
Sheehy reminds us, not with the detach-
ment of a Freudian psvchoanalyist but
with the fervor or a street-corner evan-
gelist, of all the recognitions we sneak
under the rug. She threatens, rhapsodizes,
nags, exhons—all for the purpose of wak-
ing us up to our possibilities. If you read
"Passages." you will be in less danger of
living the unexarained life that Socrates
decried .>

Some' of her coinages, such as passages,
mergers, seekers and transients, have for
me the effect of making the experiences
they describe more vivid. Others, like inner
custodians, are no better than super-ego or
introjected parent. While Freud’s ironic
resignation was elegant, he may have sold
us short in arriving at it. The swing now
is to demotic optimism: You can do it if

you try. And the truth is probably some-
where in between.
Middie-aged and elderly persons are to-

day’s favorite minority, ac least on paper.
Youth can take care of itself. Our response
to the fear of death seems to be an in-
creasing attempt to romanticize the decades
preceding it. Mr. Erikson speaks of the
age of ••integration" and the Hindus spoke
of sannyasin. “one who neither hates nor
loves anything." Miss Sheehy uses
•’growth" and "renewal" pretty much as
if they were open options to most mid-
dle-aged people, almost as if this period
were a rebirth free of the trauma of the
first one. There is some of the feminist in-

sistence on the power of positive thinking
in this section.

'Predictable Crises’

There are in later life the "predictable
crises'.’ Miss Sheehy refers to, and what
she says about them can be useful—but
there are unpredictable crises too, which
she sidesteps as “life accidents," and this

is not very useful. 1 wonder whether a book
could not just as easily have been written
about these unpredictable crises. As the

author herself says, middle age is the

flowering of eccentricity, but it is one
thing to predict eccentricity and another
to cope with it. Miss Sheehy also speaks

of "approving of oneself at last," as if, in

middle age, we all succeed in coughing up
and spitting out our introjected parents or
cultural conditioning.

While I do not find "Passages" profound.

I'm not sure that more adult lives warran|
or support profundity. In being faithful to
her material, in resisting the temptation to

write in blood after her first chapter, Miss
Sheehy has done about as much as a good .

journalist can do. This evaluation is not
meant to be condescending. I am reminded
of a remark made by Samuel Johnson on
his deathbed. When a friend offered to

plump up his pillow. Johnson said, No, it is

doing all that a pillow can do.

GENERAL
[

Ar«r>r. hv John Bjrr.tcilO Mi III

Peter Michclmore (Norton. SS.95 1 .

Crises from a fire marshal's now-j
book.

An 1 5ee'lt, by J. Paul Getty (Pren*.

tice-Ha!!, SI0.95i. Autobiography-
of one of ihe world's Behest I

men.
_ |

Genghis Khcn: The Rise. Authority:
nnd Decline of Mongol Power,
by Peter Brent (McGraw-Hill,
$15,951.

Suicide: inside ard Out, by David
K. Reynolds and Norman L. Far*
berow (University of California.
SI 0.95). Causes examined.

Sniional Security anti Detent*
forsword by Gen Andrew J
Goodpasier wirh •.onirihuiions b-
faculty members of the Arm'-
War College iCrrm-ell, Sim.

FICTION
The Circuit, hy RaJpli M. nemer

(Viking, $6.95 1 . Futuristic stor
of professional tenfrJi.

The Lori Thinr You’d lYVin* ?:

Know, hy Enc Koch (Scribner"
SS.ha.t. Occultists rule the Unite,
State?.

The Question of Aiox. by Amnnd-
Cross (Knopf. SG.9S>. Tale of in
tripe?, scholastic skuHIdupger
and family scand.il.

For those of us who’ve

been waiting around for

Alexander Portnoy to

get his....

Search parties are on their way

to Sandra Wilcox.

They don't -all want to

. .rescue

a novel of suspense about a plane crash and the
search for a million dollars, by the authors of
NIGHT BEFORE THE WEDDING

THE GORDONS S6.95 at all booksellers

Ban Placed on a Fund to Defend Cadets

By PRANAY GUPTE
The Military Academy at

West Point has prohibited

cadets not implicated In the

j

the West Point area and else-) However, "both he and Mi-
where are being approached forjchael T. Rose, a former Air
contributions to tie legal de-1 Force lawyer who is coordinat-
fense fund. Cadets have al ready Jing cadets' defense, said that

widespread cheating s«^alj^
bu n̂f^d

f

^nfrnm w.tMr.w.i.0 mnnp,
'and non-Academy friend^from withdrawing money from

a special student fund to help
the legal defense of those
cadets who have been found
guilty.

Nearly 100 cadets had re-

quested permission last week
to withdraw about 520 each in

order to contribute to the ex-

We are asking various car
dealers who sell to cadets for
contributions as well,” a spokes-
man for the accused cadets
said yesterday. "Every year
you get about 880 cars bought
by seniors through a low-
interest Army loan program.

penses of defending 72 mem-! it's very lucrative for the area*
bers or last year's junior class dealers up here."
who have been found guilty ofj He disclosed that the Balfour
violating the honor code of the [Ring Company of Albany had

VANTAGE PRESS
5IGV3WI St, NtwYotk 10001 &

Academy.
But the cadet’s request was

denied Friday by Brig. Gen.
Walter F. Ulmer, the comman-
dant of cadets, according to

Ueut. Col: William Weihl, who
signed the denial order on. be-

half of the general.

"The general did not feel it

was in the best interest of the

academy to permit cadets to

take money out of their cadet

account," Colonel, Weihl said,

adding that cadets had not been
prohibited from contributing
money, from other resources.
Cadets at West Point are paid

about 5330 a month—-half the

salary of a second lieutenant—
of which they receive $165 in

a checking account for pocket
money. The. remainder auto-
matically goes into a fixed ac-

count, from which expenses are

drawn on an authorized and
itemized basis for such things
as uniforms, haircuts and news-
papers.

"The Academy's decision was
ridiculous and unfair," one
cadet, who was not among the
200 who have been implicated

thus far in the cheating scan-

dal, 'said yesterday. "They
deem, it appropriate for us to

withdraw money for balloons

and noisemakers for the Array-

Navy game but not for helping

our friends and classmates."

Another cadet noted that stu-

dents were- required by the

Academy to maintain a balance

of at least $800 by the time

they were seniors and that, a
majority of them had at least

$1,300 each in their fixed ac-

counts.

Although the Academy has

disallowed those cadets not im-

plicated in the cheating scandal

from contributing to the legal

defense fund, it has permitted

the 72 cadets who were found

guilty to withdraw 5100 each

from the fixed account. The

only penalty for violating the

honor code is separation from

the Academy, either through

resignation or expulsion, and!

12 cadets have resigned so far.
[

Because the legal expenses!

are expected to amount to}

about $20,000, businessmen in
j

already been approached for
contributions and that the con-
cern’s response would be forth-

coming this week. The Balfour

Ring Company is under a con-

tract to repurchase class rings

of cadets who fail to graduate,

the spokesman said, noting that

each ring cost $200.
The spokesman, who. like

other cadets interviewed yes-
terday, did not want to be iden-

tified, indicated that the new
fund-raising drive would be ex-
tended to include parents of

present and former cadets.

an effort would be made to per-
suade General Ulmer to rescind
his directive prohibiting the
withdrawal of funds . from the
fixed account for the purpose
of legal defense.
"But if such an effort fails,

we will sue the Academy,” Mr.
Rose said in an interview from
Washington last evening.
Mr. Rose and other lawyers

appointed by the Army will

argue in Washington today on
behalf of cadets before the

United States Cour of Military
Appeals. The cadets’ position
essentially is that the Military
Academy’ does not have the au
thority to dismiss cadets for

violating the honor code.
More than 180 members of

the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives have already asked
the Secretary of the Amjy.
Martin R. Hoffmann, to delay
or prevent expulsion of cadets
until next month when the

corps of cadets might vote for

a change in the honor system.
Secretary Hoffmann has made
no decision yet.
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JQHKB. OAKES, Editorial Page Editor

To Kansas City
As recent hosts to a Presidential convention. New

Yorkers will wish Kansas City well as it welcomes the

Republican delegates and alternates today for a week

of historical scrapping. We wish that the Missouri city

could expect as harmonious a gathering as New York

enjoyed. Unanimity on the Presidential nomination may

make for a subdued convention, but it leaves the dele-

gates more time and energy to explore the host city

and fosters a
1

generally relaxed spirit

While such does not appear to be .the prospect for

Kansas City, neither are there present those fierce

national tensions that made an outright. disgrace of the

Chicago Democratic convention of 196$. Nor is the air

filled with quite the bitterness — though bitter feelings

are certainly on the rise—that prevailed when the Repub-

licans tore their party wide open in the Goldwater

gathering of 1964. Yet no one expects the Kansas City

convention to resemble in the least the stifling, auto-

mated Republican affair of four years ago, which was

so totally planned and programmed that the delegates

were told exactly when President Nixon would ' be

introduced and how long they were to applaud.

One can hope that the struggle for the nomination,

the fights over key planks in the platform and the

possible conflicts over the choice for Vice President will

all be resolved without so great .a degree of passionate

engagement that the delegates are kept from enjoying

the pleasures of their host city—a city that has in recent

years totally obliterated its one-time reputation as a

boss-ridden cattle town, indeed it is widely regarded

now as a model of how business and government,

working together, can so recreate the character of a

metropolitan community that Anting Maurois was to ask

in astonishment, "Who in Europe, or in America for

that matter, knows that Kansas City is one of the

loveliest cities on earth?" The very question promises

balm for weary and battle-scarred delegates, victor and

vanquished alike:
*

The Arts in New York
The administrative process of dispensing arts funds

to worthwhile organizations in every county of New
York State is not .quite as “creative” as mounting a play

or choreographing a dance or writing an opera in the

first instance; but great artistic knowledge and diplo-

matic skills are nevertheless required to match money,
need and the muse.

Arts administrators and advisers must say “no” more
often than “yes” to those seeking a slice of the budgetary

• pie as they try to disburse funds equitably and speedily.

There are difficulties built into the system in the legis-

latively mandated balancing of funds among the larger

primary institutions, many based in Manhattan, and for

the smaller arts groups all over the state.

A corner was being turned in recent months under
the chairmanship of Joan Kaplan Davidson in the meth-
ods of choosing recipients more openly, but a 15 percent
staff cut for economy had slowed down disbursements.

Now, in the midst of the grant cycle, Mrs. Davidson has
been replaced as chairman of the State Council on the
Arts by Kitty Carlisle Hart, and new members have been
added to the council’s governing board. It is to be hoped

that Mrs. Hart's- longtime experience in the performing

arts will keep up the momentum of delivering arts 'serv-

ices in every, field.

The $273 million in annual funds is a marie of New
York's continuing commitment to cultural, activities.

Compared with other state budgetary cuts, the council

has fared well. Some of the new council members, such

as Kurt Vonnegut Jr., can add; professionalism to the

selection process; others with j less experience should

also be fundamentally involved and not considered mere
political appointments or window dressing. A simplified

system of applications, especially tor small groups, and
clarified guidelines on eligibility for grants should help

to keep the programs alive, the museum, doors open,

the curtains up.
’

Student Aid
Deputy Budget Director Robert J. Bott has shown

laudable imagination and initiative in recruiting 17
Baruch College accounting majors .to clear up a backlog

of claims, by the city for state and Federal aid for child-

care agencies and in circumventing bureaucratic obstacles

to the project at the City University.

The students responded with remarkable competence
and public-spirited zeal in processing $38 million in

claims— at a cost of only $25,000 in privately con-

tributed funds. They have done their university, as well

as the city, an outstanding service by demonstrating

the kind of constructive role an urban institution of
higher learning can play when it is realistically attuned

to metropolitan needs.

The only pity is that the professionals who are paid

to do the job—in the Department of Social Services and
throughout the sluggard municipal bureaucracy—have

so dismally failed to show similar skill and dedication

in protecting the city’s interests. Send in more students!

Restoring Police Time
The Temporary Commission on City Finances esti-

mated last spring that New York City police officers

work fewer than 1,700 hours a year—roughly the equiva-

lent of a 35-hour week with four weeks'
- vacation—at a

cost to the city, when all fringe benefits are considered,

of more than $21 per hour.

Those startling indexes of municipal generosity more
than justify the decision of. an impasse panel which

calls for a revision of police work schedules that would

require 18,500 officers to work ten additional tours of

duty a year. The ruling falls short of returning the 18

tours per officer that the city gave away when a duty
“chart” system was Introduced four years ago, but' it

will restore $13 million worth of police patrol time which
the city sorely needs.

The Patrolmen’s Benpvolent Association has filed an
appeal seeking to overturn the decision. It is regrettable

that the union’s leaders and members apparently fail to

recognize that a reasonable sacrifice of excessively

generous benefits represents their own best protection

against additional drastic cuts in police ranks. Given
the state of New York’s budget and economy, the im-

passe panel's finding—roughly midway ..between the

optimum demands of city and union—was more than fair

to the men In blue.

The New Middle East
In slow and painful steps these past months, two of the

old constants in the dangerous Middle East equation have
been reduced to nullity. The secular democratic state of
Lebanon and the Palestine Liberation Organization are, as

a practical matter, no longer functioning elements in

world affairs. Each preserves its shell, available to be
reused, but only through the grace and favor of outside

forces.

Lebanon, the cosmopolitan, monied port of entry to

the Arab world on Israel’s northern frontier, is now a
divided nation—a coastal strip administered by the

MaronLte Christian community and the inland: areas

controlled by Syria. The bulk of Lebanon is under
Syrian occupation as much as the West Bank is under
Israel’s. The two de facto administrations are in tacit

alliance against the dwindling third force, the leftwing

Moslem activists and their Palestinian sympathizers.

The P.L.O. and its titular leader, Yasir Arafat, whose
partisanship would have been well received by the

Syrians when they entered Lebanon in force last June,

instead threw in their lot with the leftist losers. The
massive encampments which the Palestinians constructed

in southern Lebanon, ostensibly for launching attacks

against the Israeli enemy, have been neutralized if not

totally destroyed. The Palestinian base in exile has been
demolished in Lebanon in this summer of 1976 as thor-

oughly as it was in Jordan in the “Black September” of

1970.

This new political complexion, quite unforeseen a year

ago when the world's diplomats were busily fashioning

Middle East peace packages, alters all the calculations for

the next round of peacemaking. The wrong interpretation

of the new situation, the slightest miscalculation, might

eliminate the new room for maneuver and provoke a war

by accident that could be more ruinous for all the par-

ticipants than all the wars that have gone before.

• Lebanon
The division of Lebanon may endure for.a long time.

Israel's support for Christian Lebanon is scarcely muted.

Israel and the mercantile elite of Lebanon, largely Maro-

nite, have long enjoyed an affinity of interests—Kiot least

one of hostility to Palestinian power—that is absent

from relations with most of Israel’s other neighbors.

How long Syria will tolerate this unspoken alliance,

after the immediate Palestinian and Lebanese leftist

threat is passed, will depend upon what kind of interim

political deal the diplomats can devise between Israel

and Syria once the peacemaking macbineiy starts turning
again.

• The P.L.O.

The Palestinian future is even more subtle. Those in

Israel and elsewhere who gloat over the collapse of the
P.L.O. are short-sighted. If their leadership has faltered,

the Palestinians still exist — as a people. No one can
anticipate a stable Arab-Israeli peace until this dis-

affected element is integrated into the political evolution
of the region.

From collapse comes the moment for rebirth. Many
sympathizers of the Palestinian cause have long-regretted

the strategy of terrorism, opportunism and extremism.
There were—and

. are—other strategies toward the goal
of national identity.

When Mr. Arafat and the -PX.O. were making most
dramatic headway, mainly among Arab governments but
in the United Nations as well, there was little incentive
for the widely dispersed Palestinians to serin alternative

policies or leadership. Yet even inside the Pi.O. over
the past year there have been signs of unrest, of readi-

ness to compromise, to accept co-existence with the
Israeli state, despite the unyielding rhetoric. A new
generation of Palestinian leaders has emerged in the
occupied West Bank and Gaza—not tainted with the
exiles' coffee-house intrigues but actively engaged in the
life of their land.

.« The Future
Too much has been invested in the aura of the P.L.0

to expect that organization to be altogether supplanted.

But what can happen, and should be encouraged, is a
shift in PX.O. policies and, if necessary, personnel—away
from the terror-minded ideologues and toward moderates.

Israel and the United States have a role to play in this

process of rebirth, but it is primarily the leading Arab
states that have the interest and capability to midge the

P.L.O. into realism and responsibility.

The shell of the P.L.Q. should not be triumphantly

ignored next time the diplomats assemble; the Palestin-

ians should be invited into the process of malting peace,

offered an outlet for constructive accommodation to

replace the policy of destruction that has only destroyed

itself.
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Greek-Turkish Sea Dispute

tempted to
fisue 7

arbitrary acts- 5cch

To the Editor:

~ We agree .with you (editorial Ayg.;

6) that .cooperation is necessary far
an act is the

Stock Ownership
To the Editor

" r‘-:

Part of your July 26 ^'
reform misrepresented, a/
regarding proposed

6) that cooperation js necessaryjor ^tch into the Aegean signed to encourage eng
the -resolution of our deferences with 1

violated and ownership. Further, tfe?
Turkey. Greek politicians have, re- of MTA-sictu^

sovereign piles that the provision m
peataBy Stored AegeanSSm***- Snarly
Turkey have to Irfe peacefully to- ngmsoa "T

* serve to

getter” To this end, Greece proposed Actions of tins j™ *

to Turkey the conclusion of a nonag- .increase tension, in..

- gression pact which Turkey rejected. as foe Cyprus, we agree am a

It' will be helpful to the achievement tion would dear toe way we*
-of neighborly coexistence if certain ... ttanentof our other

misconceptions, some of which .
are Turkey. However, a solnticm is

apparent in -your editorial, are clari- natter, as you suggest, for njwr

fi •. y
-

' negotiation between ’the ^states,

must be made dear.,that -Turkey neither of which has. or should na

denies oxitinental.shrif rights to Greek any riaim over what is> ^ter
,

-islands, which are not tiny, as
'

you sovereign and independent state

suggest, but sfeable in area and Cyprus. As officially stated by

population and robust in economic American side, “the only .soiunuu

which will restore domestic tranqufatf

for all the citizens of that island is

one which they work out among them-

selves” But, due to Turkey’s intransi-

gence, talks between toe two com-

munities in Cyprus have led nowhere

and the plight of toe Cypriot people

continues.

The solution must respect the sov-

ereign rights of the Cypriot people and

accord with international morality as

contained m toe resolutions of the

United Nations,

ALEXIS PHYLACTOPOULQS

Press Counselor, Embassy of Greece

Washington, Aug. 8, 1976

life. This is a problem of delimita-

tion of the continental shelf is .toe

Aegean and this was emphasized by
the Greek Prime -Minister,, who also

rejected the. Turkish accusation that

Greece considers the Aegean as a

.Greek lake. It was for this reason that

Greece urged Turkey to join her in

submitting the issue to the Interna-

tional Court of Justices But Turkey,
while originally accepting in principle

.the Greek proposal, has consistently

failed to give .practical cooperation to

the procedure.

Instead of helping to solve the

Aegean, problem by international

litigation, and while the whole ques-

tL Cramfcrfl

Arts Funding ‘Fraud’

To "the Editor:

A news story in The Times of Aug.

4 reports that the Federal Government
is providing money to schools for

programs in the arts.

The amount appropriated is $750,000.

Of this, $500,000 is to go to state arts

organizations.

Very few mathematical skills are

required to figure that only S250.000
will be distributed to children’s class-

room services throughout the fifty

states for 45 million children. Yet the

press release which you published an-
nounces that toe arts are to be made
a part of the educational “cake,” no
longer merely ‘icing.”

Forty-five million children sharing

$250,000 amounts to an allotment of a
half-cent per child. Is this program
designed to make a significant change
in arts in education?

•I. submit that this level of funding
is a fraud and a cruel hoax upon the
millions of culturally deprived children

at all economic levels.

Zeug Sokoll
Music Supervisor, District 31

Staten Island, N. Y, Aug. 9, 1976

proposals on the Jobless

To the Editor.

1 am not able to make a sound
judgment of the “modest" proposals

on unemployment which Maynard

.

Swift recommends in his Aug. 7 letter.

Regardless of how .I try, his recom-
mending euthanasia for all persons 75

years old or rider blocks out concen-

tration on the rest of his letter.

I suppose the reason is that' I am
already beyond the critical 75 years;

and so is .my wife. Would Mr. Swift

consider a grandfather clause that

would exempt grandparents who are

already 75 or rider?

I suggest we not adopt all of Mr.

Swift’s ideas too swiftly. Perhaps we
should wait until he is 74 or there-

abouts. Harold F. Gee
Chatham, N. J, Aug. 7, 1976

•

Paraphrasing Bob Dylan
To the Editor
Jimmy Carter said m his acceptance

speech, “We have an America that,

in Bob Dylan’s phrase, is busy bring

bom, not busy dying."

In a letter to The Times, Alan C.
Rothfeld asserted that what Dylan
actually said, in the song ‘Tt*s Alright,

Ma (Tm Only Bleeding),” was “he’s

not busy being brio, he’s busy dying,"

'and that Carter’s paraphrase was thus

the opposite of Dylan’s meaning,

Mr. Rothfeld is wrong. Dylan's exact

words were “he not busy being bom is

busy dying." and Carter’s paraphrase

is therefore true to Dylan’s meaning.
Dylan’s words are quite clear on both
the “Bringing It All Back Home” and
“Before the Flood” albums, and they
can also be found on page 171 of

"Writings and Drawings by Bob
Dylan” (Alfred A. Knopf, New York,

1973). Patrick Anderson
Waterford, Va., Aug. 9, 1976

On U.S.-Soviet Nuclear Security
To the Editor
Your readers will be seriously mis-

led if they believe toe views on nuclear
security recently reported by C. L.

Sulzberger.

The assertion that Soviet “missile

sites have been hardened to about
fifteen times toe strength of those in
thb United States” is spectacularly

,

incorrect. Unclassified figures indicate
the average U.S. ICBM silo today is

substantially harder than its Soviet
counterpart. Comparing the best of
each side’s silos, it is an open question
which is more survivalse, and mod-
erate differences in hardness have
small effect on survivability. For ex-
ample, if a given silo has 50 percent
probability of surviving a given nuclear
attack, doubling its hardness would
increase survivability only up to about
64 percent.

Claims of Soviet strategic nuclear
superiority over the United States are
incorrect. True, the Soviets are “ahead
of America in nuclear throwweight,
total ICBM'S and submarine-launched
missiles and megatonnage.” But these
are superficial and inadequate meas-
ures of nuclear capability. The "bottom
line” is toe ability to destroy—sort
and hard targets.

In soft target capability, which is
primarily a function of numbers of
warheads, toe U& holds a lead of
perhaps one third. This will be lost
over the next few years as the Soviet

MIRV -program progresses, but it is not
particularly -significant since both sides

-already have more soft target capa-

bility than they can use.

Hard-target capability, which is

primarily a function of accuracy, is

more interesting because of its first-

strike potential and because neither

side lias it in significant quantities

today. (If our SALT negotiators con-
tinue their tradition of irrelevance,

both sides will have very substantial

hard target capability by the late

1980’s.) Today, unclassified figures
suggest the U.S. has about twice as
much .hard-target capability as toe
Soviet Union. This margin, will narrow
slightly in the late 1970’s and widen
considerably in the early 1980’s.

As far as Soviet civil defense is

concerned, it is true the Soviets have
a great many people working on it.

They also have a great many people
working on agriculture, but in neither
case does quantity necessarily pro-
duce performance. Even if we assume
the Soviets could in fact evacuate
their cities, there Is no way they could
prevent themselyes from being elim-
inated as an Industrial society. Perhaps
most importantly, there is no way
the Soviet Government could preserve
its leadership from a U.S. attack, nor
its means of controlling its people.

TKomas J. Downey
Member of Congress, 2d Dist, N. Y.

Washington, Aug. 4, 1976
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price, there would he no

the corporation or its- exist

holders from the proposed

C.

Vice Chairman of tbe Boai
' 1 * : New York, A

•
‘

State’s Education
To the Editor:

The president of the C
Alumni Association, Ms.

Roth, apparently had insuf.

.

to review the backgrounds

members of the Board of l

cation when she suggested

of the appointees had at

City University (letter Juh
of Governor Carey's appoin

fact alumni of the City

system—Edith Everett, Brc

lege ’49, and Jack Olivero

lege ’57.

I do not know the idea

“prospective appointees w;

free tuition at CUNY” reft

Ms. Roth. However, I do
the subject of tuition we
focus of attention in disci

tween any members of the

staff and prospective appoir

Board. The Governor was
rather, with finding the be

individuals to provide lea

toe University in a period

economic stress for both t!

the state.

Governor Carey's May 20

on the City University cr

nized that toe long-s tandin
of the City of New York

and-to contribute to the fin

port of the senior col!

produced a state-aided n
state-funded system of higf

tion in the city. He pledge

time tp secure equity in fo

tween toe City University

State University for compa
grams, levels of service anc

mission. That goal remains

will be a principal subject of

for the new Temporary Stair

sion on the Future of Post

Education which he proposet

soon appoint The testimon

Alumni Association on thi

will be welcomed by the co

Henrik f

Special Assist

Governor for Higher

Albany, July

•

.West German Values

To the Editor:
'

Peter Gay’s "Thinkiiig A

Germans: I,” and “. « - ?
Aug. 3 and 4) almost convii

its revisionist optimism—not

paragraph of I. But who t

when be' announces “West

wants what we want its v

ours.” Is a society which

Macdonald’s and Vietnam res

imitating? Or is Gay quietly fi

distance separating Auscbwit

Lai is easily, all too easily, ov

. . Step*

Boston, Auf

• •

Of HumanS and Plan*

To toe Editor:

In response to your news ;

Aug. 3, “Human, Plant Cfe

Together for First Time:”
Asfe no more for Mr. BaltiX

Long since crossed with 0
cabbage,

The same for portly Mr. R.

Merged now with smafl-efl

Full of bite was Mrs. Sind

Crossed with late-maturin$

Where once the human spL

shouted,

Vegetative buds have sproi

Goodbye to Phylum vertch

Sieve tubes where was durt

rose l

Westport Pt., Mass-. Aug
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Payees
in J^H'JSAS CITY, Mo., AUg. 15—The

tasia political wisdom is that
A-i-&T. neiuT

5
^; *his year are in an anti-

couraged a^igton mood. I think it is some-
t:on- *

little different: a yearning for

Ho*ev«r * ored seise of political legitt-

S?*? njjMie American system has de-

Tv^‘.
es ^ TpnniT^t for good or iU, the Presidency

tsxpay^I.ailly symbolic office. We have
j-om adep-u

^ >ad two Presidents who tore
.**** wg .^llbric of legitimacy. Voters do
D
^

r ',r - S*na^ presentments of government in

our but the particular feeling in
Seated of this election is a

practical ^ jjs 'for renewed confidence in theiC‘JCs]
r.a\ e i-r.^c ofcSw-

* ::ho
^pPDHej.

0^:.“gssts wwjjj ^aore the failing* of political
~:"4 12 v.r

1 j-f1
J*:

tcy in this country, has failed

ecjitv'^ire the confidence of country

2rd C '-'/'.^nn^isiWerecoveiy of the American

c*- these last two years owes

s^r t0 President Ford, it should

**» iJ He allowed the natural buoy-

f the country to work. His
:

^ity fit the occasion. -We used

p .Vrf.
5

of his decency, but that is

f.'-T'"'"
^e

‘-
K^propriate word for someone

0: ii^nsitive to human suffering.
-‘n-- s - Aaiwkji^jd count was that, in com-
r-

’f
t o'fvwith his two historical prede-

J he was sane.

- ’
- a?1 :£ists Mr. Ford has failed is in

r"~ , . ^^nding. After Vietnam and

AT HOME
1- ... *\ __ _

“
’

"te, Americans were hungry
- jurauce about themselves. The

11 cried out for a leadership

5t£tc TV-'.asserted the old American~ * w u
%ioraI and legal, at home and

But Mr. Ford did not under-

. .. : ,ne lessons of Watergate and

;

*
: :

;; -"‘»ardon of Richard Nixon did
' ' " -••

,-ting damage precisely because
''

:

ed a failure of understanding.
- ^ tfjg pardon was not
- - «ibUitv of conspiracy; it was

‘ '
“rd’s litter insensitivity to the

'
ir—the country’s longing for—

a

v . r,ed commitment to law. That
—-i-. ..* polls show a majority of

...still troubled by the pardon: It

•...
'

i sensibilities in a way that

rer be undone.

:
_ie foreign side, Mr. Ford has

:-.- - en more damagingly insensi-
••

•
[]je needs of the historical

• '
'

.
‘ _V .1 Vietnam it took no great in-

• ...I.: realize that the United States
' •

• : . :

l had to regain confidence in
* '

he situation called for calm

"..'."rip, for maturity, for rea^ur-
- — '

.’out the power of American
' .stead, the President allowed" " Cissinger to go on whining

- • • • .... nerican weakness.

• - . . : ^4 in Vietnam, and again in

’•
• . : Mr. Ford endorsed the pre-

V { Kissinger argument that

. 'JL- •*. would have no credibility in

* 4 mrfess it got more deeply
' ‘ V V in a losing cause. It was the

- V- 0f a way to rebuild national

V'^je. Only Congress prevented
'

‘ .. -fnlted States Involvement in

'r. "'-asters—so that Mr. Ford can
• - - about peace—as only Con-

- “ / ed him from the self-inflicted

. deflationary economic policy.

i -
•

.
-• •' riU, unconfident tone of the-

- : 'r mger foreign policy has had

.

^ sequences. Talk constantly
' - :s ,erican weakness and Soviet'

*
d you will naturally arouse-

‘ V-;: Spirit of fear and jingoism. In
"1 the comfH«mises necessary

S- istic foreign policy become

1
’'-d has trapped himself and

'.jy in just such a vicious

_ > fearfid talk about our worid

.pened the way for Ronald

. be emergence of a stridait

•

'

' force in American politics
7

essential steps abroad, no-

. father strategic aims agree-

'
• the Soviet Union—one that,

• ' would doubtless have
:

' President politically.

-"J.;
great mistake to look at a

•• election in terms of tac-

. ,
.j'i to say that someone has

V. V^ause of a brnnble here or
7

. . r-'^rs base their judgments on

.V ‘1‘ rceptions, right or wrong.

' r-rd is in trouble—amazing
'

- an incumbent President—

'.ach because people disap-

... ^-his particular deciaons as

ey do not feel him to be a

ihe^d an extraordinary opportunity

_, t9 CE3$a a wurd
inr
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What !

By John D. Ehrlichman

SANTE FE, N. M.—Spiro Agnew is

partly right and partly wrong. The
news media are controlled, but not by
the people he suspects.

Having just returned from an au-

thor's tour to 18 cities, I now know
that the whole media thing— news-
papers, radio news, television—is ran

by the worid Styrofoam cartel. This

secret group is imposing a dangerous
uniformity on American journalism.

For example, there are rigid rules for

Hie conduct of author' interviews that

seem to apply almost everywhere.

Rule one is that every touring author

must be handed a Styrofoam cup with-

in 30 seconds of his arrival at & studio

or newsrobm. Something hot and dark

brown should be in it -Rule two is

that every interviewer must ask the

same questions. Rule three applies pri-

marily to local television interviewers:

Interviewers listen only to the ques-

tions. never the answers (some of

them- violate, this rule, but not very

many).
Yet there is hope, notwithstanding

pervasive media domination by the

Princes of Styrofoam, for even they

cannot hope to impose their rules

upon the indomitable callers who
telephone the radio and television talk

shows. And, where these real folks

are being heard, it may well be true

that the questions are more important

than the answers
Discounting the occasional nut and

the hosts who try to stack the deck,

what is heard in the call-in questions

may be the legendary and elusive

voice of the people. As I traveled

around, I concluded that the politicians

would do.well to listen to these callers

In this year of platforms, promises

and piousness. Their telephoned ques-

tions may be. some true gauge of

What’s in the voters’ craw.

The recently reported congressional

peccadillos have not escaped the no-

tice of your average talk-show caller.

They ask if that kind of thing has

gone on in Washington in other times

and parties, or is it something blight-

ing only tiie current crop of middle-

aged Democrats? Most callers strongly

suspect that the Congressman is dog-

ging it at their expense.. It may be

a baH year for the “ins” in Congress.

In all regions of the country I heard

comments and questions about the

Nixon pardon. There were good rea-

sons for the pardon, I am sure, but

no one out in the country seems to

know what they were. Interestingly,

the people are willing to listen on this

subject and 1 sense that many can

be persuaded that President Ford did

the right thing. But, so far, the Re-

publican Party has not sustained its

burden of proof. I say the party

Reading Sears’ Mind

.„ re is the dilemma the Re-

; .;ace in Kansas City. If

''
-f
vere only to . fit an anri-

. t?
” ’ Vr a feeling, then Ronald Rea-

be a logical alternative.

lose that vote, TU decide that later.

Then to the platform. Ford’s people

have been shrewd on that, giving us

nearly everything we wanted, putting

up a wall of fluff and compromising

everything. We've been all sweetness

and light, too, up to now, not getting

into fights on the'Eqnal Rights Amend-

ment’ or whatever.

Tuesday night, we’ll zap ’em. I can’t

depend on the no-blank-check rule as

the turning point, it can be too easily

countered— Ford could easily .say,

"Okay with me, here’s Robert Ray or

Jim Lynn, fine men with no enemies"

—-and he’d look bad having had his

band forced, but he ^hould be alive and

kicking.

So we follow up with our strong

suit—an..omnibus amendment to the

draft platform on foreign affairs. A
tough standi something that draws the

hue unmistakably between Ford and

Reagan,. on'.their whole approach -to

foreign, policy.
'

; The statement will have to include

•a couple of triggers £hat call for an up

i ESSAY

arid doym vote, no compromise. One

should he Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn,

commending; him as the pre-eminent

moral hero of our time. President Ford

snubbed him, everybody knows it, and

it’s time we dissociated the Republican

Party from that snub.
'

'Next,' ‘we have to make clear we
don’t go along with- 'the F6rd-B3s-

singer line on accommodating the So-

viet Union. Detente by any other name
is still detente. Hie trigger word is

"Helsinki"—that was a mistake to sign,

legitimiang the Soviet conquest of

Easteni Europe, and we were suckered.

There'll be some Ford delegates

jnmpfng- tm to say that such an omni-

bus blast is a repudiation of ^‘Presi-

dent's foreign policy and ' divisive.

Sorry about ' that, 'but the choice is

pretty clear, and I think we'll win it

on-the- floor, -That's been our big win-

per on the trail, and that could give

a whole passel of delegates bound to
% ^ the psychological punch hare-

Ford legally .on the first ballot
,
who We need a platform plank that Ford

Will go with us on show-arid-teU, plus- - icanhot run; on. With that,^ 611 top ctf

-‘.•no blank check,** it could all he over.

And'on Jhe way, we try to force

mistakes. Rockefeller on television to-

day refusing to say he’ll support Rea-

gan 7
If- he's the convention choice

—

By William Safire

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 15^-His name
is John Sears. He is the Reagan cam-

paign manager- and thus the most im-

portant man in the world for the next

three days. Here is what one mind-

reading essayist guesses he is thinking:

We.have the initiative and they have

the arithmetic. My task is to use our

initiative to change their arithmetic

before their arithmetic overwhelms our

initiative. -

Ford’s disadvantage Is that he has
been "on the- verge” for too long. He
is stalled, and has to play not to lose.

We can filay to win.

Our Schweiker move scrambled the

numbers and- gave us a shot at win-
ning. Let ’em call it a blunder, but it

got us -here within striking -distance,

and it has the whole convention won-
dering what weTT do next.

what we do next is this: go for

victory on. Tuesday night; first on the

rules and then on the platform, rather

than wait till Wednesday’s balloting.

Rules come first. We go for 16-C,

a rule requiring a candidate to name
his running mate on the morning: of

the.day of the vote. That’s a “reform”
hi anybody's book, giving the delegates

&’ voice in the selection of the vice

President We should win that, with

New Jersey and Delaware especially

soft, and
1
it will give us momentum.

What’s more,- that wHl cloak our

selection erf Scirweiker in moral prin-

ciple, mid the "30 pieces of SctrWeDcer**

talk We have to put the emphasis not
on our choice of a liberal, but on eveiy

delegate's right to know the whole

ticket beforehand.
’ We need a slogan, to override the

"misery loves company” line. Some-
thing a delegate can holler like “We
want Waftfe” Maybe “The right to

know.’* Or^-this may be better—4,No
blank checks!” Gotta smuggle a drum

into - the.- halL - -

We should win that vote, we’ve got

the uncommitted. If Ford resists, he'll

look bad; if he doesn’t, he’s on the ran.

. Then Ford, with- a black eye, will

come up with his "justice" rule 18.

.

locking In all delegates committed. to-

him by law. - They named- .it well, that!s .©ne we can hit hand tomorrow,
* _ itiAn ttineo'p Tnir bnla rstrH the

tough for 11s to resist, - especially for

a law *n* order party. They should win

that, so maybe we should not fight

. Ant .then there's my hole card, the

“unexpecteds" we start to surface

DC a IUJ1HU --
I mat, SO nittyUC wc a.uuuiu Jivt ‘ Tuesday' night

' mood underlying this elec- -* it {&e no big <feaL Ford wilt . As soon as I can get some sleep,
1

. 1ammm* fnr Twliticsl leeiti- I —. .. D rtn fh»f like r.ve -got to think ahead. Acceptance

speecbrrwe've got to issue the chal-

lenge for debates. And we mustn't let

the press get angry with us for prov-

ing-them wrong, the way they did with

McGovern. And who do we take from

Mivve o . ,

.

.

'longing for political legiti-

cardboard candidate wifi

result of the Republican

iat Jimmy Carter, an out-

seems by comparison a

[ figure. Of course his ap-

• antage conld vanish in the

But so far he has under-

.“ well Americans’ desire for

confidence in their Presi-

tiy to make a victory on that seem like

the equivalent of opr no-blank-check

rule, and we can’t let' him do that

Should I go for another rule? We
could propose that each candidate and

his choice for V.P. be given the chance
Uis cnoic® ^ — .* .— , .•»/-„-•*

to sneak before the convention before the Ford operation who s good. Gan tw ““ __ u u _» Driiw Hsnnw.
the balloting. If we win. Ford would

have to compete with us, looking un-

presidential. or else givens a dear shot

at stampeding the convention unop-

Good pjoy, but rd hate to

tbmir of anybody but Bryce Harlow.

I think we’ll take this nomination.

First the rule on the Vice President,

then the hard shot on the platform,

^ioat like a butterf’’-.
,:I*' ” h®". .

.

rather than the President or the White
House because I strongly sense that

people out and around the country

view the pardon issue broadly, as

they do other aspects of "the Wash-
ington problem.”

Moreover, it is an issue any Repub-

lican candidate will face. Even Ronald

Reagan will find it impossible to criti-

cize or repudiate the pardon without
risking alienating a substantial seg-

ment of his conservative base that

still consists of diehard Nixon sup-

porters.

There is also a pervading demand
in the called-in questions that Richard

Nixon and the Test of us tell the

nation that we’re sorry about what
happened. They wonder why we
haven’t apologized. When told tbat

some of us have, they ask why it

hasn’t been reported on their televi-

sion sets. A Nixon memoir which In-

cludes expressed contrition should be

a runaway best seller.

Many, many callers express a skep-

ticism about what they have heard

about or read in "The Final Days.”

The allegations about the Nixons’ per-

sonal life dearly remain open ques-

. tions in the minds of the majority

I talked to. Yet, while they don’t be-

lieve the Bemstem-Woodward version,

they realize that; after his nearly 30
years in the public view, Richard Nixon

remains an enigma to them. People
want to know what he’s really like,

in exquisite detaiL

They are still worried about the

Federal Bureau of Investigation and
Central Intelligence Agency out there

in die country. The Senate Oversight

Committee has apparently not inspired

much confidence that it can get the

C.I.A. in hand. One caller suggested
that a senator who swears he can’t

keep track of his top assistant and

Ms personal campaign contributions is

a poor choice to try to keep an eye
on what goes on behind the C.I-A.

smokescreen. And recent F.BX and
CXA. admissions of lawbreaking were
a freauent subject of the calls I took.

Countless callers wondered about
the real reason for the White House
taping system. Other unanswered Wa-
tergate questions still nag: Why did the

burglars want to go into the Demo-
crats’ Watergate office anyway? No one
seems to know. Was the CXA. in-

volved? A lot of people seem to suspect
so. Did the White House plan the

break-in? If not, why did the “Water-
gaters” cover it up?

After this unscientific sampling, I

have to say that Walter Mondale is

probably right: Watergate and its after-

math are still very much in the minds
of the voters and, so far, the Nixon
pardon has tied President Ford to

Watergate, however unfair and un-

factual such a link may be.

will Bsoer

Tbe Republican National Convention

is 3bout to monopolize national tele-

vision. The close contest for the nomi-

nation assures the Republicans a large

viewing audience. Shouldn't they use

the time to explain, clearly and con-

clusively. the President’s good reasons

for the Nixon pardon?

Some of my former colleagues used

to argue: Talk only about our good

issues, never the had ones. Watergate

is the opposition’s issue, not “ours,”

50 it should never be mentioned. I

disagreed then and I still do.

The Nixon pardon bothers a great

many Americans who, at the same

time, are willing to listen. The Re-

publicans can't duck the issue by pre-

tending it doesn't exist, or by dumping

the incumbent President. It’s not a

Ford problem, it’s a Republican prob-

lem, if I heard those callers cor-

rectly. Republicans should use their

unique opportunity to make the case

for the pardon on all of- that television

time that will be theirs this month.

If they don’t, it may not matter much

who they nominate.

John D. Ehrlichman, who was the chief

domestic affairs adviser to President

Nixon and was convicted of Watergate

crimes, is author of the novel, "The

Company.”

REPRINTS OF THIS CMTOOM SIKTULC FOR FRAMING AVAILABLE ON NEOUEST

“Mygovernmentcanassureyourgovernment, Rashid

thatit iscoveredby tbeagreementhereinourfilesandifyoullgive us

justafewmeaslyminutesmore Rashid, Rashid
?’

The frustrations and embarrassments that system straight.

resultfrommissing files arecommon togovern-

ments and corporations alike.

Yetpreciousfewpeopleeverconsider it their

job to dosomething about it.

AtOxfordPendaflexwehave the people, the

systemsand the products thatcan set your filing

Ifyou should ever deign to get involved for

a minute, pick up the phone and give us a call.

.

Wre readywhen you are.

OxfordPendaflexJ CHroiWON

FOR A 24 PACE BROCHURE .‘COMMON SENSE SOLUTHMS TO YOUR FI LINO PROBLEMS’*. SEND St.00 TO HARRY SION, OXFORD PENDAFLEX COR P., CLINTON ROAD, HARDEN CITY. N. Y. 11UB.— ; n
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Some SkiAreas No Longer
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Scientists photographing an archeological excavation on a bluff overlooking the Pacific Ocean near La Jolla, Calif.

! ast Dig Focuses on Man’s Move to New World
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„ -LA, Calif-—On a
%iff 325 feet above
/lie Ocean beach a
'^scientists and stu-
ligging up evidence
life was like for a
io are believed to

d here 40,000 to
ars ago.

]rcheologica! excava-
Ibart of a revolution

oeen under way for

I

ears in the under-
of how and when

; entered the New

icently, it had been
il dogma among
archeologists that

ling of North and
lerica did not begin

)ut 12,000 or at the

000 years ago when
‘ big-game nunters
the Bering land
rom Siberia into

int years, however,
geological discoveries

gj'/ way to date fossil

he yielded substan-

3 nee’ that man’s an-

is hoping to rind both to-
gether in unambiguous strati-

graphic association.

For all the dust rolling out
of the straight-walled, square
pits as Dr. Smith's students
patiently chip and brush in

the hot sun. the location
might well be a remote waste-
land. In fact, it is a wealthy,
residential suburb of La Jolla.

More specifically it is the
backyard of the chancellor of

the University of California
at San Diego, on a narrow*
strip of land between his

swimming pool and the edge
of the bluff overlooking the
ocean.

It was on this site, accord-
ing to 50-year-old field notes,

that the 40,000-year-old

bones were found. Before
beginning to dig. Dr. Smith
and the project’s co-director.

Dr. Gail Kennedy of the Uni-

versity of California at Los
Angeles, who is an expert on
fossil bones, walked over the
ground and down the crum-
bling hillside to see whether
erosion had exposed any
more fossils or artifacts.

It had. They found & num-
ber of chipped stones, some
crudely flaked and evident
only to a trained eye as
primitive tools, and a few
beautifully sculptured into

** *% Vi1* the Americas may
to 70.000 ormore

W r Implication

'Indication of the new
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International

Leaders of the more than 80 nonaligned

nations gathered over the weekend in Co-
lombo. Sri Lanka, for the opening today of a
four-day conference. Many of the hundreds
of delegates said that this was a time of

transition for the 20-year-old movement. A
chief topic will be “a new international eco-

nomic order” that would seek to narrow the
gap between poor and rich nations. Among
the heads of state attending the conference

are President Tito of Yugoslavia and' Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi of India. Secretary
General Kurt Waldheim of the United Na-
tions has been invited as a special guest.

[Page 1. Column 1.3

Warned that La Soufrifere. volcano on the

French fsland of Guadeloupe in the Carib-

bean might erupt, the authorities ordered

the total evacuation of 72,000 residents in

seven communities in the volcano’s area.

Steam and ashes were being emitted from a
crack about 1,500 feet below the 4,800-foot

cone. [1:2.]

Christian artillery bombarded Palestinian

and leftist positions in mountains east of

Beirut. The shelling was concentrated around

ML SannJn and the town of Ain Turn and

Matein in the upper Matein district, where

large-scale fighting had been predicted" fol-

lowing the fall of Tell Zaatar. A radio station

controlled by President Suleiman Fxanjieh.

head of the rightwing Lebanese front, an-

nounced that the “offensive for liberating

the Rules Committee over the Vice-Presi-

dential rule change was important enough to

be decided by all the delegates. The commit-

tee had earlier defeated a proposal that

would have forced President Ford to disclose

his choice of a running mate before he was
assured of the nomination. Mr. Reagan was
confident that he could win the nomination

on the first ballot and that a second-ballot

nomination was possible, too. [1:8.1

On his-arrival in Kansas City, President

Ford was exuberant and predicted victory,

but it appeared that he was not quite sure

of iL He broke tradition by arriving for the

convention well before the balloting for the

Presidential nomination, which will be held

Wednesday night Despite repeated disavow-

als by his staff, many observers believed Mr.
Ford arrived early because he still roust per-

suade more delegates to vote for him. [1:7.1

Well-placed sources at the Federal Bureau
of Investigation said the bureau intends to

continue its investigation, begun 38 years
ago, of the Socialist Workers Party. The
investigation will proceed, it was said, under

classified Justice Department guidelines ap-

plying to radical organizations with foreign

political connections. [1:6.]

Metropolitan

Korvettes opened 14 of its 20 stores in the

New York area to Sunday shoppers, the first

of New York City’s major department stores

to do so since the state's blue laws were set

aside in June by the State Court of Appeals.

the mountainside from the Palestinians has' An executive said that perhaps all the

begun.” [12.}

National

President Ford won an important pro-

cedural victory on the eve of the Republican

National Convention. Voting 59 to 44, the

President’s supported on the convention

Rules Committee defeated an attempt of

Ronald Reagan’s supporters to force an early

announcement of Mr. Ford’s running mate.

Both the President and Mr. Reagan gained

delegates as a few of the small group of un-

committed delegates shed their neutrality.

But both remained short of the 1,130 votes

needed for nomination. [J:7-8.1

Ronald Reagan said on his arrival In Kan-

sas City, Mo., that no decision had been

reached on bis strategy for the opening days

of the convention. He said that the debate in

branches would be open next Sunday, but

that apparently would depend on whether

employees would be willing to work on

Sunday. [1:3.]

Dr. Richard J. Carlson made his final

round at Lincoln Hospital In the South Bronx

last week. While- he was at the hospital he

had developed into a “topflight physician

—

as good as they come,” according to col-

leagues. But before he left the 31 -year-old

physician said in a letter to a friend: “To

stay there is to watch people die needlessly.”

The story of Dr. Carlson is typical of the

many promising young doctors, many of

whom were white, like himself, who chose

to enter the municipal hospital system. Of

the 30 interns who started at Lincoln when

he did, most of them are gone, and mostly

for the same reruns. 11:4-5.3

unmistakable points and
knives.

Because they had eroded
out of the level at which
they were dropped by their
makers or users, there waso way to know how old
they were. Stone tools can
be dated reliably only when
they are found in clear as-

sociation with other things
that are directly datable,

such as bones. Such asso-

ciations are found by digging
very carefully in undisturbed
earth and recording the exact
location of each object found.

“Where you find one arti-

fact, there’s usually more,”
said Dr. Smith. "We opened
up a pit and luck was with
us."

With stakes and string. Dr.

Smith ' and his students
’

marked off the ground into

a checkerboard of squares,
each two meters on a side,

and began digging in non-
adjacent squares. The idea is

both to sample the area
widely without having to dig

up everything and to leave

part of the area intact for

future scientists who, as Dr.

Smith put it, “know more
than we do."
The digging is done in

stages, proceeding down one
10-centimeter layer at a time.

Using trowels, ice picks and
delicately handled shovels,

the dirt is loosened. When a

large object is noticed, the

digging shifts to smaller tools

such as dental picks and
brushes to remove the dirt

Continued an Page 37, Column 4
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HUNTER. N.Y. — “Think
Snow!” cry the billboards

along the mountain road that

(
wends its way into this quiet

l ski town. But barefoot stroV

j
lers on the main street are
thinking only of the heat
White clouds hang low on
the nearby peaks like puffs
of steam, promising another
summer shower in a few
hours.

j

Abandoned are the green
and woody slopes of Hunter

j
Mountain, the 15 chairlifts

j

and the base lodge that on

j

winter weekends holds 5,000

|

skiers and spectators under
j its wooden rafters. The last

! snow of the season melted
months ago and when it slip-

ped away the downhill racers

left with it

At one time ski resorts
would board up their win-
dows at the close of the sea-

son to wait for the return of
their clientele around Thanks-
giving. But rising costs have
made it imperative for own-
ers to find some way of keep-
ing their facilities open in the

summer months. Hence the
problem facing Hunter Moun-
tain and the other ski resorts
in the Catskills and Berkshire^

—how to lure people to the
slopes when they are not
thinking snow.

Laughter Is Stilled

Bromley ski area in Man-
chester. Vt, believes it has

I the answer—the Alpine slide.

"A lot of people laughed
at us,” said Diane Dearing-
ton, a worker at Bromley.
'They are not laughing any-
more.”

Last July 4, under the re-

lentless beat of a summer
sun. people once again were
sliding down Bromley Moun-
tain. but not on skis. They
were riding plastic sleds with
Teflon runners that sped to

the base lodge below within

the confines of a 4,060-foot

asbestos cement chute.

Using a hand lever to mod-
ify the breaking action, sled-

ders bit speeds of up to 20
miles an hour around the
steeply banked curves. Two
people who thought thev
would do without brakes, fell

out of .the chute and were
scraped up. “In any sport

that's any fun” said Miss
Dearington “there’s also an
element of danger to it”

Six Slides Operating

By midaftemoon the wait
for each of the twin slides

was 20 minutes to an hour.

Karl Pfeiffer, a vice presi-

dent of Alpine Slide Corpora-
tion owned by Bromley, esti-

mated that 7,000 rides were
sold at $2.50 a ticket over
the three-day weekend. A
few more weekends like that

and the slides’ S200.000 price

tag will be accounted for
quickly.

The Alpine Slide was de-

veloped by Demag. a com-
pany in West Germany and
the first slide was installed

there in 1972. Six slides are

now in operation in West

‘ "

•
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Passengers taking tbe 21-minute scenic ride on the chair-'

lift at Hunter Mountain, N.Y.

Germany and there is one in

Switzerfand. The slide cor-
poration has obtained the

UDited States distributorship

for the product and another
slide is operating at Attitash
Resort in New Hampshire.
More slides are under con-
struction at Vernon Valley-

Great Gorge, N.J.. Gatlinburg,

Tenn., and Mount Cascade,
outside of Ottawa in Canada.
Hunter Mountain, a two

and a half hour drive from
New York, has been court-

ing visitors this summer with
a wide range of programs
but nothing quite so dra-

matic as Bromley's Alpine
slide. A 70-mile cycle race
drew SO bikers from the New
York area to Hunter and the
mammoth parking lot was
sprinkled with about 100
cars.

“If everyone buys a hot
dog and a soda that’s great,”

said Paul Pepe. who was in

charge of promotion for the

resort He fairly beamed
when he announced that 260
tickets at $2.50 had been sold
that day for the 21-minute
scenic ride on the chairlift.

But during the season. 15
lifts operate at twice that
speed and all-day tickets go
for $11 a person. Everything
is relative in the summer.

Jerry Deluise of New York
City and Jack Gleason of
Yonkers were among six pic-

nickers who had ascended
the mountain on one of
Hunter’s chairlifts, renamed
a “skyride” for the summer.
Below che lift, orange tiger

lilies and wild daisies dec-
orated the slopes.

Quotations of the Day
“
It’s really quite civilized here. I’m sure I’m going

to have a good time.”—Jerry Ziphin of New Yorfe,

speaking of Kansas City, Mo., where he is attending

the Republican National Convention. [19:4.]
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i An industrious woodchuck
had waddled over to a steel

! support and was gnawing at

it in frustration. Over the
crest of a hill wild sheep

i could be seen grazing.
,

At
the top of the mountain
there was snow—in sugar
cones and flavored with

, syrup—for the overheated
visitors.

Most of the wanderers xm
the trails were local resi-

dents. “There are several

thousand vacation homes
within a 10-mile radius,” Mr.
Pepe said. "There is a year-

round nucleus of people who
ski in wintertime and spend
the summer here.”

Stratton Mountain neat
Manchester. Vt.. is another
resort area that draws on
local residents in the sum-
mer. Three hundred family
units have been built on its

grounds and plans to build

76 more units clustered on
the resort’s ski trails are al-

most completed.
In keeping with the- most

recent development trend
among the ski resorts, Strat-

ton has invested in 14 new
tennis courts and John New-
combe. the Australian tennis
player, held a weeklong
clinic there. The Stratton

Realty Corporation also owns
a golf course on the moun-
tain.

"It’s a waste of resources

to let buildings sit around
like this," said Ralph Raw-
son. manager of the Stratton
Realty Corporation. "It's the
goal of the developers to
make this a more complete
resort."

At Brodie Mountain in

New Ashford, Mass., Jim
Kelly is overseeing the sec-
ond year of summer opera-
tions. He has opened the
grounds of his "Irish Alps”
to campers and trailers,

charging them $6 a night.

"Compared to $11 for a
lift ticket it’s nothing," said

Mr. Kelly, "but that’s the go-
ing rate in the industry. At
least it holds the crew to-

gether and keeps some good
men. I guess that's tbe most
important parti It takes In

about enough to cover their
salaries. All my good help
used to leave in the spring.

57 Recoup Losses

And Get Diplomas

From High School

August is an unusual month
for a high school graduation,
but 57 young men and women
who seemed headed for certain
scholastic failure three years

ago marched across the stage

of Columbia University's Well-
man Auditorium last night to

receive their diplomas.
Tbe graduates had .just

completed Columbia’s Project

Double Discovery, an intensive

program of remedial education

and counseling.

When they were tested after

their freshman year in local

high schools, most were found

to be three years behind their

grade reading level, aad -all

displayed such a lack of moti-

vation that none were expected

to stay in school.

Not only did they stay in

school, but they also spent

school-year Saturdays and
three six-week summer ses-

sions in the program.

The result: 55 of the 57 are

headed for college.

The program, started in 1965
. and . fiqapced largely by the

Federal Government at a cost

of $300,000 a year, offere the

participants — mostly low-in-

come residents of Central Har-
lem who attend Louis D. Brao-

deis and Beniamin Franklin

High Schools—basic courses in

English, mathematics and sci-

ence. assorted electives ai£(

special tutoring, all designed.! t

let the one-time failures de-
leaver their potential for sw:-
icess.
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$Surrogate Candidate Says

Patronage Is forFriends

rie . By THOMAS P. ROMAN
Bernard M. Bloom, who is he added. “I’m tired of this

aeMiiig the Democratic nomi- political rhetoric.'
nahoa for Brooklyn surrogate. When he heard that Mr. Eis-

M^tZutif he is elected ha will enberg also had decried “the
®ve., court assignments ,'at his clubhouse approach, to the sur-

o^ppsal to "all my friends who rogate court," .he responded
aty qualified and competent." with an emphatic, “BaJ
‘. “And if they're from the aw* demanded, “Who is

political parties, all the better.” going to appoint—his enemies?”!

he.Ngdded in an interview when .
Elenberg, who has the

questioned about his attitude of some dobsaffihated

toward the court a few days mtil
. ^S5 County Etemo-

ago. .
cratic Coalition, says he will

Bloom, a Democratic dis-
discMtmuethe selection rf,

txict leader who does not mince Euardlans Tram a political Jistf

Words, has been endorsed by
las county organization for the
nomination. But he is opposed'approved by

for it by Daniel Eisenberg,
former president of the Brook-

and name them on a rotating

basis from a panel of lawyers
Brooklyn Bax

Association, the
tice of the.

_ JUS-
Dhrlston

lyn-Bar ^ssocMon, rnd Civil
B™*1^ “<1 ^ Surrogate.

Court Judge Abraham Schui- Judge Sandman's Intention

man; who has been endorsed Judge Schulman also has
by the anti-organization Kings promised to abolish the patron-
County Democratic Coalition, age system and to have law

Mr! Bloom has been endorsed assistants employed by the
by the Republican county or- court handle -the interests

ganizatioa for its nomination those who come before iL.

and - Mr. Eisenberg by the Mr. Bloom said he would not
liberal Party for its nomina- delegate authority for ai

tion. They will have no oppo- ments to anyone but would try

sifion in those parties’ primaries to expand the nun
on Sept 14. before the court for which kw-
The post of surrogate is yers are not required. Under

highly prized by politicians present law, lawyers are not

because of the considerable required for estates of $5,000

patronage its occupant con- or less,

trots. Surrogates handle estates Mr* Bloom would raise that

and. name guardians for the limit to $7,500 and he would
beneficiaries of wills, as well eliminate the need for perfOnh-

as estate administrators and ance bonds for executors and
appraisers. Often these appoint- administrators, which he con-

menfcs go to the party faithful, siders an unnecessary expense.
'

riuTtr Mr. Bloom insists he is best
- Clark Backs Eisenberg

qualified because he has served
With the battle in Brooklyn as deputy public administrator

‘•etting hotter, Mr. Eisenberg in the surrogate’s court and Law
was endorsed yesterday by secretary to an Appellate Divi-
Ramsdy Clark, the former sion justice and because of his
United States Attorney Gen- long involvement in community
eral, " who is seeking the affairs in Brooklyn.

n®m
jU
atto“

,.
for Screening Band’s Finding

United States Senator. Earlier. _ . .T^,c
City Council President Paul

Judge Schulman cited his

O’Dwyer, who also seeks that
80(1

»-JJLTMST
Mr. Clark said he was back- g*£L2?" Ae Bn**_

tag: Mr. Eisenberg because he lyn
f .

•tad promised major court re-
*

forms.’ and had manifested
Unpolitical devotion to prin- ^oahtion found Jfr. Eisenberg

tipte. .practical experience in J**
qualifiedof the\&bOU»m*

the judicial function, personal £
Interviewed, including Mr.

Bxcdtence in performance and Schulman but not Mr. Bloom,

passion for truth,” The panel cited, Mr. Eisenberg-s

“Mr. Bloom is the candidate “extensive litigation expen-

if the Brooklyn political ma- and his “broad base of

•Jiihe,” Mr. Clark asserted, knowledge in the estates and

Those who love democracy trust® area- 11 said his temper-

vould never inject politics into ament, character and mteUi-

he judicial Function.” gence appear excellently suited

“I am the product of the to high judicial office,

democratic machine and you Despite its finding; the or-,

an tell Clark he wishes he ganization endorsed Judge

Gene Staart, Radio Announcer
" J
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painting word pictures of hock-
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I
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vas,” Mr. Bloom replied, and
\e accused Mr. Ciark of trying

o get the support of that ma-
rine in his quest for the sens-
orial nomination.
“He’s a phony bum," Mr.

lloom said of Mr. Clark and

Schulman and he is its candi-

date.

The post at stake, which
pays $48,998 a year, is held by
Nathan K. Sobel, who has
reached the statutoiy retire-

ment age of 70.

Vf“.

That disability was frequent-,

the- soared of ...what- his

suds .said yestmfay -was
“srif-dexttecating" humor. And
it was ms humor, as much as
his .ability to sketch for listen-

ers the color and nuances of

hockey games, that character-
ized his radio broadcasts for,

the New York Rangers.
The Ranger games took Mr.

Stuart all over the country dar-
ing-tile one season—1972-1973
—that he spent with the team.
In addition, to color commea-
tazy, the broadcaster also aired

five-minute vignettes for vari-

ous radio stations axotind the
country and In New York.

-The New Ytork radio stations

that retained him on- a free-
lance basis were WNBC, WINS
and WNEW. Earlier this' year,
he had been hired by WNBC-
Radio as & full-time newscast-
er. Shortly before he started

entf IMHMWrJMnfOW VkoUMtaWi]
WHMiaoVWwf

t-nt Duke LHfaC'UUiB
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AT WAR MEMORIAL IN TOKYO; Emperor Hirohito and
Empress Nagako in front of a chrysanthenuini-covered
altar at the Bukodan Hall yesterday. Characters on the
monolith say, “Souls of the nation’s war dead,” The
occasion was 31st anniversary of end of World War IL

U.S.PRELME TEUSjHeirs Wm Divide
OF ECUADOR ARREST

MIAML Aug 15 (UPI) r— Two
American prelates say they ar4
mystified .why the Ecaadoreaq
police bam into a Roman Cath-
olic conference last week “with
guns drawn” and arrested them

[memorating. thdf- 50th umi- Sarvjving arB his

ago. bethWiffiams Lanni^of^
spouse; Mr!. HaBigan said. : .

lining ^SiJSStlJSX: ****-

Mr. Quart's wife, EStdle,

bandhad'majored

«

- > =«.—
journalism at Long-Island- Uhi- : ... ..

versitv. After a brief stint '-at
- ^ '

• v, -'ThB -HrMiue-v 7fi AMnw.
,

jY‘ -- *T\

-

SfafllB - : -.-Aw. of doJ^s. cwfrih(n«oi
a radio station a. Tulsa,.- two* .

“ atamThr umr Me objj.
hwna, he worked atWABC to ““M*- V*'£
New York and -later as a disc ^ war rf
jockey at radio station WAVZ ST^S£. Mr.

UuSr^wa 1

»ri£ m^ show-
xn New. Haven, she said. J-ISSM'Sgi*SSSSu?- «SX re
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leaves a son, Glenn; a daughter. gK%{^ CoFn&-o<dB; : «umd, vw^ s'

Wendy "Wayne Eucianj of
,j.rtR WVY)r egrfeonn eh oam •!

Woodbridge, Conn, and his f}1*—*. wr.imy.jgini.% owt^
mother;^ Henrietta MMto. ^SOSfSSSUStJ^ SS»
ii A-M- Kway at ine weuer !*««* uhirsr^ tl *snoun : tor • dwors
FuneraL Home, George Street, * \ TAr n. 3 -• .***;«* ^
in New Haven. Burial will be SSKhSmS' sLJiSFJi* mm -Aw
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Beame Scoredfor Failure
chez of Santa Fe, NJt, and. Ci * ma cnez or Santa xe, run., ana Howard K. Hughes Detween op-

On Cost-Saving Programs S£

By GLENN FOWLER
administration

NewYork
Times
Letters to
theEditor

Read it regularly to find out what
yourfellow readers think . . .use it

yourselfto argue apoint with our
editorials, Op-EdPage contributors

and other letter writers.
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SljeJta Jlork ^tme$

The Beame
was chided yesterday by State
Deputy Comptroller Sidney
Schwartz for assertedly fail-

ing to follow up on 27 specific

suggestions intended
1

to ease
the city’s financial plight by
reducing costs, increasing reve-
nues or improving services.

Mr. Schwartz, who is as-

signed to monitor the city's

compliance with its three-year
recovery plan for the Emer-
gency Financial Control Board,
said he believed that “many
recommendations have either

not received the full attention

and treatment they deserve or,

is light of present crisis, merit
reexamination."

Declaring that the potential

annual saving of the proposals

could amount to $180 million,

Mr. Schwartz said: "In no case

has the city presented a time-

table for the implementation
of a proposal."

Broad Range Covered

The suggestions, covering a

broad range of municipal gov-

ernmental activities, came
from a variety of sources,

including civic groups and
news organizations as well as
government agencies. Many ctf

them originated in reports by
State Comptroller Arthur Le-
vitt, acting under bis continu-

ing responsibility to oversee

municipal compliance with
state law and the added duties

he has assumed as a result of
the city’s fiscal crisis.

A spokesman for the city’s
1

Office of Management and!

Budget, Edwin Silverman, in

stated yesterday that all the
recommendations in question,

had been given consideration
by the Beame administration.

He said:

“Some of our responses were
in preparation or in transit!

when this latest report by the

state deputy comptroller was
being written. AJ1 the points in

question had been discussed-

between his staff and ours. We
believe his nest audit will show
that the city has been fully

responsive."
Several suggestions with ma-

jor impact, Mr. Schwartz said,

involve the Police Department
One is the elimination of two
days off with pay granted to

any police officer who donates
a pint of blood, which Mr.
Schwartz said was an unusual
policy and cost $1.3 million

a year. He noted that the time-

off provision was not specified

in the police union contract
A similar siun could be
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A Gangof Burglars

Loots a Building

In Chelsea Section

A gang of burglars roamed
through a 10-story commercial
building in the Chelsea section

of Manhattan over the week-
end, looting the offices, safes,

and file cabinets of nine of the
IS printing companies housed
in the structure, the police

reported.

"They certainly broke a lot,

of locks is there," said one
police officer of the widespread
thievery at 263 Ninth Avenue,
near West 25th Street

Investigators said last night
that the total amount stolen
In the floor-by-floor burglaries
would probably not be known
until inventories were com-
pleted by the nine concerns
later today.

By late last night, the police

had been able to contact offi-

cials of onl ytwo of the vic-

timized companies. One of
them, TanagraphicslAmbergra-
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(AP) Js?ing Groups of Youths
— onMidtownRampage
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»J| Soy 20 or More Were Involved
W..£mtet had been y

Hours of Robbery, Assault and
;
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^Indalism—Nine Persons Arrested

:tte ,rTO CuVieV^ISS By RICHARD J.MQSLW
wlhft «ariy i,rSi bands of youths, who. believed “something had hap

tau?hf t . ITVv had been turned pened bnt was over when the

IflJ
tV46l t*

gj|PH

* If. Of Ralcieh
at* SflMSsauIt and vandalism years old, of 833 East 167th

» Xaaaiag of r*V„i
ard

!
SL'ieets of midtown Man- Street, the Bronx: Lacey Blam,

dMfcfcter. Mrs &$*• J&t-riy yesterday morn- £
7. 1240 New York Avenue,

MfGreenv-^'s-C^ Sjli Brooklyn; DonaM Broughton,

sssa g: uiOL*,.* +** ****** J8* 143-07 Fedale Avenue.
r.r‘; *»5*V

Mme“ “e at> Queens; Norwood Glass. 20, 34
Several pedestrians," Fourth Street, Newark; Jose-— Nat Musso of the Gonzales, l7o Beach 114th

*****
I tZ&iouth police precinct Street, Rockaway; Daniel Rick-

S* S*J£?, fi5i would knock them “backer, 17 212 Throop Ave~”
Mr. Mw proimd and tat- “a*. Brooklyn: and Robert

M. «9fe B™™ 80(1 **“ Wnllrtv. 53 710 Main

am

fairs«sM57&&& *?
•c ftj£-^!"3ML7: - 7 , Walker, 23, 710 Main Street.

£y» S£stet*- watches and Peeksldh, N.Y.
Mn-ii.ii sfe! fciftpy* In addition, the police arrest-

’;.j^ce arrested nine per- ed two juveniles, ages 14 and
,ra«M^ iiM * ‘-'-jfing in age from 24 15, whose, names they did not

.^fSaaiSS^-:.^'-- S^fur toddente and feleasg'

.:*«***-.. “**1 i«*Sjan with robbery.

:rjv **» Broken C V>of 7T
,

«' SSfloHee said that many «-* ^ CCZ/ U . 1

:«e
£*?&#§

IS
i teewiiiw

•« arv

Feeeral RMrutf Administration

An artist's rendering of a view of expanded mam waiting room of Penn Station, looking west, part of the new
federally financed five-year piograui to upgrade the Northeast Corridor.

JrtMU^T to VB

filMgaflt..

'm fe^oHce said that many
****- <:*%z Hoa^ncluding a group of

. cAH, Ps. ii^en youths who ter-

5-Year U.S. Project to Improve Northeast Rail Line

White Youths Terrorize ~

Black Family in S.I. Hoirte

By ROBERT D. McFADDEN
Two carloads of white youths drawings from Mr. Warren’s

armed with baseball bats, an collection of about 100 won*
ax, knives and tree limbs bat- of art
tered their pay into a black inside the 10-fooi-squaru
family’s home on Staten Is- foyer, the youths slashed' .two
land late Saturday night and more paintings and two draw-
slashed clothing and art works lugs and a number of items' of
while a woman, her four chil- clothing in a closet, including
dren and two teen-aged neigh- two leather coats. Mr. Warren
hors quailed behind a locked estimated that the damage to
d°or. the art works totaled S3,000
No one was injured in the at- and to the house and clothing,

tack, but the incident left the si ,000.
victims shaken and an inte- The attack ended as inex-
grated, middle-class neighbor- pUcably as it had started. Mr.
hood stunned. Warren said that as he * sp-

in addition, the homeowner proathed the house the youths
charged that the police did not fled to their cars and " -sped
respond to his repeated calls away. He said one car ap-
for assistance until more than peered to be a dark brown or
three hours after the assailants black 1970 Cadillac and tire
had departed. The police ac- other a white or light-colored
know!edged a delay of 1 hour automobile of unknown make.
40 minutes, but contended that Moments after the invaders
other calls had priority. disappeared, Mr. Warren said;

The attackers— about 10 he telephoned the police. “It
youths 16 to 18 years old— took them over three hours
leaped from their cars outside before they responded,” he
the home of Russell Warren said. “The first cops arrived at
a
J Si!. Westwood Avenue in about a quarter to three.”
the Wiliowbrook section shortly During the interval, Mr. War-
after 11:15 P.M., evidently in ren said he made four calls to
an attempt to attack two of . 7

* ll!;a *».*

By EDWARD C. BURKS
Riders on Amtrafe and
minuter trains in the
>rtheast Corridor—the 456-
le stretch from Washing-
3 to New York to Boston

—

ve already been getting a

,*ln# uar&iaIM M .'d*
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— fM f ounded by the Ave- Federal Government will

£? f«nericas and Eighth pour $1.75 billion into a five-

by 31st Street and year program of upgrading
"'*•-•3 -7 the comdor to provide a
*»

l4

Vv«^-'*
c

*aau said they did not smoother, faster ride and

. hM ^ ‘“‘H-amber of youths in- modernized stations. Local
fm <r !:.-i t, estimated that 20 communities will chip in
' 1"

t2T *V T* "* * -factually taken part $150 million more.
i
-
, im » « « ^'.icldents.

m-& fin, ifservi,-.. i

r S^4jr>. tLrr^ i..

^led in Motion

Hoehl of the Mid-

Here’s what to expect by
1981, according to the Feder-
al Railroad Administration:

4Electric-powered passen-

wv - w £ '-m in bringing the

x^-v" control was that
rjNtw*„***•. ^rd in motion.

“ItV ff
£-«. » - v. ^a?pl« are just walk-

.-,- hn»,
ac arrest them and

jftgg * /?= •

:

.

i:
i^-’ff the Street.” he

inm tr. M r* >• • veren't continually.
;4s*ear* s* . -

assaulting people

1 precinct said the ger trains naming at speeds
£r'rfn in bringing the up to 120 miles an hour,

r •x».v’ control was that ^Reliable schedules offer-
•. |^«Erd in motion. ing New York-Washington
V. li’.Sple are just walk- service in-2 hours 40 minutes

I
-
®*.t arrest them and with five stops, an average

i:
tbe street,” he speed of. 84 miles an hour;

veren't continually and faster times when stops
s^jutassaulting people are fewer. Now, the best run-

- law - > n ll^ four and a halfknjmv lifts' r : •».
| af -t‘-J .

m said the youths

;£• large group and

r«5
75^ratfic incidents

K ^ ^ I.. . idtown area-

iMf A - frM break them up
«• another B^P

*r£ ; in . . - : somewhere dse,’s

i'V:

.; aa by Behavior

- '-'i^^iat the police were

half ning time is three hours.

u^ehl said the youths electric service in three hours
ii large group and forty nunutes, including five
r
»to smaller groups; stops. The present' best

"’ir cj

IPWP-i ‘.I- • C~ » „ ;

!. |»‘ ««» * — 1 * trfit

MM. v
.

rfrT7*
'L

utH (Jf fri » r-. » ; tjs-

gjir v f**.*’.

' r ito smaller groups; stops. The present' best
Hi^oradic incidents schedule is nearly four
i'i . idtown area- hours.

p

M

break them up «New electrification plus

m tend another group extension of electrification

i**.
v somewhere else," from New Haven, the present

northern -terminus, all the
way to Boston.

^
d by Behavior

qsmooth, welded rail for

???** police were the entire distance; the eas-
civ^ther the youths ing of 50 or more curves for
"Manhattan Center . - —
n-burned away from
£? he was surprised

swrior.
clever had any trou-
’ vi»ds at the Manhat-

I'-r .the past,” Captain

="«t the

aether 1

ice were

foster, smoother riding; re-
placement of about 150 pre-
1895 bridges and rehabilita-

tion of about 800 others;
elimination of grade cross-
ings; improved signaling; and
installation of protective
fencing along the way.
3Last but hardly least, ex-

tensive improvements to sta-

tions, notably New York’s
Pennsylvania Station,

The main waiting room at
Perm Station, now adorned
by scuffed, old wooden
benches will be greatly ex-
panded westward and trans-

formed to appear much like

an airport lounge.

At present tne only access
to Amtrek’s intercity trains

and Conrafl’s commuter
trains is at the Eighth Ave-
nue end of the block-square
station. A north-south con-
course is to be opened up on
the Seventh Avenue end to

provide additional quick ac-

cess to the platforms below.
And the platforms them-

selves, now steeped in gloom,
will be brightened up with
modem lighting and the lat-

est - type train - information
signs similar to those in
European stations.

The massive expenditure

on the Northeast Corridor,

approved by Congress in the
Railroad Revitalization Act
of 1975, figures out to about
$3.8 miUion a mile.

Yet, according to Kenneth
T. Sawyer, a retired major
general, who is the new
director of the Federal Rail-

road Administration’s North-

east Coiridor Project;

“There’s basically nothing

new being done. It’s an im-
provement program to bring
the former Penn Central cor-

ridor up to date."

Amtrak is the successor to
the bankrupt Penn Central in

operating the corridor.

Tbe improvements in speed
will be relatively modest

—

for example, a saving of just

20 minutes oo today’s sched-
uled three-hour running time
for Metro!iners between New
York and Washington. But
Federal rail officials point
out that Metroliners general-
ly have been running 15 and
20 minutes late at best be-
cause of poor track and other
problems, so the net gain in

running times by 1981 will

be more like 40 minutes.

Japanese Are Faster

Generally, there are five

stops, incuiding Philadelphia,

Baltimore and Wilmington.
Two of the following stops

are made at varying times:
Newark, Metropark, Trenton
and Capital Beltway, Md.

Despite the $1.75 billion

expenditure, trains in the
corridor in the early 1980’s
will trail substantially behind
European and Japanese ex-
presses in speed capability.

Japan, which already
enjoys the fastest train serv-

ice in the world, is expanding
its high-speed network by
undersea tunnels to Hokkai-
do, northern most main is-

land. and to Kyushu, tbe
southernmost.
Speeds on the ToRyo-Osaka

320-mile run average out to

more than 100 miles an hour,
including stops.

The newest extensions are
built for maximum speeds of

155 miles an hour.

In Europe, Italy is well-ad-
vanced in tunneling through
the Apennines for 155-mile-

an-hour top speeds on a new
route between Rome and
Florence. West Germany has
two similar high-speed routes
under construction, the first

links in a future nationwide
network. And France is soon
to start contraction of the
government - approved high-
speed electrified line between
Paris and Lyon.
By 1981 or 1982, when New

York-Washington trains are
averaging 84 miles an hour
(including five stops), the
French plan to be making tbe

new 262-mile Paris-Lyon run
in two hours flat, an average
of 131 miles an hour, with
top speeds of 160. About 90
trains are being ordered for

the service.

For the United States, the
recovery from a long period

of railroad neglect is slow.

The private railroads had no
money to spend for passen-

ger improvements. Now, at

last, the Federal Government
has stepped into the picture

with big money, although the

major spending on the cor-

ridor is not expected until

1978.
General Sawyer expresses

enthusiasm. After noting that

billions of Federal dollars

have gone into highways and
into airport development, he
says, ‘This is the first time
anybody in the Federal Gov-
ernment has put anything
into rail."
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i'^iof the vandalized

- r ^Jla Gorski, com-

^"^day that employ-
-v^-ed the Midtown

t twice and the

i'V imber, 912/ once

-'j:-iths were in the

> ; : d that it took 35

i"!’ Jie police to re-

.7/7know when these

^opening at Man-
•p> !• she said. “Why

,C- ^Imoce patrols on?
’

rr.tf section here.”

K -/aM said he had
eariy yester-

which he said

"-7'.-age.

;d the delay to a
-

' • -ns breakdown,”

the police had

Tl» lw Tom nmes/PauI Hoarfres

Shoppers waftiog to pay for purchases yesterday at Korvette's in Douglaston, Queens

-ttes Is FirstNewYorkChain to Open on Sundays

^. . rently ^ oa ^ jower floor of can family. When are yon go- sells in a sportswear depart-

. .. tha two-story building. Up- ing to get them together?” die m'ent. observed that on Satur-

40, merchanaise jjgw aisle room was more wanted to know. Jte. Lade- days, “when people take some-

ST^ KorvettesDoug- aI^ Anna Bindrum, mann said she was .working thing from the wrong rack ana
,j il. . _ J 1

! 1 C lit. 1.. Cmvlnr Jamta wrar full +Kom it’s Tint fit! «lp.

merchandise

^ - +f*aYM

, - 1®;

i-

im
*- - 7 -"^

qfp-
S'' . ! “

w* wifi- days.” “There’s other things more on.

Picking through dresses on a important than money,", she Marie Graham, 25, who. like

f/inp
"

island circular rack nearby, Henny said. many of the sales people, is

‘S nSin Law- Tajerszmidt, a waitress, found Another critic, Louis Pilero, a college soident who works

^^ those M Sunday shopping to be very predicted that Sunday business there part-time, noti»d that

;^oUvnSurt convenient.“& «ix days a roste .would he P^«d on to peop e were “neater
1 than

.4 Is- week and this makes me feel tbe
,
customer m the form of usual m tbe.way

iSan- Erm having a weekday off” higher prices, Sunday sales handled merchandise. “UjuaUy

^d. would drive sillier stores out they just tow it erouud." he

^ww&pai weefcff And another womau. who da- of business, and that, in- the said. Maybe its because iTs
SPreral weete

-hSSi to Sto tarlame. ex- long run, they would not bene- Sunday and they should be in

; -J nprhans niaineH th^ although she was fit the chain stores, either, church. _ ,

,

5|said p^iaps P
. double boiler, she - 'Tm not against working .on A young woman who sought

W0Hd i£SE
hIdTral toto buy Sunday, I'm not saytagttfe Mr. Graham's help in erchang-

Jtmday. At his ^ n ^31- a our- whole world should ‘ shut ing a warm-up suit had a split

bi? S SSS”Si a^Tthat he Option & the Sun^y
im busiest day. 5 w ĥ faa^. This time had -come in witjhis 9-year- phenomenon. As a shopper, she

v ..
' - . La, husband could accompany old son, Jeff, only because his thought it was grand, out as an

.
thought they her

cundav and wife, "an earring nut,” had to employee—she works at Macy^s
f’l on Saturdays, her boauseitw^ Sunday and S 3 - she wasn’t looking forward

hewT^tad?S
wss enthusi-toS : to it “I just know they're go-

gpodand that Not emyooay
The. pleasure of most ens- ing to ask me, she said.

M'

s

^ - ' — /T *w har husband oould accompany old son, Jeff, only
7 ' M f? § JlTDr 1 SfsatordSS hS because it was Sunday and wife, .“an eamng r

If fc l^r
JilSlfSS*£ to wasn’t working. £££-'»M 3^*

,
rljjfjr*1

and that -Not everybody was <mthusi- the^ore.

|J gfg}
:^Swds, she astic. June Ludemann. ringing The.pteasure of

Shopper perusing mer-

chandise at tbe Queens
store yesterday. Many
stores will now remain

open on Sundays.

Even the Federal Highways
Administration is contribut-

ing its expertise in the design
work. Private companies will

do the detailed design and
construction work.

By 1978, when construction

reaches its peak, about 15,000
men will be on the job up
and down tbe corridor, ac-
cording to General Sawyer.
In New Jersey, which has
some of the fastest rail

stretches, there will be 15
miles of concrete cross-ties

to permit a more stable road-

bed.

But General Sawyer says
that “some spectacular curves
we’re going to have to leave

alone” because not enough
money will be available.

For example, an S-curve

that slows trains through
Elizabeth, NJ., apparently is

not one of the candidates for

realignment. And the old

drawbridge across the Hack-
ensack River in the Jersey
Meadows—celebrated forget-

ting stuck—is not being re-

placed, but the machinery
wil be modernized. An orig-

inal plan called for replac-

ing it with a high-level span.

Only last month the recal-

citrant old brideg got stuck
in the open position for more
than two hours, tying up tbe
main line.

Taking Control of Comdor
General Sawyer says the

prospect is for freight and
commuter trains mixing with
Amtrak’s intercity traffic in

the corridor for the indefinite

future. He is hopeful, he said

. in an interview, that more
improvements will be under-
taken in the corridor after

this initial program, and notes
with optimism that Congress
has .called for progress re- ,

ports and further recommen-
dations to be made both In
1978 and 1982.

Conrai! came into being on
April 1 this year, primarily as
a freight carrier but also as
tbe operator of commuter
services, primarily in New
York, New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania.
However, it is Amtrak that

is taking control of the
Northeast Corridor and ac-
tually becoming a railroad
with its own trackage for tbe
first time in its five-year his-

tory. Also. Amtrak has taken
ownership of 130 stations,

big and small, along the cor-
ridor, including Penn Sta-
tion in New York.

' Amtrak operates by agree-
ment on the trackage of
private railroads on most of
its national routes. Thus has
led to difficulties because of
rough track, good enough for
slow-moving freights but
rough forAmtrak passengers.

New Electric Locomotives

However, Amtrak is well
along with a massive re-
equipment program to re-
place the band-me-downs it

-inherited from tbe private
railroads. New electric loco-

motives, powered from over-
head wires or third rails, and
diesel-electriclocomotives are
already in service: And near-
ly half of the 492 new
Amfleet passenger coaches
ordered are in service, main-
ly in tbe East These coaches
have tbe look of an airliner’s

first-class compartment, and
indude facilities for meal
service at the passenger's

seat
The plushest of the new

Amfleet coaches are cafe-

club cars with first-dass sec-

tions of wide seats, two on
one side of tbe aisle and one
on the other in the latest

European style.

Starting next spring, Am-
.

trak expects delivery on the

first of 249 new bilevel cars
ordered for the Western
routes out of Chicago and on
the West Coast These cars

reflect Amtrak’s conviction

that long-haul cross-country

routes should be continued. .

Originally, the order was
to include 55 bilevel “econ-

omy" sleeping cars, without
private lavatory facilities in

the individual compartments.
Just recently, Amtrak made
a change in the order. Now
there are to be 34 “economy”
sleepers and 36 “mixed-class”
sleepers. The latter will have ’

10 first-class double bed-

rooms, including private lava-

tory .facilities, on the upper
level, and the cheaper “econ-
omy” class compartments
down below.

1
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Mr. Warren’s teen-aged children 1^=—~7 77
and two of their neighborhood _ NJ.
friends at the sidewalk '

“There they are—let’s get ./

.

’em,” one of the marauding •'£- '

-f&K STATEN island
youths screamed, according to ' (\

VA A
‘ ~

an account given later by the J l

children, who fled into the >aoomf»dd
Warrens’ 1 1-room, $60,000 high \ \ {fg3T^i3L*f
ranch, with the teen-agers in

ft ft
i ^wiltfe* iT

v "

pursuit brook£- ivestwood -

Mr. Warren, 3S years old and
AV
f

the owner of Marcoleo Ltd., an / rsff- latourettc
" j

art gallery and frame shop at / s(k j?s£5§§"
1295 First Avenue in Manhat- i

tan, had just backed his car / „—- .

out of the driveway and into !
MTLES VI *

the street and was pulling m0 N«vcrt Times/**, i* wn - ..

away when the youths emerged .

from their cars and began chas- the emergency 911 number
ing the children. and other calls to the 122tt

.. . Precinct in which his home is
Tt Was Unbelievable*

and the 120th p^ct;
Mr. Warren left his car in the in northern Staten Island In

street. He was unarmed, fright- addition, he said, neighbors
ened and unable to prevent the made at least five calls to the
attack on his home, he recalled police about the incident
in an interview last night “It Francis J- McLougbiin, the.
was so brazen it was unbelieve- deputy police commissioner in

*

able,” be said. charge of public information
Mr. Warren said the four said last night that dispatchers*,.',

youngsters— his son, Lindsay, recordings—made of all
18, and daughter, India, 15, and incoming emergency calls—'
two friends. Diana Hunt and showed that Mr. Warren's first
Eddie Livingston, both 14—had caij had been placed at 11:27
fled into the house and had p.m, and he had in fact placed
managed to lock both the front three subsequent calls,
door and an interior door in- Mr. McLougbiin said a pre-
side Ibe foyer. cinct radio car was dispatdied ;

Inside tiie house at the time to Mr. Warren’s house at '1:06

were Mr. Warren’s wife, Pris- AJVL, and attributed the delay
cilia, 34, and two other Warren to “a stackup” of priority calls,
children, Sonia, 13 and Simone, He explained that ongoing in-
9, who were watching televi- cidents take priority over past

'

sion. incidents in which the chance"
"The kids ran into the of capturing a criminal has

house,” Mr. Warren said, “and lapsed. He said the first of--'
10 or 11 of these boys con- ficers on the scene would have V
verged on the house. One had taken only a cursory report,
an ax and all the rest had tree and that a team of detectives
trunks and baseball bats.” had arrived at 2:45 to begin a
The youths quickly battered substantive investigation,

their way into the house at two Mr. Warren said he and - r

points—the front door and the his family had lived in their
adjacent garage. present home for the last

“The front door is solid wood, eight years. He described the
but they axed it right down," neighborhood as 90 percent
Mr. Warren said. “The garage white. 10 percent black and
door is solid plywood, but they comfortably integrated and
kicked a hole right through it solidly middle-class, with
and broke the little windows at homes in the $50,000 to
the top.” $80,000 brackets in a setting

Inside the garage, according of tree-lined streets just

to Mr. Warren, the attackers north of the grounds of the
slashed three paintings, four or WHlowbrook Developmental
five prints and two original Center.

Developmental

Metropolitan Briefs

Man Threatens Woman With Gun
A man who said he had been an Army marksman

menaced a former woman friend with a starter’s pistol and
then kept authorities at bay in Levittown, L.I., for four
and half hours by threatening to kill himself and police

officers with an Ml carbine, tbe Nassau County police said.

The suspect, identified as Jeffrey TUrkeiJ, 32 years old of
8 Swirl Lane, Levittown, finally heeded the police pleas to
surrender. No shots were exchanged. According to a police

spokesman, Lisa Manrosh, 19, of 68 I7th Street, Jericho,

had arrived home and parked her car at 3:55 AJVL “when
die was grabbed from behind" by Mr. Turkell. When tbe
woman screamed, Mr. Turkell “then put a gun to her head
and fired one shot,” the spokesman said, “but she said

she felt no pain, and continued to scream” and attracted

the attention of two neighbors.

Goldin’s Water Audit Assailed
New York City’s Environmental Protection Adminis-

trator, Robert A. Low, charged that an audit of tbe col-

lection of water bills by City Comptroller Harrison J. Goldin
was “publicity oriented.” Mr. Low said Mr. Goldin’s audit

contained serious omissions and failed to mention collec-

tion of $8 million last year in back bills through use of a
computer system, installed two years ago. “Mr. Goldin
must be aware of the success of the program,” Mr. Low
said. Mr. Goldin said his auditors discovered a number of

instances of underbilling of misbiUing in the Bureau of

Water Register that cost the city about $3.5 million in lost

revenue in Manhattan alone.

3 Sisters Die in Syracuse Fire

A fire claimed the lives of three young sisters in Syra-

cuse, fire officials reported. The blaze broke out about 3:30

AJfl. in a two-story frame house while the girls’ parents

were away. Authorities said it might have been caused by
a cigarette. The dead were identified as Cmdy Minton, 17

years old; Deborah Minton, 12, and their 9-year-old Step-

sister, Robin Fox.

From the Police Blotter:

A 21-year-old woman tentatively identified as Dione

King, address unknown, was shot to death reportedly by a
masked burglar in the room of George Anderson, a friend,

at 341 West 45 Street, near Eighth Avenue. After forcing

his way into the room, the burglar took $45 from Mr. An-
derson and then shot the woman because she upbraided
him 5An unidentified man in his 20’s, believed to be a
member of a Jamaican Rastafarian sect, was found fatally

shot in m alley at 45 Lennox Road, east of Flatbush

Avenue, in the Flatbush section of Brooklyn. He is be-

lieved to have been killed in a shootout, as a revolver with

two spent shells was in his hand. . . . §A 22-year-old

Brooklyn man was arrested for reportedly Stalking and
shooting another man while the latter was driving a car
that then struck and injured a pedestrian at Madison Street

and Cypress Avenue in the Ridgewood section of Queens.
The suspect, Ismet Ahmetovie, 22, of 646 Argyle Road, was
caught and shot by an unknown person and admitted to St.

John’s Hospital.
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JQy NADINE BHOZAN
* There is probably no-.'Jewish institn-

mare shrouded in mystery, sapersti-

, misiundeistanding and stereotype

i
than tbe mikvah, in which the Jewish

wife is commanded by the Bible to

purify herself after every menstrual
* period.

Even though it is considered so crucial

• to the Jewish community that the con-

traction of the ritual bath takes priori-

ty over that of the synagogue, the mik-

;
rah has been regarded variously as ar-

chaic, unnecessary. Irrelevant and even

.
gbstnd. And .with the rise of feminist

;

r

4hmkin&- it has also been considered
1 some" to be demeaning to women.

* *Now, .without fanfare or theological

;
* Pressure; the mikvah and its demanding
recode of behavior, known as the laws

happening today in Judaism: Thepenph-

. ery is.fadmg away and the. core is inten-

sifying," said Rabbi Norman Lamm of

the Jewish Center on West 86th Street,

who last week was named president of

Yeshiva University. "The ’ mikvah is a

good index because it- is the most diffi-

cult discipline of all. Those who are be-

coming intense are going to the mikvah

because it is the ultimate conunltment”

Rabbi Lamm is the author of a book on

family purify and marriage, "A Hedge erf

Roses" that was published seven' years

ago and is now in its sixth printing.

Basically, the code of 'family purify

mandates that. a couple refrain fronr ali

physical contact (even bolding hands)

from the onset of the- wife’s menstrual

' ptynn, has no connection with physical
1

v'pfti«wiinBMt
and there is no English

word- that precisely captures its mean-

:

• lag. An individual can be rendered ritu-

ally unclean in a -variety of ways, all'

of which have some -relation to death.

Although there is^no detailed explana-

> tioii
'

given- either in the Bible or the-

• Talmud for awoman’s 'stale of impurity

during menstruation, the loss of blood

, ijj interpreted as the end of a potential
:

life and is taken as a token of death.

The significance underlying the clearly

• delineated rules also -resists easy expla-

'

nation, but 'it is said'- that the rite is'

intended to give God’s sanctification to

the physical relationship and to elevate

the sexual act to a holy plane~

Question of.'Service

^,.0f faanSy purify, are undergoing a ren-

As Rabin Ralph Teteovitz of Congre-
‘ gation Kneseth Israel of Far Rockaway,

Queens, put it, "If people had been

asked SO or 100 years ago, would the
mikvah survive, the vast majority would
have predicted that it would go the way
of the dinosaur. But not only is it still

here, it is flourishing and growing."
Hie resurgence cannot be documented

: by numbers, for attendance is consid-
' ered so private a matter that women
go to the mikvah only after the sunset

. and records are never kept.

:
- Kit it is apparent in the proliferation

—of seminars and lectures on the subject,

l ta tours of mikva’ot (the plural of xnik-'
1 vah) and open discussion of the prac-

tice from (he pulpit and in Jewish
-women’s organizations. The National
Conference of Synagogue Youth of the

-•Union of Orthodox Jewish Congrega-
tions of America has received sufficient

‘

demand for information to publish a
book entitled the "Waters of Eden" that

MpU be printed this summer.

Without fanfare or

theological pressure

,

the mikvah and its .

demanding code of be-

havior, known as

the laws of family

purity, are undergoing

a renaissance.

Resurgence of Ritual

Hj^Old mikva’ot in the cities are being
renovated, new ones in the suburbs have
been built or are on the drawing boards.
A recent dinner given by the Mikvah
Association of the North Shore, which
oversees the four-year-old ritual bath
ia the Great Neck (UL) Synagogue, at-

tracted more than 100 people.
- "We're constantly growing. We draw
from all over the North Shore of Long
island, from Queens to Ronkonkoma,”
mid Beppie Barth, the association presi-

dent
- .Rabbis and Jewish scholars attribute

-the trend to a variety of factors. But."
mainly they agree that it is indivis&tle

_ from the general intensification of Juda-
ism in this country, also evident in in-

creasing numbers of day schools and
yeshivas and the strengthening of Jew-
ish education for young girls. In addi-

‘ tion, it stems from increased pride in
i the heritage and from the search by
1 & disillusioned young generation for new

moral standards.
"The mikvah is symbolic of what is

period until seven days after the bleed-

ing has ceased. Then she is to bathe

her body and hair thoroughly, cut her

fingernails short so that they cannot

hide a vestige of dirt and remove all

foreign objects such as jewelry and
bandages.

Finally, she must totally immerse her-

self three times in the mikvah while

redting a special prayer. The mikvah,-

itself built to rigid specifications, looks

like a deep" square bathtub with steps

and contains water about four feet deep
from a natural source such as rain. With
immersion, the woman is considered

purified and renewed.

God’s Sanctification

She is also commanded to go to the

mikvah just prior to her marriage (un-

married women do not go), after the
loss of virginity, after miscarriage and
after giving birth, all occasions of blood

loss and thus, in Jewish law, events de-
manding purification.

Although attended primarily by
women, the mikvah is also used on an
optional basis by men, and it is crucial

to the conversion process. In addition,

Jews are commanded to submerge cer-
tain new dishes and utensils in mikvahs

'

reserved for that purpose.
The premise that a woman cannot be

touched for at least 12 days every
month and tiie termination of absti-

nence with -a bathing rite are the chief
sources of misunderstanding and myth.

Ritual cleanliness, Jewish scholars ex-

"It offers a spiritual cleansing that

says the body is holy; and it rives sanc-

tify to the sexual relationship," said

Rabbi Steven Riskm of the .Lincoln

. Square Synagogue. "The prohibition

against sexual contact during, the seven

days after menstruation ..was' added in

Talmudic Law to make the man and

woman more, beloved to one another.

The element of romantic love dies nat-

urally with total accessibility.”

Stringent though it may be, the code .

of family purify is -not .antifeminist.

Rabbi Risfa'a said, echoing theologians

and 'practicing, women alike. "It gives

the woman the.opportunity.to be active.

Unless she goes to the mikvah, the sex-

ual relationship cannot be resumed.”
The law also stipulates that a wife

not serve her husband through such
tasks as cooking and 'making beds dur-

ing the proscribed period. Rabbi Saul
Berman, chairman of tbe department of

Judaic studies at Stem College of .Ye-
shiva University, explained, "Just as the
mikvah means that sex is not to be
taken for granted, so is the law designed
to prevent people from viewing their

partner as a service object By restrict-

ing. direct service, this demands, evalua-
tion of who is doing whaii to serve
whom in the household.”

In fact, many of tbe women who com-
. mit themselves to the ancient decree

regard it. as insurance against marital
boredom and dissension, a benefit or-

iginally described in the Talmud.

•Mystical Process’

Devore Wohlgelem ter, assistant

professor of mathematics at Baruch Col-
lege, mother of five children ranging
in age from 2 months to 8 years and
wife of an .Orthodox rabbi, .observed,
"It forces you to J>e open .about sex
and' prevents, anger from festering.* You
can’t postpone going to the mikvah be-
cause you’re angry and a couple is obli-

gated to resume relations afterward. So
you must resolve the slights and hurts,
you must talk things out because' you
can’t bop into bed with, someone you're
furious with.”

Shelfee Berpian, a psychiatric social
worker at Stern College and member .

of -the faculty at the Wurzweiler School
Of Social Work at Yeshiva University,

concurred, even as’ she observed .^
jsuch a. mystical 'process that its

-

to talk about” :
'

’

'-"It Is'impossible; -If you must f

for 12.days a nionth^ to' view, your hus-

band or wife a® a* sex object. The law

sets up a structure to develop a relation^

sfeip . cn other levels. Personally ! sea.

this as an affirmation of my own “sepa-

ration- and .-uniqueness; it allows me -toy

be an individual and*partner.” •

Attendance at the mikvah would sot :

be growing if ;it were not tor its' ittrac-

:

tion to a breed ofyopng women brought

up outside the strict confines of- ortho \

doxy. And no one mote clearly person*-
j

ties the new mikvah adherentthan Linda
Neuberger of North wpodmere, LJ.; a -

32-year-old mother
,
of _three, who had

:

'her first
.
inupereiop. two .years ago in

;

Jerusalem. .- . . . ;

Mrs. Neuberger, the daughter of Mau-,
rice VTllency, the owner of the formtirri5 : •

stones,, and her husband,' Roy'S., the
soil of Roy R. Neuberger, the art coW >
lector, were both raised liberalhomes
and educated in the Ethical Culture sys-
tem. They, spent a good part af -thgtfi

13-year tngiriage “searching for a pur-

pose,” devoting themselves m the- 1960’s ;

to -the peace, ecology-and conservation .

movements. Mr. Neubexger was the city
Parks 'Department’£ -first director of -

conservation.' .

Then, . tired of -urban., tensions, 'they
tried the

. rural lito
'at owners of -a

•w&itiy 'newsfiaper.- in Cornwall, N.Y.,

.

*
*^Sested.:T«‘tb'. vegetarianism, end.:

the- -precepts of Buddhism.-

and Martin iuther King Jri; \ •

*

"We
:
were established In the -com-,

^ and according to the American

dream we should have been, happy, but.

.

still we Idt something : was missing"

. Mrs. Neuberger recalled- : .
v- :

: rj
By chance they happened to. hear Es-

ther Jungreis, the charismatic founder of

ISnem, a Jewish educational movement

'

. that operates schools all over :

"Finally -all our .questions were ,‘ansr"

wered," Mis. NeuJjerger aid.
"Wedgqwe

two hours each wayeveryweek .fojat-'-

tend her class, and two- years agojwe

Went to Israel with her and far -the first

time lived a Jewish life,” Mrs. Neuberger

.

said. “When 1 went to the 'mifcv*h m
.

jpp ijpiTwn, T felt as if I had been reborn, -

as if I were a new bride.” .

v ‘ „ ^Benefits Uncountable* •

f They miffed to' North Woodmere^so
that they could join Mrs. Jungreis's

husbanifs congregation and -continue :

their studies. Beside strict adherence to

all the Jaws and new pledges -to. their

faith—thev had a Jewish wedding cere-

mony and^Mr. Neuberger had a symbol-

ic circumcision— they also undertook :

preservation of family purity.

“Sex has been elevated to something

sanctified and during the time of physi-

cal separation, we have strengthened

the other aspects of our relationship.

Its benefits

bergenaid. - -.

'For a Jawyer,” wbo^
U -ypaisand Stricfilr

'the ctljer; traditions

decision to -have-a »

her to;,the raikyah -.h

toe ait

ncit.toL-t

.
(gky'M&few

wahtJter- identity
JL

" r

rOrtfccMOX.Xe<Ti
„ oafeatic

AnoftierjlWjW1®
The- act ‘iteeftois

1

.V0Vf..to
;

.«,

. dfoabmdon tomyBre^.
Vfriaii. GrodmaR'

lib- yras. 61 -wars,'Oid'-fc
hysterectomy htefore^she

First tirpe (women who i

'Struafe dcr not normally,

faced .with the- prospect
gery last year, she said,

1

to -tom to God. And I 1

'to 'go to '.the ‘mikvah jo:

the times I was remiss in

Just as several newjyv
terviewed had said. Mrs
called. “When. I walked <

fied and sanctified. I

wonderful marriage, I hi

meat and' -glamour, but
-observed this law. It is

God's wilL"

V*
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Harvesting Acorns in Central Park

l
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE

J Pursuant to a recent dis-

course on acorns as an edible

f (a subject about which we
i conceded to have limited
’

knowledge) we discovered to

! our amusement—and amaze-
ment—that acorns as food

; are taken with considerable
' seriousness by numerous

readers. When it comes to

j
cookery, this product of the

. mighty oak, we learned, has
: its champions and detractors.

! Sarah S. Hall of Concord,
•
f
Mass^ takes the negative

She states that she
read the techniques for

and roasting acorns
itten-by a highly respected

-^nature authority, and, she
£*igent on:

^ “Encouraged by his de-
scription I once collected
^.‘acorns with a very small

fjffoy. We shelled them, dis-

Vnarded the wormy ones (of

.
'hshich there were a good
^number) and then boiled and
^boiled than as Ewell Gib-
-3>ons recommended, We
^roasted them and ground
•$hem in. an old coffee mill.

•After all this work we had
^T'scant cop of meal to give

l away for Christmas. The
jr.mbfEms we made, using only

tablespoon or so of the
£lheal, tasted musty and old;'
-joGst emphatically not *al-

•‘ire&dy buttered* as Mr. Gih-
tJxuos said.

ZX- Wfld Food Specialist

* * ^Trom this experience I can
i'nqjf that no one in -his right
i* mind would try to eat an nn-

t
leached acorn, and only people

• with very small boys should
l undertake the shelling-leach-
i ing-roassqg process. So may-
:be oar acorns weren’t tbe
(•sating kind. What I suspect is

+hat acorns really don’t make
j very good eating unless
'you're far from borne and
; tenibly hungry with a lot of
* time on your hands.”
I On

_
the other hand, we

• have it from another author-
! ify on wild food cookery that

;
acorns have multiple, deli-

; cions uses as food. The
writer is Gary Lincoff, who
teaches wild food cookery

jin Manhattan, demonstrating
.such dishes as wild mush-
,room soup, beach plum bread

j and sassafras tea, and wrote
jus as follows:

. Leaching Methods

T gather acorns here in

[New York City and I make
«a number of dishes with
-them that might interest you.'

IThere are at least a dozen
•kinds of acorns available free

;ror the gathering In the city;

tall are edible, and palatable

j
after leaching; and all can be

!turned into delicious dishes,

jl gather about 50 pounds of
{acorns a year from Central
tF&rk, or less than one-quar-
wr of the acorns from a
single tree. I gather mostly
three from the turkey oak,

Quercus cerris, dbzens of
which front the southern end
of the reservoir. From 50
pounds of these especially
large nuts I derive 9 to 12
pounds of processed acorn
meaL

"There are several urban
methods of leaching these
acorns of their tannic acid

—

and all acorns, if eaten in

quantify, should be leached
first, even those, like the
white oak, Quercus alba, that*

are more or less sweet. One
leaching method is to place

turned rust-colored from the
tannin. (This is actually very
little work compared to first

growing wheat or com or
rice, then processing,) .

“After boiling, I place the
drained acorns on - cooky
sheets and dry them in the
oven, at 100 to 150 degrees,
with the door left ajar. When
dry, Z grind them in a -meat
grinder. I get two qualities

of- meal, one coarse and one
fine.

“The fine meal- is used to
make muffins and breads.

4. Combine ail tbe ingredi-

ents and mix well until

smooth. Spoon the batter
into well-buttered muffin
tins. Bake about 20 to 25
minutes or until muffin tops
crack or edges pull away
from the tin. Serve hot or
cold with butter or wild jam,
such as beach plum.

Yield: About one dozen
muffins.

Variation: Add different
spices to batter each time.

“With the coarse ground
meal," .Mr. lincoff wrote,
“which is really rock hard
nuggets, I make a very good
acorn ‘burger,* which so re-
sembles ground beef that I
have had people ask me
where the acorns are in this

dish.”

Urban in an Unusual

>**.

Tbe Hew Yorft Times/Meyer Liebow l hr

By NAN ROBERTSON
Close to the spreading JRT
The urban smithy

;
stands:

The smith, a little .man
is he.

With large cud. sinewy
hands .... r • .

- •: Jack Beck, the urban blacksmith,

iires'up his old-fashioned forge in

Long Island City. Below
are some of his iron weather vanes.

GARY UNCOFFS
ACORN BURGERS.

% cup processed coarse
ground .acorn meal

1
' cup water.
Salt

1 tablespoon butter, ap-
praximately

1 large onion, chopped
1 egg.

them in a punctured coffee

can suspended beneath a
running faucet for a day; but
this is wasteful.. Another
method is to leach them with
kitchen lye, the same as one
can leach fresh- olives; but
this can be dangerous if one
is careless: A third method
involves boiling the acorns,
and this is what I chose to

do*

I gather the acorns in Sep-
tember, let them sirk day or
two (to let the meats con-
tract from the shells), crack
the shells, and boa the nut
teats for about two and one-
half hours, changing tbe wa-
ter every 25 minutes or so.
I use a spaghetti pot (the
double pot, the inner one
with holes), lift out the
acorns en masse, and then
pour out the water which has

and no Thanksgiving Day
dinner is complete without

, acorn muffins."

GARY UNCOFFS
ACORN MUFFINS

1 cup processed fine ground
acorn meal -

L Combine the acorn meal,
water and one tablespoon
salt in a saucepan. Bring to
a boil and simmer, covered,
for 15 minutes, stirring occa-
sionally,

. 2, Melt one tablespoon but-
ter in a skillet Add the onion
and cook until wilted. Com-

.
bine the onions, egg and
cooked acorn meal in a mix-
ing bowL Add salt to taste
and mix well. Mold into pat-
lies and fry on both sides
about five minutes. Add more
butter to the skillet and

- cover. Serve with hamburger
relish, on buns, or with Rus-
sian dressing.

Yield: Two to four burgers,
depending on size.

Note: Acorn burgers are
also good as cold leftovers.
Serve cold with Russian
dressing or French aioli
sauce.

Incidentally, if you care to
learn more about foraging -for
and cooking wild foods, you
may write to Mr. Lincoff at
New York -City Wfld FOods
workshop, 219 West 70th
Street New York, N. Y.
10023.

Jack Beck" travels to his

urbaii blacksmithy via the

IRT, tiirec subway stops

away from Grand Central

Terminal. He steps • away
from forge and anvil, tucked'

into a white brick building

behind a factory.-' .qnd . the-

.grandeur of the view of Man-*

; hattan's skyscrapers some-

times brings tears to his

eyes/ ....
Mr. Beck, ah ait director

at J. Walter Thoihpson, flees

the pressures of the adver-

tising agency world on

nights and weekends, in the

clangor and heat of his old-

fashioned smithy,
1

in Long
Island City. Queens."

“It’s
.
the maddest * thing

you. caii do^ says this short,

dark, gentler man, -"standing

next to a fire oo a hot sum-
mer’s day.”

Sterner Stuff

I cup wheat flour

4 teaspoons baking powder
££ teaspoon salt
JA teaspoon sugar
1 egg

1 cup mflfe

lA cup melted butter plus
butter for greasing muf-

. fin tins.

1. Preheat the oven to 425
degrees.

2. Sift together the dzy in-
gredients,

3. Mix together the egg,
milk and melted butter,;

7

Because of a typographical
error last week, the letter
from Carolyn Korshin was
unclear and the following are
the. points that she was
making:

“I write in your defense as
to the correct grammatical
structure of your “slice onions
thinly.’

^
in your sentence

slice* is a transitive verb
followed by the direct object
“onions* and the -adverb
‘thinly' describes the manner
•of slicing "tiie onions. The
same applies to ‘chop onions
finely.’

”

Mr. Beck, an erstwhile

painter—“Andy Warhol and
I used to have a gallery to-

- gether;. that’s how long ago
’it was”—decided to turn to
sterner stuff about four years
ago.

He doesn’t remember "ex-
actly what fired his imagina-
tion'about making functional

- works of art from iron, but
he began to read about black-

* smithing and learned that it
• virtually died out “about 40;

.

• or 50 years ago when the au^'
- tomobile came into being;”

;

• - He and his wife. Cynthia;
• wandered about countryside
and town, picking up an old
forge in Buffalo, an anvil and,

' tongs in New Jersey. “Some-
body would scratch their
.head when I asked for things,
and then go downstairs;

-

to
the cellar," he said. “It was a
real detective story, an ..ad-

venture,. and we slowly ^as-'

sembled the equipment hncf

tooJs. it was like frying, to
learn about a Whole culture
that had.been lost. 1 had no-
body to talk to about it—I’d
never even seen a blacksmith
at work.”

Attends Courses

When he became interested
in working with, metal he
-almost signed up- at a body-
ana-fender school "We can't
help yom” they said.-So Mr.
Beck began courses at the
Sculpture Center in Manhat-

tan. which he

one night a v,

Abstract scu-

interest him.

turned, instea>

? vanes, an art

bad: to rncier

Beck has fash

ously dashing i

of peace and

thick sheet ire

the points of

are all individ

and balanced

with shifts of t

can also be

decorations.

. Mr. Beck fi

could get rid

frustrations en

very hard phy
shaping iron,

will work at

anvil for .12

stretch, usual!}

five pounds in

as he pulls the

out of the fire,

four or five bl

hammer- before
grows cold, ant

it back into tl

Not With

"You have t.

very fast" he
can’t stand bad
plate your v
painte?- does."

'

Roosters, he.

came an alm<
weather vane i

edict was issued,

sand years agi

physical remind
nial of Christ 1

church steeples

in Christendoir
warn the faithf*

had denied Jest

before the dawn!
in the Bible.

Mr. Beck, w:» l
heavygioves.be ^
ty glasses to ^
from the sparky

that his arduous * |
in an unusually
arm and increas

"

fu] hands. “At tK
it was really pair)

But he has pi
the results loo:

elegant and oft*!

His works of aij
life-sized iron co|i

orating his Man! i

room, and" sonKj
hammered iron,

grills.

Jack Beck’s pic

will be the subje*

her of a.one-mao
Unicorn Art E
Spring Street, an
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Dig Focuses on Man in New World
Continued From Page 33

-..’ w>-.
The New Verlt Time*

‘•Jeffrey Rada, a La Jolla chemist, using new method of dating he developed

Homer Jr. Weds Laurie Lane PaulaB . Weiss
BecomesBride.' Ann Lane and Rob-

•'.' 1

.-..rd Horner Jr., gradu-
ne University of Den-

;
'r

. ^ tmarried yesterday at

h Point Club in Ma-
N.Y. Rabbi Daniel

Temple Emanuel of
'•'=>N i>ter County per-

ns ceremony,
arents of the couple

• r r .nd Mrs. Harold Marc
g^'af New York and Mr.

*‘vs. Robert Ballard
- f Louisville, Ky. The
..'slather is president

executive officer of
:
^er Stores Corpora-

tion and executive vice presi-
dent and a director of the

McCrory Corporation. Mr.
Horner's father is vice presi-

dent of the Louisville Build-

ers Supply Company.
The bride, an alumna also

o/ Centenary Junior College,

is in the training program
with the Victoria Station
Restaurant chain in Memphis,
where her husband is in the
executive training program at

the Hyatt Hotel chain.

Tbe bride’s grandfather is a
founder and chairman of
Lemer Stores.

Hall Weds Peggy Bramwell
j^rriage of Peggy Ann

• *0$ to James Hall, a
president of Loeb

• *. ,& Company, invest-

'-'.&jdcers, took place at

; *TVn Palace Hotel in
/. ’esterday afternoon.

.. ^"Sourt Judge Edward
^-performed the cere-

• ide is a daughter of
• Tishman, executive

ident of tbe Tfshman
and Construction

' and Mrs. Tishman
' 3rd, Conn n and New
id a granddaughter
1 Tishman, chairman

of Tishman Realty. She grad-
uated from Rosemary Hall in

Greenwich, Conn., and at-

tended George Washington
University. Her marriage to
Neil Bramwell ended in di-

vorce as did the bridegroom’s
previous marriage.

Mr. Hall, son of Mrs. W.
W. Wilson of New Castle,

Ind.. and the late James
Hunter Hall, graduated from
the University of Texas. Next
month he wul move to Lon-
don to serve as director 'of

Loeb Rhoades International.
His father .was a cattle

rancher.

> Gutkin Is Married toEdra Spilman

iWf/r.-..*

m;;-

. Gutkin, daughter of
:'Mrs. Morton L. Gut-

"t>oklyn, was married
' jr morning to Edra

; 'spilman, a consulting’

.’.T for the Dataventage
. : ,;ydon of Buriington,

/labbi Richard Scha-
' formed the ceremony

’
•

7indows on the World

'•'V nt at the World
enter.

•Hide, a research as-

in the social geroh-
; department of the
« Rehabilitation Cen-

r.he Aged in Boston, is

la of Jackson College
• University where she
‘•rived a master’s de-

Environmental health— College of Engineer-

-also has a master’s

degree from Columbia Uni-
versity’s School of Public

Health.
The bridegroom is the son

of Dn Edra L. Spilman of
-Fort Lee, NJ.. and Dorothy
Spilman of Cleveland. He
attended Case Western Re-
serve University, served in

Vietnam with the Marines,
and graduated from Tufts's

College of Electrical Engi-

neering. He is a candidate for

a master’s degreem computer
sciences at the Worcester
(Mass.) Polytechnic Institute.

Dr. Gutkin is an ear, nose

and throat surgeon. The
bridegroom’s' father, a bio-

chemist. is an- associate dean,

and professor of medical edu-

cation at the Mount Sinai

Medical SchooL

Finn Wed to Dr. Ralph E. Binder

inn., daughter of Mr.
David Finn of New
N.Y.. was married

• to Dr. Ralph Ed-

ider, a resident in

at Albert Einstein

in the Bronx. He is

f Mr. and Mrs. Har-
’

rr of Millbum. NJ.
Louis Finkelstein,

1e of the bride, per-

ie ceremony at the

e, assisted by Rab-
; Finkelstein and

Fox.

de, a photographer,

is an alumna of Brown Uni-
versity. Her husband, a sum-
ma cum lande graduate of
Princeton University, receiv- _

ed his medical degree from ( W. Habennan Jr., a lawyer,

Paula Beth Weiss and Rob-
ert William Goldberg, stu-
dents at the University of
Virginia in Charlottesville,
were married yesterday
morning in' Temple Israel of
Staten Island in the St.

George area.

The bride is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Weiss of Grymes Hill, S.f. The
bridegroom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Goldberg of
Bethesda, Md.

Rabbis Milton Rosen feld.

Marcus Kramer and Benjamin
Goldberg performed the cere-

mony. Rabbi Goldberg is the

bridegroom's grandfather.
The bride's father, a law*

yer, is former .deputy com*
missioner of the New York
State Liquor Authority. Mr.
Goldberg previously attended
the American International
School in The Hague. His
father, a United States Depu-
ty Assistant Secretary of

State in Washington, previ-
ously had worked for the
State Department in Bonn.

Melissa Lewis Wed
To Edward Meyer
Melissa Andrea Lewis,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel A. Lewis of Bayside,
Queens, was married yester-

day afternoon to Edward de
Blois Meyer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Meyer of Peru,

N.Y.
The Rev. John Hatcher Jr.,

an Episcopal clergyman, per-

formed the ceremony at the
Princeton University Chapel.

Cantor Jerold Siena partici-

pated in the service.

The bride, a second-year
student at the University of

Cincinnati Medical School,

graduated last year from
Princeton. Her father is a

stockbroker with Merrill

Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith Inc.

Mr. Mejmr. a graduate of
Princeton, is a third-year stu-

dent at the Vanderbilt Uni-
versity School of Law.

Helen L. Haberman
Wed to M. L.Deitch

Helen Liebman Habennan
of New York and Chappa-
qua, N.Y., widow OF Phillip

Yale
also

University, where he
his

.
master’s degree

in public health,

Tbe bride’s father is chair-

man of Ruder & Finn Inc., a
public relations company, Dr.

Binder’s father is vice presi-

dent of Pressbeig-Binder Jnc.,

a New York marketing rep-

resentative to the food serv-

ice industry.

third year at the Boston Col-

lege Law School, where he
is an editor of The Law Re-
view. His father is a lawyer.

Karen Casper Bride

The marriftge of Karen S.

Caiper, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Lester Casper of Man-

hattan, to Jeffrty L. Tanen-

batnn.' son of Mr..and Mrs.

Alfred Tanenbaum of Hollis,

Queens, took place yesterday

afternoon in the North Wood-
mere (L.I.) Jewish Center.

Rabbi Theodore Jimgeris per-

formed the ceremony. The
' bride is a surgical nurse at

the Buffalo General Hospital.

Her husband has a doctor of

law degree, from the Buffalo

School of Law.

iPf&i
v*-,\

mp-

-Newman Bride of Philip Cedar

Newman, daugh-

. V. and Mrs. David
' of North Wood-

•
. was married yes-

ternoon to Philip

son of Mr. and Mrs.

.
.
Cedar of Lawrence,

is Joel Zion and

ichecter performed

.

ony in Temple Is-

: vrence.
de graduated cum
a Brandeis Uniyer-

74, when the bride-
'

iso received his

: gna cum laude. She

•cb assistant at tbe

- Brigham Hospital

Her father is di-

r marketing for the

stillers Company.
lar is entering his

ley-man Bride

c W. Reissner

V. Reissner and

. -toyman were mar-

rday afternoon in

,q.Y. Rabbi Chiam
• . Chappaqua, N.Y,

the cersnony at

: of the bride’s

its, Mr. and Mrs.

-toyman.
le is a daughter ot

f. Heyman of Tel

• soto-joumalist, and

Heuman of Green-

iegroom is a son

; .md Mrs. Harold

• f Manhasset Hills, jk

. - her is president of {If

heroical Company. |{

;
d.Citv, Queens. *

. Je was graduated

, from Kenyon Col-

wili begin a mas-

am in psychiatnc

It this Tall" at Case

. eserve University,

bridegroom is a

he Dental School,

duftted from Syrn-

.rsity-

was married here yesterday
' afternoon to Morton L.

Deitch of New York, a wid-
ower and senior partner in

the New York law firm of
Stroock & Stroock & Lavan.

Rabbi Ronald B. Sobel per- .j

formed tbe ceremony at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. John
W. Waller of New York. Mrs.

Waller is a sister of the
bride’s first husband. The
bride, a novelist, is former
senior vice president of Wil-
liam Douglas McAdams Inc,

an advertising agency in the

medical and pharmaceutical,
field. Mr. Deitch is a former
president of the Jewish Child

Care Association.

Nancy Litchfield' Wed
Nancy Ann Litchfield and

Steven Francis Thane were
married yesterday afternoon
.in the White Plains Preby-
terian Church by the Rev.
Donald D. M. -Jones. Their
parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Kendall D. Litchfield of
White Plains and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest F. Thane of
Heath, Mass. The bride’s

father is superintendent of
the New York School for the
Deaf in White Plains and Mr.
Thane's father owns a daily
farm in Heath.
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time I know something about today’s

Russiaas as a people.”
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without disturbing the ob-

ject.

All the loosened dirt is

shoveled into a sieve, or
screen, next to the pit. where
another person sifts the dirt

from any small bones, teeth

or stone flakes that might
have been missed. .

About two feet down in

the La Jolla pits, excavators
encountered a number of

rocks—some rounded cobbles

and some chipped into tools

—and bits of bone. It was
what archeologists call a
“living floor"—an old land

surface on which people had
once lived at least long
enough to leave signs of

their presence.

Some^ of the bone was
given to Dr. Bada for dating

with his new tecbnlque,
called amino acid racemiza-
tion. Without this method,
the living floor could not
have been dated, for the only

other method, carbon- 14. con-

sumes as much as a pound
o£ bone and no one bone was
that big. Dr. Bada’s method
works on a fraction of an
ounce. Until now much ar-

cheological evidence has re-

mained undated because the
researcher was unwilling to
destroy it in tbe dating proc-
ess.

Also, the carbon-14, or ra-
diocarbon. method is useless
for materials older than about
40,000 years whereas race-
mization can date objects up
to about a million years old.

How the Method Works
The new method is based

on the fact, that amino acids,
the building blocks of pro-
teins, can exist in two chem-
ically identical .forms thaL
in structure, are mirror im-
ages of one another. In an-
alytical devices, one form
will deflect polarized light to
the left while the other form
deflects it to the right

In living bone protein, ail

the amino acids are in the so-
called left-banded form but
in death the amino adds,
which do not deteriorate, be-
gin “flipping” into the right-

handed form. This phenome-
non, called racemization.
occurs at a virtually constant
rate over thousands of years.
A measurement of the rela-

tive proportions of left- and
right-handed amino acids will
indicate how long the process
has been going on.

Dr. Bada took the bone to
his laboratory at the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography
about a mile down the coast
in La Jolla.

There, in a jungle of glass
tubes, flasks of boiling acid,
condensers, filters and other
equipment. Dr. Bada cleaned
the specimen, dissolved it to
liberate the amino acids and
separated them out from all

.the other bone constituents.
Then he put the cKssolved
amino adds into a $20,000
machine called an amino add
analyzer. This conunecially
available device, an automat-
ed laboratory the size of a
telephone booth, prints out a
graph showii^ the relative

amounts of the two forms of
each amino acid.

Results of Test

The racemization process
determined that the bones
were between 7,000 and
8,000 years old.

Back at “the dig" the stu-

dents had exposal the en-
tire living floor, drawn the
positions of the artifacts on
a diagram of the pit, photo-
graphed the floor, and re-

moved the stones to continue
digging.

Several days later, at a
depth of almost four feet,

the excavators uncovered
more bone. After carefully
scratching away the encrust-
ed, sandy soil, Dr. Kennedy
determined it to be a human
burial. She found the crum-
bling leg bones of a person
who. she deduced from the
position, had been buried on
has back with the knees-
drawn up against the chest

Dr. Bada took a small
piece for dating and found
that the person had died be-
tween 17,000 and 20,000
years ago. In a nearby pit,

at about the same depth,
other students found a living

floor with some two dozen
smooth and chipped stones.

One smooth stone was heavi-
ly worn, suggesting that it

had been rubbed against an-
other flat stone. This is how
many people grind grain for
cooking.

Such stones are most typi-
cal of an agricultural people
and agriculture is not known
from anywhere in the world
of 20,000 years ago. Dr.
Smith believes that the Cali-
fornians of that time were
not cultivating grains but
were more likely gathering
wild seeds.

Instead of tiying to lift the
fragile leg bones out, excava-
tors cut away the surround-
ing dirt and removed the en-
tire hardened chunk of sandy
soil in which the bones were
still partly embedded. Dr.
Kefmedy took the whole
block to a laboratory at
Scripps where she can re-
move it .more carefully while
the digging goes on.

The dig has not yet found
anything to match the 40,000-
year age of the banes dis-
covered there 50 years ago.
but Dr. Smith and Dr. Ken-
nedy plan to continue digging
through August.

If the pits in the chancel-
oris back yard yield nothing
further, there may be a bet-
ter chance on the adjacent
bluff where excavations are
just beginning in an area of
several acres, virtually the
last uninhabited spot do the
La -Jolla coast
Also taking part in the dig

is Dr. Richard S. MacNeish,
an archeologist whose excava-
tions in the Pikimachay cave
in Peru have established the
presence of man at several
stages ranging in age from
9,000 to 20,000 years ago.

Dr. MacNeish. director of
the Peabody Foundation for
Archeology, is a leading ex-
ponent of the view that man
entered the New World
about 70.000 years ago. That
is the most recent time,
when sea levels were low
enough to expose the Bering
land bridge, that people could
have crossed into North
America in time to reach
southern California by 48,000
years ago.

Theory on Tools

Dr. MacNeish and a grow-
ing number of his colleagues
believe that when man ar-

rived, he brought with him
no tools better than stones
crudely fashioned into ir-

regular choppers and flakes.

Until recently most arche-.

ologists believed that the
earliest stone tools of the
new world were the beauti-
fully shaped and deadly
Clovis and Folsom spear
points, named for their place
of first discovery in New
Mexico.

Dr. Paul Martin of the
University of Arizona has
gained considerable attention
in recent years with his

theory that the first Ameri-
cans, already highly skilled

hunters equipped with such
weapons as they crossed into
North America 12,000 years
ago, were responsible for the
extinction of mammoths,

.

mastodons, giant ground
sloths and other large mam-
mals that took place about
then.

Dr. MacNeish disputes this.

He cites the growing body of
evidence that man was here
long before the great wave
of extinctions and that he
was using tools much more
primitive than the Clovis or
Folsom points.
"The available archeolog-

ical evidence not only fails

to support the Martin hy-
pothesis but tends to refute

it," Dr. MacNeish wrote in

the May-June issue of Amer-
ican Scientist His report ana-
lyzes 75 archeological sites

in the New World, including
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23 that have yielded skele-
tons or artifacts that have
been radiocarbon dated at
more than 12,000 years of
age. The oldest near Lewis-
\ille, Twt, is between 37,000
and 40.000 years old, the
limit of the radiocarbon
method.

One archeological leader
who disputes the older dates
for man’s entry into the New
World is Dr. Robert Hrizer,
now retired -from the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley.

“Man may have come into
the New World 40,000 years
ago or longer. There’s no
reason he couldn't have," Dr.
Heizer said in an interview.
“But there’s just no good
evidence for it and until we
have that evidence I don’t

think we should say it hap-
pened then.”

Method Questioned

Dr. Heizer believes the
dates produced by Dr. Bada's
racemization method are sus-

pecL The thing that is wrong,
he says, is that “they're too
old."

Dr. Bada has heard the
same reaction from other an-
thropologists.

‘When we first published
this in Science. I was very
naive about the emotional
reaction from anthropolo-
gists.’* Dr. Bada says. He
added that, physical scientists
who reviewed his methods
were unanimous in their
praise but that anthropologists
who believed man was a late
comer to the New World as-
serted that the method must
be faulty.

Dr. Bada has used his 1

method on archeological sites
that have also been dated by
the long-accepted carbon-14
method and found consistent
agreement. His dating of
bones from African and Eu-
ropean sites beyond the car-
bon-14 limit has agreed well
with dates derived by other
methods.

"I don’t see why the tech-
nique should work every-
where else in the world but
not here,” Dr. Bada contends.

“If Jeffs dates hold,” says
Dr. Kennedy, referring to
Jeffrey Bada, “then you have
something resembling Cro-
Magnon man in the New
World before you have him
in Western Europe."

Another Exponent

Although it may take an-
thropology some years to
completely accept the idea
that man arrived in North
America 70,000 years ago, at
least one archeologist thinks
even that revision in ortho-
doxy will not be enough.

Dr. George Carter, who
worked as an archeologist in

San Diego decades ago and
is now a professor at Texas
A&M University, is convinced
he has found evidence that
man was in the San Diego
area at least 100,000 years

‘ ago and has argued his case
for many years. He also says
there is some evidence from
Mexico, of man living there
250,000 years ago.

Dr. Carter's theory has
long been discounted by or-

thodox archeologists. Tbe
chipped stones that be says
are man-made are called
"Cartifacts” by others, and
presumed to be the result of
natural .processes.

Dr. Carter, now 64 years
old and relishing his position
as maverick, is spending the
summer in La Jolla, visiting

the digs frequently and offer-
ing all kinds of advice. Al-
though he is not mentioned
in Dr. Smith's textbook; no
one minds his presence, for

it was Dr. Carter who start-

ed the current revolution by
asking Dr. Bada to date the
Del Mar skull that eveiyone
else had forgotten about.
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Cousin Cousine
is an invigorating

film that makes
one happy not

.

bnly to have seen
it but simply to
be alive

”

—Jerry Osfer,

N.Y.-DailyNew

Music:A Festival of Contemporaries

Works at Tanglewood be^en tte «nlc and the . Vntuosi

Aro. i-ed by Ozawa

WJ-'. Lttrtfll:

THERUZ
12, 12S, 215. 435, 625. BrlS. 10
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COUSINE

1250. 2:40. 430, 630. 8:10. TO

By DONALHENAHAN
special to tub Hew Tort: Times

LENOX, Mass., - Aug. 15-
Festivals. of contemporary
music too often are grim,

joyless affairs where asso-

ciate professors with hopes

of becoming professors and
professors with hopes of

earning tenure gather to hear

their works played by poorly

rehearsed graduate students.

But Tanglewood’s Festival

of Contemporary Music,

which is spotuored etch

summer by the Berkshire

Music Center and the Fromm
Music Foundation at Har-

vard, has been breaking out

of that sterile format in re-

cent years. The festival’s

opening concerts this week-
end demonstrated brilliantly

how to interest a larger pub-

lic in the music of this cen-

tury and escape the dead end

of in-group parochiality.

The major share of ap-

plause belonged to Seiji

Ozawa and the Boston Sym-
phony, whose program last

night in the Music Shed
flared into one of the most
exciting concerts this re-

viewer has heard in a long
time. It was a difficult pro-

gram on the face of it, diffi-

cult to play and difficult for

a Saturday night audience at
Tanglewood to accept But
Mr. Ozawa’s troops overran
ail resistance.

First there was George
Crumb's 1968 Pulitzer Prize-

winner, "Echoes of Time and
the River (Echoes ID," a land-

mark feat of imagination

and technique that involves

solemn processionals by the

orchestral players, whistled

,

chords, a gong whose pitch

is "bent” by being lowered
into a bucket of water,

a perambulating mandolin
player and much else that

tiptoes along the borderline

comic. , . . . _

The orchestra, which had

previously performed the

Crumb score in Boston and

on tour in New Yak, walked

that line- with utmost poise.

Mr. Ozawa’s intimacy with

the work's every nuance and

his understanding of its

dreamlike qualities made for

a performance of hypnotic

beauty. Although same- of the

work’s appeal is^.visual and

theatrical, one must hope that

the Bostonians, have been

tion and after many concert

performances have Worked
the music Into -the playess”

bones. One could'hardly have
demanded such easy author-

ity of the students-- who
played a program of new
chamber music in the Thea-

ter-Concert Hall yesterday

afternoon. The level of per-

formance, however, was 'ex-

tremely high, and in the

BILLY DEE WILLIAMS •JAMES EARLJONE

. RICHARDJPRYOR

asked- to put this achieve-, case of Betsy Jolas’s “Qua-
. _ .. . ..... TT” llwr Aim

merit on records.

Switching moods and styles

with' ease, Mr,. Ozawa and

the orchestra made a sens-

uously attractive interlude,

of Charles Griffes’s "Three

Poems ot Fiona Macleod,” a
cycle composed in. 1918 in a
manner evocative of late De-

bussy or Wagner’s “Wesen-

bonck Lieden* Phyllis Biyn-

Julson’s pure soprano seemed

a bit light for the work and

occasionally was smothered

by the orchestral lushness,

but she caught the darkly

mystical images sensitively.'

Mr. Ozawa then blew the

top off the evening with the

most precise and yet the

most exhilarating perform-

ance of the Ives Symphony
No. 4 that this listener has
ever encountered. Details

that program notes discuss

but that can almost never be
picked out in a performance
leaped to the fore, and again

it was clear that Mr. Ozawa
and the Boston were on
close, friendly terms with the

score.

Mr. Ozawa used the ver-

sion that dispensed with the

customary auxiliary conduc-
tors but he. handled the dial-tors but he. handled the chal-

lenge with a virtuosity hard
to overpraise. The score, by
the way, lay unopened on the

conductor’s stand throughout
Sudi prodigies of musical

performance can be achieved
only with intensive prepare-

THEMANWHO
FELL TO EARTH

i roa ab4o, £45, ras. io

Show in East Hampton

tour IT nothing less than re-

markable: -

The Mas piece, written in

1964, is a string quartet in

which ft soprano is substi-

tuted for the first violin.- Eliz-

abeth Parcells sang the atonal
line with its wordless pho-
netic fragments, occasionally
referring to a tuning. fork
for orientation, and gave a
superbly articulated; pre-
cisely pitched performance. •

.Of four newer works at
this openlog concert, the
one that impressed most at
first hearing was a -tape
piece, "Sultanes” (1975), by
Ahmed Essyad. Mr. Essyad, a
Moroccan, has produced a
totally electronic tone poem
that fuses many elements of
North African tribal music,
featuring layer upon layer of
percussive rhythms, cries
that sound half-human and
half-animal, and a crafty mix
of reedy timbres. One aould
at least detect a feeling hu-
man being behind this music,
which is always interesting.

William McKinley's "Paint-
ings No. 2ir

(1975) attempts
to depict the four seasons
(winter is full of rushing
chromatic scales, for in-

stance, and summer is a
seemingly endless'ttate solo).

But the style is too abstract
or faceless-international to
make ' such impressionistic

!

points vividly.
I

Dennis Riley’s “Concer-
tino'' (1976), commissioned
by the Fromm Foundation
and the Berkshire Music Cen-
ter, proved to be loaded
down • with Dost-Webem

Rex Reed in theNew\brk Dally-News said:

‘Animmenselyimportant
cinematicwork...

likeHitchcock
ImSL alt tiietop of

his form.”
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EAST HAMPTON, LJ., Aug. In addition to such “regu-

15 — Willem, de Kooning, the Jars” as Thomas Moran, Wins-
reclusive dean of contemporary low Homer, Childe Hassan and
artists, didn’t make it. But Jackson Pollock, Mark Rothko,

James Brooks, Syd Solomon, Grace Hartigan, Robert Moth-
John Opper, Lee Krasner and erwell and their abstract ex-

19 others with works on display pressionist colleagues who cre-

— along with more than 700 ated “The New American Paint-

members of the various Hamp- mg." the display also features

tons fans — were on hand for works by Max Ernst Jacques

the opening over the weekend Lipchitz and Fernand LAger.

of "Artists and East Hampton Our criteria was strong and
... a 100-year perspective” at justifiable,” explained Phyllis

Guild HalL here. BrafF, guest director of the

The "by invitation only" re- show, who moonlighted week-
ception, which also drew a large ends and evenings from her job

turn-away crowd of people- as curator at the Nassau Coun-
watchers (and perhaps art- ty Museum. “Besides excel-

Jovers), did give those who lence, and in the - case of

made it past the door the op- contemporary artists, and in-

portunity to hob-nob, sip wine ternational reputation, we de-

punch and munch cheese and elded to include anyone un-

crackers with some of the lead- portant who actually worked
ing figures of the current Amer- here at least two years. Both

ican art scene; and, not so In- Lipchitz and LSger qualified that

cidentally, study the 240 works way. Others like Marisol, Franz
by 167 painters and sculptors Kline, Noguchi and David
who over the last century have Hare, though they lived here or

j

made East Hampton a noted nearby periodically, didn’t work
art colony. here, so they were not in-

Clad in everything and any- oioded-1
’

thing from tennis clothes to The partygoers, drawn mam-
bathing suits covered by beach Jy from the art and collectors

robes to designer dresses, the colonies and surprisingly not

crowd milled about three gal- from the literary and show-busi-

leries packed with what may ness colonies, weren't privy to

very well be the most ambitious the high drama that preceded

exhibition ever mounted by a the exhibition, mounted with

snail museum. 520,000 in special aid from the

Six years in the making, the National Endowment for the

show, insured for 52 mSUon, Arts, the Town of East Hamp*
displays works from 41 mu- ton, the Sulzberger Foundation

seums and institutions in 12 and the John M. Olin Trust
states. Thanks to Hurricane Belle, the

It traces the history of East show almost didn't go on.

Hampton as a mecca for artists Wrapping her priceless charg-

from the time' of their initial es in plastic and putting them
arrival in 1870 to the present on hastily built platforms to

Generally, the contemporary protect them from possible

artists are represented by flooding, Miss BrafF “slept here
works done at the tune of their Monday night to make sure
arrival. nothing happened."

what aging professors have
certified as a correct modern
style. Cello and trumpet
solos dominate two of the
three movements, not at all

memorably.
David Stock's “Dream-

winds” (1975), another first

performance, was a wood-
wind quintet that seemed to

be dreaming mostly of Stra-
vinsky’s “Symphony of

'

Psalms” but did not material-
ize Into much beyond that.
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Dance: Alleys Ellington

‘Ailey Celebrates Elling-

i,” Alvin AHe/s tribute to

DA S8HUSE HI,

MTCKOGUF
LBEwssovre

ton,” Alvin AHe/s tribute to

Duke Ellington, will continue

this week with programs that
mix the Alvin Alley City Cen-
ter Dance Theater’s regular
repertory with some of the
Ellington ballets seen in the
aU-Ellington week just ended.
Over the weekend, the fes-

tival at the New York State
Theater made a special place

for dance works by young
black choreographers who
were asked to use Duke El-

lington’s music. The works
were commissioned by the
Alvin Alley Repertory Work-
shop, a junior company at-

tached to the AHey organiza-
tion. Sylvia Waters, the
workshop’s artistic director,

sees the group not only as
an independent performing

.

unit but also as an experi-

mental choreographic, outlet.

By ANNA KISSELGOFF
es Elling- had a Broadway flavor. For-
: tribute to tunately, it fell short of the
11 continue slickness this term might
grams that imply. Set to a few raove-

f City Cen- ments from Eliingtonis “New
r’s regular Orleans Suite,” the ballet was
me of the sleek rather than slick,

een in the The choreography tended
just ended, to be pelvis to pelvis, but the
id, the fes- conventions of its jazz idiom
fork State gave it the same restraint as
edal place flamenco. The company, espe-

cially strong on the -male
side, felt right at home in its

four sections (one had a dra-
matic vignette but most were
danced in unison).

MEHCU

JMHHWET
UKK0NF&
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smm
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Saturday afternoon’s per-

formance, introduced in a very
lively fashion by Patty and
Sara of Labelle, the singing
group, offered works by Al-
vin McDuffie and -Gus Solo-

mons Jr. As always, Mercer
Ellington, with the Duke
Ellington orchestra, was on
hand to share the conducting
with Joyce Brown, the Alley
company’s conductor. Also
present was Anita Moore, the
Ellington band’s fabulous
singer.

Mr. McDuffie is now a
dancer in the "The Wiz,” and
it would be easy to say that

his “New Orleans Junction"

It was natural that the
dancers had some trouble
with “Forty.” As a disciple
of Merce Cunningham, Mr.
Solomons works out of an
avant-garde esthetic remote
from that the workshop usu-
ally performs in.

Fragmentary movement
and (fencers in the lean look
that usually takes them into
ballet’s fourth position are
not the images associated
with the steady fluent poise
of Alley dancers. Yet the
dancers mage a good try,
and this group piece's humor

' clearly came across. It was,
as Mr. Alley himself pre-
dicted, a refreshing view of
the Ellington piano pieces
that Mr. Solomons inter-

sperse between his silences.
The program also brought

in Clive Thompson giving a
magnificently deep perform-
ance of Mr. Alley's "Reflec-
tions in D”
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n Center's Out-of.
festival of music,
and dance begins to-

k»lK? at noon and runs

^.<BK AT THESElpiciftHy

. .
BEDFORD/

minns

warn**.
tWtiMftUw

•nusHtwa.quartet ><

mzsszm vaesai rs. tc.csv
iiTftlKKX UTTLt NECK

~W*AGS,M<10H

I^i»r Day, featur-
jmdividual and group

ifiS**
!

fr®0 presentations
i* performing arts
;n, from the pianist

Firkusny, the Ameri-
nphony Orchestra, a
!ind, country music,
jsingers, dance com-
Ijazz and Latin music
the Dr. Quakenhush

?8 Medicine Show,
i ihard Morse Mime
to pianist Mary Lou

fN4 Josh White Jr.,

ger, and the Paul
onsort and Friends,
led to touch every

the performing arts
and imaginable."

and de Paur, direc-
the Center’s com-
elations department. .

. Paur added, that the
pvas intended to be
(ted.

«s the sixth annual
2?$oors series. It costs

r $178,500 to pre-
de Paur said. John
the center's manage
tor, said the funds
Stale Council on the

National Endow

-

l ^e Arts and t ^ie

sWaS***' Corporation. Last
?3STw/S£testival attractions
w=^g,000 he said.
aja^J-ow's opening pro-
pF^Kudes: Frances Cole,

afflpatSi-rdist;
MUS”— an

foDc oratorio by

T, 39
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n J . ... . . . Sum fine Paul bier-51evens
Victor Brady during a break in the performance at Lincoln Center last year. The groupwd be on the opening program of the Out-of-Doors series that begins tomorrow.3~ woCKwiritVpark, srarsipg cs ?«• »®F^!?aan R°berts Singers;- —“ — - • - r»tr.NC!>^«c I„ar Cknm ..'ll.

f.WOCWlC*
. MASCHMONT

JI*T, V£J|**0«, PARKWAY
,TMmtMIN. music HALL

K;
8th HiLAR]by#<3^e' Savoyards Are Hailed in England

:

4W.^*COLUMBIA P.^Er/.!-RETx> T»i»N«* Tort Tuna chop and change as radicallv thpu r*tt u,i,;.* nn<t .w- •

s'/phE^gfes Ives Show with
s^U£rs2&ter Consort and
,VEET the Rod Rodgers
'jsTHupt^mpany. the Waldo
*s£»!5*sjiss Quintet; Jeff

a mime magician;
Your Mind”—con-

; the Oboe Band
Brady.

... those performers
ubt at some point

festival’s
.
three-

The festival will

at various times
except this Friday
Day, which have

J' C: .i’iaside as rain dates.

Performances will take
place at several Center loca-
tions: The Plaza, the North
Plaza, the Guggenheim Band-

shell in Damrosch Park and
the Juilliard Bridge at the
music school.

New to the festival this
year are Mr. Firkusny, the
pianist; the Chamber Music
Society of Lincoln Center.
Josh White Jr., the National
Chorale Ensemble, the Chap-
man Roberts Singers, the
Paul Winter Consort and the
American Symphony con-
ducted by Calvin Simmons,

featuring Alan Marks, the pi-

anist.

The Walter Nicks Dance
company, Marco Rizo and his
Latin-Afro Jazz Ensemble.
Nuestra Musica Latina, the
Times Square Basstet, the
Valeri Capers Jazz Quartet
and the Richard Morse Mime
Theater are also newcomers
to the festival.

Six street-theater compa-
nies have also joined the fes-
tival for the first time: the
Atlantic Players, Parachute
People, Howard irniversity
Children's Theater, Fairmont

begins

Deaf Theater. Theater 47 and
Cameo Productions.

On weekends, the festival

will also present mime shows,
acrobats, magicians, puppet-
eers and sculptors. Some of
these “mini'

1

events, as the

center calls them, will in-

clude the Chinese acrobats
and Hugh Hendrocks and the
Buccaneers, a Caribbean
music group.

Presentations go on at vari-

ous times in the afternoon,
and evening concerts usually
begin at 8:15. To verify per-
formances, call 765-5 100.
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, _ N, Aug. 15—Would
?3t still for its sacred
- uid Sullivan texts be-

i Wild West saloon
'•j by a troupe of

• inglish raised their
- when they heard

bring over our
-• / V ‘te* version of Trial

.

* •*—" said John W. Be-
resident and general
of the Village Light

:>up.” But their eye-

11 jump right out of

s when they see it."

onek need not have

-r ~t<c.Tc^’hC New York com-
’Seater's sellout per-

tn London Friday

-w

<.K'A

Effi'

staging no less

.'jljaithfulness to the

i3 LC

quite certain

the Americans?”
iracknell-ish voice

_ *nce was heard de-
tfter the curtain

on ‘Trial by

i’pjL' /ijkied by years of
wboy movies, the

^ the small Green-
jfer knew exactly

YA / ;IuUgh. If the Amer-
'

- L^out to shock, they
merely enter-

JEWSASTC^;

A »

Wft
(T|

Tr

Americans think

t hallowers of

one well-tailored

funded to a tie-

an during the in-

We may not
i
i- •

chop and change as radically
as you. but we're bv no
means slaves to the' past."
A decade ago, setting

“trial by jury” in Arizona
would have brought not just
jumping eyebrows but a law-
suit from the guardians of
the Savoyard texts. But since
the scores passed into the
public domain, taking liber-

ties has become common-
place.

London's Philbeach Socie-
ty, for instance, prepared
British audiences last year
by prodLC&g the V'ictorkm
operetta in Edwardian cos-
tume. The adventurous Phil-

beachers were in fact hosts
for the 65 New 'Yorkers’ in-

vasion of England.
The Philbeach and the vil-

lage group also presented a
joint production of “The
Pirates of Penzance,” for
which the one-act ‘Trial by
Jury” was a curtain-raiser.

The two community theater

groups planned this ‘summer’s
co-production of “Pirates” in
London not just as. a Bicen-'

tennial observance, but as
the first half of a home-and-
home series. The PhObeach
intends to perform with its

guests in New York next
July or September.
The joint “Pirates" had

British and American soloists,

a mixed chorus, a British'

stage director and an Ameri-
can musical director, but the

staging was entirely tradi-

tional, except for one detail.

In the second act, when the

squad of bobbies arrived belt-

ing out “tarantara,” instead
of propet British truncheons

they wielded red, white and
blue plastic baseball bats.
“Light opera is all about

having fun.” said one of the
British group. “The Ameri-
cans’ approach is totally de-
lightful. They're keeping the
Sullivan things alive because
they're still like cliildren with
a new toy.”

The spirit of the occasion
was sufficient to overcome
those inevitable moments
without which no amateur
production would be com-
plete: the very model of a
modern major general (Brit-
ish) who dried up in the mid-
dle of his big solo, and a
chorus girl (American) whose
costume snagged so firmly on
the scenery that only a half-

dozen Amazonian tugs could
dislodge it, incidentally shred-
ding it^

These mishaps aside, many
in the audience would have
been surprised to learn that
the "Pirates” production had
been rehearsed only one
week, rather than the more
customary period of three
months. The Village group's
members, whose airfare came
out of their own pockets, had
spent the first half of their
two-week visit sightseeing.
“Still,” said one of the Amer-

icans, “we learned more about
the English than we ever
could have if we hadn’t stayed
with them in their apartments
and worked with them too.”

Philbeach members learned
that the Village group is one
of very few operetta socie-
ties ih New York, and thus
enjoys a wide reputation out-

isik*s*si
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is also offering sue Italian

cooking sessions during the

two-week period.

SHORE LEAVE The var-

ied program of diversions
-'down at the South Street

Seaport, Fulton Street and
the East River, continues to

draw crowds on weekends.
But you can also have a

.pleasant time on a quieter

Monday evening, simply
strolling around the historic

area and watching from the
sidelines. There are plenty of

seats on Piers 15 and. 16

where, you can just sit and
watch beat traffic at ..the

pier’s end and also the regu-

lar Monday night sessions in

square and folk dancing.'

These are lively sessions,

with bounding participants of

all ages in the gathering

dusk. Once the two groups
get going, it’s hard to realize

ances toaay ana tomorrow they are merely amatmirs out

tom noon to 1 P.M. to for a
.

good, limber time on

jJSndte a new album. On a warm summer mghL The

EK Tonight at

you go to a sec-

rea in front of the

Museum-Hayden
near 81st Street

park West, a set-

Vlescopes, vrith a

(
iteur astronomers

kow, • should -p.ro-

:ew glimpses and
the stany world

ea now in promi-

n the news,

ic is invited to

d “see the lint-

the event scf\ed-

_ at least until

possibly till mid-.

,,'xs to astronomy

'^vn how to use a

ore than meets

lere will be ex-

what it is they

on high and

create their own telescopes

from raw materials. .

Tonight’s event has a sug-
gested donation of SI. Rain
date: next Monday.

BENVENUTO ’ Starting

today, the eighth floor of

Gimbels, Broadway and 33d
Street, will be the scene of

a two-week Italian festival

of music, how-to demonstra-

tions by local chefs, and

some eating bargains Ital-

ian-style, all tied in with

the store's housewares dis-

play.
For Italian glamour. Peter

Lemongello, the sfnger, will

be making personal appear-

and tomorrow

side the Circle of members'
friends and relatives. There
are 30 or 40 groups like the
Philbeach in and around Lon-
don, so, as one member said,

“we’re in our own little

world.”
The British were also im-

pressed by the financial flex-

ibility the Villagers enjoy as

a nonprofit corporation, free

to solicit tax-exempt dona-
tions. The Philbeach is tied to

London's adult education pro-

gram, and its members are

liable for any losses incurred.

One British singer commented,
“This week we found out
how to run a lyric theater

group.”
One of the American

troupe’s principal discoveries

was that despite structural

differences the two groups

are similar in membership
profile (young, middle-class)

and musical approach (d'Oyly

Carte all the way).
Ronald W. Noll, the group's

musical director, said, “Every-

body varies from the score as

published, and before we came
over I sent the Philbeach peo-
ple notes on how I varied

the score. It turned out they

had already varied the score
in the same way.

“I guess all over the world,

people are performing Gilbert

and Sullivan based on the

way it's done on the d’Oyly
Carte recordings, instead of

rigidly following the original

score. So we had few prob-

lems coordinating the two
choruses.”

British initiative was re-

sponsible for the project. Ian

Finch, a British employee of

the International Business

Machines Corporation, was
transferred to New York sev-

eral years ago. Upon arrival

he sought a light opera group
similar to the one he be-

longed to in London, the
Philbeach. After he dis-

covered the Village group, he

and other Britons pushed the

idea of an exchange.
The Americans were reluc-

tant at
.

first to do a joint

production. “They said it will

surely be a shambles,” re-

calls the Philbeach musical
director, Tim Godfrey. “Yet
we all prepared so thorough-

ly beforehand that at the
,

first sing-through the cast of
j

nearly 100 sounded like one
choir.
“We very nearly, had some

,rows. But we had to get on
with each other, and we did.

We’re more eager than ever
now to show New York what
we can do.”

THE WORLD'S GREATEST STAGE AND SC-5EN SHOW
RADIO citv

.Aitisracmu-
“Adventure, romance and good humor—it’s

been a long time since we’ve had such
an enthralling family entertainment.”

—JliOltH FJrP, Ps'firt’s Vagszsne

Produced byJohn H. Jackson
te&img The Rocksttes. Symphony Orchestra under tne <firedion of Will twin
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the next two
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lS on

: free information

.-making and as-

/Txrses nearby in

Thursdays,

opera, singers from the

downtown Bianchi & Mar-

gherita Restaurant win per-

form from’ noon to 3 P-M.

- , (in the sixth-floor audito-

ium, two regular ^um). A group of strolling

the Amateur As- Italian minstrels will sere-

association, spoo- customers at • various

‘i.ht's peering ses-

: f
• members belong

... rofit educational

.. h has headquar-

i

midday intervals during the

next two weeks.

Daily from 1 to 2 P.M.,

prominent Italian chefs will

. . offer cooking instructions,

.West 79th Street samplings to taste and free

:>;'nd was founded recipe books. Today’s opener
' highlights Mama Leones

Restaurant, with Barbettas

as the final cookout on Aug.

27. For those closer to Gim-

bojs *h? stce

V'. ; . offers men and

gram of lectures,

..•stellation study,

- *;:l ' • ^rving and trips

zrips.
“ ?kn

ethnic dancers use Pier 16 (the

tab is $1.50), with Natalie

Ladin as the regular "caller.”

On -Pier 15 the clattering

square dancers hold sway to

the music of the Wretched
Refuse String Band, with

Karl Rodgers, as caller. Here

the fee is $2.50.

For refreshments, there are

food and beverages at the
cafeteria past the pier area
entrance. If you want a full

meal, there are three dining

.spots close together across

the street, with the emphasis
on seafare.

•
-For Sports Today, see page

42.

HOWARD THOMPSON

Events Today

Music
Alice

.
MOSTLY MOZART FESTIVAL,

Tullr Hall, Lincoln Confer. 8.

SCHAEFER MUSIC FESTIVAL. Wollnun
Skating Rink, Central Park, Eddie Palmi-

er!, Hector Levoe & Orchestra; Pels

(El Comte). Rodriguez, 6:30.

ELTON JOHN, rod, Madison Souare

Garden. 8.

AMERICAN BAND MUSIC Wastungtan
Square Park, B.

DELAWARE WATER GAP. .bliuorau.

GaHasman Plaza. Amsterdam Avenue and
941b Street, 8.

MUNICIPAL CONCERTS ORCHESTRA,
Truman High SrttMl, Co-Op Citr. Bran*. *.

HARRY THRILL BAND, Br>ant Part,

12: IS. ,, ,

PAUL JEFFRET OCTET, Ian. Lincoln

PlflCfl bsharsen St Chdrfes Place and

Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn. 7.

Cabaret
-THE RAINBOW GRILL, Mort> liunh-

ind .'anlcB Har«r.
BILL'S GAY M's, Harold YrillAid,

_MA*£W» ««*» . I I VHWWW ‘W30 .

^ ONEMA Cwl

,

MARK-RAOUL - COLT - BUZZ - RQB.

I \ iff*) DriRlAW 6AV A 2nd HU-
‘

'
..m —
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Opera: The Rigors of ‘Salome’ and ‘La Traviata

Two New Productions

'Staged at Santa Fe

By PETER G. DAVIS
Special to The Not York Ttnw

SANTA FE, N.M.,*Aug. 15

—Strauss's ‘‘Salome" and
Verdi's “La Traviata," both

presented in new produc-

tions by the Santa Fe Opera
this summer, stand or fall

on the performances of their

leading sopranos. If an opera

company does not have a re-

markable singing actress to

cope with, the rigorous de-

mands of either Salome or

Violetta, it's best to do
something else.

There were many fine

things about Santa Fe’s new
“Salome," but on Friday

night NancV Shade found the

title role more than she

could comfortably handle.

Even when pushed to its

limits, her voice lacks the

power to soar over Strauss's

full orchestra, and by the

time she had arrived at the

arduous final scene phrases

tended to sag, while the tex-

ture and tone of her soprano

began to curdle unpleasantly.

Dramatically, there was lit-

tle in Miss Shade's imper-

sonation to suggest the amo-
rality and unwitting depravity

of Salome's character. In-

stead, she seemed to view
the part as an all-too-know-

ing Juvenile delinquent from
a grade-B Hollywood film to

whom sexual play with sev-

ered heads was a common
everyday event Such an ap-

proach merely vulgarizes the

opera and.dilutes its dramatic

impact Miss Shade's energy,

determination and concentra-

tion were altogether admir-

able, but on the
,

whole her

talents seem misdirected.

Ragnar Ulfung made a fas-

cinating Herod, an. addled,

dissipated neurotic terrified

of his own shadow, while

Elaine Bonazzi’s haughty He-

rodias provided a perfect foil.

William Dooley appears to

have found new vocal re-

sources and sang a strong,

vibrant Jokanaan, while Wil-

liam Lewis’s firmly focused

tenor made light work of

Naraboth. The orchestra

played the (fifficult score

loudly but accurately under

John Crosby’s efficient baton.

Bliss Hebert devised a sim-

ple, straightforward produc-

tion marred now and then
by some dramatic non se-

quiturs (near the end of the

Ellen Shade Portrays

Expressive Violetta

Joan Davidson Defends Her Arts Role

By C. GERALD FRASER

Joan K. Davidson, who re-

signed last week as chairman
of the New York State Council

on the Arts, said Friday that

her administration had produced
significant positive achieve-

ments and that when Governor
Carey dismissed her he could
cite no “specific" reasons for
asking her to leave.

"He said he had heard com-

of the council staffs' "uncon-
scionable low salaries." She
said that she had worked on

that for a long time "and fi-

nally got approval last week
the day before I was dismissed.

A policy of "openness" about
council procedures was initiat-

ed during her term, Mrs.
Davidson said. She said the
council now publishes the
names of its panelists, experts
in various arts fields who make
recommendations on applica-plaints. He said some council

members didn’t like me," Mrs.ltions for grants.
Davidson said in an interview, The council also now pub-
“And he said he bad a sense iishes its intended allocation of
that the agency wasn’t doing
its work.”

Mrs. Davidson reviewed what
she felt were some of her- ac-

complishments as chairman. She
mentioned First the upgrading
of staff to help eliminate some

monies to the various pro-

grams, such as music, theater,

dance, visual arts, film, litera-

ture, special programs and arts

service organizations.

“I tried to keep the [arts]

constituency informed,” she

Theater: *The Collector

'

Drama From Novel Is-

at Greenwich Mews
The Cast

By RICHARD EDER
John Fowles wrote "The

Collector,” his psychological

study of entrapment, in Eng-

lish, but the dramatized ver-

sion now at the Greenwich

Mews Theater sounds like a

bad translation. It resembles

one of those efForts to be col-

loquial with a classic: “O.K..

Fyodor Piavlovitch, see you on
the Nevsky Prospect around
3:30.”

In the first place, "The Col-

lector” is probably not stage-

able. The book tells its story

with tense economy. An Eng-
lish clerk kidnaps an art-

school student, holds her
prisoner in a basement be-
cause he wants to touch her
loveliness, can neither touch
her nor relinquish her, and
finally — like the butterflies

he also collects — lets her
die.

The novella has authentic,

specific psychological detail

but actually it is an abstract

study of existence. A girl im-

J

trisoned in a basement: her
aUer, a man possessed by the
most cruel kind of love, one
that is totally blind and to-

tally indifferent to her real-

ity. Imagined, it has power;

seen, it is too concrete and
claustrophobic. You wonder
about the laundry, the gar-

bage, the cooking. In its exter-

nals, imprisonment is static,

depressing and tedious.

•
The Greenwich Mews pro-

duction gives us nothing but

externals and for the most
part, it gives them badly. For
one thing, the director has
decided to shift the play from
England to New York, or
rather somewhere just out-
side New York. Whereupon
part of it collapses. The refer-

ences to the working-class
status of the kidnapper, for
example, and his conviction
that the money he has come
faith will not change the gray-
ness of his life or lift him
int? a gaudied one — all

THE COLLECTOR by David Porter. Dr-

r»-tnd by Alan A. Gabor; writing b*
John Annus; lighting by Sam Ellis;

costumes by Alan Gabor; production

coordinator, Vivian Gabor; stage man-
ager, Jay Stone. Presented by Alan A.
Gabor. At the Greenwich Maws Thea-
ter, MI West 73Ht Sheet.

Clegg John Fallon
Miranda Ann McCurry

these things assume incon-

gruous proportion in an

American context

As Clegg, the kidnapper,

John Fallon is about as bad
as it is possible to be. It is

not so much that he lacks

skill as that he has been al-

lowed to give a totally

wrong-headed interpretation.

He looks good: Stiff, foppish,

overly ceremonious and com-
pletely without charm. This

is fine, at far as it goes, for

Mr. Fowles's modem Cali-

ban.

But Mr. Fallon plays Clegg
for the whole time as a mad-
man. He rolls his eyes,
bunches his eyebrows and
grins maniacally. And so, of
course, he can represent
nothing except a particular
case of pathology. Clegg has
to be played sane, or all

dramatic, not to . mention
philosophical, life drains out
of him.

•
As Miranda, Ann McCurry

is more satisfactoiy. It is an
easier part She has only to
react to the grotesque prem-
ise under which she is en-
trappcL She is not obliged

—

as Clegg is—to make this

premise believable. Miss Mc-
Curry is best when she is

charming or taunting her
captor. Her moments of fear
and collapse are thinner and
more strident. They need a
dose of brute numbness.
Possibly sensing that some-

thing was lacking, the direc-
tor, Alan A. Gabor, has in-

troduced a mop-headed,
black-clad dumb-show figure.

It rises from behind an arm-
chair between scenes, flaps
its arms and picks up any
dishes or books left around.
It is a mime of all work, but
it works in no sense, except
to save on stagehands.

Screen: Italian ‘Loversy

Reheated Sex Comedy
at Little Carnegie

“Lovers and Other Rela-
tives” is a poorly reheated
Italian sex comedy.
A few years ago Salvatore

Samperi made a very popular
film, “Maiizia,” about the
love affair—half mutual se-

duction, half moral blackmail—of a 14-year-old boy and
Ihis family’s beautiful young
housekeeper. It was not a
great film, but it possessed
both humor and sensual
force.

•
“Lovers” is an attempt by

the same director to cash in

on the same theme. In' this

case the relationship devel-

ops between a boy and his

sister-in-law. The whole fam-
ily is on holiday at the beach
and the boy’s older brother

—

the sister-in-law’s husband

—

is away most of the week in

the city.

As in “Maiizia,“ the periph-

eral aspects of the story,

the details of the life of an
upper bourgeois Italian fam-

ily, are often funny. There is

an engaging effort by the

father, a- retired general, to

assassinate his wife’s pesti-

lent lapdog. A small, bespec-

tacled boy whose sandca sties

The Cast
LOVERS AND OTHER RELATIVES,
diraded bv Seiwtw* Samperi: eo«n-
»Iav (Italian with English suWIIte) Jnr
Olhnno Jemma and Alleuandro p*-
renio: produced by Silvio Oemenfelli;
released bv Crystal Pictures Inc. Al
the Little Carnegie Theater, 57th Street,
cast of Seventh Avenue. Running time:
eg minutes. This nim Is classified P.

Young Wife Laura Antanelli

Sandra Alessandro Momo
Renzo Orszio Orlando
Mother U!l« Bnonane
Giustino Tlno Carrara
CmiImh Monica Gucrritore
Beachbw Uno Toffoto

are continually smashed by
the beach strong-man man-
ages a comically neat re-
venge.
But the main story is a

stale, mechanical and quite
unconvincing imitation of the
action in “Maiizia." Mr. Sam-
peri has used the same ac-

tors: the late
_

Alessandro
Momo (he died in a motor-
cycle crash) and Laura An-
tonelli.

Mr. Momo does the same
petulant, glowering act that
he used last time. Then it

seemed motivated: this time
it is just monotonous. Miss
Antonelli is tremendously
sexy, but her part is written

flatly and without logic. The
love scenes are veiled and
droopy: both participants

look tired.

"Lovers’’ is playing at the
little Carnegie Cinema.

Richard Eder

said, “about the difficulties and
what was being done to over-
come them.”
The Legislature ordered the

council to develop a decen-
tralization plan for the distri-

bution of grants of $3,000 and
under from various locations

ughout the state. Mrs.
Davidson said that she and her
staff developed such a plan.

One result of the plan, she
said, will be to increase funds
available for the arts to county
governments.

Mrs. Davidson said that she
also had looked forward to

programs that put more music
in schools, and programs that

beefed up" the literature pro-

gram by getting more help for

writers, through, for example,
fellowships, and more hel
for readers, possibly througl
vouchers enabling them to buy
more books.
The State Council on the

Arts, she said, could also be a
"catalyst for large-scale pres
ervation and rehabilitation pro-
grams, to make things hap-
pen." She cited the preservation
of Hudson River mansions and
the use of vacant structure,

churches, armories, railroad
stations and schools, “fading
buildings" — for exhibitions,
dramas, workshops and arte
classes.

‘Really Great Guide*

Mrs. Davidson also men-
tioned a plan under which the
state's Department of Com-
merce would work with the
council ("the first time bhe

council would be working with
another state agency") to "cre-
ate a really great guide to New
York State.

Mrs. Davidson viewed the
proposed guide as “lively, at-

tractive, readable and beauti-
ful." It would describe the
state’s flora, fauna, waterways,
history and culture. The tal-

ents of artists and writers
would be employed. She also

hoped for the development of
a midtown New York State in-
formation center with an ex-
hibition gaileiy and a state
crafts display.

The council’s own fiscal and
program staffs were combined,
Mrs. Davidson added, to de
velop greater speed in process-
ing applications.

"Drastic changes," she said,

especially the cutback of state
funds, from $35 million to $27.3
million, hurt her administration.
But she said she told the Gov-
ernor:

"The council was stronger
than ever and that the tempo-
rary difficulties would be over-
come in a month or so or
sooner, with a little help from
him."

"! asked him to do an inde-
pendent study of the agency,
said Mrs. Davidson in describ-
ing her meeting with Governor
Carey last week. “I told him
that a precipitous change In
the middle of the funding cycle
would surely cause upset and
delay.

He said, 'So what.’ he would
take the responsibility, he knew
how to handle these things/

Asked if after her 16-month
experience as the head of a
state agency, she would ever
take another appointed state
post, she said: "I don't know.”
The council is the oldest

state arts council In the coun-
try and the most substantial.
It exists to financially aid arts
organizations and individual
artists throughout the state.

When Mrs. Davidson re-

ceived her appointment in
March 1975, she replaced Sey-
mour H. Knox of Buffalo, a fi-

nancier and art patron whom
Nelson A. Rockefeller appoint-
ed chairman when he created
the council in 1960.

opera, for example, Salome

specifically sings a lengthy

passage to the Page of Here-

dias who by then was no-

where to be seen). Allen

Charles Klein’s set for Her-

od's decadent palace terrace

was more utilitarian than at-

mospheric.

Violetta may be consider-

ably less strenuous, vocally

and athletically, than Salome,

but the part still presents

formidable problems for

young singer. Ellen Shade (no

relation to Nancy Shade) had

worked out most of them, and

in last night’s performance

she appeared to be in com-

mand of almost every situ-

ation.

•
Miss Shade possesses a flex-

ible, evenly knit soprano that

negotiates florid coloratura

passages as easily as it fills

out a long, lyric line with a

wealth of expressive detail.

In fact, she has intellectu-

alized the rale so thoroughly
that the character becomes
lost amid all the fine paints.

If she can add an element of
spontaneity and genuine pas-
sion to her portrayal. Miss
Shade could well become a
great Violetta.

William- Lewis’s voice is

rather overbearing for an
ideal Alfredo, although he
sang ardently and with hon-
est conviction. Brent Ellis

gave an interesting, off-beat

impersonation of Gennont as

a fussy, nervous bourgeois
country gentleman out of his

element (a view occasionally
contradicted by the music)
and he sang the music mag-
nificently.

Mr. Crosby also conducted
the Verdi score, malting it

sound as loud and heavy as

the Strauss opera the night

before. The production bene-

fited from Allen Charles

Klein's sensible period sets

and Patrick Bakinan’s fluid

direction — rehearsal time is

virtually unlimited in Santa
Fe and the results were evi-

dent in the two lively party
scenes which for once actu-
ally looked like they were
worth attending.
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NEW YORK STATE THEATER, LINCOLN CENTER/ TR7-4727

H GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE FOR AUGUST.n

“ ‘CALIFORNIA SUITE
7 OPENED JOYOUSLY AND

IHVMPHAHTIY! NEIL SIMON IS AT HIS BEST. HE

TOPS HIS OWN JOKES UKE A POLE-VAHTER SET-

TINO RECORDS.” —Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times

SPECIAL HOL MAT.
MON., SEPT. 6 at 3 P.M.

Q*
cNesI§

OlfSlgHtfS,

Californiagutte
CHARGIT: Major Credit Cants call: Q12J 239-7177

For Group Sales Only Call (212) 246-0219

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE
230 W. 49th ST. 246-0220

- SEE ABC'S FOR DETAILS FOR PRICES A DETAILS

frBOX OFFICE OPENS TODAYMIH.’nl
8 PERFS. ONLY! Sept 8-18

Hunk » proud to present forthe first time in America

The Glorious

Reining
FEATVMG QIG {MRD
COOKE MONSTER
andother
MUPPETCHARACTERS
from SESAME STREET

WED. AUG. 18 thni SUN. AUG. 29
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Mats.TTwr„ Aug. 19; Tues. Aug. Zft
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AMERICAN EXPRESS. DINER'S & CARTE BLANCHE ACCEPTED ATBDX OfflCE.

Tickets also at Bkxuningdaie's New tork sod Hactensadc.

Charge yourticketsby phone, call CBYTERCHARGE: 874-6770

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE zv 787-3880

t

Tom’w at 8 LAST£ WEEKS! thruAug. 29

“DELIGHTFUL! A JOYOUS
OCCASION! 75—Dong Watt, Oafly News

CKOEftTffSQUJKE

IXXI CIRCLE CHARGE: 581-0720

!50th St West of B’wayOH

PREVIEW TONIGHTAT8

ASEXUAL MUSICAL
OWOT:C»>ma|vciK«caA29»rar
MOROSCO THEATRE

eMWWMTO- OTOWr TEJ..2O6-GZ30

MATIIUEE TOMORROW at 2P.M.
‘ THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE AND
ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY’S WAY IN YEARS.'

- Cli»* Same j. H.Y Tirm

l %

§ame mr
comedy smash

BROOKS ATKINSON THEATRE
25G West 47th Street/245-MM

ME ALPHABETICAL LISTING RM PHtCtJ $ DETAILS

-HOL MATINEE MON. SEPT. 6 at 3 P.M.

THEATER DIRECTORY
BROADWAY

PULITZER PRIZE FOR DRAMA HIS
WINNER OF 9 TONY AWARDS

A
ESPECIALLY BEST MUSICAL 1976

'

New York Shatagmra Fadmlpn!

V CHORUS LING •

Mad orders Now: Man.-Sat. Ewe. at I PJVL
OrdL & Boxes S16J0, Mezz. SM3Q, SIS. $13.
Bate. SUB. Wed. Mat. at 2 PAL: Orth. &
Buna $12, Atez. SI 2. SIB, Bate. St Sat. Mat.
at 2 PAL: OrdL ft Boxes $15. Mezz. SIS, SIX
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Koosman Beats Reds for 15th, 1 to 0;

Twins Jolt Yankees, 9-8, on 3 in 8th
Losers Waste CincinnatiHeld

By JOHN S. RADOSTA
Speeimi tDThe J»wr Yoit TJoifs

>DA, Md., Aug. 15 — Here we The players this time were the 18 who
had been caught on the course when
rain interrupted play at 5:11 PJVT. yes-
terday.

There play this morning varied from
one hole to six, and those scores were
official rounding out the 54-hole ag-
gregates. Then, after scores were posted,
the field was reshuffled into new pair-
ings and play for today's "final" round
began at 10 AJtf.

Those six holes early this morning
were damaging for Morgan, but the
final five holes that Nicklaus and Coody
played helped them. Morgan bogeyed
three of the last six holes and picked
up one birdie. He completed the round
at 75, five over par for the Congression-
al Country Club, and he carded a three-
round aggregate of 209, one under par.

Coody and Nicklaus. who played in
the same pairing, resumed play on the

Continued on Page 42, Column 1
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jiir'jpts seeking shelter under umbrellas in Bethesda, Md., yesterday after

3 rains brought the P.GLA. tournament te a- haft.

its Sleep asFansDream
ir2d Victory in 4 Nights

;
%AEL KATZ roust have had trouble believ- sparger probably had a lot to

do with the Giants' first-half
performance last night
The Jets, who lost to the

Giants, 16-14, on Wednesday
night, came back two nights

. „ „ later and were trounced by
gish and lethargic. True, the .

the Raiders, 41-17. But Arn-
sparger wasn't about to let

New York Times

VILLE. N. Y.,

. -as the morning
^.ral Giants were
• gh bleary eyes

t.before.

je weary foot-

/ere upstairs in

-iversity dormi-
.leeping off last

singly easy 30-

the Houston
Astrodome,

ignored the ef-

games in four

3 ^-hour flights
p nd a 4:30 AJ«.

eir training

o watch the
• of the Houston

T mnei 11 this

./'Orth another
:':~y for the first
- h Giant fans

roust have had trouble believ-
ing their eyes last night.

True, it was only a Na-
tional Football League pre-
season game. True, the Oil-

ers were weakened by a flu
outbreak and appeared- slug-

Oilers have an 0-3 exhibition
won-lost record.

But there is was again, in

black and white on the XV
screen in the lobby, a 30-

roinute performance in which
the Giants took a 24-0 lead
against a team that was 10-4
last season, rolling up 16
first downs while allowing
the Oilers none, gaining 157
yards while holding the Oil-

ers to a minus 8 yardage
total

And all this only three
days after their annual pre-
season "war” against the Jets.

Oddly, the Jets, the Oakland
Raiders and Coach Bill Arn-

any Giant player think it was
not possible to play two
games in a short span.

“The coach told us ‘we
couldn’t let what happened to
the Jets happen to us," said
George Martin, who has set-
tled m as the regular defen-
sive left end and who tied
for the team lead in tackles
last night with five. "He told
us it’s easy to make excuses.
We didn't want to get hu-
miliated like the Jets did. We
didn't want to be that type
of team.”
"We wanted to show we

an 8-4 Lead
By HURRAY CHASS
SpecUl to The New York Tima

BLOOMINGTON, Minn..
Aug. 15 — The Minnesota
Twins’ 9-8 victory over the.

Yankees today might sound
like a fish story because it

was one the Yankees let get
away. But unlike fish stones,
it is no exaggeration to say
the Yankees lost it by inches.

The inches were the dis-

tance between the tips of
the fingers on Fred Stanley's

glove and the pocket in Fred
Stanley's glove. The distance
was important because it

was by that length that
Stanley missed preventing
Rod Carew*s ground ball
from going into center field
and allowing the deciding
run to score in the eighth
inning.

The Yankees, who * had
won five straight games and
were quickly re-establishing
their dominance in the Amer-
ican League’s Eastern Divi-
sion, burst to an 8-4 lead
with five runs in the fifth
inning, three on a homer by
Chris Chambliss.

Twins Score 2 in 7th

But after Grant Jackson
pitched five innings of hit-

less relief, the Twins rallied,

for two runs in the seventh
on Roy Smalley’s single,

Carew’s triple and Jackson’s
wild pitch. Then came the
eighth when the Twins scored
the three runs they needed
to win.

Jackson began the inning
by retiring the first two bat-
ters, however. Dan Ford
singled and when Jackson
threw three straight balls to
Bobby Randall, Manager
Billy Martin decided to bring
in Sparky Lyle.

Randall then drew a fourth

ball for a walk and Craig
Kusick followed by hitting a
grounder over second.

‘That was the ball that

changed the whole game,”
Martin said minutes later,

his broken left thumb In a
big cast

Stanley, the shortstop,

dived for the ball and
stopped it That prevented
Ford from scoring, but Stan-
ley couldn't make a play at
second.

No Play at Second

*T asked the umpire about
the play,” Stanley said, “and
he said he didn’t know if

he was going to be safe or

not if I could have thrown
the ball. 3t would have been
bang-bang if I could*ve come
right up and thrown, but it's

hard to throw when you're ,

flat on your stomach.’’

Kusick’s hit loaded the

bases. Smalley then looped

a single to left-center, driv-

ing in Ford and Randall for

an 8-8 tie.

That brought up Carew, a
five-time league batting cham-
pion who is struggling, at

.323, to make it six titles,

five in a row. The 30-year-

old first baseman, a .360 ca-

reer hitter against the Yan-
kees, bit a grounder up the

middle, much like Kusick’s

but unlike Kusick's, Stanley
couldn’t stop it.

“I was playing him to hit -

to left because he hits Sparky
more toward left,” the short-

stop explained. "I was just
trying to knock it down, but
it was hit harder than Ku-
sick’s and it hit the fingers

of my glove. If it had been a
little closer, I could’ve bad
it”

If Stanley had stopped the

To 5 Hits
ByPAUL L. MONTGOMERY
Jerry Koosman, that old

master of deception, present-
ed bis medicine show against
the Cincinnati Reds yester-
day afternoon at Shea” Stadi-
um and shut them out on five
hits. 1-0.

The Met left - hander,
throwing .a lot of balloons
and an occasional bee-bee,
stifled the powerful Cincin-
nati lineup with 115 pitches
and some good defense be-
hind him. The victory was
Koosman's fourth in a row
and his ninth in his last 10
games, and improved his sea-
son’s won-lost record to 15-7.
The shutout was his second
of the season.

Koosman Fans It

The Mets' cause was aided
by the liberal vacation policy
of Sparky Anderson,’ the
Reds' manager. Anderson
gave three of his main men

—

Pete* Rose, Joe Morgan and
Ken Griffey—the afternoon
off. though he did call on
Rose to pinch hit.

Anderson, digging into a
postgame meal of lasagna
and meatballs, explained that
rest for his regulars
superseded the virtually
nonexistent divisional race,
in which the Reds lead by
12Va games.

"Everybody in our club's
missed 20 games or more ex-
cept Rose and Concepcion,"
the manager observed.
Koosman was pleased with

the economy of his after-

Th» New York Times/Lou Reqnena
Jerry Koosman oa his way to his 15th victory, a shutout, at Shea Stadium yesterday

"

noon’s work. He had struck
out 11 and walked no one.
having walked four in his
last outing, against the San
Diego Padres.

“Those 115 pitches were
50 less than I threw last

time.” he said. “If I had to
throw 50 more pitches

against this ball club in this
humidity, it would have
killed me.”
Koosman's 130 strikeouts

are the most by a left-hander
in the National League this

year, and, with eight or nine
starts left in the season, he
has an even chance at win-

Aisoctatod Press

Bud Haralson of the Mets crossing the phte to score game's only run In the fifth inning
at Shea Stadium yesterday. Johnny Bench, Reds’ catcher, was late with the tag.

ning 20 games. Tin going—
to go up there and try to
win them ail,” he said, “but
one at a time.” !.

Koosman gave praise to the
defense for some big plays.

In the seventh inning, withy

Continued on Page 43, Column 7

Fibak,

Connors

In Final
INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. IS-

(AP) — Top-seeded Jimmy-
Connors won five straight,

games in the second set to-

day. choking off a rally by
Harold Solomon to score a

6-

2, 7-5 victory and advance'
to the final of the SI 57.000
United States clay court ten-
nis tournament
Tomorrow* night Connors -

wai meet Poland’s Wojtek
Fibak, who rallied for a 7-5, ..

7-

6 victory over the No.- •

2-rated Guillermo Vilas In to-
-

day's other semifinal. Firsty--

prize money is $25,000. !-

In the women’s final to-

day, lltb-seeded Kathy May-*
of Beverly Hills, Calif., won
her first major tournament -

with a 6-4, 4-6. 6-2 victory- r
over South Africa's Brigitte*!

Cuvpers. • r

The first set was imex-
'

pectedly easy for Connors.

-

He lost the first game when
Solomon blew an ace past',

him, then took four straight'
before Solomon won again* •

on a service break.
' *

Connors took the first two*
games of the second set, but~’r

Solomon ran off five games
in a row for a 5-2 advantage:
Two games later, after Con- *_

nore pulled within 5-4, Solor. ?-

mon had four set-point ~

Continued on Page 44, Column 6
.

-
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iith

Johncock

Wins Race
At Trenton

\eorge Foster’s Right Way ofLife
T ,\ ;

if nderson was sitting half-dressed in the visit*

-T Y ~* [-U office in Shea Stadium, chatting about this

-n some movement out in the Reds’ clubhouse
*'

e and he broke off in midsentence.. "Is that

'****-• ..

to1**
I'SS&iyf ....

SB**-'

asked, and hastened out to join his players

Yinper. who conducts chapel meetings for the
' -6 'edskins, performed that service for the Reds.

rZivnal football and baseball teams have these
' -

;

VjonaJ religious-sessions before Sunday games.

. -J-
• When the meetings broke up, George Foster

-V 'V^hekl Skinner in private conversation for
1

a

. la i
* long few minutes. “He is deeply religious,"

Anderson had said earlier of the Reds’ left

jY^ fielder,
1

"but he doesn't talk 'about it; He
: - lives it. I don’t Most guys don’t, but George

of this.gets around the- major leagues, some
!

'skinners may be mending their ways soon, for.

**' :
. u . :#s way of life is obviously the right way for

- r ! outfielder, or one of 47- Going Into his last
* :

earance of the season yesterday—unless he

ee Stadium in October—Foster was hitting

jme runs and leading the majors with 106

That sort of thing can- give religion a good- -

vr--

;uf*

3*v
: * He Thinks He Can

if*e World Series,” a man said to Foster after

Jivfaad parted, “Sparky said the Reds started

y-j when Pete Rose moved to third base, let-

• '
. --Regularly and gain confidence.’

1

j‘ •£ f. get confidence if they don't let you play
' **- s' young man said. “I had to'get in there to

'•>' *'

47 I could do what 1 always thought I could

Z’ ri
!

im a while to find out who George Foster

>» i had said. “He was brought up with the

• /rule Mays was. like a father to him- I think

, *aded away from Mays be was kind of lost,

r we/ I asked him. *1 know you miss Wflhe
1

lance to show you we're good people.’ Early

w
isn't starting and I met him in. the runway

*’ iut Tm going to give you a chance to play

regularly/ I told him, ‘and I don’t want you to thank me
because I haven’t done nothing for you: Tm just going to
see if you can play/ ” ....

.
Foster played the rest of the season, batting an even

-300 with 23 home runs.. “In this game,” he said yesterday,
"they say ‘He can’t do this’ or *He sboulda done that.’ Like
they said I couldn’t hit right-handers. I always thought I
could hit right-handers- 1 hit ’em m the minors where it’s

not the same as the majors but they're still right-handed.”
In his first full season as a Tegular, Foster bats fourth

behind Rose, Dave Concepcion or Ken Griffey, and Joe Mor-
gan. As often as not, he comes up with one or two or all

three -of them on base waiting for him to bring them in, and
he walks up there confident that he can.

"You got to think -you can,” he said. "If you didn’t,

you’d be in trouble. Like when they walked Morgan the
other night to fill the bases. I .didn’t go up there thinking I’d

try to rip one over the fence,' I was Just up there to hit the
ball. Walking Morgan to get to-me was no insult It hap-
pened two days before in Chicago and that time I happened

' to.hit a home run.

"With a right-hander pitching and first base open,
you’d probably rather pitch to;me than to Morgan. He’s

had more experience, and when you fill the bases you set

up a force play at every base. So. the other night [Friday

against the Mets] I got a base hit and drove in two runs.”

#
One Tote From Pete

“Has anybody mentioned the most valuable player

award in your hearing?” Foster was nsked.
“There’s talk about it around,” he said, “but nobody’s

gonna give you that That’s something you gat to win for

yourself.”

“Do you think he has a chance?” Anderson,was asked.

“I don’t get into that,” the manager said. *Tm not

going to say anything that would offend any other player.

I will say he’s got some pretty good credentials.”

“If tiie season ended today,” Pete Rose said, ‘Td have

to vote for Foster as M.VvP/’

‘That's what you said at the All-Star Game,” he was
reminded.

“He’s got better since," Pete said.

By DEANE McGOWEN
Special to The Nev Yorfc Times

TRENTON, Aug. 15— Gor-
don Johncock, who lost this
race last spring by nine sec-
onds because he ran out of

1

gas, made up for that mis-
fortune this afternoon when
he won the rain-shortened
200-mile event for Indy-type
care at the Trenton Interna-
tional Speedway.

TJ\e 40-year-old driver
- from Phoenix covered 117

laps of the scheduled 134 laps

at an average speed of
135.929 miles an hour. A
field of 22 started the event,
bnt seven dropped out -for
various engine or other car
problems.

Asaong the unfortunate
was A. J. Foyt, the 41-year-
old Texan and a three-time

-

Indianapolis 500 victor.

Foyt slammed into the wall

on the fourth turn at the top
of the stretch and slowly
cruised into the pit. It was
obvious that the man known
as Mr. Racing was as hot
under his asbestos suit as
his engine was.

When Bill Simpson of
Rancho Palo Verdes, Calif.,

roared by, Foyt was on the
grass between Pit Alley and
the track. Foyt, in a gesture
of anger, shook his fist at
Simoson.

At the time of Foyt’s acci-

dent, he had been the princi-
pal man on the track, leading
much of the time.
Foyt tried to pass Simpson

on tile .third (dogleg) curve
on the outside but apparently

Continued on Page 42, Column 6
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Watson Takes Austrian SOX-

reth, "Pa., 'driving- a Lows,
nlarfvf fiftTi fn 1:30.29.33, foi- DriverSta^t

. _
unexpected ••victory today

the Austrian Grand ffrix. TBe-:-
,.

* ^ J :31 A371 Jiws: lara-Wi1*31. ;

Iftiflrett Uw/ wnmfimfiBV 9
t
fc..Sw

*'

. teas- 1:25M («fan»,.law. M«M). ..

• time- was 1 houi:. 30 minutes - • -

7‘.80tseconds. : 'BIB
i Watson, in waning- a - Fnux*.' , siirtie

grandprix event fflr'the first s*
•?:. time averaged 132J7V miles
'
ah/hqrir.- for the ‘198^-mfle 1

'~fSI?
race. Tfe'.tdrife the early lead, n-LeMs^Lns&wfsJ^araham,^:^.?
lost..'it . briefly '- to . Ronnie .

.
(taor n» v-‘

Peteijsoa.of Sweden, ' diivjng
~ “T *. -

;
A
~

. -a March and:
-

then.io.:3ody> driving a Lotus.w’asunrd in

.Scheckter ofSbtd^ Africa in
. I30.lff.84* James Htiiit_ of

Igtesv-v . . lnhi. three points for a ratal or wafson. pm** "
JSIE^'SW-- /..

lnWS
* 47 -ftg- of the -16 Eaces. xChir-Rewaoni. Fmwi-;

*p^CvM*Larw' counting toward .
the worid musv AiSffH-

:

.

.. •-«.-* • £awa By 1 i[pbintSL Trie ABS- j^a sfucJ^- Mjita '-T
***&. ?,^th,

trian’nanairis id a hospM .ISaB
p2SJ??SL-vy:

^52f*s*: sfe* GfnwnV, "ttd*ro. recovering from injuries and ca.-i» seitfwiin'n. Mftnr.
cwrtw, .vaster serious . buijis .sustained two ijflL

J
j5St

s
JSgL.:v.-'-»>

weeks ago to 'tofi German
I 47W Ifitc-Miiu]. -Grand Snx. . . • _

. ~ 1 ^wni srorejewir, wiBBini-Grand Erix. : - i1
• '

.:

• -Ferrari- withdrew from the
.

Rwnjle Prtsrton, Mmi

n-AteaandwTp. Ross/;
' Haft- Tyrrell.; remairintg grand pria races

iw«Hi!^i**3533lMr after its protests against two
»» -- K.bE.i\ —: . Wv Utint nrW?A TP—
floor, laps behind}.

a Tyrre&-But hd'weafc.ahead
again- rind stayedin frorit-for

the rest of th£ race;over the

Associated Pros
3.6-inJle Gesterireidpii^icir-
euiL ' *5

John Watson of Britain winning the Grand Prix of Austria race in a Penske at Zeltweg yesterday-

BritsS# bidding for his fourth

consecutive ' •Ponncda v One
victoiy of tfie

:

seasdd; had to

settle for fourth', sj«>t m a
McLaren in 1 r30.2ff.3ff- T

;iie

won the 200-nufc

-victories by .Hunt were re- State* Agto Ctab-.|

• 7eSed by racing aathorifies. race at Wwmnain s

' Smoye aisc^eft FerrarTs

No. 2 driver, Clay RegazzOm wa§ ^TJ59 pe

of Switzerland,, without. a -. the ratt. slowed,.a-

ot;. .
..by caufaon flags;

-*

_v:-*v .V

- *2*i

Jacques Laffite of France, -started on the polg ani^vas
in a Ligier-Matra, finished made the favorite -in the’54-

-L SfottTrfoniphs
' f

MILWAUKEE, Aiig. I5'(AP)

—Ramo Stott, in a' Plymouth

Sal XmreUa ia a
mouth, moved.'Jst'
place when Hartmai
ro. lost power1

transmission troij}

(Slants Give

Fans Cause

To Dream

(RemlrTled from yesiorddy'i lain rinians.)
'

Giants-Oilers Scoring U-g
16_14« - FIRST PERIOD 9 )

second in ^:30~il8,65 apd vlap racei^ •'.

Guhnar* Nllsson'-of' Sweden,' ;vT..M^rMj 'Amdretti' of Naia-

Nearby-Hi>tse

surged- past Butch Hartman Hytcherson wa&rti

on the I60fh lap today and ,1978* PTyinbuth: ^

FG. Hunt. 36 yards at 9:45; 59 yards-
:
in 12 -

plays (ll rushes before the kick, consumeplays (11 rushes before the kick, consum-
ing 6 minutes 12 secbnds. Key plays:

Csonka six carries for 2S yards.

AT PREEHOLD. rti J,; -
"

monMQUTtr ohiwtv
l

‘^ow‘ *r~
~ *

Pop awtfrr ctombia^p-CmM& Joy Garitmued From Page 41
Raelna's Win Sons.

. 5 uolirtiv resenr*, ^ J*.- . . .

' his,.^. drifted wide. He
u cnm»*ors«pf- crashed- into the wall.

OMWolon. KalhrWWe s Stsaw Shwt, KJ; yhp. nit.

i0ridpck Captures Trenton Auto J

Continued From Page 41

'have character,” said Jack
Gregory, the old pro and
right defensive end, who led

<he regular defensive line

back on the field in the sec-

pnd half when the Oilers

: closed to within 24-14 on
' two long touchdown passes
' thrown by Dan Pastorini.

- • ;“We weren’t going to roll
' oVer.” said Harry Carson, the

.-rookie middle linebacker who
-had. three tackles, one pass

.deflection and one intercep-

' tion in another fine perform*

4nce.
’ Csonka’s Neck Twisted

-1^Larry Csonka twisted his
-

v
seck on the last play of the
dirtf quarter when Willie Al-
* eXander of the Oilers wrestled
him by the face mask near
^th?Houston goal line. X-rays
.showed no fracture and
Csonka will know tomorrow
iwhether he’ll beable to face
The^teelers at Pittsburgh on
Today night

; Jtd the locker room after
-the-'game. the Giant fullback
safa he could probably work
out again in two or three
days.

,
Csonka was hurt on the

fifth of six straight carries

as the Giants drove from the

SECOND PERIOD
Csonka. I. run (Hunt, kick) at 0:03; 27
yards in 7 plays after Giant defense

.

tackled Had! twice and forced Oilers to

punt from their 9. Key play: Face-mask-
pulling penalty against Wuiie Alexander
on Oder 1 after Csonka,. was stopped on
third and 1.

Watkins, 1, run (Hunt, kick) at 9:21; -46

vanis in 13 plays, including 4 runs by
Watkins from the 1. one of which was for
first down.
Obradovich, 3, pass from Golsteyn (Hunt,
kick) at 14:47. 17 yards in 4 plays. Key
play; Carson interception as Hardeman
bobbies Had! pass in Oiler backfield and
Giant rookie took bail from fullback’s
hands.

THIRD PERIOD
B. Johnson. 6), pass from Pastorini (Butler,
kick) aC 3:10. 67 yards in 6 plays as Oilers
gain first first down of game.
Burrough, 50, pass from Pastorini (Bntler.Burro ugh, 50, pass from Pastorini (Bntler.
kick) at &-37. 57 yards in 2 plays after
22-yard punt return by Ken Ellis.

FOURTH PERIOD
Bell. 13, run (kick failed) at 5:21. 47 yards
In S plays after Gallagher’s fumble recov-'
ery. Key plays: Bell, 18. run; Gillette, 12,
pass from Golsteyn on thlrd-and-9.

Attendance—40,664.

Houston 27 for their first

touchdown. The subsequent

penalty against Alexander
gave the Giants a first down
inches away, and on the first

play of the' second period,

Csonka scored his second
touchdown as a Giant.

right knee, and will probably
be out for the season. . . .

Gordon Beil, getting rn much c-reen Bay Packers. ... 3 13 0
I, , New England Patriots. O 14 ' 0time at (halfback because . n fg. «u«ni. a?

Doug Kotar sat out the game ^^ BnMn (Wtar.

wth a groin injury, gained ^ GroHa
82 yards on 23 carries

37.

FOXBORO, MaSs^ Aug.
15 <AP)—The kicking fcf

Chester Marcol and a touch-
down <nass from Carlos;
Brown to Steve Odom en- .

abied the Gren Bay -Packers
to beat the New England
Patriots, 16-14, tonight in a
National Football League
exhibition game.

Marcol, ' a five-year vet-

eran who missed all but the
Opening game last season be-
cause of a leg injuiy, booted
field goals -of '37, 36, and 32
yards and kicked an extra
point to lead the Packers’
scoring.: -The' kicks and
Brown’s 56-yard scoring toss

came, in the first half.

The Patriots also com-
pleted their scoring in 1 the

first two quarters on a 46- 1

yard pass from Steve Grogan
to Randy Vataha and an 3-

yard burst by Sam Cunning-
ham.
The victory raised Green

Bay’s preseason won- lost

record to 2-1 while the Patri-

ots dropped to 1-2.

Teen Bay Packers. ... 3 13 0 8—16
ew England Patriots. D 14 ' 0 • 0-44
G.B.—FG, Marcol, 37.
G.B._FG, Marcol, 36.

-'

mannt- Tratay 'Welch's' Rue Ffwi’*.'™ reported from the pit

JlH"** '.SS^Pi0®'" •'-Smftson
.
got me into the

waU- The JUpension of the

fMerw, j«Bfi -Bvorjfc's RuMeiv-fi. 11. . ..continue the race. .

NSurt . Cham»feft*ipi-^ Qtambftar. •
1
Tany.-- porhanc it inc<- was not to

Ercoi lift's fine Choice, (2; fnerier Junni ^KTiaps iC JUSV "
Unbacti's HarWnger, m. be. This was Foyt^s 13th at-

Locai Wafting Hunter Chami
- pfijn, Kwh Urns Pa.rrasJh Urn; -Farms -S

Jbbo. -Brorak's Rtcajl

Llnbach's HwWnser, 10. be. ThlS was FOVTS IJth at-

tempt to win at Trenton, and
_ reserve, willow Fox, 7. that s a bad number aroundreserve, willow Fox, 7. that s a bad number around
0pm Jumper Chanwlonsfiip—Chamaion. David _ e WB ii oc many

Distel's The Joker, 10,- reserve, tie among racing traCKS 3S well aS many
And ns Cordell's Heriizitah, Suzafr'Mmtm- Other places.

winner; Foyt. arid Johncock-

battled one another furiously

during the race.- U riser, of

Albuquerque, N.M.. finished

in the mnqerjup spot. Tom
Foyt ’who built' his own

Sneva of Spokane; Wash.,

was third and Wally Dallen-

baefa of Basalt, Colo., was
fourth.- -

’

car and his own engine, nit

the wall on the 94th lap after

Johncock had taken the lead

•victory- at Tr&itoa
-won in 1975 and.,
victory f today %a
about $144)00.of tte

purse, and was acrx
in I hour - 17 .-.mi]

seconds. /•-]-

THE LEAWNG FW
"1—Gordon jolincodcT WIM

A1 Urtser. Paoitnr ..TT3—Tom Soova. McUren .;
•

4^-Walty Deltenbacfr, WtidaP
S—Mika -Maseler, Eafflr.!^.:

set's Talon Creek and WBndy HaU't Juf
Because. - 7 ead>. . .

ner places. again - four laps earlier. ,_TD(Jd e.';::"”

AI Unser. another Indy This was Johncoclcs third ig,jjn odwrman, Eagle..- •

t-Johnny. Parsons. Eagle
7—Jofnrnr Rutherford, Mdart
S—BiUv Vufconch,. Eagfa...;..

A A voivl

MARTIN'Sm
HCSHDi

ji
your car? To place ypnr ad call OX 5-3311-

^ .

' j koartteiSpartstexVOLVO
1 . SEE US I ;

JW WOT.AVMURI »QKS i

pnd AV. (Hl Str24967tHl ;

llta AV. (49 St) 58&Q78Q
j

i|965 JERQUE, BX.731-57*

FOR THE LOWEST PRICE
.
and {peat Mreke toa bonoi

WOIF mabhaTtar
273 Libyan* St. 226-4664 .

Inportad imports Can

Oktk^ House MlrCor:
620 E. 73rd Sr-.a.T.C. .

. K0USR0YCE
MAYFAIR CARRIAGE C

Cars Wanted AU5DN COOPER S '6&

Ford Hurt Badly

Chariie Ford, a reserve cor-

nerback tore ligaments in his

82 yards on 23 carries. . . .

Jerry Golsteyn, the 12-round
draft choice, looked poised

and impressive in quarter-

backing the Giants to three
touchdowns.

N E —Cunningham. 5, run (Smite, kirk}.

Attendance—30.552.

rantae. 27V-1W4 Dtr

P.G.A. Again Is Postponed
Continued From Page 41

14th hole and both scored birdie 3’s on
* the 18th hole, Coody on a 10-foot putt
* and Nicklaus from 2 feet.

^ Coody competed his Saturdav-
3 Sunday round at 67 and Nicklaus at 69.

f So the leaders ended 54 holes in the
k following order; Coody, 207, or three

under par; Nicklaus and Morgan, 209;
*' Dan January, 210, and Dave Stockton,

H David Graham. Ray Floyd, Tom Kite
and Gary Player, 211.

^ i
It wa clear that Nicklaus and Coody

- . had Morgan on the run yesterday, when
„

he lost three strokes in the first 10
- holes. And that rout continued in the

six holes that Morgan played in this
- ^ morning’s catch-up.

t~ Surprisingly, there were thousands of
* spectators on the coarse when play

.„ resumed at 7:30 A.M. today. It almost

20-foot putt and Morgan bogeyed that
hole after driving into the rough. As
things turned out those scores were
academic, and the wipeout was a
break for Morgan, because the stand-
ing returned to the 5*-hole stage.
The rain came in two cloudbursts,

with a slight letup in between. The
sirens halted play at 2:33 and it soon
became obvious that even if the rain
should stop, the course would be' too
inundated to permit play. There also
was the question of how much daylight
was left—the leaders had 15 holes to
play—and so officials of the P.G.A. and
Congressional called it a day at 4:12
P.M.

49ers 21, Chiefs 13

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 15
(UPI)—Paul Hofer ran 47
yards for a fourth-quarter
touchdown today to help the

San Francisco 49ers to a 21-

13 preseason victory over the
Kansas City Chiefs.
.Hofer, a rookie from Mis-

sissippi, struggled the last

10 yards with two defenders
on his back when he tallied

with 61 seconds left in the

game. The score, added to
San Francisco's 14-13 mar-
gin..

Kansas Cily CJwsfs .0 3 7 3— *3

J-an FrjndiCD 49ers. 7 0 7 7-21

5.F.—Williams. 3, run (Oouett. fclcfc).

KC —FG. Stenennf, 3J.
S.F.—S. Johnson. I. run (Groatt. hwl.

. K.C—Brunson. W. kickoff ml urn iSIwwnri.
VlCk).
K.C—FG. Siemrmd. JS.

t t
S F —Hofer. J7. run (Cosset*, kick).

. AHondanco—36.101.

fwwwvamair.
88M729

WE BUYANYMAKE, YEAR
AMERICAN FOREIGN ft SPORTS CARS

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jaguars, Ponches

Monte Carlos,Okh/ontioKs

compacts, CadHIacs, Lincolns

(
Rolls, Bentleys

SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$

BMW*72 2003 TH STTCKSHIFT

WOLf 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

CADILLAC 74 LIMO

12,l»MILEs!m^mf%A^NTV

GUARDSMAN
5^-793-1000

. SAT516-793-1027

«SWIE mi 3B.LTRADE PHONE
usTwe Send bitter with cash to-
YOUR HOME [IF QUALIFIED)

-\7 :
.
j-

MUUJNER PARK WARD0

Bi»?aaR7r(gl

Embassy Auto Sales

247-6887

1721 BROADWAY. N.Y.C

g£»R3f
»K7SM*4S tt« ta«.M»1-

Only IUCO 4duil etrffficd r
cunented' ortiHeircd Wfc ->

(713)395-3*0*

CORVETTE 197Q Convert

• ROLLS ROYCE 1970

Silver Shadow—Flawlc

Yellow with tdk Int. 3 toM, 4 sod, 454 cut)
Inch sM hp . Am-lm sitr, oanUt ptoeo.
arid owner since IriffA- Kepi in bettedm-

BETWEEN 54655STS

art*amir since WOTa. Knl hi twiWoo-
rme. 15200 Salons incur onlv. 9 Id S
wfcdnr 701-777-232B

-CADILLAC

1 976 EiDORADO
CftverUhle. low mileage, 3 months aid, ex-
cejjent .contffflan- loaota. SI9J00. mustortjert

'
eomifflon. Lomh. Sit

sell. 2IS 671 0490 Monday thru
to 5.

CORVETTE 10 white pe4ft. HuBtd, price
^MC4ll: 213-771-azSror 312-136-7940

CADILLAC Eldorado Cdiv '74

seemed as though they had not gone ' teies-

home last night And by day's end, . Tot
ras- Congressional officials reported an at-

During the interruption the players
passed the time in the locker room
and the adjoining grill where, as they
usually do under these conditions, they
told Tommy Dolt stories and other tall

Jane Blalock

Playoff Victor

Caddy Eldorado Cafivt, 71
Contemporary danlcLo nd. All opti.

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT
1964 1 fo 1976s -

Pay Premium Prices
2SMl NOTESFROM N.Y.ORU.
AND WILL DRIVEYOU HOME

Congressional officials reported an at-
tendance of 35,500.
The three leaders played three holes

this afternoon. Coody played them in
par, Nicklaus birdied the third on a

Tomorrow’s finale, weather per-
mitting, will start a half-hour earlier
than usual'for the convenience of tele-
vision. The closing two hours will be
broadcast from 4 to 6 P.M. on ABC-TV
(Channel 7 in the New York area.)

Sports Today
Scores & P-GA ’ Tomney

• ruriu fmAm xn T, t-1 W.I.r., 1C -ACharles Coody

Oil Morgan ..

Jade Nid.loi»- BASEBALL Nlci.ious

Yankees vs. Texas Rangers, at S™
- Yankee Stadium. River Avenue 5"1 F'",d

•- and 161st Street, Bronx, 7:30 ? rv

bf
aw

- P-M. (Television—Channel 7,
8 •

i 730 P.M.) [Radio—WMCA, ?*v'i

1 Day? 5 loci loo
* GOLF tw Eldor ...

. M 73 (7 -307 Larry Nelson .

. M es8 }i—209 Dennii Ti:,a.n

...71 69 O0—709 Bu0tf» Ai:.n .

70 W 7l-:m 81'lt Casoer

7: « 7t—Tii v,'^l

T&nlttd States Amateur cham- I?" wj' 5

j.°f
r

' niAnekin ....l!!.... 1_ .. ltrrf MeGW
pibnship qualifying rounds, at gm» Liiiier .

• Rantan Valley Country Club, Boh .

* Somerville, N.J., 730 A.M.,
5 ..J #« Co Pnnw
l
and Sands Point Country je'n vmmHub Port Washington. L.L, & cre!£m

»'• 8:30 A-M. ,ierrv pjib .

HARNESS RACING
Jorry Pjlq .

Tom Wilsen
Don Pidgert

Yonkers Raceway, Central and
^Yonkers Avenues. S P.M. Lrwnvd rhomn-. in

Boo Crmsflaw
.

.

fivAoId lN.J.1 Raceway. ! PJVf. ^ i™
lyonUcello (N.Y.) Raceway, S39 M>k? him . .

__ P.M. Arnold Palmer

JAT-AT 4T 3*n * Hp9rrt

j c Snc<d

Bridgeport Fronton. 255 Kossuth L,rtA*.

y Street. Bridgeport. Conn., noon
•and 7 P.^. (Exit 28, Connecti- Tommy *

:3 n
’cut Thruway). Bin Coitin* 70 70 n—?i«

tennis sas hT A 2 5U8
SauTAmJwrenB ! '... 74 « 69—jlj

*.don s ,
21-and-under national lw LoM 70 7? 76-318

’ championships, at Columbia Don Meuenwio . . 71 74 73—718
University courts. Baker Field, : « $
.21«th Street and Broadway, :..:::Yn n rtlrll

« ”-;!! ?lmmy
B

wi-sn.
'

• *0 69 77— .11 Roger Mailtno ..

66 77 73—211 Pe'cr Oosiateuii

.. . 70 71 70-711
.-n -j ao ...Bart W£3vrr .

'

' « 7? 7nZ.lli
M,ll<r Baroer

"
• ^ ZJ gj ; Jom Uteris

H fes » “v"
» & Jf-ig 'ST*.
m S Slwi B <>» o.'dar . .

-I -f 09 n IVWW11

» i? 7.C3M Chu -‘V

73 09 77-311 -=
..SI (<9 74—714
J- 49 74—Jlj I 'll

.

'

.... 77 70 73-315
,-| 76 68—715 - '

. .7? 74 69-715 _

. 74 71 70—715 BiMi
. . 75 73 6S-:i6 'B|M

. 71 77 73—JI4 •

7i n re—:i6
:? 72 77-776

. ^ ...

,
... 70 70 76-716 * 11

71 70 7J-316 _ _ .

. .. 76 66 75-717 FbtSbII
. .71 3) 77-710
... 74 7S 69—718

70 77 76-718
. 71 74 73-518 35 BBfiF

• 73 74-718 anil

they WHEELING, W. Va., Aug.
tall 15 (UPI) — Jane Blalock

putted 35 feet to within

per- inches of the first extra hole

Lrtier on her third shot and then
tele- sank the ball for a par 4 to-

ll be day that defeated Pat Brad-
Z-TV ley in a playoff for the 57,000

top prize in the . $50,000
Wheeling Classic. Miss Brad-
ley bogeyed the hole.

[Gy Misses Blalock and Bradley
' ended the third round of the

?5 71 74—770 54-hole golf tournament at

^ !• t*
-™ one-over-par 217 on the rain-

75 fi ^7-Si soaked Speidel Golf Course.

3 is The leading scores

CADILLAC adorado 75

aeaaaM&asa* ^ ,n-

435-3800

Brooklyn Auto Soles

45Stcomerl8Ave,BkiyTi

DATSUN NEW 76-MIRACLE SALE

5ALEORIEASC
B71B HONEYBEE C6QQ

S10 DELUXE 3506
IB COUPE S3040

7102 IX»R 53257*=!*
"msaftswr
: YONK05 DATSUN

i9UM2HB0a 84 Ashburton Aw Yontare

Codfloc Bdorado 1975
Cnvrttjjfffdte w/red Int

(7071 737-2214

CAD BDORADO 76

j^®$s^afwo - prk*

Top Cash

• DATSUN 76
S9? OVER COST

E VIXEN, nms gn

d h K
No Phone

TRENCHER •

W 6hn a. Gl«n Cnw 51*871-5000

CAD ’68 SEDAN DEVULE
fyWorti top. Ml pwr, bed oKr, Ew*

7 5® ;s-2? one-over-pa

5s :« irZ^i soaked Spe

?7 is szir. ^he le >

.76 77 77— 771 Pa lock

.75 73 72-731 Pal Brefiler

77 71 73—271 iamJra Pft*

•T 70 7S-V J0v<o '^.fnter,ki
;« To 73—777 Laure -Ruga
73 :i 74—773 Saftra hi,,..

.7« »l 76—773 Sump .V-AIi -,'rr

71 76 76—221 Maria Atlrdogn
74 73 7?—J?4 54airj Palmer
71 n 79-7J4 Jeriivn Br,|z . .

.7 73 76-275 RoMy Buiieindi -

.

74 , 74 76—726 Karolvn Kcrtimin
.73 73 SO- .76 Jane I Aulisl . .

75 74 70—727 Katey Ancra
75 74 79-::? Sue Pabcrls ...
73 76 S'— 330 Mflrleft Haqqg

.

. .72 7? 73-^317 57 000
...71 77 70—217 5.250
. 77 69 77—318 7.903

73 72 73—718 2.903
71 70 77—218 2.903

. ?1 76 7J—219 (.900

.72 73 76—221 1700
72 76 74— 1.150

.
75 74 73—124 I.45C

. ip 77 75—227 I ^50
76 75 77- 223 U50

.
74 74 75—233 1.150
73 75 75—273 1.150

. 75 73 7I-7T4 B44
. 79 74 22< MS

75 7i 75—224 866

We Buy Everything

WE PAYALL LIENS

PLUS GIVE YOU CASH
GM CarCorp 212-731-4300

1745 Jerome Aw. Bronx

DATSUN 240Z 1973

Volkswagen 1973: Mint cone

shocks, new brakes, radio, h

standard, only 44,000 mi.

fice $1,585 firm. 516-599-1$

W* biy the MOST c^^or Clam, low ml

MIOTOWS CHEVROLET 578 Bdwv NYCI CHEVROLET 57A Bdwv NYC

CASH FOR YOUR CAR

21wB!«M^ ta * WII,fr^iSS^

VWSOUAREBAaiWf
Airtom frown. AM/FM line

r — - oai
VW SUPER BEETLE 71

StaSoeWitnsAgwM . 370K

E«C C0nd5«M 31^366-1702

- JAGUAR *72X14ION ATAC PS
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

,lnll TravdaU 1973

4-WHEEL DRIVE

WOLF 427 £.60 NYC 593-2500
MERCEDES BENZ

VOLVO-SALE OF 75 D«r

j (5181 RO 4-4242.

VOLVO T4, 164E. bhM. brineMW
Bowtr windows, IMP

9-5RM PUL 418 E 61 SI. TEH
VOLVO 73-1800ES

CHECKER Aliralhai 75. auio. «/c cric

afete4jsaasM«
VOLVO STATIOH WAGON ‘74. filW
f»Xl.S39SS.CjHMWm

7J 73 34— 13 1 *Y/on olayall rn fwO rrtr^ hg: VOLVO 72 142 STICKSHIFT

WOLF 427 E 60 StNYC 593-

iy"4‘

v’
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)rlantdofOrioles

«* Priy ^L
tf,5

->£££*** jspjcst^ a
rap

-*s- -I**®?** &y HuB. b
::,,si t**

m'anks White Sox
' By THOMAS ROGERS

wake of the big to Jackson, fights broke out

M»«ove alsoV;?^f-tJte -2 feeT r\
*« Ferra^- V ?:

v'.-:**/. .
*-^0a; . *ajh\
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
Giants 9, Phillies 5

AT PHILADELPHIA—Greg
Luzbski'5 1 7th homer gave
the Phils a 5-4 lead in the
eighth inning, but the Giants
erupted for five -runs in the
ninth. Marty Perez doubled
to -score the tying run and
Ken Reitz put San Francisco
ahead with -a sacrifice fly.

Darrell Evans then blasted
his second homer of the
game, a three-run blast, to
secure the triumph.

.
^

Dodgers S, Cubs 2

AT CHICAGO— Although
Rick Monday hit a home run
on the first pitch of the
game, Don Sutton recovered
to record his fourth victory
of the year over the Cubs.
The Dodgers rallied off Bill

Bonham for- three runs in the
fourth inning to set up their
ninth victory over Chicago in
12 games. -

Padres 6, Expos I

AT MONTREAL — Tom
Griffin pitched his first com-
plete game of the year, scat-
tering six hits, to improve his
won-last record to 7-4. He
benefited front a five-run
rally- in the sixth inning in
which Willie Davis and Ted
Kubiak stroked two-run sin-

.

gles off Don Carrithers. who
suffered his eighth-' loss in .

14 decisions.

Braves 3, -Cardinals 2

AT ATLANTA—PhiJ Niekro
allowed only, six hits and
drove in a run with a sacri-

fice fly to post his 13th vic-
tory in 21 derisions. Niekro,
who struck out seven, has
knocked in seven runs in his

last seven games. Hie most
damaging blow off him was
Joe Ferguson's ninth home
run. The .victory, enabled the
Braves to avert the loss of all

‘six games against the Dodg-
ers at home. The Braves have
never been swept at home in
one season in their major-
league history.

Yankees Koosman Defeats

Beaten Reds on Shutout

ByTwins

AsiodiM Prc«
Rod Carew of Twins, right, scoring from second as throw to Thurman Munson went wide

Pirates 8, Astros 6 (1st)

Pirates 3, Astros 0 (2d)

AT HOUSTON—DOC Med-
ich, with ninth-inning relief,

from Kent TekuTve, took the
opener for his first victory
since June 16. Tekulve got

the final two outs after the
. Astros had rallied for four

runs. In the second game,
Jerry Reuss stopped the As-

.
tros on six hits, recording his
third complete-game victory
of the season over Houston,
and picking up his 12th vic-
tory in IS decisions over ail.-

Tbe Pirates scored all their
runs in the first inning off
Joe Sambito on run-producing
singles by Bob Robertson,
Dave Parker and Rennie Sten-
nett

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Royals 7, Tigers 3

AT KANSAS CITY—Andy.
Hassler scored his second
straight victory after ending
an 18-game Josmg streak as
Amos Otis .clouted a two-run
homer, his 15th, and Frank
White drove in two runs with
a pair of singles. Hassler gave
.up six hits before being re-

lieved in the eighth by Mark
LitteH Since joining the
Royals last month, Hassler
has won two of three deci-

sions with a 2.11 earned -run-
average. He was acquired on
waivers from California.

Brewers 5, Angels 3

AT ANAHEIM, Calif.—Bill
Travers, who won only eight
games in two previous sea-

sons, recorded his 14th vic-

toiy of the year against nine

setbacks. Travers needed
seventh-inning relief from
Bill Castro when the Angels
scored all their runs and
trimmed Milwaukee’s lead to
one run, 4-3. Mike Hegan
homered for Milwaukee.

Indians 6, Rangers 4 (1st)

Indians 3, Rangers 0 (2d)

AT CLEVELAND—Jim Bib-
by pitched a four-hitter in

the second game as the In-

dians, who were held hitless

for six innings by Steve Har-
gan, swept the doubleheader.
Rick Manning led off the sev-

enth with a double. After

walks to Boog Powell and
George Hendrick, Buddy Bell

slapped a two-run single to
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center. In the opener. Larvell

Blanks and John Lowensiein
drove home wo runs apiece

in support of Sun Thomas,
who picked up his third vic-

tory against one loss. Two
Texas runs scored on Jeff

Burrough's 13th homer.

A’s 8, Red Sox 7

AT OAKLAND, Calif. —
After trailing by 6-0 through
three innings, the A’s rallied

and scored their ninth

straight triumph. They were
behind, 7-6. with, two out in

the ninth, but Bill North dou-
bled and scored on Bert Cam-
paneris's single. Don Baylor
then hit a pop fly that fell

off the glove of Fred Lynn
in short center field and
Companeris scored the win-
ning run. Stan Bahnsen, who
retired all eight Boston bat-
ters he faced, was the win-
ning pitefyer. Home runs by
Lynn and Dwight Evans
paced Boston to the 6-0

lead that Rick Wise was un-
able to bold.

Cosmos
Will Play

Tomorrow
By ALEX YANNIS

The Cosmos got permis-

sion from their coach to stay

up past their bedtime to

watch a television show from
Portland, Ore., on Saturday

night.

They didn’t like the end of

the show, which was a soc-

cer game between Tampa
Bay and Portland. The Cos-
mos wanted Portland to win.
but Tampa Bay walked away
with a 3*2 victory, in over-

time.

That placed the Cosmos
second in the Eastern Divi-

sion. In the North American
Soccer League’s playoff cir-

cumstances, it also meant
that the Cosmos would have
to play tomorrow night at
Shea Stadium instead of Fri-

day night.

The opponent will be the
Washington Diplomats, who
finished third in the Eastern
Division, captured by the
Tampa Bay Rowdies, the de-
fending league champions.
The Rowdies will now be the
host to the ’winner of the
Cosmo-Diplomat contest. That
game will be payed on Fri-

day night
In another playoff game

tomorrow, Toronto will meet

Continued From Page 41

ball, Kusick would have had
to stop at third and the -in-

ning would have ended in an
S-8 tie because Lymap
Bostock, the next batter, flied

to left.

Instead, the Yankees went
into the ninth one run behind.
Thurman Munson led off with
a single, but Chambliss
grounded into a double play
for the third time in the
game. Carlos May grounded
out and minutes later, Martin
was saying, “you've got to
hold a four-run lead, that’s
all there is to it.”

The Yankees gained that
lead m the fifth. After Rov
White and Munson singled
with no one out. Gene Mauch,
the Minnesota manager, de-
cided to remove BUI Singer
and bring in Tom Burgmeier,
a left-hander, because the
next four batters were left-
handers.
But Chambliss, the first

left-hander, hit Burgmeier1

s
first pitch into the right-field
bull pen. Putting the Yankees
ahead, 6-4. May, the second-
left-hander, singled as did
Craig Nettles, the third left-
hander. May, however, was
out trying to go to third on
Nettles’s hit.

Burgmeier finally retired a
left-hander. Oscar Gamble on
a foul pop, but WiJie Ran-
dolph doubled, sending Net-
tles home and scored when
Stanley singled. Stanley was
also out on the bases, trying
to take second on the throw
home, which meant the Yan-
kees ran themselves out of an
even bigger mning.
But the 'Yankees have won

all season by their aggressive
base running and they appar-
ently aren’t going to stop
running now.

Continued From Page 41

George Foster on first base
and two- outs, Felix Millan

sprawled full length in the

hole between first and sec-

ond to turn a sure single by
Tony Perez into the third
out. In the eighth, Mike Vail
made a sliding shoestring

catch on a bioop to right

field by Rose, to end another
Cincinnati threaL

The most unusual play
came in the fourth inning,

with Ed Armbrister on sec-
ond base after a leadoff dou-
Lie. With Dave Concepcion
at bat, Armbrister got the
steal sign and lit out for third
base.

Concepcion was swinging,
however, and he sent a sharp
grounder right at Roy Staiger
at third base. Thi§ was better

for the Mets than any throw
a catcher could have made.
Staiger tagged out Armbrister
and then threw to first to get

Concepcion on a double play.

“I’ve never seen one of
those before,

1 ’ said Andefson.
The Mets got their run in

the fifth inning off Gary
Nolan, the Reas’ starter.

Staiger led off with a single,

and Bud Harrelson forced
him at second base. Koosman
moved Harrelson to second
with a sacrifice, and Bruce
Boisclair singled in front (rf

Armbrister in right field.

Armbrister’s throw to
Johnny Bench at the plate
was a trifle late, and Harrel-
son, declining to slide, tip-

toed round the catcher and
found the plate.

This was only the fifth run
batted in, on 51 hits, for

Boisclair this year. “I’ve

never been a big r.b:i. man,”
the rookie outfielder said,

“even when I’m pinch hitting.

The manager doesn't send me
up when there's runners in

scoring position. I'm notori-

ous.”

Hafreison injured his right-

leg earlier in the season when
he slid into Bob Boone, the

Philadelphia Phillies' catcher,
in trying to score. He missed
two weeks of play.

“I didn't want to get
knocked down again," the
frail shortstop explained.
Another factor may have

been his wedding last night

to Kim Battaglia. The bride
and gfoom are to honeymoon,
on the Mets’ West Coast trip

that begins Tuesday night in
Los Angeles against the

Dodgers.
The Mets voted Harrelson

the plaster statue of a cobra
that is awarded each day
to the player whom fortune

smiles on least. “They .de-
cided I deserved it for get-

ting married a second time,’’

Harrelson explained. >

igmE
ligament in his left thumb on
Jifly 19, had the pin used;to
repair the thumb removed in
minor surgery yesterday. The
Mets said it would take at

least 10 days of limbering up
before the slugger coultt re-

turn to action.

CINCINNATI (N.)

ab r h ol

Armbrtr.cf 4 0 10 Boisclair d
Cncrcien ss 4 0 0 0 Alillan 2b
Bench c 4 0 0 0 LBrown cl

C-Fcrter Tf 3 0 2 0 Mitrcr I!

TPerc lb 3 0 0 0 Vail -f

Ba.lcr 3b 3 0 0 0 Tore lb

Flynn 20 3 0 2 0 HodEi'S c
C-eronimn <( 3 0 0 0 Steiger 3b
G Noian p 2 0 0 0 Harrelson
Pose ofi 1 0 0 0 HODSman i

East*. A „ 0 0 00

METS (N.)
’

abl ii bi

30 l I

4 0 2 0
0 0 D 0
a 0 0
4 00 0
4 0 O
5 0 0 0
3 0 10

U 3 I 0 0
> 2 0 10

Total 3D 0 5 0 Total 32 I ? \

ClndnpaH 000 000 000— 0

Haw York 000 010 OOfr^-

1

DP—Net* York 2. LOB—Cincinnati -2.

New York F. 20—Milner, Armbrislgr.
.
5—

Koounan, BousJair.
IP H RERBBSO

G.Nolan (L.10-31 7 81107
Easteick I 1 0 0 0 0
Koosman (W.15-7) 9 5 0 0 0 11

YANKEES (A.) MINNESOTA (A.)

ab r h tl ab r h bl
Rivero cf 5 0 11 Brak-n dh
RYihhe -If 4 110 Kus:ck dH
Munu.1 c 4 13 1 Smalley ss
Chambtis lb a 1 13 Carew lb
CMay dry 3 0 10 Bortocl cf
GNittl's 3b 4 2 3 0 Wynesar c
Gamble rf 3 110 Cubbasr 3b
Rstidol^i 2b < 2 2 2 Brve uh
FStarlcv is 4 0 11 Hlsle If

DEIIil

GJackron
Lyle 9

0 0 0 0 Fbrd ri

DODO Gcmer 3b
0 0 0 0 Panda!! 2b

Singer 9
Buremu r »
JHuffftM p
WCmobeJ t>

I I 0
3 1 1

3 1 2
4 2 3

5 0 0 0
4 0 12
30 00
1 DOO
4 110
3 2 2 1

00 00
2 10 1

0 0 0 0
OOOD
0 0 OO
00 0

loW 36 S 14 7 Total 33 9 10 a

New York 030 050 000-.I
Minnesota 220000 23s- 9
E—Singer, Bostock. G.Netlle*. DP

—

Minnesota 4. LOB— New York 6 , Min-
nesota 7. 2B—Pandolph 3B— Ford.

Cam. HR—Chambliss 1151. SB—Ran-
dolph. 5—Smaller. SF—Randall,

IP H RERBBSO
D.Ellis
GJidoon
Lrte (L. 6-7)

Singer
Bunmutfer
J.Hughes (WA-10)
W.Campbell
Save-W. Campbell (13).

GJackSM. T—2:42. A-22.53S.

1 1-3 4
SI-3 3

1-3 3
4 7

3-3 4

31-3 2

I I

3

3
0
3
0
2
0 0
WP-

Yankees' Records
BATTING

Human
HR.RBI.PL.
13 7> JI0 Healy

HR.RB1.PL.
O 7 J48

Rlvrro 7 58 .300 11 40 .243
Chambliss 15 79 .293 NeHies 18 61 .239
PinieHe 2 3D .251 Alomar 1 / J37
While ID 46 .277 Vele- 1 4 .224

Stanley 0 15 .26/ Mason 1 12 .178
May 3 35 .765 HendrieLs 3 7 .168
Randolph 1 3 .264 0 0 .000
Team-AB. 3.839. H 14)53. ^74. HR—85.

Jaskson

PITCHING
I P. W. L.

,
49 3 r 1 Hunter

l.P. w. t.
728 13 12

Fimreroe 133 15 6 Alexander Us 7 a

EHIs 153 12 6 Lyle 87 6 7
Tidnnr 59 : 2 Guidry 5 3 0
Holtzman

1

79 :o «

IMKPUNORSIITSlinSTHDlIJin

VS. WASHINGTON. TUESDAY.AUGUST 17
KICKOFF—8:05 PM (Gates Open 6:05 PM)

SSSmi-tSSo"
*al® 81 T1CKETRON For the udtet nearest your home

Call CHAF1GJTforCredit Card Reswvalions: NY-I212)239-71 77. U-C516]
354-2727. WlestctiesteH91<K23-2030. NJ-(2D1 1332-6360.

T,cK*ETS8re NOWon sale at theCOSMOS Offices. 75 Hockeleiler Plaza,
from9anvS30ptn (including Sat.A Sun.).Thereare nophone reservations.

Tickets are the same prices as the regular season. S8. $6 .
M.

^J2CXJPDISCCX5NTS will beavailable(or playoffgames—ONLYIN
ADVANCE—noton the dayof the game.

GAME #2
Scheduled forSHEA STADIUM, Tues . Aug. 24th.
Kickoff— 8:05 PM. Tickets for this game are available onthe
same basis as game tickets.

The Cosmos opponent for that game will be announced at a
later date;

FOR FURTHERTICKET INFORMATIONANDGROUP
RATES.CALLTHE COSMOS OFFICE AT (212) 484-6010.

ar* **.»»

SXSwLf;."

Total » 6 13 6

. ...001 108006—.6

R.Monger, VW-.

•ja i. LOB—PHtStaUWi 11.

*n£lB—KIlfcsalric*. BtewelJ

_
SB—Moreno

81-312 6 4 3

JJ 1 0- 0-T1

„ 12-3 12 8 6 5

; 13 7.

0

o o-

« Sri. 3). PS—Jut*- T—2:28.

i*. Zfc:

&&ND GAME
""""jsi'ii

1 Ca*no d 4gJ
•Sug-A 0 Wson lb 4.J J

® LRoterts » 401
i >2 0 CJohuson -t. 2 0 B 0

3£s<3.1 JCnn rf
.

4o!0
iufi] »i J

1 .0 0 0
DADO

oh 1 000
0080

K«aaitf"bh 1.000

_ ...Jl D Sambflo 9
t«f0 0 Boemll oft

•\s&. MctaMln -
?S?fl 0b'.’tmm
!~\£‘ Nniz p

artSJ^

....

''‘"ri? 3

•Sgf- •

Total 34 0 6 0

300 000W—

3

. ...000 S« 000- 0
' >.>'{-501180 1 Dan, W.Robinson

jyt' 1. Houston 1. LOB—
fTurion IK 5B—Tneras,

9.
IP
9
4

3
2

H RERBBSO
6 0 0 3 4

8 3 3 1 4

3 0 0-0
10 0 2

: ;,PPY TIME VIA
~'-f iH AIR FUND

Monday, August 16, 1978

American League National League
YESTERDAY'S GAMES

Minnesota 9, New Yorit S-
BaltfzNore 3, Chicago (L

Cleveland 6, Texas 4 (1st),
develapd 3, Texas 0T2d).
Kansas 'Citv 7, Detfmt l '

MHwsnkee 5, CaUfoniia X
Oakland 8, Boston 7.

LATE SATURDAY
EaltfmDFB $. Cfekago C (1st). -

Baltimore fc Chicago S (2d).

Karom. City- 1& Detroit >

Milwaukee 4, CaMfe-rada 3,

0*Mxnd 7, Boston £

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

W.. L. Pet. GA
NewYork ' 68 45 .605 —
Baltimore 59 54 -.522

9J
Cleveland 57 56 .496 12J
Detroit 55 60^ A7& U\
Boston • 53 60 .469 -15

J

Milwaukee 50 61 .450 171

.
Western Division

W. L. Pet

YESTERDAY'S GAMES
New York I, Cincinnati 0.

Atlanta 3, SL Louis 2.

Los Angeles 3,. Chicago 2.

Pittalaggh.S, Hon^tea.S (1st).
Pfttabnrgh 3, Houston • (2d).
San Dteso 6, Montreal I.

San Francisco 9, Philadelphia 5.

SATURDAY NIGHT
Phnaddphla 13, Sea FrancUeo 2.
St IMs, 4, Atlanta O.

San Diego 7, Montreal 2.

Kansas City
Oakland •

Minnesota
Ttexas

Chicago
California

70
64
57
56
49
50

.609
^47
.491
.483'

.426
424

GJk
*7

13J4
!4%
21
21%

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
- Eastern TMvision

.

W. L. Pet. G.B.
75 40 .652 —

.

64 52 .552'., 11*$
6158.513 1$.
54 66 .459
49 64 .434
41 71 J66

Western Division

W. L.f Pet
76 42 .644
63 -54 .538
59 '62 .488
58 63 .479
54 64 458

Philadelphia

Pittsburgh
NewYojK
Chicago
St Loub
Montreal

Cincinnati
Los Angeles
San Diego

.

Houston
Atlanta

Stn Francisco 51 69 .425

oooo
3 0 0 0

T—3:35. A— I'"'"”’ “ ’ ” ' ' BliHrwr rti 10 0 0
0000

Tglat . 3< 3 9 2 Total 32 2 6 2

IJSMoete 522255222=: IiCMcago- ... .i 100010 000—2
DP—Los Angslw I, Chicago 1. LOS—

Los Angelas 7, Chicago 4. 2B—Lyttla 3.

I Cardinal. 3B-L.Ua. HR-Monday (21 J.
SB-ftusstll.

IP H RERBBSO
SuHon (W.14-9) 9 6 2 2 1 8
Bonham (U7-I0) 7 6 3 3 3 4
Suttv 2 3 0 0 0 2
Balk—Bonham. T—1:39. A—25,99a.

ST. LOUIS (N.) ATLANTA (N.)

abrhbl ab-rbbi
Mumphrr cf l 0 0 0 Chaney is '3 02 1

Tgiuietrr
/ ss 3 0 0 0 Gilbreath 2b 4 l t 0

Brock . tr. 4 0 I 0 Paefertk rf 3 0 I 1

• WCrewfd rf 4 0 1 0 Montann 1b 4 0 1 0
KHrandZ 1b 4 0 0 0 Hendersn Cf 4 D 1 O

I
Fargussn t 2 2 1 1 DMay If 2110
Kesrtngar 2b 4 0 3 0 Bdloir lb 3 110

:nn 3b 2 00 1 Corrill c
RForscb p 2 0 0 0 PNIekro p
Fairly pb 1 O 0 0

|
Curtis p i ® fl B
Hrabosky 9 0 0 0 0

Total 30 26 2 Total 27 3 9 3

SL Unis 000 100 HI—.2 •

Atlanta WflOOBU-3
E—Patlorcle, HacCruz, R.Forech. DP-

SI. Louis 1> Atlanta 1. LOB—St. Louis i.

AHanta S. 28—Handeram. 38—dlbreath.
HR—Fergosed (9). SB—Brock. S—Hk-
Out SF—P.Nlakro, HecCnu. Paetar*.

IP H RERBBSO
6 6 2 2 3 211-331100
2>3 0 0 0 0 .1

9 6 2 2 2 8

(Ftmuii). T—2:01.

32%

G3.

lb 4 0 0 0 .

30““ Rochester, and on Wednesday
to do night Los Angeles will be at

Dallas and Vancouver, at Se-
attle.

The winner of the Toronto-
Rochester game will meet the
Sting at Chicago on Friday
night San Jose will be the
host Friday of the winner of

the Los Angeles-Dal las game,
and the winner of the Van-
couver-Seattle game will play
at Minnesota on Saturday
night.

The N.AJ5.L. also an-

nounced yesterday that the
Atlantic Conference cham-
pionship game would be held
next Tuesday and the Pacific

Conference championship a
week from Wednesday. Soc-

cer Bowl-76 will be played at
the Itingdome in Seattle on
Saturday. Aug. 28.

The Diplomats defeated the

Cosmos early in the season,

but the Cosmos rebounded at

Yankee Stadium with a 5-0

trouncing.

Celebrate the Nafion's bicentennialsummer with the most
informative, evocatively written, lavishly illustrated!—indeed,
definitive work on the national pastime! From yesterday’s Gas

House Gang to today's ~

Big Red Machine; from
(he Hilless Wonders to.

the Amazin' Mets; from
Ruth to Aaron; Cobb to

Brock; Dizzy Dean to Mar-
velous Marv Throneberry.

THE GAME AND THE
GLORY showcases the

greatest stars, the zaniest characters, and the finest -

" moments in the glorious history of Baseball.
Featuring such guest writers as James Michener,

Joe Garagiola. George Plimpton, Dick
'

Schaap, James T. Farrell, and many'.T
more, and including an incredible
150 pages of full color, this is the

'

most magnificent volume ever to
celebrate Uie national pastime.
An official publication of Major

League Baseball:

$19.9?

Edited by Joseph Reichler

Jp9m Introduction by Bowie Kuhn,
^T CommissionerofBaseball

2 D 1 D
2001

(LMJR.Forsch
Curds
Hrabosky
PJflekre IW.13-8)

HBP-bY P.Nirtro

[
A—7,564.

TONIGHTS
Tex» at Now Ytidc (7JMI P.M.)

—Perry. UI-9) vs. Hunter

(13-12). ’
. .

Baltimore at Minnesota—Gnm-
sicy (5-5). vs. Luebber (3-S).

Boston Quttso—TSant(lZ-H)
vs. Johnson (SM0>.

Qeveland at Kansas City—
BroZ(7-7).vs. Pattin (4-10).

Ogkiznd *t MDwaukee—Bosnian
(4-0) vs. Rodriguez^Sj-^

PROBABLE PITCHERS
Atlanta at Cincinnati—Morton

'(2-9) vs. Norman (11-2). -

Chicago at Houston—R. Reusch-
el (104t) vs. Dierker ( 12

- 10).

San Diego at St. Loafs—SaSawyer(W(3-0) vs. McGlothen

Other teams not scheduled-

Mets* Records
BATTING

HR RSI Pc HR RBI Pc
Tom 4 24 jll Grata 3 » 3S4
Krtmamnl 7 37 JM Vail 0 7 .247

Boisclair 0 5 3J7 BWrt 0 2 :M
Hodses 4 24 am Foster 0 6 .235

Ml Inar 12 S7 .264 Mangoal 3 22 J34
Millan l 20 J63 Kingman 32 77 .134

PWlllos 3 25 .J9 HlireliKl ! 20
Staluar 2 IS J!57 Dwyer 0 5 .173

Team-AB. 3.972;' H. 961; 2.47; HR-79.

PITCHING
IP. W. L

Other teams not fidiedu...
,

I Figures In paremnatM are uaun's won-tost raewas.j

Mrfigfc
KteMiun
Mallack
Saaw
Espinosa

19 1

167 IS

187 17

197 9
23 2

Lockwood
lollch

5'Jin
Sondtrs

Au&daca

IP. Vi. L.
71 6 7

t<9 7 II

104 S 8

41 1 2
73 2 5

All-Star Team

Pete and Giorgio Chinaglia

were joined by Ramon Mifflin

and Keith Eddy, two of their

teammates, on the All-Star

Team, -announced by the

N.A*S.L. yesterday. Others to

make the squad, selected by
the league's players, were
Arnold Mauser,Tommy Smith
and Rodney; Marsh of Tampa
Bay; Antonio Simoes of San
Jose; Mike England of Seattle;

Bobby Moore of San Anto-
nio, and George Best of Los
Angeles.

Except for Moore, who has
played 108 times for the na-
tional team of England, all of
them will be in the playoffs.

m Dynasty

“A book that goes beyond baseball...Bw auspicious (tout

of a wry hot rookja."-ROGER KAHN

The best.aporii book I’ve ever read. A truly great book.”

—JOHNSTERLING, WMCA, Radi

“A thorough, flavorful and lean history of one of baseball's

most remarkable teams,”- Sport® Illustrated Book Club News

“A waUoptng book ftat goes out Of the perk Eke a Mantle

Komer....Tofd with the kind of baseball lustand know how and
Inside storiee that cBdnl make the sports pages when it was
ah happening.”—BARBARAA BANNON, Publishers Weekly

$9,95

DYNASTY
The New York Yankees

1949-1964

by Peter Golenboek

Ai your OoofcsaMor or by mail:.

fl-1PRENTICE-HALL'
Alt; Addison Tredd

Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 07632

V
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RacingBoardCitesNeedforWiderDrug Control Fibak,

Connors'
• The New York State Racing

and Wagering Board is mak-
ing public today a 70-page

' interim report on the medica-

« tjfln problem in horse racing,

/Including the useofnarcotics
j in the treatment of horses.

The study, conducted by
Joseph H. Boyd Jr., a board

member, and Polly Weber,
the board secretary, made
several recomendations for

-the control of drug- use ®
treatment. of thoroughbreds.

Protective Association de-

mand for "immediate action

to institute a permissive

medication rule" for treat-

mentof horses.

The study states new
drugs, including narcotics,

are being given to horses and
that some protection against

such drug abases is needed.
- .‘If -the Racing and Wager-,
ing Boa/d is to protect raring

from scandal or drug abuse,”

'

the report says, ‘It must •

''' standardbreds and quarter - have adequate means to do
-'horses. It was prompted by so —a. proper equine testing-
" & Horsemen’s Benevolent and research facih^y. •

The report calls for addi-

tional state funding for such

a laboratory. It suggests the

Offtrack Betting Corporation

contribute to the_ funding.

OTB should participate, the

report states, “and contribute

to the well-being of .the rac-

ing industry from whiph it de-

rives its own existence.”

The study focused on two

drugs, Lasix and Phenylbuta-

zone, commonly 'known as

‘‘Bute.” It said Lasix, which

is supposed to 'lower a

horse's Wood pressure and
prevent bleeding, is “widely

misused in those
1

states per-

mitting it” It said Bute was
of value as a medication in

the treatment of leg and joint

ailments, but uncovered no

evidence that the drug

speeds up a horse's running.
Among the recommenda-

tions in the repot are:

qAdoption of a uniform,

48-hour entry rule at all New
York tracks.

qAdoption of prerace blood

testing on. an experimental
• basis at all 'tracks where

there is a "triple," in which
the bettor picks the first, sec-

ond and ' third horses in one
race. There is now only; post

race testing at thoroi

and quarter-horse trac

qTakrng Wood samples

from. any horse that breaks

down during a- race. .

^Taking postrace blood

and urine tests from any
horse claimed in a claiming
race. ;

^Placing all thoroughbred

drag -related investigations

under the auspices of board

officials rather than track

stewards, who now handle

them.
The report will be fallowed

by a final rinding, expected

in a few months.

Queens Relay Te

Wins Run to Dayl
About 50 people were up

all Saturday night at Queensr

boro Community College in

Bayside. The occasion was

ihe second 24-hour relay

sponsored by Road Runners

Club of New York and Run-

ners. World magazine.

Jockey Cltib Better Horse Identification

By MICHAEL STRAUSS
Special to The Hew York Ttae*

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y.,

-Aug. 15 — Governor Carey

"provided one of the lighter

touches today at a serious

Jockey Club conference deal-

ing with horse identification.

The Governor revealed that

he had been named for an
uncle who many years ago

was “a betting commission-
er."

- • 'This fact was brought to
: mind only last Friday.” said

the Governor, “when I noted
'that the Bernard Baruch

-- Handicap was the feature on
' that day’s program here. I

remembered hearing my
- uncle telling the family a

long time ago that he was
••Barney Baruch’s favorite

-*• commissioner” (in an era
when bookmaking areas at
New York’s tracks were

-legal).

Most of the Governor’s
short speech was centered on
the importance of the thor-
dUghbred sport in providing
income to the state.

“We are doing everything
we can to insure the sport's

' welfare,” he said. "Only re-
cently, our Legislature ar-

ranged for a better ‘take-out*
- by the New York Racing As-
sociation so that the body

‘ could operate more efficient-

ly.”

“It's only fitting that the
sport’s welfare be discussed

. here,” he concluded. “Sarato-
: ;ga boasts the oldest existing

. race track in the country.
.'What happens to thorough-
bred racing in New York

.J could well affect the entire

. industry.”
' More than 250 persons, in-

Contbmed From Page 41

opportunities, but couidn t

capitalize.. -.
•

Connors filially won that

game, broke Solomon to go

ahead, &-5, in tiiR-nexf game,

and held service in the 12th

game to take the set and

match. •

,m the other 'semifinal, the

•Iltk-seeded E2wk erased a-

-.4-1 deficit' in the first set,

ithen won a tiebreaker in the

second.

Moritz Pair Takes Title

Sped*! t» The sew rork/naw

old westbcjry, l. l,

Aug. 15—Ed and Kirk Moritz '

of Old Westbury defeated

the ti^Hseeded team or Merle -

^7°6^ 2?£*‘ . work and tte chocolate ban

day te the^finai of the New' bold out, we’ll be all nght.

Tavada and Key

McCarthy, the Hr.

jumped out to a

early lead,
. bui

closed' the gap to

mile at the mid

Then the rains,

everyone ran ft

THe Doctor K- Strata*, a
.
except' the Stride

'

group of 10 high school and

college-runners from Queens,

won the event
,
by covering

245 miles, 1,228 yards over

the 24-hour period.

Foot teans of 10 and two

two-man squads- entered the

race,rwhich began, at noon

Satnrday. After establishing

an order, each runner, was re-

quired to run one mile. If a

runner dropped out by-miss-

ing a turn or quitting during

a mile, he was not allqwed

to return.
•

-Rain a Factor

'As long' as the showers

N.Y.RJL

Governor Carey in Saratoga Springs yesterday with Paul Mellon, left; vice chairman of the Jockey Club; Nicholas F.

Brady, right, chairman, and Ogden Mills Phipps, N.YJELA. chairman.

York Stale father and son

clay /court tennis champion-

ship' at the’Racquet Club.

TarangioU Beats Stafford

Ed Tarangibli of Yonkers,

the first seeded player, won
the Eastern States So-year

. division senior tennis cham-

pionship yesterday. He de-

feated Ned Stafford of Niag-

ara Falls, N.Y., 6-1, 6-2, at

the West Side Tennis Club,

Forest HiUs. In the 45 and

Soviet Union Wins, 4-1

MOSCOW, Aog. 15 (AP)—
The Soviet Union defeated

Hungary, 4-1, today in the
final of the European Zone
A Davis Cop tennis tourna-

ment

said- Teddy Canover of $he

Mercury Track Club.

What Canova ana every-

one else didn’t count on was

a series of thunderstorms

that struck about halfway

through the .
marathon event.

Paced by Eric Kaplan, Phil

"There was &
were going to stc

gone too far aln

Wayne Frauds oj

ers. “Spoon got*,

that the lightning

the metal bato:

switched to a wo*

the time ther

the . other

sumed the race,
\

had established

ing lead,

age of more
per man' was.
runners bn--
teams, who -

miles apiece; .

.

THE Stuff
1. Dr. K*s Hridera^WSie

(Phil Tavada, Krtfo alt
llama, StraWoti MoiiDW
Andr' Bovd,- Al - Mare, -f
wans, Wayne Ftmiak-
Tracfc Gub-228. mites;
Trandscansr-921 mite)
Mercury Trade Dub—17*
5. John Kano am). Loafs{
-358 yards; 6. trie K
Under—HO mltef, 474 \

eluding some of America’s
most distinguished trainers,

owners and breeders, attend-

ed this Round Table Confer-
ence at Skidmore College
here, an annual get-together
that was being held for the
24th time.

The session was designed
to discuss measures that
might be taken to assure the
correct identification* of
horses. It was pointed out
that this task was becoming
more difficult because about
3,000 foals are now regis-

tered annually in the United
States and more than twice
that number of thorough-
breds are in training.

Today’s Entries at Monmouth

FIRST-®. 1

By The Aaoeated Press

Homs listed In enter ef east Millions

WO, 5V:I.

Odds
Alvin Sriirgte JIB IM
-Anothr Drink 118 261
then's Lads (IS 30-1

Ihltetwrtte 118 >3-1

Alenimas Son 118 6-1

-Wrftn ArrivT 118 S-2
Jttle Grog 118 15-1

•eamrtf. Sam 118 161
•-Belle’s Bre 118 41
u-CwBlcd. v-Coupied. w-Cmwied.

Casty 118 IS-I

MfcrtVlineMnk 11S 2C-I

Nayob 1 18 7-2
Wharftwildw 118 15-1

Catty Wamous 118 3-i

u-Proton 118 4-1

ur-WaU Town IIS 4-1

v-Coal Trtmnt l IB 5-2

Pi

. SIXTH—33,500, d„ 3Y0, 1&ra, Hurt:
Chutl>nah 115 ... 4-1
Rising Eariy 117. 8-1

Johns Junket 115 161
u-Pud's Dloht 108* 6-1

Great Plains 1I0*.2M
u-Courted; v-Couoled.

v-FojT Point IIS. 8-1

v-Best News 110* 8-1

HearitwCiash 115. 3-1

isChomaral 113. .
4-1

BdfonJ Mlb/ly 115 7-2

SEVENTH—58,000, allow., 3 -and 4Y0,.

The first panelist to speak

was Clyde Stormont, a Uni-

versity of California profes-

sor of immunogenetics, a

branch of Immunology that

deals with the relationship

between genetics and im-

munity to certain diseases.

Stormont said that continual

progress was being made in

coping with the problem of
identification. He said that
the blood-typing project of
the research staff on his cam-
pus had reached a point
where the proper parents of
foals could be determined
with accuracy better than 90
percent
At the conclusion of the

conference, James B. Mose-
ley, an owner and breeder
who is the head of the-Jockey
Club’s horse identification

committee, offered four
recommendations by his
group. They were the fol-
lowing:

9AII stallions should be
“blood-typed,” both those in

41.

u-AriofGligM 114. 8-1

ryoluiDaNir >14. 4-1

Hat Brim IIA ... 41
BollaAccara 1 14.. 141
Conty Ways 114.. 5 2 1

u-Counl«d.

. stud and those who will be
entering stud during 1977-78.

This program would com-
mence next Jan. I and be
completed by Dec. 31, 1978.

QA sample of the blood of

all foals and their dams
should be stored for testing

purposes, beginning with the
foal crop of 1978.

<!The Jockey Club should
establish, starting on Jan. 1,

a breeders' ownership regis-

try to determine the owner-
ship, identity and blood type
of each breeding animal and
to record properly transfers
of ownership.

flThe Jockey Club should
have identification cards,

bearing the photo of the
horses, to be provided to

owners aqd breeders at their

request.

"A program such as this

has been long overdue,” said
Jack Price, the former owner,
breeder and trainer of Carry
Back, who won the Kentucky
Derby and the Preakness in
>1961.

Billiards to Jennings

WmfyMsfrwi H4. 8-1

u-LastBlnf 114 8-1

VeryVIclorrt 107". 30-

1

Bwirtfi Mmry 116 2-1

CHICAGO, Aag. 15 (UPI)

—Tom Jennings, a math-

ematics teacher from Edison,

N.J., defeated Joe Balsis of

Minersville, Pa., 200-52, in 19

innings last night to win the

United States Open pocket-

billiards championship.
Jennings had nearly been

ousted from the double-

elimination tournament yes-

terday morning when Balsis

defeated him. The 25-year-old

Jennings won 54,500 in

prize money. Balsis collected

52,500 and Dallas West of
Rockford, III., and Danny
Diliberto of Hollywood. Fla.,

split third-place money of

SL.550.

In the women’s division,

Jean Balukas, a 17-year-old

high school senior from
Brooklyn, captured her Fifth

straight championship by
defeating Gloria WalJker of
Cheyney, Pa., 75-46 in- 32

innings. Miss Balukas earned
$1,700:

Mizerak Advances
Spn£*l to The Sw York Times

ASBURY PARK, NJ„ Aug.
15—Three top Eastern play-

ers—Steve Mizerak, Jim Rempe
and Larry Lisciotti—advanced
to the fnal rounds of the
first World open pocket-bil-

liards championship after play

last night.

On the winners’ side of
the double elimination tour-

nament, Mizerak. of Edison, -'

NJ.. defeated Lisciotti, of

Brooklyn, 150 to 6S. Rempe,
of Scranton, Pa., defeated
Earl Herring, Newburgh, N.Y.,

150-106.

Lisciotti was the survivor

on the losers’ side, defeating
Herring, 150-2S, and Peter
Margo of Staten Island. 150-

70. after Herring had defeated
Mike Sigel of Rochester,

150-108.
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( Today’s Entries at Saratoga

FIFTH—SLOW, allow.. 2YO. 5£f.
0«to Wolona 117 T/-1 iCh’l-y Clwefalt 117 4-1

Sun Chilian 117 8-5 OnediAMill'n 117 f-?'

>I«W Fled 117 4-1 I Winner ofTwo 117 7-2

Tin Aten 117 61 I

and m.< 3v0 andEIGHTH—$8-500. cl..

on. I Ann (hjrfl. -
Parts 'N Win 112. 4-1 iSarLcsLady 1W* 61
PawwfLove 1 19.. 21 I Honev'sOsldr 112 12-T

LWMChvw 114 4-1 I Ewi\9E(5ts.» IM 7-2
SienHc Lady 112. 61 . Pinto 120 3-1

NINTH—$74100. d., t. and m.. 3YO and
UB.4f.

BlacKapptire 118. 3-1

In Contempt 114.12-1

Sony 115 8-1

Donnaoill 115. 10-1

MaolcalLadr IIS. 61
Rodins Favor 115.12 1

SableCaw 119... 61
u-Cowled.

,

Aporwitlco allowance claimed.

Bolinaiac J19... ,7-2
OitassGridne 115.12-1

Jane Lacy 1 15... 4-1

AuraofGlonr 115. 8-1

u-SharanAnn 114. 5-2

o-Mchstr Lss ICT 5-2

Horse* listed In order of nosf poslllons
Letter designates OTB ristlns

FIR5T—a.JOO. cl., f.. mdns./ 2YO, «f

Prab.
. _ _ , ,

wt. Jodwr Odds
A -Go Back Land iw ve,«auK 4-1

r'w
n
2T

PLom Cardero Jr 8-1
C-Wanton Woman no r. Turco'ie . 5-2
D-Romaniic no Wallis j-i
E-T.-jo Young *lua Whltl-v . . IS-i
F-AskforflieMoan *108 W/ifdev I6i
g-** Vitt'S1'- Jl* Sanliavo <-l
H-Jadnte Ruse MO vasouer IM

• FRE5H IDEA
AID THE FRE5H AIR FUND;

Nearby Yachting Results
AT LARCHMONT Y.C.

. , Y.RJL CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA
.(Wind Mottnnsi. 340-12 knots: 13-5,

I2J5 and I >3.2-mlIe courses.)
International Gas* (10 started)— 1, R. J.

Couderi and Joseph W. Weed; 2. WlIBam
'Cameron and Herbert Stein: 3, Paul_lkar-

man; 4, D. H. G. Mackenzie; 5, Robert
M. Millar.

Soling Class (4)—1. Joachim J. Sdiuti-Heik;

2.

- R. V. Nelson. Jr., and Hanv Birds

3. Patricia Walfmuller; 4. W. E. and Leslie

Blum; 5, Lawrence and Robert Weiss. _
EldnHIS^a Gass (251-1, M. F. WoH; Z
WIlHam KHly and Georae Hlnman. Jr.;

3, c. 5. Ogilvy; 4# William Lynn, Jr.; 5.

Kevin Keogh. _ „ ...

Ensign Class (W-l, Or. H. J. Pertbeijj

Jr. and Mrs. Martin Ktembard: 2. Todd
Garrett; 3. E. James Renz; a, C-. J- Mart
and waiter HoHinggr; 5. Or. P. A. seeder.

Shields Class (ID)—1. Allred Frtmmct; 2.

Edward Muhlteld; 3, Arthur Knapp. Jr.;

4. Robert Prosser; 5. Peter! s States.

TemoesJ Gass (31—f. Richard M. B eler; 2.

Andrew O'Cannor; 3. Dr. J J Low 1 *-

210 Gass (Crew race; 41—1. E. J. B.

Hunhwn; 2. Terence and E. J. Mullen: 3,

R. D. French and N. F. Neumann; *. Mai

Nediis; 5. Robert Siinllfz. _ _
Gass S (7)—1. George W Hanson; 2. R. D.

Buck. Jr.; 3. Alvin Comen; 4, Mrrair

Miller; 5, William PJlavr
j .

Rhodes- 1? das* (131—1. Roland «id Robort

Sdiulz; 2, Dr. Sidney Haber; 3. William

Schade; 4. WHHam Maynard, Jr.; 5 . Arthur

roadman.

NATIONAL BLUE JAY CHAMPIONSHIPS
I, Ed Rowe- Kumson, N.j. (2-5-1)—3%;
Chris Johannessen. Norwalk. Conn (3-2JJ
—8; 3, Douglas Lynn, Lardimort, N.Y.,

4. Robin Conklin, Rye.~K.Y
:
,

(8-62 J—14; 5. Robert Ooita, Deoiarest,

N. J. (7-3-71—17; 6, Lelghten WalerS, Rum-

son, NJ. (13-1-4)—WS; 7, Greg Krawczvk.

Oremw. Conn. (4441—31; >• Susan Comer.

Port Washington. LI. (5-13-5)—13: 9.

Michael Zawell. Larchmont, N.Y. (11-10-41

—75; W, DtiK Johnson. North nort. Lt.

(17-7-10)—34- (24 raced in final champion-

ship scries).

AT* GREENWICH COVE R.A,
Eost-of-Rye Y.RJL

Ensign Oass |i« siartedl—1 . John M. Cali-

maMe; 2. C. Raymond Westcott: 3. Gra-

ham whitehead; 4, Richard Berner; 5,

EldfcHs-22 Class (21—1. Paul Dicker;

,
[* J.- Dontwan. ....

HoMe-Cafamaran Class (!)—T. No. 1484S.

not ‘registered (one ONF).

Mertufr Cl»s QH> OTw Wltson; 2,

Oivid Carterton.

BtoJM-18 Gass (2)—1, H. Orel I lo Varty;

2s Robert Grate. «... _
Sdllng Gass (91-1. John C Metenev; Z
Jerome Coe; 3, Ktm and Walter Pierson;

4a WHHam Merer; 5, Robert 3tach.

Breno Scot Gass (15)—1. Satte «id Horace

A Sawyer Jr.; 2. Frederick Trask 3d;

3, James Sfmeson ^-i, Leonard Sun; a,
Myid Williams.

Luders-14 Class (71—1. John P. Ekberg 3d:

2, Joseph Staufner; Soother and Harry

WNWeser; 4, H. T. Greaves; 5. Frauds
Seattle.

Jjlncy Adams-17 Gass (71— l, RonaM B.

Sistlfi and Sell R. Thomas: 2, John Muhl*
teld; 3, John Mofflr IV and James
\ftughn; 4, John LHftefiflld; S, Milton

Wjierz.

AT CENTERPORT Y.C.
TRI-CLUBS Y.R.A.

Jar Gass (3 started)—1, Russ Brooks.
or Gas* (4)—1, Gfen Sfy«n; 2, Pauf

•ittenhoute; 3. Chuck Gareile.

Bote Jar Clas» (6>—l. Doug Trots*. 2. Eric

Rmnr; 3. Billy Blackman,
Ltehtnino Gass (31—1. Brian Qorfar.

Firpball Class in— l. Crels Werner hail-

ova].
SunCjh Gass (41-1. John Sterek; 2- Pick

DOrrsctimldl; 3. Dirk Mindauor*
.

EnUsn Gass (221—1. Bob Tour: <• Bob
Sserj; 3, Rick Grllfittn; 1, Lm AndrcM.
^ Eiftohhou«t.

AT PT. WASHINGTON, L.I.
NORTH SHORE Y.C

Cow Bar Area. Y.RJL
Etchelis—22 Gass (12 started)— I. Ivo Mat.
kovic and Randy Bartholomew; 2, John
Bosnian; X Bob Kirtland; 4, Donald Brown-
ing; 5, Charles E. BenisdiJI.

Shields Gass (10)—I, Joel Powers: 2. Lae
Corson; 3, John Connoliv; 4, George A.
Huntington; $. Robert Poster.

Knickerbocker Class ttl)—1, Jessie Shein
berg; 2, R. Hutsna; 3. Herb Greenberg; 4,
Gerald Hewitt; 5, Leonard Friodman.

MBOD Gass (4)

—

1, George C-ra(; 2,
Herb Wimidt; 3. Andel and Cabol; 4, Reid
Lighten; 5. dint Perrv.

Erwten Gass (161—1. Nell Bcvis: 2, Tom
catera; 3. Ed King and Bruce Wilson; 4.
Herald Hecht; 5, Norm 5d«fer.

L««r Class (11—1. P. Beekmjn (sallovurl.
Thistle Class 131—1, Herb 5cnmrtz; 2. Yaf-
an Tarhan: 3, Peter Goetz.

R
'S
desT,?

..
clMS R«wld Lazar; 2.

Kasnlr Nawoidik; 3, No. 190a
FI

JI

lno
T

Clau fA)
—

'I, David James;
2. Ted Steadman, 3, Bruce Patterson; a,
Bonme Sims; 5, D. Hines.

Day Sailer Class (1>-I, Warren Damns;
.Jr Cornel Torn; 3- Klaus Owmersfag; 4.
Peter Schorr, 5. No. 172J4’.

Blue Jay Gass (2)—I. No. 4116

AT HUNTINGTON Y.C.
STRATFORD SHOALS OVERNIGHT CRUISE

Division One (MO RC]
Cor-

Baosad reded
. .. _ . Tlrtw Time
Ingrid, Finn Jensen 11:47:54 11:31:54
Chic*cbarmie, j. Sdiatdet...11:33:08 11:33:08
Irish Eves. BUI Aheam 12-.32-.21 12.111 ‘.Ql

Christonher Draso^S wS'ss” o!(&;31 5:47:17,
Jonrab. Slorek and Wlllts..lD:23:48 9:50:08
Rogue. Ed Dole 10:30:23 10:00:52.
TJ- J-- Queens College...10:54:20 10:21:16
'Tortue, Breslln and Martus. 10:^9:37 10:27:55;

, ^ Mritau Three (IORJ
Jnartm Uv. Seagull, Sea-Syn.JO: 17:28 9:37:aS
Yearling. Whs Carter 11:03:24 10:24:51
Clover, Herbert 5drwartr 11:40:38 10:26:04
Fancy. Bill Wagner. 11:44:39 10:28:08
Ulva, Joseoh McCarthy....! 1:15:27 10:35-47

Division Four (Chib)
Ketdoun, G. Townanoff .. 11:45:18 10:39:42
Mistress II, Bill Parker ... 11: 15:33 10:45:S^
Valentine, Ron Grltka 10:50:29 10:50:29

AT UNQUA CORINTHtAN Y.C.
u Y.RJL
Hobte-14 Class [3 started)—I, Mike Nugenf;

SECOND—53,500, cl., f., mdns.. 2YO, flf.
A-Delphlc Oracle 117 Vasouar 3-1

f
9™*

.,y
••

• JI9 B«Ka fi-l

C-uFIr Ing Holiday 115 E. Maele 5-2
D-Lost Touch ....no Vasouer 10-1
E-Solendld Lite .117 Veler .161
F-Syntedic 110 Gustlnes 15-1
u-RusHc Gal ..lie Amy 3-1
H-uEmat-Ti later <jij wniltev 5-2
I-Run Becky Fun IIS Ruiano E-l
u—Courted. Flying Holiday and Emascu-

lalor.

E-Heliologist IM Vetesowa . .

F-E«nltv Deleted Ili Vasouez ....
G-Dlslant Ridges 114 Cordero Jr. .

H-Sir Norfolk 114 Imparto
I-Adwno Ii4 Day

SIXTH-Sam d. f.. 3Y0. 5!-if.
A-Dete Pci I In Day 5-1
B-Cassie Baby ...114 Hernandez .. . 20-1
C-Encansulale ..*109 Whlrtev 4-1
D-PassaANice Day Ii4 Velasquez 4-1

E-Reddish Vale ..116 E. Mante o-i
F-Te«l (19 Cordero Jr 6)
G- finish m Style. 121 Day 61
H -Hold Ing On ...116 Turwtfe 2-1

THIRD—$11,000,
(lurt).

A-lmasmasti
B-Solllary Hail
C-Windhover
D-Gaytense
E-Nortfi of Town
F-Finger Painls
G-SirFrandsDreke
H-Handsome Tod
1-Low Return

allow.. 3YO and uo, iWrni.

TI4 J. E. Marlin ... ID 1

114 E. Maple 3-1
II9 Velasquez 4-2

119 Hernandez 61
114 Baeza 61
lie Cruguet 61
1 19 Cruguet 20-1
112 Whittev :0-i
1 19 Day 161

FOURTH—58,500. 3YO and up. mdns.,
2*m (steeolechase).
A-uBdohotBrave *142 Hamilton 61
B-UoUkeThunder 154 Start 61
C-vCash De Amor 154 Elser 9-1
D-Bostn Beaurgrd -144 Bosley 161
E-BreakJreGmd *151 Cushman 161
F-vHI Emneror 149 Quanbeck 61
G-PlayEvenrOey 154 Ruhsam 4.1

H-uMusicInOrhit *146 Tittle 4-1

l-TTngled 154 Washer 4-1

J-Oti Feathers 144 l 0 . O'Brien . . 6!
u—Coupled. Buckshot Brave and Music In

Orbit, v—Coupled. Cash Do Amor and Hi
Em pgr or.

FIFTH—SI 1.000, allow., 3YO and uo. l'.brn

(turf).

A-Judua 5ono 114 Marions l... .161
B-BIg Basil 114 ....15-1

C-BwttoTOSJwdTfet III Martats ... 161
D-Boknr 114 VeUwwo; .... 61'

SEVENTH—SI2JU0. allow., f. and m., 3YO
and uc, l*m. (furt).
A-Sweet Bernice .114 R. Turarttp .. .. £-2
B-Flddling 119 Cruguet 51
C-relly 5 Cat 114 161

0-

Thlriv Years ..(14 Venezia 3-1

E-uOanish View .*112 Oelguldice 61
F^tensequenhal ..114 Vasquez 4-1

G-North'n Heiress. 1 14 Baeza 161
K-uModel Lady ..*117 Delguldln 8
1

-

Loudoun Swhlrl *112 WhHIog 20-1

u—Coupled, Danish View and Model Lady.

h

,
EIGHTH—535JB0 added. The Adirondack,

f.. 2YO, 6f.

A-uBonnle Emprss 114 Velasquez I-I

P-vSensatlonar ..116 Wallis 4-5
C- Never Say No. >12 161
D-wNegolIater 114 61
E-Marla S Baby. 114 Madens 5-1

F-vMrs. Warren ,.ll« E. Maple 4.5
G-u Drama Gillc .119 Baere 2-1

H-uHarvest Girl ..114 Cruguet. 2-1

1-wBold Deir ... II4 . 61
u—Coupled, Bennie Eroress, Drama Critic

and Harvard Girt; v-Gouoled, Sensational
and Mrs. Warren; w—cnuoleiJ, Negotlafor
and Bold Dell.

NINT1I—S6.500. d., f. and m-, 3YO and
uc. it.

A-Glorious Ruler 113 Rodriguez 261
6-Soft Kiss 122 VelasoDcz S-2
C-Scuiotres >13 Croguef #.26

1

D-Ooubte Skio 117 r_ Turcotte e-1
E-v.aiiBloo 112 Venezia 61
F-MIss Lorelei .

*104 Whillrv 261
G-Ne«le S Neudle.117 Vasquez 61
H-Rqwrd the Grey.US Hernandez 10-1
I-Aries Special ..*106 Whitley 5-1

J-Pam ft* Ruler 112 Cordero Jr. 4-1

•AMrenllce allowance claimed-

Be one-up on
topicone

Tonight’s Entries at Yonkers
Hones listed in order of post positions

Letter Designates OTB listing

0—Frosty Victr f*E. Cruise). .

E—Sal bay CC. Ahballollal . .... ..

F—Dandy Randy fj. Ta Hman 1

G—Htveli; Prize (*P. Iovine)
H—Tom Lobe 1 1 CN. Daurtalsa)

FIRST—14,500, pace. Class C-2- mite.
Prab.
Odds

A—Keystone Triumph (*K- KaUkool... 4-1

B—Meadow Roy (*C Abbaliwte) 3-1

C—Gablo I*S. Levy) 61
D—Frisky Skipper (*R. Rash) B-I

E-Top Trick (R. Camper) 7-2
F—Steven's Gem f*D. Insfco) 61
G—Jefferson Free Luv ("J. Tallman) .. ..12-1

H—Bypass Hanowr r*j. Dupuis) 12-1

11—Race Worthy CB. SINK) —
iJ—Armbra Peooer (*H. filion).'. —

WII Swirtwouf.
614 Class (21-1. David Barter.

Hying Scot Gass (11—1. Jack Harris.
Harrssketurt Class (41—1. James Graver;

,
5, Gten Schmidt; 3, Eileen Enolg.

Lightning Gass (15)—I, Frank Atkinson; 2,
Tern Greene; 3, Mike Gargfuio,- 4. Bob
David; 5, Frank Maranacco.

laser Class (4)—I, Joe McCann; Z Greg
Gtodwln.

420 Gass (3J-I. Richard Nothin*.
Comet Ous (51—1. Leu Guldone; Z

(Hirer Darllitg; 3, Pat OtrisNe.
Handicap . B Gass (4j—Owen Brooks; 2,
Malcolm Brooks. »

SeafonJ SKtt Clan M)—1, Richard Meyer-
rue; 2, Mike Harding.

Mariner Class (HI—1, Frank Meyerhofter;
2. Hart) Burtff; 3. Mika lata; 4, Tim
Powell; 5, Win Bailey.

Sim fish Own DMston (7)—1, Bruce 'Ken-
nedy; 2, Joel Furman; 3, Geraffev.

Sunfish Secondary Division (II J—1. Carl
Anderson; 2. George Furman; 3, Peter
Davtz; 4. Jett Brous; 5, John Alkell. -

Uao-14 CJM5 (81-1, Dan von Rn«; 1 Ed
Underwood; 3, Steve McDonough.

AT SEA CLIFF Y.C.
5lar Class Ml— I, Nick Forr; 2. John Gran-
ben; 3. Ron Horman; 4. Roll Can sen,

S, Tam Attridge.

Laser CteH (4)-l, Ward Bell; ?. Bid Wag-
r»r. J- No. 2102: 4, R. Fairchild.

Snip. As (7)— 1, Jade Williams. 2. Prod
Abate; 3, No. 21554; *, Ben Howq, 5,

David Lawson.

SECOND—S650Q, pace. Class C—2, mile.

A—Nova HRI CC. Abbattetlo] 3-1

B—Flatco Bryan (R. Comicr) ,5-1
C—Boetims Da Prlma (*J. Chapman)

. . . . 61
D—Trulor (*J. Dunuis) 4-1

E—Mouirf Herman CL Fontainel 13-1

F-Moon Wav? (*V. Fuseol
G—Malta Time (*J. C. SmilhJ I2-I

H—Nardlns Hot Rod CO. Insfco) 61
)l—Dlww (*F. Poof PrserJ - —
tJ—Direct Anoraacb (*H. RTlcnt —

3-

T

. 9-2

4-

1

. 61
161

SIXTH—58.000. pace. rt„ mite.A—Po»
,
T,nm CC. McGee) 4-TB—Highland Clump (*F. Poodngerl ....161L—G.l. Frank (*L. Fontaine) 7 2D—Carbon County f*G Dalser) 3-1

E—Wesdiw Skto CC. Abbatleilo) 8-1

£—SK? f
*N- Daimlalse) 16

1

f— Sterilrw s Cape CF. O'Mara) 61
N—Dutch Hill Lord (-R. Cormier) 5-
II—Prachlso (*F. Tagarieilo)

THIRD—S7J00, pace. Class C-l. mite.
A—Speed Smilti |"L Fonteinc}..: 4-T
B-Jww C CH. Tilten) ^ 4.|

C-Just Friendly CC Abtattelte} 3-1

0—Bret
1

* Nkkt CJ. Chapman) 4-1

E-All Laura CR. Cormier) 10-1

F—Future Time CD. InAol 8-T
G-Mlss Valerie (V. Pattersenr 5r.),

. . - . . 61
H—Neils Sarah CT. Taylor) 12-1

II—AH In One (*P. lovtnt) —
.
FO UKTH—58,000, part, ci.f milfc

A—Dee Pee j-J. Dumrts) 7-Z
B-^J. D.'s Steam CH. Filton) 61
C—Jovtya Wicked cj. Tallman) M
D—Aden Tk« CD, Dunddeyl T... 61
E—Reteroro CN, Dauelaire) 61
F-Fafr Jowy f*C Abbattelto) 8-1

G—Ambrosls (*J. OiaRtun) 5 2
H—Saunders Bullet f*D. Inrto) 12-1

II—Prechteo CF, TigarieHo) -

SEVENTH—SMOQ, pace, cl., mite.
A—Jambo Bravo CH. Filionl 4.
B—Mounttatten (C Abbatleilo) . ... 61
C—Frankie Tag (*F. Tagarieltol 61
D—5outtiamotan Dean («j. Chaomani .. IM5—Harnr Mcellen CD. Insto) 61
F-Loui

;
Time CT. Taylor) 61G—Jonathan Hanover CJ. Tallman) 17.

1

H—Jacksons Trart CL Fontaine) 5-1
II—Sonnalspn CL Fonla-ite)

cIGHTH^SlO.OOO.^pace, d., mite.
S—Unele Frank CC. AUMliello) 67B—Savttar (I_ Fontaine) 61
C—Joames Remoo CJ. Owtxrun] 4.)

g-f*"te,n Van (*J. Tallman) 4-1
f-ftertfte's Ernes* |-n. Daoptafse) ...12-1
F-Jack Rdirnton n CH. Filion) . ... 161

g—J?
Jo Butler CD. Insto) 61H—Dad Ringer (*w. Bresnahan) 4-1

FIFTH—57JfflQ, pace. Class C-l. mile..

A—KellWort LArry CJ. Chapman) 61
B—Sleuth (*F. Pooflnger) 61
C—Wayne Marches CJ. Ogpgis) 8-1

.
KINTH-IWM, uaeo. d,, mile.

A-Jay Beechwood CJ. Tallman) 9-7
B—Or Mihrad CC. Abbatleilo) 3-1
C-Sfcrt Ing Clay CN. Daurtatse) IMD—Stesar Time CH. Filion) 4-1
E—Quc Vera CR. Cormier) 5.1
F-Morwhan CL Fontalnet 61G—{term Parch CT. Tartar) 6!
H—Ladner Hanover CD. Insko) 61
ti-Oiris Butter CJ. Tallman)

•Modified sulfev.

iAIso rtigibte.

High Tides Around New York

Am. 14.-.

Am. 17..

Am. IS .

Aug, T9.,

AoB- 20.
For high
For high
For high

Shloaecodt Fire Island Monteuk
Point

ajh. rjB.
l:m i:32
1:54 3;Z4
2-J2 3: II

3:49 4;»

Sandy Hook WHWs
Rodramy Inlet Point Canal Inlet

AJU. PJU. AM. PJA. AM. PJ6 AM. PM
.. 0:25 12:49 3:34 4;08 4:47 5:18 11:47 12:11

1:09 1:14 4:23 4:47 5:4D 4:N> 12:31 12:54
1 J7 2:24 5:14 5:41 4:38 7:04 l;lv 1:48
5:52 3:23 4:13 4;4H 7:15 7J4 2;!4 i4S
3:57 4-J24 7:18 7:4! 8^9 8:47 3:19 2:44 4:44 5:01

tide al Assure para and Brtn9ar,'d«turt‘34 min. from Sandy
tide al Atlantic City (Steel Pter). deduct 24 min. from' Sandy
tide at Jones IMot fpt. total), taunt 19 min. trom Sandy

New
London

.
*ja. r.M.
2:14 2:45
J:tu 3;J7
4:05 CJ!
araz sa
y

V

4; 14

Hoek hme-
Hook lime.

Hoot Item.

Top left James T. Wooten, bottom left- R. W. Apple Jr.
lop right: Jon Nordheimer. bottom right; James M. Naughioa,

Thfre's only one way lo keep ahead of ihe ideas, the strat-
egies. the people that make politics fascinating ... by follow-
ing the conventions and the campaign as the story unfolds in
The New York Times.

Times coverage of the campaign has already begun,
or course, with unusually detailed reports on all the primaries.
Reports that included the most extensive polling operation
ever undertaken by a newspaper ... The New York Times/
CBSNewspolL ...

f

, , ,

Thc P®lls wiU continue throughout the campaign
to help yon understand what voters are thinking and hmv
they^re reacting: And as the polls continue,, you’ll get a
detailed analysis ofwhat they show.

J 6

Times coverage ofthe Democratic National Conven-
tion in July was unusually thorough, even by Times stand-
wd^ltlet you knoi? more than just what was happening on
the floor and behind the scenes. It offered thoughtS inlght

into the political process along with a full and-oata
account of the scene.

A team ofTimes reponers, headed by chief flito
political writer R. W. Apple Jr., is in Kansas Ciiv to cover i

Republican National Convention with the same ihoraugtae
Reporters who have been with the candidates all year (toj
the primary campaigns will draw on their experiences to»
you understand the important things that will happffi^'
this week.

- ‘ v:?®
Most of these reporters have- beert coveriffijic

bat politics all year. They know their Way around#
them. This week and every week throughout the i
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Thaddeus A. Garrett Jr.

Named to safety

agency

; Many Expect Further Drop

i in Interest Rates as Fear
t

of inflation Subsides

-Margita E. White

Nominated to F.C.C.

Credit

Markets
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By DAVID BURNHAM
. Spec4*i toTHe Be\r Yerfi nous

HINGTON. Aug. 15^—In the tradi-

American jwliti.cs, the Ford Admin-

is trying to push its political

:ees into- vacant regulatory posts

the election while the opposition
ss is trying to save at least some
je plums for the Democrats in case
Bn the White House.

|

some- variation, the pattern is

to what occurred in 1960 when the
« .rats hoped John F. . Kennedy would

tg § i next President and in 1968 when
publican minority in the Senate be-

S
ichard M. Nixon might be elected.
as P. Bennett, the White House

Jge chief, denied that the Ford Ad-
on was " mounting, any special
fill posts with its loyalists, fiow-
g that nominations were pend-

positions at the Federal Home
ank Board, the Securities and Ex-
Commission, the Federal Power

sion and the Federal Communica-
ommission, Mr. Bennett did say it

looked as if a logjam bad developed in
Congress.

Though' individual nominations to the
specialized agencies frequently are viewed
as being of only passing interest to the
public, the collective quality of Federal
regulators can have considerable impact
on such broad problems as the future di-

rectioa.of television, the .supply of natural
gas or the redevelopment of the nation's
railroads.

The importance of these nominations
was discussed in a policy statement
adopted by Democratic Congressional
leaders a little more than a year ago. They
found that the appointment of tired hacks
by both parties was the “single most
debilitating flaw in our regulatoiy system.”
Their statement continued:

“With rare exceptions, these posts have

,
been parceled out as rewards for political
service. to- President or party, as sinecures -

for inadequate officials ousted from key

Rise Eases West Germans'

Worries About Red Blob’s

Big Trade-Deficit Debt

Continued on Page 46, Column 1
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By JOHN H- ALLAN
S The atmosphere in the credit-

|markets is still optimistic, and;

j

most bond dealers seem tot

j

think that interest rates, which
have been declining alt summer,
Still have not reached

. bottom.
“It’s true that the
market has come
a long way,” one
corporate bond un-
derwriter said Fri-

day, “and maybe it

will pause here. But. with the
light volume of new issues, you;
have to be positive about the
week ahead."

j

Since summer began, interest;

rates on top-grade Bell System
bonds have dropped from 8.85
percent to 8.25 percent. Aa-
rated electric utility bond yields
have declined from 9 percent

j

to 8.60 percent. Triple-A 20-,

year municipal bond yields have
moved down from 6.25 percent,
to 5.60 percent-

;

Allen Sinai of Data Resources}
Inc. attributed recent gains inj

bond prices to a rapid ebbing;
of fears of worsened inflation.;

period of Stability

Mr. Sinai, however, saw no-

runaway continuation of Lhe'

credit market’s trend towardl
higher prices and lower inter-;

est rates. “The bond markets,'

jshould now stabilize while re-j

(cent gains are digested andj

(further news on inflation and!
(Federal Reserve policy is. — — — —

,3eS&?St? c™:|Economy Unharmed by Mine Strike;
mittee is scheduled to meet in

Washington tomorrow to

chart the direction of mone-
tary policy over the month
ahead, but many analysts last

week concluded that the cen-|

tral bank would become neither
}

RAW MATERIALS SHIPPED

Communists* Borrowing in

Western Credit Markets

May Total $40 Billion

_ _ _
Th? Xn Yflrie nmci/Wtenoto Guevara Jr.

Coal being strip mined in St. ClaresviUe, Ohio. The effect of the recent miners’ strike
was to reduce stockpiles of coal,but it did not cause any major shortage of the fuel.

Coal Industry Faces Investment Lag
By STEVEN RATTNER (major independent coal corn-! there’s little downside risk and— 1 Production in the coal mines Ponies reported a sales decline'lots of upside potential.”

more nor less accommodative; that had been struck for four of 1 percent during this year's] One example of upside po-
rn providing reserves to the (weeks is expected to return tojfirst six months, and in the) tends! lies in the conversion of
banking system.
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...isk demand for col
state officials in

‘Miik. New Jersey and
Connecticut say
there is enough
money to go
around. A spot
check of lending
institutions sug-
is indeed the case

re except in New
ihere some cammer-
s have put a limit

raber of new loans
make and have
policy of dealing

depositors,

lat is known in the
an "established

riationship” is not
ad guarantee in

y-

tly took one cus-

io has been deal-

a major Bergen
k for almost a

f a century. 20
‘ polite but in5ist-

glLng before be
luch as get a loan
i for one of his

guarantees and carrying in-

terest subsidies for families
who meet the program’s
economic-needs criteria—has
been climbing in almost a
straight line for years. -

The. jump is expected to
.he particularly sharp this
year—partly because tuition
—(even at the tax-supported
state, colleges) has been
marked up so much and
partly because of the reces-
sion. With the economy in
the doldrums, many students
haven’t been able to get the
kind of full-time jobs that
helped them to piece out
tuition payments in the past.

Further, the job market
has been so grim that many
students have elected to go
on to graduate school rather
than to continue making the
fruitless rounds of employ-
ment agencies.

the Garden State, according
to William C. Nester, director

of the New Jersey Higher
Education Assistance Author-
ity.

.

'From the student's side,

the attraction consists of the
comparatively low interest
rate of 7 percent (the Federal
Government adds to that a

S
erial allowance for lenders
at is currently running at

1.4 percent a quarter) and
. the relatively large amounts
that can be borrowed.

In general; undergraduates
can take down a total of
$7,500 over four years,. usu-
ally parceled out as $i,500
the first year and $2,000 in
each of the succeeding years.
Most lenders wiH also pro-
vide an additional $2,500 for
graduate work. -

Tuition now runs so high
at most private colleges

—

$3,000 a, year and up is not
unusual — that for many,
students ' the state-Federal

‘

program does not provide the

By CRAIG R. WHITNEY
j£wt£U k? Tie Kto-

Ycsfc Titw.

BONN, Aug. 15—A sharp, in-
! crease this year in exports. by
’the Soviet Union and its East-
iern European allies to their
biggest non-Communist trading
partner. West Germany, has at
jleast temporarily reassured of-
ficials worried about enormous
debts the East has incurred to
finance its trade deficits.
The Soviet Union, and its al-

lies hare been stepping up ex-
ports of raw materials and- oil

,to West Germany in 1976. and
thus may soon be able to re-
duce their $3S billion to $40
billion debt to the United States
and Western Europe, according
to leading bankers in Bonn.

;
The Communist countries

jhave financed much of the dra-
matic increase in trade with
VVest Germany, the United
(States and other Western coun-

j tries in recent years by borrow-
ing in Western credit markets.
The West German central bank
{estimated the total outstanding
(last year at S30 billion to $35
j
billion. It. has since risen closer
to $40 billion, German bankers
say.

Shifting Figures
Until this year. Communist

trade with West Germany ‘had
been largely one-way. West
German companies exported
$3.6 billion more in heavy "ma-
chinery and goods to the Soviet
Union last year than they
bought in return, for instance.
But in the first six months of

this year, according to a report
by the Economics Ministrv in

the credit markets should move] coal analysts believe.

With a stable monetary pol-tiost wages and lost product
r T

icy and with tiie economy mak- 1 tion, the stoppage is not likely :g v . ave raee
P
comrl' 1

9 4 ^ Federal CnerS.v

ing headway against inflation.; to harm the nation's economy. Z:
t ealesrase I

s
*

A
.

dm,nistratlon ordered 74
‘

‘“we. Wi« *6 ^ .tfani* lo switch over. But the
il users had!p

°‘ -©percent.
• Environmental Protection Agen-.. c . . .. .

id than they ^slackness in demand forjey, which is frequently at odds |lhe Soviet Un,on «> west Ger-

able to wait coa has als,:, .PUI downward? with the F.E.A., succeeded jn ;
rna °y 50 percent over last

without suf-i
pressu

f?
on Pnces - week} stopping all bui one of thi;-

Vear W 8860 imJ15on - We®t Ger-

, rate sales rose 15 percent and: plants to switch over. But the!®.°i
iru ^liveries of* raw mate-

toward lower interest rates. 1

,
Most major coal users had!*

>r
°^ J,

j

w ^j.EnvironinenlaJ Protection Agen-i[|^s 8®^ fj?!n

many money-market econo- [more coal on hand
mists concluded. Last Thursday needed and were
the Labor Department reported out the shutdown muiuui sui-

j * If *“
I

that the Wholesale Price Index fering any significant produc-i ™ which

“What do kids do when
they can’t get jobs? They go
to school,’- Eileen Darning
Dickinson^ head of the New
York Higher Education Serv- Continued on Page 48, Column I
ices Corporation, declared the j - ======== '

'

other day. 4

One result of that trend,
Mrs. Dickinson added, is a
“substantial” increase in
loan applications for the
coming fall semester. Vincent
Maiocco, head of the Con-
necticut Student Loan Asso-
ciation, said he oxpected
applications to show an in-

crease of as much as 15 per-
cent over those in the last

fiscal year.
Much the same pattern is

also beginning to emerge in

:n July rose only three-tenths

of 1 percent, its smallest in-

crease since March.

Slower Expansion

An additional reason for op-
timism in the credit markets is

the increasingly common sus-
picion that the economy will

continue to expand at a much
slower pace than previously

supposed.
,

“Many economists and port-
folio managers have joined
the slow-growth. slow-inflation

school,” Alan C. Lemer, vice
president at the Bankers Trust
Company, remarked in his latest

review of the credit markets.
Mr. Sinai, however, saw no

runaway continuation of the
credit market’s trend toward
higher prices and lower interest
rates. ‘The bond markets
should now stabilize while re-

cent gains are digested and

Continued on Page 48, Column 3

tion declines. Earnings declines
1 '® utilities, was quoted

are. forecast for the coal pro- “J*
1 ® ™ S

J'
a^ d°wn from

ducers, however, and the rail-!®
13 to

,,
SI9 a

.

5'"ea
f

*8°- H
,

ow"

only
-eariie

./ear. *evri to $1.35 billion.

ways that transport coal lost
ever

*
,,

e Pnc
,

e decline does The uncertainties of the coal
,Prhe .trade surplus

some business, but overall the ' n(
?
t affect the larger producers? business today have caused a “traordinaifly high.” the een

strike was not too detrimental.!^’110 sell tlieir coal under long-jS]0wdowm in ‘new investmenLi^ “SP
11 ?otfid in a recent >g-

"The strike served principal-, term contracts. "Capital, expenditures havelp0rt’ ^ut now seerns to have
tiielt

stopping
conversions. Should ail 74 con-
vert, iL would raise coal de-
mand by an estimated 5 million
tons a year.

uncertainties of the coal

man exports to the Soviet
Union, by contrast, rose only <3

percent from the year-earlier
level to $1.35 billion.

‘The trade surplus is still

principal- . „ ....

fy to bring supply and demand! More troublesome for thej eased off," said E. B. Leisenrin«( passed a certain peak.’
into better balance." comment- coal industry' than the tradi-|jr., president of the Westxnore“| Tonic Discussed
ed Joel V. Price, an analyst for'uonal ups and downs of thejiand Coal Company. "There’s ai political concern about n.irDean Witter & Company. .economic cycle are the vagariesjdisappointing slowness in de-

' chases bv i?e Sm.EThe oversupply of coal can' of Wsslungion where, increas- mand, and we're not as entiius- natters of Western eSbe traced to the lingering ef- mgly since the Arab 01! em- iastic as six months ago. invest- |3th ^onev thev bSSnv fiS
fects of the recession on the(bargo. the fate of the coal Or,ment should come back with a Western LSs—and^aboStwo chief users of coal: thej dustry has been pondereo.

|
pickup in demand." where™ nSenSas bS,

steel industry and the utilities.; Dozens of .agencies, and! Another factor depressinglgrowing. It was one of the sub-Until mid-June, steel produc-
tion remained below the year-
earlier level—and last year was
hardly a big year for the steel

Congress as well, are now con-
sidering decisions involving
such key issues for the industry
as strip mining, coal leasing

industry. Similarly, the use oft and the conversion of power,
electric power, after showing! plants,
no growth in 1974, increased “*

only 1.9 percent in 1975. In the
A lot of what should be

growth potential does hang in
first five months of this year Washington,1 ’ a coal expert
it rose a modest 5.3 percenL said. “But I don’t think they’ll
The impact of those trends restrict the use of coal wbere

has been marked. The five it's already being used. Thus,

additional capital investment isljects of the Western “economic
a projection of excess supply
through 1980. ICF Inc., a Wash-
ington-based forecasting group,
estimates that in 1980 coal pro-
duction will stand at 872 mil-
lion tons a year, while con-
sumption will be 863 million
tons.

In addition, the unsettled

Continued on Page 48, Column 5
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Proposed Merger

Of Savings Banks

Reflects New Law\

The Manhattan 'Savings Bank
and the Yonkers Savings Bank
have asked the New York
State Banking Department for

permission to merge. The re-

sulting institution would retain

the Manhattan Savings Bank
name and would have assets

[of nearly $1.7 -billion.

The filing of the application

marked one of the first at-

tempts by savings banks to

take advantage of the law

allowing statewide branch

[banking,that went into effect

last January. A state banking

official commented, "The intro-

duction of statewide banking

!has heightened interest in

'mergers of savings banks that

operate in different markets in

the state*
Malcolm Wilson, who was

Governor from December 1973

through December 1974 and

previously was Lieutenant Gov-

ernor for15 years, is to become
/hamruiTi and chief executive

officer of the merged bank.
"

Russell G, Smith, chairman

and chief executive'of the Man-

hattan Savings Bank has beep

designated as vice chairman of

the new bank. William A. Dick-

son Jr., president of the Yonkers

Savings Bank, has been chosen

as president of the combined

institution. „ . _ .

The Manhattan Savings Bank

has assets of $1*3 billion, ana

the Yonkers Savings Bank has

assets of $394 miUiou.

Complex BacardiEmpire Tries Collective Leadership

Josfi M. Bosch

' sped*! to Tile New T«A Times

MIAMI, Aug. 15—Josfi M.
Bosch retired about two
months ago after running the
Bacardi rum empire for 32
years. It may take more than

,
one min to succeed him.

In fact, a collective leader-

ship appears to have taken
over the Bacardi complex of

companies for the moment,
with a few of the major
stockholders exercising au-

• tbority^for the first time in
decades!..

A new chief executive to
succeed Mr. Bosch, who is 78
years: old. is not expected to
~bs chosen for a year. Some
insiders believe that it may
be difficult to replace him
with one person because of
the complexity of the busi-

ness.

Mr. Bosch, an economist
who was briefly Secretary of

the Treasury of Cuba in the
1950’s, ran Bacardi by sheer
strength of intellect and busi-
ness acumen. He pursued an
aggressive expanion ist policy,

operating virtually without
secretarial help or close
aides, and traveling constantly
despite his age.

13 Corporate Entities

Bacardi, one of the few
family-owned multinational
organizations in existence,

has been producing rum since
1862. when it was founded in

Santiago de Cuba by a Cata-
lonian immigrant, Facundo
.Bacardi Masd. It is now not
one company, but 13 cor-

porate entities In different
countries. Most are owned by
the same family stockholders.

Agreements and contracts

bind the corporations to-

gether, but they maintain in-

dependence because of the
tax structures of the coun-
tries in which they operate.

Trademark ownership is

held by a Bacardi corpora-
tion in Liechtenstein. Two
companies are sales corpora-
tions only — one in Miami,
which controls distribution in

the United States, and the

other in Hamilton. Bermuda,
which coordinates worldwide
sales.

Ten companies own rum-
producing plants. They are in

Puerto Rico, Mexico. Martini-

que, Spain, the Bahamas,
Canada, Trinidad - Tobago.
Venezuela, Brazil and in

Jacksonville. Fla.

Liechtenstein Bacardi exer-

The bottling lines at the Bacardi plant in San Joan, Puerto Rico

cises quality control over the
total Bacardi output. In each
distillery, one person — in-

variably a member of the
Bacardi family.— supervises
the blending of rum accord-
ing to a secret formula that
only he knows and that has
been passed down since the
founder's days.

Samples of rum from all

distilleries are flown to a
-laboratory in Nassau, in the
Bahamas, where Manuel Jorge
CutiUa. who is married to a
Bacardi, tests them for

quality. Without his approval,
rum cannot be bottled.

Mr. CutiUa, who is in his
early 40's, is considered by
some to be the man who may
take over direction of Bacardi
in the future.

Third Leader

Mr. Bosch, known as Pepin
to his friends, was Bacardi's

third leader. He is credited
with twice having saved Ba-.i
cardi—in the Depression of
the 1930’s, when it was on
tbe verge of bankruptcy and.
in I960, when ail of its assets
in Cuba were, confiscated by
the Government of. Prime
Minister Fidel Castro. The
assets were worth $77 raii-

lion.

The distillery in San Juan,

Puerto Rico, was the first

oversees . venture. Called

Pepin's Folly by Mr. Bosch’s
detractors in the family, it

became the baa from which
Bacardi staged its worldwide
growth. In all, Mr. Bosch
estimates that total Bacardi
assets are about $700 million

today.

“Pepin has certainly made
his critics multimillionaires,

11

an insider said recently. “If

it were not for him, many
Bacardis would have to actu-

ally work for their living
|

today.”

There are some 500 de-

scendants of Don Facundo.
They own 92 percent of the-

Continued on Page 46,Column 3

'

summit" held in Puerto Rico
in June, according to West
German officials, and tbey say
Communist borrowing will'. be
watched more closely in the
future.

Hans-Joachim Schreiber, a
member of the board at the
Dresdner Bank, suggested in
Luxembourg Thursday that it

would be "desirable” "for Euro-
pean banks to set up an infor-

mation clearing house to reduce
the guesswork on how great

IContinued on Page 48, Column '4
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Commodities
Why the Nation’s Grain Bins Are Full

By H. I. MAIDENBERG

-Now that the nation is

assured a record harvest of
"basic foodstuffs this year,

according to the latest Fed-
eral forecast issued last Thurs-
day, the commodity futures
market is still left with two
key questions. These are:

'Will farmers continue to
withhold their grain from the

market as they have been
doing for weeks? If fanners
decide to sell', who will buy
their bumper crops?

The answers will determine

prices of wheat, com and
Soybeans until well into 1977.

* At present, producers of
* the winter wheat harvested

Last spring hold perhaps 85

I'",'percent of their crop of 1.6
'

-billion bushels as well as a

'substantial amount of grain
' from the prior year’s crop.

• As a result, the nation is

practically out of grain stop
age capacity at a time when
Jthe even bigger crops of

com, sorghum and spring

wheat are now just starting

to be cut across the country.
•

- - The situation - in Kansas,
: the leading wheat state, is

•-typical. Last week; an offi-

- ;cial of the Kansas Wheat
- "'Commission said in a tele-

; phone interview:
'

“All elevators here in

- ,
Hutchinson are full. The rail-

• reads are embargoing ship-

ments to all terminals down
j_to Gulf ports. Just heard

„ '.there were perhaps 2,000 cars

- backed up outside Salinas.

I' 'Can't unload them. No space
• -diere as well.”
;•

»
' Roderick Turnbull, an of-

• Jicer of the Kansas Board of

Trade, the second largest

- grain exchange after the Chi-

-dago Board of Trade, re-

• marked:
"We reckon that ' farmers

are still holding 85 percent

of the 322-million-bushel win-

ter wheat crop. The terminals

here have a capacity of 1 .25

billion bushels of grain. They
are full up.

“I just don't know where

. .they are going to store the
• ’spring crops, com, sorghums

- and spring wheat-”

The winter wheat growers

are willing to pay elevator

operators a fee of about 1.5

cents a bushel a month to

store their crop, and those

who. can't get space have

been piling -it into on-farm
bins or onto the bare ground.

The reason for the holding

action, obviously, is that

farmers have been unwilling

to sell grain since prices be-

gan sliding just after the

Fourth of July.

Since then, for example,

Chicago December wheat fu-

tures prices have declined

from $4.10 a bushel to $53.40,

December corn from $2.90 to

$2.76 and soybeans for No-
vember delivery from $7.50

to S6.59 a busheL
..The declines reflected the

expectations of bumper crops
after the drought conditions

of early spring had eased, as
well as the drying up of ex-

port business late in June.
The nation can only absorb

- .‘Dividend Meetings
Partial list of sdwtulM mnrhNS lor wart

follows:

MONDAY
Baxter Elcc
Chian RJvafftMach
Depositors Corp

. Dillon Cos
DuPont (El) da
. Hamms
'First Inti Barnharts
Florida Parr A Lt

'Jacfam Inc

MWACo
Monk Chef

Hewir Inc

Part Chemical
Realty Refund Trust

Teus Gas Transm
United Cos Flnl

Western Bancorp
Whirlpool Com
Woods Cam

Amer Cyanarald
Amor dm Tal
Barter Oil Carp
Brigu4 Stratton

C & Petroleum
Carrier < General
Charter HY Cam
Coleman Co
Cowles Common
FootoCoMl BateCom
Gould Inc
Honeywell Inc

WEDNbSDAY

TUESDAY
Kansas Gas A Else
Manhattan Life Com
Missouri Port. Cam,
MrtoiHVnricft Pnfds
Moon rain States TAT
Mimstnnnar Inc
Ohio Edison
Parson (RilptiMI
5towboat Inc
Wails Fares t Co
Woods Petroleum

Alcan Laboratories

Amer Tall Tal
ranUior Hodrtmr
Brush Wellman
Chesabrough-Pond's
Gardner-Denver
Johnson Control)
Marine Mktld Banks
Mastand (CH)l Sons
Mahtsoo Com

AmsfarCom
Blair (John I .

Carnation Co
Champion Inti

Dretear Indus
Eriwds (AGI A Sotu
Hnl Com Santa Barb
Florida Pwr Cars
Scot Bancsham
Greyhound
inti Harvester l Del]

Mono Shoo
Pacific Gas A Elac
Pittsburgh Forgings
Pratt-Read Com
Reeves Bros
Rebortshaw Controls
Safeway Stores.
Savannah ElecAPwr
Stop A Shop Cos
Tracer fnc
US Tobacco

THURSDAY
Komas-Jleb Nat Gas
Louisiana Gel Svcs
Maryland Cup Com
Mlller-WolH
Owpns-Cmg Fbrgles
South Janey Incus
Springs Mills
Snwr Vain Stares
Time Inc
Vartan Assoc
Tale Com

FRIDAY
Baser Motor Tamil Co
CMiea Indus Texas Utilities
RaUanca Elec Co
*- Well '

giHWuniouHAAA«niHiukito UhmBttmnwMhm r_x

..CONSOLIDATED

4
NATURAL GAS

COMPANY
30 Rockefeller Plua
New Yorfr, N. Y. 10020

Bmtmnt/t SUtmenl /or Twainr

Months Ended June SO, 1976

CatuaEdaXad Notuni Gts Com-
pany baa mad* (ananHy m3,
able to its security holders wn
earnings statement of the Com-

- pony and its subridlariei ansi,
idatod wrerina the period July
1, 1975 to Jane 30, 1976.
Such eprmqp itatenront coven
twelve calendar moniJkf begin-
ning after the a Ifactive date of
the Post-Effective Amendment
to the Company') Regiuratian
Statement far 3100.000,000
principal amount of its 9%%
.Debenture* Due July 1, 1995,
which was filed with the Securi-

ties pod Ksriiaaga Commission
wRnmt in the Securities Ael
of 1933, as amended, and which
became effective on June 23,
1975. Copies of such earnings

statement wDI be mailed upon
request addressed to the Com-
nmy at 30 Rockefeller Plaza,

SeS York, New York 10020.

CoMBOUBATZB Natural
Gab Compact- •

By W. C. SroNke
Vfcs President

• * & Cbht FirumdsI Officer

^August 13, 1976

wmm

half its wheat and soybean
crops and three-fourths of the

com crop.
'

Indeed, elevators at Gulf

ports began. overflowing last

May when the Texas and
Oklahoma winter wheat, the

first of the winter wheat cut

each year, reached those

terminals at a time exports

eased.

The storage problem was
later compounded by flour

milling and baking com-
panies. .

m
Most major baking and flour

milling concerns, believing

die price slide would be brief,

bought large- quantities of

wheat last month. Many cov-

ered their needs for the rest

of the year. Today these in-

ventories are taking up grain

elevator space throughout the

fanning region.

Can the farmers bold out
for any appreciable length of

time? Morton L Soiland,
publisher and editor of Mill-

ing & Baking News, the lead-

ing journal of the industry,
insists they can and will.

One reason, Mr. Sosland
said in the latest issue of his

weekly, is that farmers' debts
today are equivalent to 18
percent of .their total assets.

Further, -he wrote, "grain is

infrequently used as collater-

al for farm loans, with real

estate and livestock inven-
tories the prime source of
farm borrowing power.”

Tte Nm Ycrt Unas/Ganr strife

A ’farmer with a load of grain entering the Farmer’s

Co-op in Jefferson, Iowa. Many farmers are keeping their
'' grain off the market, hoping for better juices.

Mr. Sosland continued:
"Thus,

1

absent financial

pressure to sell grain, the
willingness of fanners to

hold back will be deterred

only by the assessment that
the future value of the grain
wiU be less than present
value.

“Sophisticated growers
know how to determine these
values. A great many farm-
ers obviously are deciding
that full bins are more desir-

able assets than overflowing
bank and dollar investment
accounts.” •

That leaves the question of

exports and so far there are

few signs that overseas buy-
ers are rushing into the mar-
ket
Given this situation, the

grainfutures markets will be
paying close attention to
farmers’ steadfastness, the

storage problem and the fact

that prices will more and
more reflect storage fees.

The Commodity Research
Bureau futures price index
rose last Friday to 210.1

(1967=100) from 208.9 a
week earlier.

ComplexBacardiEmpire
Tries Collective Leaders

Continued From Page 45

company's stock. Mr. Bosch's
wife, the late Enriqueta
Schueg, was the founder's
granddaughter.

Profits of the 13 corpora-

tions are a closely guarded
secret, but are believed to be
considerable. This year 10
million cases of Bacardi '80-

proof rum are expected to be
sold in more than 120 coun-
tries and territories, about 7
percent more than in 1975.

About
.
70 percent of this

year's output is expected to

be light rum. the rest amber
and dark.

In the United States, execu-

tives say, Bacardi runs fourth

in sales among all brands of

distilled spirits. This year's

First-quarter earnings of the

Puerto Rican company, one
of the few that publish such
data, were equal to S1.78 a

share, compared with 57
cents in the same period of
1975. •

“When T look back,” Mr.
Bosch said in a recent inter-

view, “I get the greatest
satisfaction from the fact

that despite this incessant
expansion I leave the com-
pany without debts, bonds or
debentures.

‘Tin looking now for a new -

job.” he added with a smile.

“I have had a number of
interesting propositions al-

ready.”

Sales of Flags Rise

American flag sales in this

Bicentennial year are expected
to reach the neighborhood! of
$60 million, which would be
about three times the 1975 sales

figure, according to reports
from various manufacturers re-

leased over the weekend.

NOTICE

To Citizens or Residents ofthe United States ofAmerica

who are shareholders of

TELEF0NAKT1EB0LAGET L M ERICSSON
The Annua! General Meeting of Telefonaktiebohpet L M Ericsson (the Company) held on June 4,

1976 resolved to increase the Company's Capital Stock presently amounting to SKR 769,005,850

divided into 2485,677 5eries A shares and 12,594,440 Series B shares, ail fully paid and with a par
value of SKR 50 each, as follows:

a) By SKR 128,167,600 to SKR 897,173,450 by means of a riphts issue of 2,563,552 Series B shares.

b) By an additional SKR 192,251,450 to SKR 1/189,424,900 through a bonus issue of 3,845,029

Series B shares for which purpose the book value of the Company's fixed assets will be written

up by SKR 137,095483 and a transfer of SKR 5,155.567 will be made from unappropriated
earnings.

The Annual General Meeting further resolved that the Swedish Law on Simplified SharehzndUng
of November 20, 1970 be adopted by the Company with effect from August 17, 1976.
With respect to the Bonus Issue, the Company's shareholders are entitled to receive one new

Series B share free of payment for every four Series A and/or Series B shares held.

Against delivery of coupon share certificates together with a duly completed application form,
shareholders will receive the following documents after processing by YPC and the Swedish handling
banks:

‘ 1. A VPC Certificate in respect to the previous holding, as well as the bonus shares.

2. Fractional Scrip Cerdficate(s) if the number of shares surrendered should not be evenly divis-
ible by four.

3. Subscription Right Certificate f si representing the number of shares surrendered.
The new shares will carry the right to any dividend payable in respect of the financial year ending

December 51, 1976 and subsequent years.
Swedish stamp duty on the new shares will be paid by the Company.
WITH RESPECT TO THE RIGHTS ISSUE: Citizens or Residents of the United States are

prohibited under U. 5. law from subscribing to new shares. However, the subscription rights may
be sold by:
- a) Authorizing Citibank to arrange for sale in Sweden, providing, coupon share certificates are

surrendered prior to October 29, 1976, the expiration daLe.

b) Obtaining a subscription rights certificate and selling same through your own resources, pro-
viding, your coupon share certificates arc surrendered on or before September 30, 1976.

ALL SHAREHOLDERS SHOULD OBTAIN THE APPLICATION FORM AND THE COM-
PANY CIRCULAR DATED JUNE 1976 WHICH CONTAINS COMPLETE DETAILS WITH
RESPECT TO THE VPC CERTIFICATES AND THE RIGHTS AND BONUS ISSUES AT
CITIBANK, .VA- WCG SECURITIES SERVICES DEPARTMENT, 111 WALL STREET,
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10015.

Shareholders are requested to surrender their Coupon Share Certificates with talon and coupon
number 50 attached together with a duly completed application form during the period from
August !7, 1976 to October 29, 1976, both dates inclusive, to Citibank, X-A-, Securities Services
Department, 111 Wall Street. New York, N'.-Y. 10015.

Shareholders who do not surrender their coupon certificates for exchange in accordance with
foregoing procedure may not, insofar as dividends or capital increases authorized after. August 17,
1976 are concerned, collect dividends or receive subscription rights certificates, fractional scrip
certificates or bonus shares jn connection with further capita] increases until such exchange and
the subsequent -recording in the shareholder register kept by YPC on behalf of the Company has
taken place.

TELEF0NAKTIEB0LAGET i M ERICSSON
The Board of Directors

We are pleased to announce that

CARL GLICK

has become a General Partner V
of our firm.

NEUBERGER & BERMAN
Members New York Stock Exchange

522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036

August 16, 1976

New ArgentineLaw Is Designed

ToA ttractCapitalFromAbroad

New Corporate Bone

Special to The Sew Yorit Tua«4

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. -15— the old law. tne new one says-

'such investments require thet wo
of the executive, f

i 7/7
6/»

Argentina has . issued a new

foreign investment law de-

signed to attract international

capital and technology, rather

than restrict access by investors

as was the case under the pre-

vious law.

In a reversal of almost 180

degrees from the policies of

the former Peronist Govern-

ment, the new law provides

guarantees to a foreign investor

to remit profits or repatriatei

capital and provides a wideri

range of areas open to foreign

investment

'

The law approved by thei

governing military junta is vir-

tually the same as the, draft

submitted by Jose Martinez de

Hoz, Minister of Economy, who
is opposed to the restrictive

nationalist views toward for-

eign capital prevalent in Ar-
gentina in the past

Instead of banning foreign
investment in arses such, as de-,

tense industries, transportation,

energy, banks, insurance and
financial institutions, as under!

8/12
7/ 8

approval
power.
A foreign investment com-]

pray—^defined as an enterprise!

Vwhich more than 50 per cent,-

in the registered capital is! s/io

foreign owned—can send home]

up ta 12 percent annual profit] w 4

without tax From 12 to 15 per-' * 3

cent profits on capital, includ-!

ing reinvestment of local

earnings, is subject to a 15 per-

cent tax, rising to 25 .percent

tor. remittances exceeding 20

percent profit.

The foreign capital companies
wiE be eligible to obtain short-

term credit- in Argentine banks

in proportion to tiieir capita],

and with approval of the exec-

utive power, will be eligible for

medium and. long-term credit

This tends to place foreign

companies on a more equal

footing with national com-
panies, which had sought in tbej

past to restrict access to local

credit, for foreign enterprises

working here.

(for mek ended Auwrt* Wr
UTILITY BONDS
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NEW TAX INCREASES
ISRAELI PRICES S.1%

TEL AVIV, Aug. 15 (AP)—

A

controversial new tax pushed
prices up 5.1 percent in Israel

in July, the biggest price in-

crease this year, the Statistics

(Department said today. Prices
have risen 14A percent since
January.
Impact of the value added

tax, or VAT, that- was intro-

duced July 1 would have been
severer but there were sea-

sonal declines In the cost or

Newxnaxm said.

Grocery store owners plan-

ned a three-day strike begin-

ning tomorrow against the tax,

similar to a' sales tax, and
housewives hurried to stock up

on eggs, milk and bread.

Arab merchants in the occu-

pied West Bank of the Jordan
River ended a week-long strike

against the tax several days

ago.

GIVE A HAPPY TIME VIA
THE FRESH AIR FUND

Notice Requesting Tenders

To the Holden of

Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Thirty-Year Debenture* due December IS, 1981

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned desires to

purchase uot more than $15,000,000 principal amount oi its 5J-Sfb Thirty-

Year Debentures, due December 15, 1981, and that, in accordance with

tix provisions of Section 4102 of the Indenture dated December 15, 1951,

pursuant to which said Debentures were issued, the undersigned hereby
requests tenders of said Debentures, for purchase _by it, at prices up to

but not exceeding the principal amount of the Debentures plus accrued
interest to October 1, 1976. To the extent required by said Indenture,

tendered Debentures will be purchased first from registered holders of

said Debentures at the principal amount thereoi plus accrued interest,

regardless of the price at which such Debentures shall be tendered.

Tenders of said Debentures will be received on behalf oi the under-

signed by Chemical Bank at its Corporate Trust Administration
Department, 55 Water Street, New York, New York 10041, Atten-
tion: T. J. Foley, up to the dose of business on September 10, 1976,

and notice of acceptance or rejection oi tenders will be mailed as
promptly as practicable thereafter. Holder* of Debentures whose tenders
shall be accepted, in whole or in part will be required to deliver the
Debentures accepted to Chemical Bank tor the account of the under-
signed not later than October 1, 1976, on and after which date interest

on said Debentures will cease to accrue.
Copies of the form of tender may be obtained., from Chemical

Bank, Corporate Truat Adminiitrarion Department, 55 Water
Street, New York, New York 10041, Attention: T. J: Foley, and at
the officea of the undersigned in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Ail
tenders must he made on such form, and must be receive! by
Chemical Bank at the above-mentioned address on or before
September 10, 1976.

WESTINGH0U5E ELECTRIC CORPORATION
• By R. B. READ, Vice President cr.d Treasurer

Dated: Anrost 3. 1978

Interestm these bonds is exemptjn the opmsoh of

from present Federal, New York State endA
York CityIncome Taxes, -

..

Subject to prior sale or change in price w otwiffl

V

New York
(Southwest Sewer District)

8% Bonds

/

Due April 1, 1987

Price

101%
(ptys accrued interest)

Approximate Yield

7.78%
These Bonds are general obligations of tht

of Suffolk, which pledges its Faith and <

rkp payment of the principal and interest

Legal investment for Savings Banks and Hindi
New York State.

(Minimum Denomination $5,000)

You may order these bonds by phoning dtt

(212) 770-1362

The offering is made only by means of the Official S

copies of which may be obtained from the line

Chemicals
Municipal Bond Department

*•**•»£

•a w V

Household repair probl
Help is ao farther away than next Sunda. v.«

Sunday, you’ll find Bernard Gladstone'

advice, instructions and answers to read ere

on the Horae Improvement Pages of th

Leisure Section in •

elje?fciu^orkSimc

American Natural Gas
has changed itsnameto

American Natural Resourc
We've outgrown ourold name to become American Natural
Resources. We’re a leader in the discovery, transportation

and distribution of natural gas.

We're involved in coal and oil de-
velopment, too. And we’re moving
forward in plans formeaningful

acquisitions and mergers ... all

builtonthe solid foundation of an
excellent earnings and asset base.

Lookforournew stocksymbol onthe big board.

WThere are many reasonswhycompanies change names,
the most important ofwhich should be to accurately reflect the
nature of theirbusiness. Ournewname sharpens our identity
since we are thoroughly committed tothe gas business on
the one hand, andtothe broaderfield ofnatural resources
developmentand allied activities on the other, jJ

Chairmanarid ChiefExecutive Officer
'

Principal subsidiary companies
ofAmerican Natural Resources are:
Michigan Wisconsin Pipe Line Company
Michigan Consolidated Gas Company
American Natural Service Company
American Natural Gas Production
Company

ANG Coal Gasification Company
Great Lakes Gas Transmission Company

American Natural SourcesCompany
companywithenergyto grow
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Dannon Visits a Soviet Village
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Preview Meeting—==8 Carnegie Course
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By LEONARD SLOANE
Any American advertising

agency that goes all the way
to the Soviet Union’s Repub-
lic of Georgia to shoot a
television commercial had
better have a good reason for
doing so. Martseller Inc. had
the reason, and it went.
One of Marteiler's clients,

Dannon Yogurt, has long had
the largest share of the yo-
gurt market in its distribu-
tion area east of the Missi-
slppi River, Yet only one out
of every four families eats
yogurt. So this strategy has
been developed: Try to
broaden the market, with the
expectation that Dannon will
get the largest share of the
new yogurt customers.

Research by Marsteller
yielded the fact that men and
women in some parts of So-
viet Georgia consume enor-
mous quantities of yogurt, a
product that has been made
from milk for 4,000 years.
And many of these people •

live past the age of, 100.
Therefore yogurt must be
healthful, right? Surely a
Dannon commercial filmed
there ought to give authenti-
rity to the company’s claim
:het its food is “the natural
me."

•
"This piece of folklore pro-

'ided us with a dramatic
'ehicle for our claim,'* said
•eter Lubalin, vice president
nd creative director of the
gency. “It would help us
reate an awareness for yo-
urt among an audience that
re don't have now.”

.
The Soviet authorities hap-

i!y gave their permission.for
le filming-— the commercial
'ould show vigorous Soviet
itizens who live to a ripe
Id age, so why not?
Arlene Hoffman, who pro-
aces TV commercials for the
?ency, left early last month

]

ir Georgia, an ancient land
ijoining the Black See. After
ie had lined up individuals

]

in three villages who were <

willing lo be filmed, Mr. Lu- t

balin and three other mem- i

bers of the agency team
joined her there. <

"I had to speak to 14 dif- l

ferent families before finding |

the three sets of families that i

we filmed,” Miss Hoffman t
said. *‘I spoke in English, a
which had to be translated
first into Russian and then s

Fresco Adds a Phrase

And Stops a Challenge

Seventeen challenges to
national advertising last

month were resolved by the
National Advertising Division

of the Council of Better Busi-
ness Bureaus, including two
concerning advertising for
children.

Ten matters were- settled

when the questioned ads
were discontinued or when
the advertisers agreed to

make copy changes requested
by the NAD. In the seven

other investigations, the divi-

sion found that the adver-
tisers had substantiated their

claims.

One of the challenges in-

volved Coca-Cola’s Fresca

brand and its comparative
advertisements directed at
PepsiCola.
Although these print ads

were not connected with the
major comparative adver-
tising battle that is raging
between the Coca-Cola and
PepsiCola brands, they never-
theless .were found to lack
this qualifying phrase: “in
side-by-side tests."

Fresca agreed to add the
phrase, and that was that

count supervisor at the ad
agency. “And it certainly will

be a conversation piece."

They’ll even be talking

about it in Abkhazian.

I N. C., wOI show six men and
a woman, none of whom had
ever used a chain saw be-

? fore, trying one now. Na-
turally it's a Homelite, and

\ naturally they have no trou-

ble with it

[

Henderson Advertising of
.Greenville, S. C., is the

> agency.

*
Giant Hot Dog

The Fourth of July has
come and gone, but Hygrade
Food Products' contribution

,

to the Bicentennial wasn’t un-
veiled until last Friday. Jhe 1

company created a 1,776-
ounce hot dog mounted in a
six-foot-long roll as the back-
drop for its annual outing in
Central Park for handicapped
children.

The children received regu-
lar frankfurters, as well as
pieces from the giant one.
Air Time, the company's
media services company, con-
ceived the idea for it

People
Marianne Howatson has been i

named vice president/ad-
vertising director of Pent-
house and Beverly War-
dale has been named to
the same position at Viva.
Both are publications of
Penthouse International

Ltd.

James B. Perkins has been
named vice president, mar-
keting and sales, for Toot-
sie Roil Industries Inc.

Addenda
QDai-Ichi Compton ' Inc.,

a Tokyo joint venture of
Compton Advertising and
the Dai-Ichi Kikaku Compa-
ny, is to be absorbed by the
latter by a mutual agree-

ment . . . ^Intermezzo mag-
azine, the official program of
Carnegie Hail, will also be-
come the official program of
Town Hall . . . CDiscoworld
magazine, a new publication

for the 1 8-to-34-year-old mar-
ket will be published month-
ly at 25 Lake Street, White
Plains. The first issue is due
on the stands Sept. 1.

E.E.C.’s Trade Deficit

Increased in Quarter

Sb* 3fe U*
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fears you've heard about this world-famous Course and
i *3xtra advantages it has given so many people. Here is

QT*U opportunity to find out more about the Course and the

ifils it can offer. Plan to spend a fun-filled evening to see
the Course can help you.

^ are a fewofthe benefitsdiB Dale Carnegie Course can offerynot

Bxlireased confidence in your own afaifities to meet life's chafleogw.

isJIfrfd new and better relationships with yonr business associated

ir familyand friends.

ater skill in expressing your ideas -effectively, interestingly-nd
^l^lvinringfy.

(now to attend this free preview,meeting. The Dale Car-

! Course can be an enriching experience offering re-

3 immediately and in the years to follow.

^||FREE PREVIEW MEETING
iJpW Tuesday. August 17th, 6:00 P.M.

Wednesday, August 18th, 6:00 P.-M.

For information and reservations, call:

li-Mroi »

DALECARNEGSECOURSE
sestet) dj Dale Caned* tefituia d tan* Ytrt C&r *535 FWi ha.,Nw ftt.N.Y. WOW

A Mabn a Date Cmeote & Assents, he.

ATTENTION:
d|. Exporters and Overseas Importers

into Abkhazian, the language
they speak in that region."

•
The 30-second spot will

show a number of octogena-
rians, nonagenerians and cen-
tenarians at work in their
fields and at rest around
their homes. The stars are
Bagrat Tapagua and his

mother, Warde. who are seen
at the end of the commercial
while a voice-over says:

"Eighty-nine-year-old Bagrat
Tapagua thought Dannon
tasted so good, he ate two
cups. That pleased his mother
very much.” His mother is

1*14.

In adding up the cost of
the project—including pro-
duction of the commercial,
transportation and expenses
in the Soviet Union—Mar-
steller came up with the fig-

ure of $41,500. In addition to
the spot already being sched-

uled, there Is enough film for

two more 30-second commer-
cials winding up m the same
protective-mother vein.

The commercials will be
televised beginning in Octo-

ber in 70 markets in the East
and Middle West, in both
prime time and. fringe time.

Marsteller is now preparing

a rough print to show Juan
E. Metzger, the chairman of
Dannon, who has been a
strong supporter of the

'

Georgian project
"People who haven’t been-

drawn in by our previous
commercials will be drawn,
into this,” predicted Milton.

Sutton, vice president and ac-

‘Read the Label’
^Dai-Ichi Compton * Inc.

The United States Food a Tokyo joint venture ol
and Drug Administration has Compton Advertising and
appointed Richard K. Manoff the Dai-Ichi Kikaku Compa-
Inc. to handle its newly ex- ny, is to be absorbed by the
panded "Read the Label" latter by a mutual agree-
campaign. ment . . . ^Intermezzo mag-
The campaign will use azine, the official program of

public-service television and Carnegie Hall, will also be-
radio time to educate con- come the official program of
sumers about labeling and Town Hall . . . «JDiscoworld
packaging rules. It will also magazine, a new publication
expound on tbe importance for the 18-to-34-year-oldmar-
of reading and understand- ker will be published monto-
ing label-content information. ]y at 25 Lake Street. White
The previous campaign Plains. The first issue is due

dealt only with nutrition on the stands Sept. I.

labeling. This one will go a
1

"
1

little further, covering the « *• t *• ? ' r» r-
labeling of food and over- C.C.C. S I Tade uCrlClf
the-counter drug, cosmetic :»
and toiletry products. increased III {yMClfteY

The Manoff agency has al-

so handled projects in nutri- BRUSSELS, Aug. 15 (Reut-

tion education for the United ers)—The European Econom-
States Agency for Interna- ic Community’s trade deficit

tional Development. was up by $4.8 billion in the
- * first four months of this year,

Railway Story compared with the same pe-
The Southern Railway is nod last year, the E.E.C.

barreling along with a’ print commission said in a report
campaign created by Cun- . .

^
ningham & Walsh that is de- leased today,

signed to convince the public T“e commission said a rap-

tbat railroads- are still viable, id rise in exports from the

In a series of 10 ads, run- nine ELEC, member countries

ning at three-week intervals to North America and espe-
imti1 toe end of toe year in dalJy t0 ^ Uoited states

ISuttemho^o rScTffc ™£
.

a **
i"

CT‘
nanrial leaders and marketing 171 Mar'tet sports 7rom the

professionals to tell them region,

about the rail industry. Elsewhere, imports to toe
The Southern Railway, toe e.E.C. rose faster than the

sixth largest railroad system Kme.
s exports. This wasm the nation, says in its ads

that “nine out of ten lead-
chiefly due to higher unp^ts

ing railroads make a profit of OI * and raw materials from

due to the efficiency of trains developing countries,

in transporting heavy But toe trade gap with Ja-

freight” The first ad earned pan also widened and the
this headline: "If you lived £.£.c. surplus with other
in toe South, you wouldn’t European countries had been
think what you think about reduced as these shelter
railroads." countries began to recover

Call it a wlustle-stop cam- from the recession.
paign.

^
- —

Sawing Safety Restaurant Spending Up
The new Homelite chain One of every three food dol-

saw has an antikickback de- lars now is spent away from
vice to give the operator home and the National Res-
safety protection. The com- taurant Association estimated
panjrs new television ads.

therefore, will be based pn
the theme. "You’re in Con-
trol With Homelite.”

the ratio will be one to two by
1980. The association noted
that during this decade the 18
to 34-year-old group—the big-

Thirty-second commercials, (gest 7ast food addicts—will in-

filmed near the company’s crease another 9 million to 68]
headquarters in Charlotte, (million.

I

/V

of High Fashion Apparel

' 0ca's fasteal growing jeans sportswear company wants

i y&efop a long-term, profitable relationship with World-wide

j£pTlers and overseas importers. Only companies that have
Established overseas outlets that do a larga volume in

-T? and women's apparel need apply. This aggressive

. Zp’xny has had explosive growth due to its poScy ol

'u-Ant introduction of totally new fashion items In jeans,

-rr-'hrs. shirts and sportswear. This high vetoetty pace of fa-

.-^erchandfeina results in spectacular success and exc*-
'

for our 12,000 U.S. retail customers. It also results in

f’/i^uiar avaSabillty of first quality ends-of-mns. etc. As an.

cjzrfer or exporter With an ongoing relationship with Bib

J>owth company, you can develop overseas fashion ap-

-rJfjates at prices aid farms which wiH be very aibactive lo

.

uswmere and highly profitable to you.

>7& in confidence to: V 7195 TIMES

AND RESEARCH
ASST TO PUBU5HER
(Two Magannes-N.Y.C.)

drill work closely with the Publisher, Advertising Agency!

t Research firm In the development of promoBortand re-

1

loriaJs for advertising sales departments. Knowledge of

ction and basic media research required along with the

implement marketing plans withfil strict time'and budget

Successful applicant will have from 2 to 5 years broad

Send resume hr confidence to

i ' vW

SMAUESTAD AGENCY?

Maybe. But big enough to

give small advertisers lots of

tender loving care. Plus in-

telligent. creative work. PR
and company literature are
specialties, too. Philip

(212)883-2600

48-40 34th Street, Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

0!
1
'

•v.'f

:

'

TIME this year has received
more awards for editorial excellence

than any other magazine.

Thii notice is beinc published for the
formation of stockholders of the
Company. It is not to be considered
Prospectus or an offer to sell or n
solicitation of an offer la buy shares
ol Hie Common or Preferred Slock.
Such off-rim: may he made. only- by
means o( a rrosjiecliw.

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY

To the holders of

Series I Preferred Stock:
The CumpJny has completed offering
additional 'hum to the holdew of it*

Com mini Stock on llie hasu of one
shaia of the uddninnol Common for
each sewen shun-- held. The subscrip-
tion price wa* S 15,75 r*r share. •

Since the <uhM.-rijitinn price wns lew
than per /lion-, the price at
which your shures of Series I Pre-
ferred Static were tunvertible into
'hare* of Common Slock, an ariiu-i-
ment is neorsiarv. Accondinulv. the
numht-rof Conuumi slian-s delivt-rahle
upon emuminn nf Scries I Prrferml
Stock lias he,.-n inerrajed from -1 .5455
shares of Cnmiuou Stuck fnrcndi sliore
of Seriev. ( Prefrrml Stock to 4.7.104
sharer. This is equivalent to n redric-
rion in the conversion price from
$22.00 in $21.14 per thare of O tn-
mon S'tixlr.

No net inn required of either
holder* of llie Prefenvd Series 1 Stock
or Common Stack hrcuusc of this nd-
tustnienL of the convrisirm rate.

ConJi.illy ystur;. •

JOHN J. TLIOHY -

Chairman of the Board

Minertia. New York ,

Auaw-t lo. 1976

Where Boston
gets its style.

Channel One gives Boston two fashion shows
a day. (With regular commentary by Marian

Christy.) And more than 1200.000 people tune

in every day. So obviously if you're Selling fash-

ion in Boston, ChannelOne isthe mediumto use.
Channel One gives you prime time exposure,

reasonable production costs, and the largest

fashion show audience in Boston. Check with

your- Globe or Million Market representative for

all kinds of research information on your best

fashion and clothing prospects in the Boston

market

If you're selling fashion in Boston, use the

medium that sells more than any other in town.-

Channel One.

Channel One is The Boston Globe.

Boston (globe
The No. 1 Advertising Medium in Boston

A MiBicn Maria NemosKf: New Vori. PtuiadeiptM. Detroit. Chcaga los Angeles.

San Francisco lb Fiona, Tne Leonard CO: in Canada. Amencffl Publishers' Repre-
serrewas. Santas: Pratite B« run. yt jr, 1975. Cart Nelson Research. Inc,0»caRn

.

Our diract^^
mail programs embrapfr

everything from marketing
concept through art, copy,
printing, mailing, follow-,;

up. Learn from experts

-

how to reach your best

prospects and improve re-

sults. Cell or write for free

facts kit.

ACCURATE
MAIt/MARKETING CORR

Dl*. o« Metro Stiver Coro.

137 Varick St.. N.Y.C. 10013

(212)786-7600 TOE

r JOB OPPORTUNITY OVERSEAS
! hrfiatioKm iaritei ftr Ite trtewisg tretacd staff fw a new

GLASS FACTORY
in GUYANA, South America

PRODUCTION SUPERINTENDENT
Must be a qualified Mechanical Engineer with Icnowf-

adge of Scctricol Engineering. Salary according to

qualificertiCMnS and experience.

CLASS PREPARATION ENGINEER
Must be a qualified Chemical Engineer with knowledge

of Mechanical Engineering. Salary according to qual-

(ficotiom and experience.

ifad Chemical or Industrial Engineer.

I
to qualifications and experience.

Must be a qualified Mechanical Engineer with knowl-

edge of Qvil Engineering. Salary according to.

qualifications and experience.

SHIFT ENGINEERS
Must be qualified Mechanical Engineers with knowl-

edge of Electrical Engineering. Salary according to

quMffications and experience.

Information about the Glass Factory together with a job de-

scription may be obtained from tin Guyana Embassy, 2490
Tracy Pface, MS. Washington, D.C 20008, U.SA, where

applications .must be sent by the 15th September, 1974.

No application tonw fawned.

N.V. Philips’

Gloeilampenfobriekett;
,

j

established at Eindhaven,
. .

|

The Netherlands.
j

USS 100.000.000. -4 Convertible' De.
henuires 1 968/1 983, convertible into' or-
«Juury shares of N.V. Ccmcensdunftljjk
Bezii van Aandeelen Phflips' CloeilipTpca-
labrieken.

, .

With regard to the provisions in articleH
ol the trust deed the undersigned herewith
announces that its report cpnccnunc -its

activities daring the year 1V75 ts available)

for debenture holders at its office. Keims-
practat 558. Amstcrtiam. A translation into
the English lanpi3ge can be obialned.C-a.
at the office of European-American Bank
& Trust Ccu 10 Hanover Square,-New
York, N. Y. 10005. U.S.A. - -

nieTnBtea

AT. HfMndsch AxlsnaistratiB-

En Trustkantaw,

Amaerdam, 16 August 1976

Hasn
isi

Hasselbfad-Nikon

OLDEN CAMERA
, Zxstnsj fat >Zy: 51 : HfC '

212-725-1234
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'policymaking roles, as tokens
1

of appreciation to favored

segments of industry, as
• ’booby prizes for political

candidates rejected by the

.voters."

What is true in normal

years is doubly true in what
may be the last mouths of

. control of the White House
by either major party.

Margita E, White, for ex-

ample, was the director of

the White House Office of

.'Communications. As a result

of an internal battle within

.the staff of the President,

according to sources in the

White House and Congress.

Mrs. White was nominated

for a seven-year terra to

the Federal Communications
Commission on July 12 after

it was decided to oust her

from her position in the

White House.
Experienced Congressional

staff members say that, in

an apparent effort to win
Senate backing for the con-

firmation of Mrs. White, the

Ford Administration on July
21 nominated to another
F.C.C. seat Joseph R. Fogarty,

an assistant to Senator John
O. Pastore, the Rhode Island

Democrat who for many
years has been chairman of

the Senate Communications
subcommittee.
Though a bearing has been

scheduled on both F.C.C.

nominations for Aug. 24,

.confirmation is far from
.
certain on either, partly be-

cause of Senator Pastore’s

reported belief that Mrs.
' White is not qualified and

partly because ‘
of the in-

creasing Democratic reluc-

tance to approve Ford Ad-
ministration appointments.

Two other Administration
nominations that are thought
to be in serious trouble are

those of Thaddeus A. Garrett

Jr. (to the Consumer Prod-

uct Safety* Commission) and
Patrick J. Delaney (to the

Securities and Exchange
Commission).
Mr. Garrett is a minister

.
in the A.M.E. Zion Church,
a special assistant to Vice

President Nelson A. Rocke-
feller and a former assistant

to Representative 'Shirley

Chisholm, Democrat of

Brooklyn. Though some Con-
gressional Democrat? view
Mr. Garrett as lacking the

necessary qualification, he

has won the endorsement of
six black representatives and
Clarence Mitchell, Washing-
ton director of the National

Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People.

Some critics of Mr. Gar-
rett cite an incident in 1974
when he made an unsuccess-

ful effort to be elected to

the Ohio Legislature as a
Republican and ran an ad-
vertisement in an Akron
black newspaper, The Re-
porter, claiming the support

f.

Of a number of leading black

political leaders. At least

some of these officials—in-

cluding Representative John
Conyers, Democrat of Michi-

gan^-denied having endorsed

Mr, Garrett.

Mr. Garrett,, now on vaca-

tion, could not be reached
for comment Nicholas T.

George, an Akron lawyer
who was his 1S74 campaign
manager, confirmed the pub-

lication of the advertisement,

which later was disavowed

by many of those mentioned
in it But Mr. George said

the advertisement was "a big

mixup, not a deliberate

falsehood."

The Administration's nomi-
nee for the S.E.C., Mr.

Delaney,, is the son of
Representative James J. De-

laney of Queens, the ranking
Democrat on the House Rules

Committee. The 35-year-old

nominee, a registered Derrick

crat,
(

is now working for

President Ford's Domestic
Council, and his major claim

to expertise is employment
as a stockbroker for several
years.

Mr. Delaney, who is op-
posed by the S.EC.’s chair-

man, Roderick M. Hills,

denied a report circulating in

Congress that he had flanked
oat of the Georgetown Uni-
versity law schooi. “I just

didn't complete all the
courses,” he said.

Not all of the Ford Ad-
ministration's recent nomi-
nees are being turned down
by the Democratic Congress.
David A. Clanton, a farmer
member of the staff of
Senator Robert P. Griffin,

Republican of Michigan, was
nominated on July 20 for a
seven-year term to the Fed-
eral Tirade Commission and

/ taxi iy
has already been confirmed
by the Senate.

Tbe explanation for this

swift approval is the fact

that Mr. Clanton is respected

by Democratic members and
staffers of the Senate Com-
merce Committee, with
whom he frequently worked.
"He’s actually a closet

Democrat and probably a
better guy from our point

of view than any Republi-

can that Carter would nomi-
nate." said one Congressional
source.

Another reason for the

approval of Mr. Clanton and
some other Air.i.-.i-itration

nominees involves reports in

Congress that the Carter
team, unlike that of Senator
John F. Kennedy in 1960, has
not ordered the Democratic
majority to block all nomina-
tions.

One Senate staff member,
however, while agreeing that

the Carter team has not
issued any blanket orders,

said he was aware of at least

two situations in which it

had made its views on
nominees known to key
Senators.

Salomon,

NevrAA
Utilities.
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further news on inflation and
Federal Reserve policy is

awaited," he said.

Evidence of slower economic
growth has beerr noticeable

recently. Unemployment in-

creased in July, retail sales de-

clined and inventories increased

sharply — probably involun-

the total Soviet and
European debt is-

‘.’Right now,” a. West German
bank said, "all we can do is

guess. The Soviet Union and

toe

tries

payments figures,

sians have an excellent credit

rating and have always met
their obligations punctualfy."

He pointed out that an inter-

national consortium of 15

banks, led by toe Dresdner

Bank, made a loan of 5600 mil-

lion to’ Moscow’s International

Investment Bank at the end of

jJune.
. . ,

! The Germans’ central bank

J
estimated last mouth that toe

Communist countries owed S8

billion just to West Germany,

because West German imports

from these countries had not

begun to keep pace with ex-

ports until this year.

In the last three years alone,

German banks and companies

•ranted a total of S4.6 billion

in long-term credits to the

Communist countries — more

than half of that to the Soviet

Union. .

“In the years from 19/2 to

1975,’’ the central bank’s re^

port Said. “more than half of

the deficits of toe Communist
countries .was covered by

credits from West Germany.

The other, half was financed

either from their hard cun-ency

reserves or from borrowing in

other markets."
While the West German

bankers speak confidently

about the creditworthiness of

their clients, the Ministry of

Economics and the central bank

are more cautious, “in view of

the limited financial possibili-

ties,” toe ministry said, "fur-

ther development of East-West

Continued From Page 45
;Virginia and quickly spread to

j
Illinois and other states. ,

questions in Washington have] The walkout outwardly *;asi

almost halted any programs [sparked -by a

wwunuuoMur

wMm**m* JIMMY CA

JIMMYCA

attention retarbs

change of a

to develop hUgier-suIfrir coaLjminer's assignment at ore ninei

ffigh-sulfhur coal is. also high- 1

in west Virginia. Despite pleas

pollution coal, and toe com- by the readers of toe United;

SdifraCMWowCcst-.
sttCktfOHEntire sttrt 2 tsM

me tigznre
ru mar cehtv.1
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Although the four-week- fed miners’: discontent,

miners’ strike may pale next: Tomorrow, 213 mme*s arej

!

toe large independent compa-j^011 agMag workers.

nies by 25 cents to 60 cents a; c fli« Suro-e
share. Even without toe strike. Aircrart Sales surge

be believes that both' West-!- WASHINGTON, Aug. 15;

moreland and Pittston, the' (UPI)—Sales of general avia-
;

largest independent producer, itirin aircraft topped
1

the SI;

would have shown earnings de1
; billion marie for toe first time!

dines this year. fin *. 1975. as manufacturers!

Coal miners began stream ing;delivered
-

; '14,0o/ planes toi

back to pits over the weekend, ^civilian buyers, toe Aerospace?

ending a month-long wildcat!Industries Association of Amez-l

walkout that started in West! lea reported over toe weekend.:
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The slower economic growth! trade will ‘depend ma^ly on
'whether the Eastern countries

succeed in raising their exports

sufficiently in the future.”

Most of West Germany's im-

ports from the East are raw
materials or half-finished goods

such as steel pellets. The Com-
munist countries buy mostly

heavy machinery, trucks, steel

pipe and the like for building

up their own manufacturing ca-

pacity. Only 6 percent of West
German exports to the Commu-
nist nations are consumer
goods, the central bank dis-!

Student Loans Harder
To Get in New Jersey

Continued From Page 45 seeking first-time

complete answer. Plenty of
bankers insist that the pro-

gram is inadequate, too, but

For different reasons. They
say the interest rates are too
low.
“We could lend that money

out at 12 or 13 percent,” a

New Jersey banker told a
customer last week as be
grudgingly handed him a loan
application. The customer
had at first been told the

bank bad long since exceeded
its quota of 100 new loans

and that no more were avail-

able.

students

loans.
That doesn’t seem to be toe

case in New York City. Two
major lenders, toe Dry Dock
Savings Bank and Citibank,
told a caller to “come right

in” if he needed money for
the fall semester. Both banks
said it was not necessary to

be a depositor to get a loan.

The customer succeeded in

getting the application only
after demanding to talk to a
senior loan officer and laying

heavy stress on the balances

he had kept at the bank in

toe many years he had been
dealing with it.

Other big banks that have
branch offices around the

state—the Fidelity Union and
the First National State—told

a caller that they, too, had
put a limit on loans to new
applicants. Both banks said

they would make loans only

for student? who were de-

positors or whose families

were.
In general students look-

ing for another installment

on existing loans do not seem
to be having any trouble. The
crunch in New Jersey affects

In Connecticut toe picture
is mixed. A loan officer of the
Connecticut Bank and Trust
Company in Hartford, for ex-
ample, said that some of the
smaller banks in the state
"might be running out” of

student money, but he said,

“We’re a big bank and can
handle quite a few more.”
The Hartford bank does not
make having an account a
prerequisite, but having some
money on tap apparently
doesn’t hurt with one of its

big downstate competitors,
the ConnecticutNational Bank
in Bridgeport.

“If you're not eligible for

toe Federal interest subsidy
and you're not a depositor,”
a caller was told at the
Bridgeport bank, “then you
might have a little difficulty.”

The heads of toe three state
guaranty agencies say they
stand willing to help students
who have been turned down
by one lender to find another
that might be more coopera-
tive. All three agencies have
offices in their state capitals.

RENEWED PRESSURE jmark and II percent in

__ , -ition to the Swiss franc.

EXPECTED ON FRANC The monetary turmoil

and slower rate of inflation

may be strong enough factors

to push interest rates down
further. If rates do decline,

they may drop through their

April levels, which so far are

the lows of 1976, and reach

the lowest levels since early

1974.
An advance in the credit

.'markets earlier this year

poshed interest rates to their

lows In April At that point,

however, the credit markets
!went into reverse as the Fed-

eral Reserve became less ac-

commodative in the wake of

‘strong first-quarter economic;

growth and explosive expan-!

isfon of the nation's money)

|
supply. i

j
The credit market’s summer:

I
advance is different, bond mar-

ket analysts reasoned. Now
the economy is not so strong,

and the money supply is more

controlled. . . . ,

With a widely anticipated

upturn in business borrowing

still not clearly in sight, many-

bond analysts and underwriters

offering new issues for sale

contended that interest rates

.would reach new lows for the

Iyear soon. .
*

.

I This mark, however, prob-

jably will not be reached this

week. Relatively few new is-

I

sues are scheduled for sale over

toe next five days.

I In this week’s corporate and

other taxable financing, these

issues are scheduled:
TUESDAY

Ataiten. Tew&a .5 Saida P* Baljay.

J1A.3 pillion ol wjisMjf rart'M.MWr cut

1777-01, ' rated tririe-A. Cornwfll'Vt

Reliance Insurant, tw ai>nSM ctjtwtm

shires., rated BBS by Steward * «- rs -

V
‘p'ybit^

,

'
<

5^.,lce er Indians. 43MB9 £'
ferred shares, raiei ccii.s-A. Unman Stonier.

WEDNESDAY
Hsllsna! Pnf.er Cw».» Phrilwlnn, 037.2

pillion ef various bonds, iue rev-fi-

Kuhn. Lm3.
THURSDAY

1 Oirasle: Financial. $100 million «l

!iuf 1953. rated Baa bv ttwdvs and BBB
bv Standard l Pear's. Merrill Lynch.

DURING WEEK
ScMite Brxwlnfl, S3) million tf debentures,

iue 3)01, rated A by tta.-dy's and A+
by Standard & Poor's. GlMir.w. Satns.

In the tax-exmpt sector these

issues are expected:
TUESDAY

Oregon, $150 mil'ien. ralM tv

Moody'S and AA by Srtnia'd & Poor's.

Competitive. _ .... . .

JeHersnn CrjrtT. U6 mll,.:n, rated

pray. Aaa by Mscdy's. First Bcslm.

WEDNESDAY
University of Puerto Rl~. Kid minion. I

rated singie-A. atltwk.
Berpen County. NJ.. tl?.2 milliin. ratec

Aaa by Moody's. Comoeittive.

THURSDAY
Pennwlnr'e. S13D pillion, rsled A1 br

Moody's. ComoeMIve.

In this week’s corporate and
other taxable financing, these

issues are scheduled:
TUESDAY

In toe Federal agency sector,

the Banks for Cooperatives
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will

{be one of toe main problems
PARIS, Aug. 15 (UPI)—The facing President Valfiry Giscard

sagging French franc may come d’Estaing when he . returns

under renewed attack in money Wednesday from his annual

markets this week, increasing central African hunting trip,

pressure on the Government to The fail of the franc has

take emergency steps to pro-

tect it from continued specula-

tion, financial analysts said

today.

Finance Minister Jean-Pierre

Fonrcade’s aides are studying

a set of measures ranging from
tighter exchange controls to

higher interests rates to halt

the slide of the franc. Govern-

ment sources said.

, In spite of Bank of France
support, toe franc closed Sat-

fanned reports toe President

will radically overhaul his

cabinet and possibly replace

Premier Jacques Chirac. Finan-

cial analysts said widespread

anticipation of a political

shakeup and possible new fric-

tions in the loosely knit major-
ity were largely responsible for
investors’ mistrust of the franc.

All financial markets will be
closed in France tomorrow for

toe Assumption holiday. But
elsewhere, markets operate

M.

nrday at 5.03 to toe dollar, .'normally and their transactions' ' ' •’ — -- indicate
- toe

• I

the lowest in 30 months- Since Icould indicate whether

the monetary upheavals inipressure on the franc has'

March, the franc’s value has [slackened.

dropped 9.3 percent in relation: _

to the dollar, 12.7 percent in, Give A HAPPY tims via

relation to the West German. THE FRESH AIR FUND

NAFTAGAS—-KOMBINAT NAFTNE INDUSTRUE
"GAS" RADNA ORGANIZACUA TRANSPORTA, PRERAD E,

PfflMENJ | PROMETA GASA4WVI SAO
NAFTAGAS PIPELINE PROJECT . ..

READVERTTSEMENT Or PfiEQUAlJRCATKW FOR VENDORS WISHING TO
BID ON TOE SUPERVISORY CONTROL TELEMETRY. COMMUNICATION
AND INSTRUMENTATION SYSTEM.
NAFTAGAS "GAS" RADNA ORGAMZAOJA HAS RECEIVED A LOAN FROM
THE EHTERNADONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
M VARIOUS CURRENCIES EQUIVALENT TO USA DOLL 59.4 MILLION
TOWARDS THE COST OFTHE ABOVE MENTIONED PROJECT.
NAFTAGAS "GAS" INVITES VENDORS WSHMG TO BID ON THE SUPPLY
AND TOE INSTALLATION OF THE SUPERVISORY CONTROL TELEMETRY.
COMMUNICATIONS. AND INSTRUMENTATION SYSTEMS AND WHO HAVE
EXECUTED ATLEAST THE FOLLOWING WORK:
-DURING THE LAST 5 YEARS MANUFACTURED AND INSTALLED MAIN
PffEUNE SUPERVISORY CONTROL. TELEMETRY, COMMUNICATION.
AND INSTRUMENTATION SYSTEM BICUJDNG A COMPUTER BASED
(XSPATCH CENTERAND 30 REMOTE CONTROL STATONS.
FOR THOSE VENDORS WHO SUCCESSFULLY PREQUAL1F1ED IN THE
AUGUST 1974 INVITATION. IT IS HOT kECESSARY TO AGAIN SUBMIT
TIE REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION EXCEPT FOR A DECLARATION N
WRITING THATTHEYARESTOL WISHING70 BIDAMD DETAILS OF THEIR
1875 BALANCESHEETAS WEIL
DOCUMENTS MAY BE REQUESTED. APPLICATION FORMS INSPECTED
AND OBTAINED FROM NAFTAGAS "GAS" RADNA ORGAN1ZACUA
TRANSPORT*, PRERADE, PflftKNE I PROMETA GASA, 31000, NOVI
SAD. NAR0DN0G FRONTA 45. TELEX NUMBER 14366, TELEPHONE

NUMBER 21-677 WITHIN 7 DAYS CALCULATED FROM THE DATE OF THE
READVERTBEMENT.
DOCUMENTS EVIDENCING THE COMPETENCE OF VENDORS TO
PREQUAUFY SHAU. BE SUBMITTED WIHH 28 D»YS CALCULATED

FROM THE DATE OF THE READVERTlSEMENT.
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TIrrt.F«rIFi«toat» 1583 teafcTwafa«g

78 St» 51 1 £AST\ L£ 5-8052
C7(nKaBlra|juconni9Us

Huge Alcove Swfo $318

7DsE-2fel4lR-sep k%$265
861-3330

m.

Xxtti?-

LoCs & Acreage-Bssfekster 417

as»S59A»>susaa
sars-ui reifl m-zm

•SAVE, 521 143 SnUfHr
MUMM4 -

5THI
663(52SI}6FLR *

PL2-7SW

2PENNPIAZA, Suite 1500

OMW
PANAM BLDG, Suite 303 E

YUM5I5

MVHB5S I SMALL PRIVATE RltW.QFRCEi

Lob&AatBgt-PofanNCo. 423

SthAW.JlHtrfM9WA4St

GRAND CENTRAL AREA

7Buin^Kr££S%KcoMD

FULL FLR-13^XX) Sq. FL

LOMS; IvilflOWde' ft»n«flSrtt

SrSSrl
Lfrirts

450’-900'-1800’-3000*

Iwii

65 ACRES

$29,500
|

lASAcro-AUhCiffi
|

MrEASSTOPArOfF- l ™
On n»»8fr«f banter. ..BranMwaJed-
open. 41M5M0Q2. anytime. Nr.

Ids & Acrease-fadM Ca. 429

Lots & Acreage-Omga Co. 435’

msaz

Price

Lets&Acreage-

Ub& Acreage-Osier Ce. 437' IJtojta***.»*&**. 4M

BROADWAYOraomST

14,500 SOFT

jEffisararaffllg

2£Es2s23

St

,
34 STREET 225 WEST

PENN BLDG ,

CHAMBER ST (Off) PRINTERS .1 REASONABLE

1000-2500-7000- 10,000’ .

a*k* F-
'SSf^gferf*"

<&7D00

BslsIsRsrida

Lots AAerate-Me* iereejr 493

42nd STREET, 55WEST
APPBItoiOD0SQ.fr.

MILLS* CO. • 730-7323

•a?'

rrr

a. nv
|

2nd AVE 60

S

WB5teheSferC0-

45 ST 33) W
. SPECIAL RATESNOW

roes

gasfci-BferSecfiws 392

Ms&Arage-Pnaifm44S

VACATION— : jeassas
LEISURE HOMES ’JSA*~3*to?**»

.SMBemc*

GUTCHOGUE Sound Frrrt-raodest A
•frame on) «Mk Secfu too+wtrfrnt

DISTRESS-MAKE OFFER

gnuputtn
iw

86th St. & Lex Ave.~~

nrvrnufk iir

MADISON AVE, 102

GrenViUSo.be-
lm>nr.S300StMei

73 Sf EPvt Grdn Studio

5345 Eiev SMo. UN 0-2M7

74 ST E. ELEVA/C STUDIO
S235 Many Closets *0-71*1

sj&sl 74 EMognrf A/C Studio $179
i-w virrnniANaRWNSTW!i 348-tooo

lT
4thAVE IAS lCamp i;

• VILLAGE/

. New Owne-

Beautiful A/C 3
•24 HOUR DOORMA

HJEEGAS-N
AVAILABLE IMM

• Call Mrs Adams
Mon-Pri Or See Sudb

84 ST, 326 E -»-
. . ; . ..

iattL
1— «s-

4

>»

m.
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tewt—titohe ii. Wta ittm

60s ROOSEVELT ISLAND

Now! Just A

5 Minute

Tram Ride
from

59tfr St. & 2nd Ave

to ihe fabulous new
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iizlM/bilUmL-Wabam { Aprtmutx (Ma-n.-MaGtattsfl

Tbrav.FsartrmltwH 1513 jUm, Fotri fl» Room 1513
(
TVs*, Fotr t Fra Swan 1512

71 S>. 245 E PREWAR DRMM

cmzanDii

FREE ELEC

3-rWmd Kif $495
7» e PrewarS*dl*&w*fte»B

irwhim nunn
nST.KQEUT NR YORK AVE

Beautiful Renovated Apts

Studios, 3, 3£ & 4 Rooms

BEDRMAPTS 5250-5350

Pees ImmedQccwp

•TlE. «EW W Hr L* Ormn 81*

PARKER 86TH

444 EAST 86th

NO FEE
IMMEDIATE 1 FUTURE OCCPCV

Nit YORK AVE
|

2 8ATH . 15»

tied Apts I CentralA/C & Gas Included

4 Rooms 1 - PARMAN C&,74A47M<r WW4I3

pbatt uniw rtc-4 m hi Ml tame,
sMS/me. on me, nr 8 aw ham*.
uuikera! ftSt*MtntML uiMni

81 Srflex] new a/c 2 B.R.

tXti.GflbrlCillUfrlMr

tw-^f IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
2 Bedrooms . .... $500 to 5539

3 Bedrooms $650 to 5717

Duplexes Avoibble

ML UTILITIES INCLUDED

WALK TO FINE NEW
ON4SLAND SCHOOLS
Klmferaarrin to W» Grade

AH Luxury Amenities

All Year Swim & Health Club
(MantHntfD Man)

On Roosevelt Island
ON-tSUMD RENTING OFFICE
0KN 7 DAVS. 10AAA4PM

212-832-4517

JJ.SOPHER& CO..INC.
NinMItB-

70'5E-NR5THAVE

“KSKgsaa001

HUGE BEDROOM * STUDY
IM1AEDON LSE-S125Q/M0

- PAT PALMER.
2J647 TEM2M

Westside No Fee 80s & 90s

2. 3!i A'h. 5. 6, 7 rms lux

bldgs, 24 hr service some w/
river vu.865-5853

73 E Classic Bmstn Stu S180
flip yrnria Owmi i vituttl fib-iooo

4 A*- >784 new 3* St. Mm 2 Bm Itu-
go»n. in Dec lm rant No ft*
uiWfdj4,7jSj

Come To

Management Co.

when you want

a nice apartment

in a building

that is

Well Located

.

Well Maintained

and

Wefl Staffed
PleaceaJI Un. Carta *14444477

tint burning*.

Ruin Management Co., IncMiMtaiM.
40-1 EAST NO FEE

329 EAST 63RD ST.

A/C. intercom, Elev, Surt-CiMe

MULTI-LEVELS

74 Sf(CPW)Dplx 3 $350
i/ho. l

1
-? batta. wangle. 787-4)71

SHEEPSHEADBoyorea
ft™ [n 1Iin934.13tt

COR WEST 2na ST |Aptfcfta.-SMNbtad

BEACH HAVEN

83StE.Unusuala/c3
8235 LRGB.R. CALL BM-2Z75

83 StICPWjMod 3 $285
lilt, ed llrcn. Ml block. 7874171

84 SlfMadjLvIyA/C 3
Lrgscn b4rm SXB. 840-3141

Sa ba«s & Over
. LANDSCAPED GROUNDS

„l Fare’S"
RUCTEa v,“rS

...SHOPPING ON PREMISES
. .GARAGE ON PREMISESIstloSthAves No Fees -garage on premise?

KBSHESM*WMfe Siudio Apt Fr$175.0D

Apts.Mura.-Ststafatad 1610

iiMkiwi. rnj, juivk "fin mug l rm_
nptt w.m t»a;«s]K vinn. iuo >a
52500 ms ALL EXCLUSIVEwllh
Mtnhln'i wont hn «H rantl ageno.

i.l. SOPHER & CO. 4214835
OPEN DAILYUNTIL 8 PM

7 BORU APT
. BATHROOM
ER 840-3111

1 Barm Apr . . . . rr $225.00

Lore!/ 4l/2Rm Apt Fr$270.00
AGENTON PREMISES

WON DAY- SUNDAY KWM-iPM

2611 West 2nd Si

Coii £71-1003
NEVER A FEE SANER MCMT

Apis. TtaL-QDROK

Apts.Mn

Apts. Fn-Wntstabr 1117

Apts.Mpra.-Wntdwt» 16U

HE'lbl4LR-lSxl3BR-KiT

seJi'SSSSi
0”™*

I
84 Hex) ElevA/CIBrm $240
Pwfta far 3 -3 ilnBlcslf • Flt-1000

20's EAST' 3 FULL BED
New lira m-rise. sn> cm vt». near
GrimercY PS, value. no In. Intm. S455.

J.l. SOPHER a CO. 679-5349

76TH ST.J40 E

EASTMORE HOUSE

1 Bedrm,9th FI

70S E4JNUSUAL 2Vi
‘

65 E Charm Mini ’3‘ Si 70
tatlM! ua-iwia

66 E Classic 2 Bdrm $295
GRT FORM SINGLES! I 34HOS

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATEL'
IN DOORMAN SERVICED
AIR-CON D. LUX BLOC

NO FEE

Calh RE 7-7862

DWELLING MANAGERS
OWNER-MANAGEMENT

76 St E.Hi-rise 3W
UN DRMN LUX 860-2230

86th ST, 446 EAST
& ffA-lmmcC gcc. A/C. 34-Nr drmn

BA r PARKWAY

SHORE HAVEN
. i»bWSKps=*BW,,BS
...SHOPPING GN PREVISES
...GARAGE ON PREMISES

1 Bdrm Apt . . . .SrS215.35

Lovely 2 Bdmt Apt $269.90
I'A'ifHH* in Kileren A Bairmjml

TAKE BELT PARKWAY
EXIT BAY PARYSTAY
TGCROPSEY AYS

EVENINGS BY APPT ONLY

2064 Cropsey Ave ES 3-9183
OWNER -MGV.T NO RENTAL FEE

FOR HILLS Hear Irani4. Stamina

NO FEE+ I MO.CONCESS.

3K RMS.FREE G&E.S234
NU-PLACE 130-82 ONS BLVD 793-9500

76 E Huge Alcove Studio S207
19x 12 LR + 10X 13 Alev Ml FI 8- 1000

TITS E LOW IPARK AVE)

2 BEDRMS/3 BATHS
Formal OR, mald'i rm. Od I . SI 139

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

AiALMn-lneMi
ARVEPNE-F 4R ROCKAWAVVIC.

OCEANFRONT LIVING

FOR LESS
INQUIRE ABOUT SPECIAL
FREE RENT OFFER FOR

Studio,l,2&3BRApts.

OCEAN VILLAGE
ON-THE-5HORE

,
57-15 Shoreliwl Pkwy In Rockiways

(212) 945-6060

For HiHs 5KConl'(Av$375

Conv3BR,H6bthpcpres train

NU-PLACE T20-B2QHSBLVO793-9S0D

Yonlcers-On-Hudson
-BEAUTIFUL VIEW-

Singles & Newlyweds?
W>‘WK6- •

FI RSTTlME OFFERED)
!

’ - -

1-8EDRM APT

$195

(» Ml NOTES fi GRAND cInTRAL) .

Realty Forum 9142374200

' YONK ERS-P IVERVIEW NORTH
'

’

SEMI-DUPLEX APTS -

1 &2 bedrooms,fr $216

Free gos^ieat, electric

(914) 9684)507

77 Si E.Bmstne a/c 2Vi
Sluittm/xli walli.loti durrn
U30 owing Alcove UN 0-2275

77SlE.Duplexftlev3fc
S385 LTO B.R. Call UN 0-2449

70s E Mognif 8 Rm Dplx $575
HI ceili...lVi bHi»_ctl«rnl! ‘ 348- 1000

rms. sin llr.

No ter. See w-

TO't E.FULL SVC DRAIN BLOG
NO FEE

3M,RMSa
aUUNG227S

S,M“ lSa

sF.rM340WE5T

odd Chorm

FreeG&E!
Ininatic*,2
9 DNS BLVD

90 E 3 BR FLR THRU $290
LR ORkltdi.aGrtbmitn..J48O0Q0

GR VILL EAST. 7irra. elev drmn UMl
2 Mila; pad lent views . . 1*15.

Dali* t Sun. BrAcr, 299-4300

FAR ROCKAWAY NEW HI-RISE

OCEAN VIEWS
Studios,],2&'3BR

From $]85 Ate.

Lower rents vall.taaudjw«mi
IMMEDIATE OCCUPWICY

H
94 SI. NO FEE 214 Riverside Dr

TOWN & COUNTRY
Enjoy the.riwvtaw. parks t.ntlahbor-
hood tennis courts when you lire in this
luxury elevror buldUiB.

SUaJtovfamtsWara. 15C2 {coney island new hi-rise
1

INCLUDES

aEcrac&GASi

Prsfess«taJlffe.BRfwv.

72E"20Xl4Ut-iy BR-Lovety Kir

Semi Lux Elev 3K $317
Sinaia 4lw Share-No FM4A1-3XM

BO'S E EUCnaCINCL.
Bat value on Eat, SMe. .Un Hklu
Full one bed 4 <9jiIhq Indoor pool an
nren. Mb floor, lnuned Occumuicv. No
lee. Only *448. 2*3 bedrooms also

avail.

J.l. SOPHER & CO. 722-5768

flpts.lbhn.-lnw

mm

OCEANIA
BY BEACH & OCEAN

Studios-} 159 I BR-S194

2BR-J228 3 BR-$263

4BR-S296 5BR-S296
Based on 1 Month CONCESSION

EACH YEAR For OualilhwTeaapis

NEPTUNE AVE &W. 36 ST.

Office Open 7 Days i Wrefc IQ to 6

(212)946-6070

JbtsMnJMM

20-02 SEAGIRT BLVD.
AT BEACH 20 STREET

STUDIOS, 1 &2BR APTS

FROM $169

FREE ELECTRIC & GAS
Open 7 Days a Week 10 to *

(212) 327-2200

RUSHING 4 1-34 Frame PI.

3'v A 4T4 rm artjunod elev bids, com
fa Kim». RQ 3-8875

JACKSON HEIGHTS AREA NO FEE

744)2 43rd Avenue

Studios fr $220

Jr. 3 Rooms $250

Jr.4 Rooms $295
SeeJupf on Premises

JACKSON KTS NOFEE 1 BLKSUBW

Studio 316 4 Yi 5K

80- 15 41sf Av/Open 7 Days
TWB-43S9 TW 8-4231

E. ORANGE 'A hr e» NYC BM (rTm
15 min Is Mredowlmds Sports Comota

Lux Effncy, 1 & 2 Br fr $238

flpts. Brtw-Bnentoh 16W I call

mr

60‘S EAST 150 E. 4TTHST

IMPERIAL HOUSE BBPICT

m hi fk $638

NEW TRIPLEX APT $339.42

GREEN VILL W. _ NO FEE
CO-OP APTS BECOME RENTALS

Come See Why
Over 200 Apts

WERE RENTED .

In 2 MONTHS
WESTVILLAGE

HOUSES

SEE A WORLD
OF FUN & SUN

CENTURY
1,2 &3BDRM APTS
FROM CS0 TO SMB

THE BESTOF
EVERYTHING;

Hushing—316 Rms $230
See Saser. 37-04 Penens Blvd

on Z3M5 rmsiwtll

RuAttds, Brett Wydroff.lnc

SUTTON PL SO-2 BRCcfoo

;

5»i
*n.

/Tnhs3S379

.

iv ter^l 1878-7763

iHB
JK™^

CtJFTON-TWNHSEFORSALE

TEANECKTOWNHOUSE

80'sEBrrtedev3$295 -

MURGE Realty 238E77 B79-17W

liiT7’-[T

80 (Pk)Cla5sic3Brm $695
Beau) Prewar. lux..HI cells.JHS-J0Q1

,80s E Mod;A/C \ Bdrm $215
Great for singlessharliwll 1 348-1000

80sE 5emi Lux 3 1299

ve you c*n irrornan e

rPARMta2 Bdnn UtilitiestndwW

$412 to $487 r
8 Roam, 3 B*m utilities Indodad

$544 to $592

7Rkxv4 Bdrm Utflllln InttaM

$580 to $669

MANOa. REALTY

l.'om to7pn, 7 ekiys a wtek

TERRACES OVERL0OK|NO HUDSON

CONCIERGE; 24 HOURDOORMAN

SAFE TREE-LI NED STREETS

THE HEALTH CLUB*

OFTHE CENTURY
-OLYMPIC POOL

THE RACQUET CLUB*

OFTW CENTURY
4 INDOOR COURTS

, .

2600 NETHERLAND AVE

(212)796-2600

HAMPTON SIhTCO.

KINGS HIGHWAY $175.
urge r/zMtOtm KltthjNeKSuta

THEAPARTMENT STORE
AM REALTY JA07EH (King* H*y)

1 ^ Jci-;

m“i'. r. r-n

Every month
an averageof
8^00 ads of

farms,lots

appear in

TheNewYork

Classified

It s me place to took for me
properly ot your choice . .

.

it's me place to adverse

lor quiet; and profitable

response. To order your

classified ad. in New York

Cny call (212)0X5-3311

between 9 A.M. and

5 30 P.U.jnihe suburbs

cafl The Times regional .

office nearesi you.

KEW GARDENS

“THE ALLISON"

81-10 135 STREET

1 BLOCK FROM QUEENS
BOULEVARD & SUBWAY
STUDIO-4!* ROOMS

FROM $174

agent^®^e8Be^fee
LI 4-0070

KEW GARDENS NO FEES

83-36 BEVERLY ROAD
'

1 BDRM APTS.
LUXURYHI-WSE

FREE GA5. NR TRANSP.4 SHOPPING

SUIT, on PREM 441-0058

KEWGDNS 21/2 Rm $160

SiIwiSr ^

1
nSS3BBNd^6%

newty, decorated,

.apt ndg# no tec.

WOODSIDE

SPECTACULAR

VIEWS OF THE

CITY-& LI.

Gvffenberg un Bie Palluda'

IMMEDIATE T~
OCCUPANCY .

r

Seetheoportmenls r
,

that are setting

a new standard of luxury

living in the N.Y. area.

'

15 minutes from midtown;

5 minute* from’

Lincoln Tunnel.
,

\

With Health Spa,

Olympic pool, y
RdapietClub,

*

24-hr Concierge,

On-premises shopping,
'

;

Cinema, Parking
'

STUNNING - i

DECORATOR MODELS
*

OP0J EVERY DAY :

10
'til7PM;

WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY -

’tilBPM.

Coil Mr Robert Jacobs

(201) 861-7400 or

(212)279-7400

DIRECTIONS: Lincoln TotmaL

exit on Boulevard East and
proceed north 2fc miles 16

GALAXY.

PREVIEW GALAXY

at our New York Information.

PaviUiofl, 666 fifth Ave at

53rd 5l. in the Arcade. Open
10 am to 6 pm-Monday-Rf—

day. (212) 274-7455.

GMT
r
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THE NEW YORK TIMES,

MpVaM

PROG ANAL KHrlllK FE£P0

RPG-II
SetUno m .Pfwa , *181 rawj*'

,

mHcmk. Cil dermAe&tfVla «*-

1

run ni-im Graham-While exact.
\ Seunm'

imBweyNvt.

MONDAY, AUGUST 16, 1976

Halplahd

SECRETARIES
TAX 517W175

Mp Wanted

PROGRAMMER-INSTRUCTOR

US

''MfBSI
team.

k*4SIBtEN5CO&
It'MfLCAMPDDOHICO

335-3000 '

RECEPT/TYPIST

< i.t fc1 : '•^7(-.Velr,

^Mia

:• '..MANAGER

Bombshwice
< -.. J.*. j-wifcwrty. win

. receive Incoming, cm^f,
OFFSET

WORKING FOREMAN M/F

B
ministration

. F ASSISTANT

R I
OFFSET PRESSMAN M/F

e£

ENVIRONMENTAL

5 SCIENTIST

NAICO Environmen-

tal Sciences is seeking

a .qualified- individual

for immediate em-

ployments its North-

brook office as head

of the Physical Srien-
osr

ces Section, Duties will

include technical and

administrative man-

agement of a twenty-

five person scientific

staff, marketing activi-

ties and frequent

cfcnt contact. The

scientific endeavors of

this staff include: Me-

teorology, Physical

Oceanography, Air

Quality and Geohyd-

roiogy as applied to

environmental studies.

The successful candi-

date should have a

strong proficiency in

technical writing, ver-

bal communication,

and personnel admi-

nistration and 'two-

four years technical

experience in a physi-

cal science [eg., me-

teorology, physical

oceanography,
'
phy-

sics, engineering) will

be considered.

This position offers

starting salary com-

mensurate with exper-

ience, generous com-

pany-paid benefits in-

cluding profit sharing,

and potential to ad-

vance professionally.

Send your resume with

salary history in corn

fidence,fo:

Dr. JHdurt G.a Johnjoi

NAICO
Environmental

Sciences
isnmatm Road

An Eqwrt Opportunity

secretaries
(WITH OR WITHOUT STEKO}

Urgently Neeifed

DijmtjKiua octm. Min Min I VCJ'LLGET-
MO.KsMMi

|
Par*5« to yearwCiadWa

|- Critt LMaiisrs

“""'’I STENO/TYPIST-EXPD
5UJ-5203+ -BLawaattfcT

Malur IngM&ut with ridlij 9l -IS

WPia hs.f j. 75 YfPM, slots towm »» crcJefsionel occtnfcL

Ad & Pub $190
m

to. tmt-ra OQ WPM. Sima TO I

WPM. fHl PKtS, vrv
trc. Full xetov ftde. 9:SHS:30w

Cali ir Hjraltri
PwCnFneav
vaMtf Eases

TEMPORARY

TRANSCRIBERS*
“&

STATTYPISTS

WORK WITH NTlFlKEST

ADMINISTRATION $210 V
TDb bon Imi 2 «wc nrys. Hww

”“*"1 5^1

ora
STENOGRAPHER

Mdhm law office rtMSSD

TZMPORARfSERVICES

MEAStRnlWO
IS2 W.CStL9Q»rF}

VMl
WESTSICE; )52W42S>LSft

AflEral BaerRPlt*Emafcmr

SECRETARY
. ..MONPROFIT *

SECRETARIES 3IM-S200

Phoiie interview!

986-0500
' MR. FORTE

A special service Par aerial oewle. Ser
a afcaoe mww at Ms erceafianal

crarvw/are cta

r

leaelrc aass firms.

Uniforce offer 5PM
INTgBVIEWS-RcSERVE NOW!
eimWItaei

KaCcrtreef

twtsfed bi Intprafewil refcffiom.
Murituve isp skiib ana if leest a vnM.

HWTgte*jPS fcr nrere tfiae ft* er-

6S9-740DErf439

SECRETARIES (2,

Phone Interview)

9S6-0600 MR ANDREWS
Aseedal sarv!* f-r »«i«l ge^e. Get
owre -rev** c: n-a eisectianai
ftv. Berntltvl Pane Ave o«ices o<B.

Uniforce after 5PM

I3JralBn?Sul -J- .

-

SECRETARY $200 . FEE PD

PERSONNEL
If VCU hM desert sH lit era want to
work fit a busy- all ice urftti urtniai
nesmhaS, thra v* '.i lor you. TV< oere-
fmareocwlional.

MoeDALY
6 e as sa aaancy Rm ztn mmhi

SECRETARY $200 FEE PD

NOSTEN
Bw office ree* wmeone wflh.CMf
penonaiifv to raw pST<. SraaJI tiu
oraaiWB firm. B&wrirol on ices.

MoeDALY
6 E 45 St agency fta Z3 6S7-3911

Secretaries to $225
Malar carp ecrty-mdtwn, d«ntwa

SPECTRUM
Aamcv lE-OSt 147-4774 Sujfcg

SECRETARIES

CO PAYS FEE

SWITCHBOARD RECB5!

Sccurirt Guard ifitmea) toSHOwk

JEWELRY COMPANY
D*/ Slil ft, Retiree OK

.

Immefl ocer.ir.g far Drldtocffidert per-

son w/bs skills let srn l CPA firm. Sa-
lary ckp. fn™ beneJifs. Grand Cer-

SECRETARYGAL/GUYFB
Tb war* hi stowroora. Typing, fi ling,

lire dkTtikXi.soiae satwSwwHw^

5

days 37 luv aal earn.ISWriMES

RECEPTION I5T Feapd SITS

PANAM BUILDING
lYgeJOWMA VaryMo* OfeeJImmed
RSwOOLPH AOOICV Ml PA«k (40 ai

EECSmONISTmuKSfi
RECEFT10NI5T/CASHe

m

SECIYILEARN LEGAL)
Many tons <*P«^HM,lnjBresn»
Part Ave. mw. Learn fepi M! wtilto

you earn. Mr. Lawson fawn®.
. LMna tw s«lll
awaonMMCDB-

K

TELEPHONE INSTALLERS-

REPAIRERS & HELPERS
wftfa IntereanaKf experiance. High st-
lary.Ca 11527-0503

Ckint'd on Following Pago

'KlX

SPECIAL SALE
,

Rebuilt Air-Condilkriers

WOO'BTU . $99.95

8,000 BTU $109.95

10JJ00 BTU $119.95

473-5541 475-7787

3204

thln^nW by the w

Screw ta#

753-1990

CONTENTS Or

A

POPULAR ARHST5 HOME

SisET

LGE VICTORIAN WHAT-NOT

refrigeration repair

mm

SELL
through
want ads

•JunflYeiBDJoyefM/P l pA^.TlNEnNTCWffEm

PUBLIC

RELATIONS'
th hFmTWE^fWTTTME II II UUg! 1

’.men/womw .. want ads
.Meet New People

.gam os You Learn

. Weddy Expenses ... BfB BW

.WwV Near Home

j’S^1

through

________ want ads
• P/TINTERVIEWS

1 CHESHIRE MACHINE’

ur.

RESTAURANT

MANAGEMENT

Ip*

USE
THE

Open Sat-Sem VtfU Moa-Ttm3-SPM

WHOLESALE COOP

^MAUdsan fly msil HVC8W-5838

RENT FURNITURE
Apartment Fum. Rentals

139 E 57 St. .
751-1530

Deorator gjagagM 8th A 9lfi Ftoara

‘RENT FURNITURE

ChutcNil Furniture Rentals

.

1423 3rd Av.8 IstJNY 5353400
|^

im. 3228

ggirsg

PALLET RACKS

fin&Wunigfepanl 3228

Jim
PRIVATE STATES

.MUST RAISE CASH

AGT WILL SACRIFICE

WM ' FACTORYMATTffiSS SALE

mstvzsrMm
RjrtUN«s3 nMw Goodand

ReasoroNe. CdU 74449®

250 Ct_J(ound $1/400
652 Q-JAarqnise. . .$5,400

ZC3CuOvd $1,900

221 0—Heat * $1,650

926 CuPeor $9,100
AppratobWelcomed -

MrJ.Kobman 212-247-34^

WANTED FINE QUALITY

ENAmELUILVEkA COLLECT! Bl£S.

CATHEDRAL
GALLBUE5

795 B'WAYXY.C

isiiznz

ASTOR GALLERIES

754B’WAY (Cor.8th

HuctiMiTyiffijTeah

finesad OrEass

23E2?

your want ad
iytr-i?

GREAT BUYSNEW& USED

HIGH PRICES paid tor ate uyahse



, ^

! —-“mBiMi 31«

BUJlBWiANDY

MARKETING.

MTOKS/WKCIOR

GAI/GUY
011(212)248.7900 SIKSCRENREP

Co. teaks lootI rw.

Rnni»

BuuUMJswiiitfayr wmfwMjt
tmtomd&K* 3M
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

DOMESTICS

HOMEMAK05A
COMPANIONS

FOXAGENa
M EAST 40ST. PLUM*

INFANT &CH&D CAKE

fedUStateWU.-M* 3111

TRAVELTRAINEE

TRAVEL AGENT

TYPIST &
GENI CLERICAL

COMMERCIAL DIPLOMA
WALLSTREET

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION.

CALL MISS KH5CH8AUM
344-7700

lapportaolfv EtrolaMr

TYPIST
BsferMfrNasiouCotmfy
MATURE ACCURATE TYPIST

. APPLY*-5:30

249-12BSCHOTPKE
*

BELLEROSE SUITE 213
OffCrw» IstadMaw

tYPTSTViaurin

Special Project

vtounnpe imnsmn. Tapssaw
bMOlttnfsmTwmSRgs min Bus

.

l csuMtawm scnwiwii

TYPJSHNVOICING

MB™
s upholsterycum

ll A

THE

MANHATTAN GALLEi
1415 3rd Ave. At 80 St 74**
WILL SELL AT flUBUCAggL
WIDHKBATt JU».1Mi*p

1

Stmortdhem JEstot**, Stereqnti

Antique AReprodetf
fine assortment^

Furniture & Decorofh
Dub, Tttbhs, ArmobtiBffkb

Chests, Armchairs, Cabk^i
FEWPCLfKHCUmm-

Silver, Pvnelams,trpftf

Prs. Bronze Stances t Condek

FINS GILT FRAMED MlRStOff

BRONZES—OR/ENTAtART
LARGC COLLECTION Of

OIL PAINTINGl
(7) 17th Cent Mofdiea Qmm^
MANYOTHEKINTERESTINt
AND IMPORTANT ITEMS :

bmmTN&SULMPM
JMTohmtm;Tml9AJLT>4ML

GET CAPITAL

Established Wholesale &

Rda2 Tire & Garage Busn

i Tbel Jtof. 17-8 AJL-73S PJL

Wed. tof. If—8AJH.-1fs<SAJL

EaSRjrClisd

lIsQJULbilflPJL
Etttpt Sale Bars

j

bi he«l of P*nn*
on cor ol

duels jjj

EP.w.h.aw.e.O'Reiilt

m AmlSoueen

STATEN ISLAND DeTi—Hero

Shop. Gross 5300,000/yr Rent

$285/rco. 212-447-0042 8am

GROCOY&DBJ •

Deli/Milk Form

aEascs&BRasjss

XOfi. 21, SIT., 11:38 JUL
nmriML( ioAJL-«pjL
25% CASH DEP. & C.O.D:

NO CHECKS

ANTIQUES

VARIETY STORE
ofr. LI. MOO M ft hi trad

wnmfttt

Bensonhurrf Superette

Rostands,Bn ftMb 3440

mm
IliiSililiiii

itz,

Y_ STORE-Due to (Hi

EXCBUSIOPPTYIN

BINGHAMTON AREA

Richard J. Grace, Esq
2? RfytnWt Driv^BIngbimton MY

rr r'^T> nTW
MMTIH FEIN &C8. r INC.

DISCOUNT CENTER
ht B^djlyn

ass? dilMrra. iMmw, oh

ora In Brooklyn
miof 15 Yoon

» cMWrens. memww. Wc.

Fir InfBcril Mr. Potaoky:ACTIVE DB'ITAL PRACTICE .

UaUmtiF""*”- |

. 2H-M3-2S7C

SELL TO0A
AUG. 16 AT
31W.ffiC
NANUET, I

CASKS UfVW
IWscclaneoos own; soap

: — BASE ASSTEL

MARSHAL SALE—Rae 2 (uca- MOUUXNGS,'
now w Jorry Rows Advartafng LWOUSUM. •

friWJi&WaSl; rareenwiw
Aw. N.Y.C. r/iyi In and to otto ACH1QH
teratunt. we.

. AUCnoMXin
EUGENE WEISBROO. Citv Mantel P01}7I*S«W

SFECIHM1K
JACOSW.U*

. AUCnOMEEin
(201J /TO-MM

24; 516 795KB 1

lndnrSOeaH« Stans 3436

WANTED TO PURCHASE

Motets and MolarCwrtx 3452

DRYCLEANING STORE

BARS. RESTAURANT

or MMrofc. For «tf caH

Janitorial Service Business

»}AU. MOVING COMPANY WITH

\m&mr

hr.’
r*frWi

4 -/H*
'A; - S<*L-v-

W
%
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crime- said I

Silvtr'pJ^fceofthelOthl
J/y D ' wtew. t an interview

i&TJSS i I

ri^T2: J

y>hborsHelped to Find

o in Brooklyn Slaying

tyXMANUEL HBDtfUnEJt
nitadmnf sop-jcharged with minder, robbery

bora west credit’ and possession of a weapon
ice with leading were Anthony TexnlUo, 16, of

•» iha w:—

i

af two youths 2424 East 74th Street, and John

a ^^taVn.liBzraiened m Brook- C&gpieUo, 18, of 1724 East 53d

AOfittg. JW Court yesteribtf Street, both in the Canarsie sec-n7*$ j 5 \of robbing and mur- tion of Brooklyn: StUlunappre-

Fl&i*.
W

*t6h|L]eIderiy couple -who bended is a third 16-year-old

Ftt*J*J**4$Sn?Vin their Bay Ridge- saspett.

JgR|kik home last Tims- In court, Jtolge Michael Cura

Disks r i
fidd the two youths without

- ' '•«*. i*®* help from people 1*? for a hearing Wednesday.
Tj

tmTf old neiteh* According to Detectives An-
r have KBcuuenvand Ronald Ca-
. Lieut t̂ eus> who arrested the two

_ _ Homi- youths, young Tamflio is a
Pn. Brail7fteW?J *» atevi«w out- aigh-school dropout They said

ffur« Scoa,^Vthousfc Mr. Cfcppadto, a six-footer, had.

NEG/ty^JJljSeHan people hav«
-

f
?
r Saxnt;ei J-

®*ONZreJ7'Mfor more than 50 School

_ notice strangers detectives said that a

Ofi ft the outside; be wtoJessh*1* seen one of the.

PA iAi? lAfter the crime we suspected youths leaving theW J 7fh Ctmt JmSobi who dld 1101

°^&i!l?iartmsed-tbeir suroi- The car license that led to-

-JSaSSs-s *““*&J7S.£UHSSS
SteSSSlUdarfcwd

couple were bur father frequently .purchased
— 78 years old, and flower pots from Mr. Tucci for
igela, 82. -who lived resale. The boy used to pick
und floor of their np the pots from Mr. Tucci for

.
[house at 1048 63d his father, they said.

' he border between "Since Mr. Tucci knew him,
jand Borough Park, he probably let young Tamilio
j5und bound, gagged into the house; suspecting noth-
5 to death witS a mg,"1 Detective Kuculim said.
n> Tucd in the base- Hie said that jewelry and some
^Mrs. Tucd in the other valuatyea had been stolen
»Mr. Tucci kept ham- and that a bloodied hammer
te » basement, where was found in the Tucd apart-
(v flower pots. The meat.

ransacked. Detective Kilcullen said that
^•Saturday night and Mr, Tamilio had confessed toSts IS

,

L asifcisj

*

i i
2 FoundHanged at Rikers,

Sth and 6th Suicides of *76

By WOLFGANG SAXON
Two more inmates or theldrinker, Mr. Leshin said. He>

Men's House of Detention on [added that the doctor pres
[Rikers island were found Scribed a tranquilizer and that

TM Haw York TUMa/Qcster Hlwtcs Jr.

Detective Andrew Kilcullen, left, and Lieut. Bennie PuHce
telling reporters how the youths were caught •

the crime, implicating^*!!-
. Cap-

piello and the third youth,'

whose name has not been dis-

closed.
During a television interview

yesterday. Police Commissioner
Michael J. Codd praised the
residents of the neighborhood
for their cooperation. "Their 1

telephone tips were very valu-
able,” he said.

Residents of the neighbor-
hood expressed relief at the ar-
rest of the two suspects. "It
takes a load off us, knowing
that they have ihe suspected
killers behind bars,” said Mi-
chael Bunda Sr., who lives at
1044 63d Street, several doors

(

!

,^wnmr«inis5Sj

from the Tucci home. "But I

am somewhat surprised to find

we have such on alert com-
munity here.”

A woman who lives across
the street from the Tucci home
commented: "X suppose people
made a special attempt to tell

police what they knew or what
they saw. The death of that
couple seemed to have given
us a common concern—even if

only for a brief time."

A. funeral mass for the slain
couple will be held at 9:30 A.M.
today, at the Regina Pacis
Roman Catholic Shrine on 65th
Street between 12th and 13th
Avenges in Borough Park.

hanged in their cells yesterday,

the Department of Correction

reported. They were the fifth

and sixth suicides reported at
the facility this year and came

week after another young
inmate killed himself there. 1

The latest deaths prompted
Peter F. Tufo, the chairman of
the watchdog Board of Correc-

tions, to call for action by the
Department of Correction and
by Nicholas Scoppetta, the
head of the Department of In-

vestigation.

"This is the third suicide in

the last eight days.” Mr. Tufo
said. "On the basis of state-

ments that I have received in
connection with these inci-

dents, X am requesting Investi-

gation Commissioner Scoppet-
ta to look into these deaths,
and I'm calling on the Depart-
ment of Correction for an im-
mediate review of the security
precautions at the Men's House
of Detention.

Yesterday's suicides were!

Mr. Anderson was taken to the

new-admissioos area. Block 3.

Mr; Leshin said the prisoner
was lest seen alive by a guard
at 12:15 PAL When the cells

were unlocked for lunch at
12:30, another inmate passing
by saw Mr. Anderson hangpd
and notified guards.

A guard and an inmate gave
him mouth-to-mauth resuscita-
tion until a doctor arrived and
pronounced him dead at 12:40
P.M-, Mr. Leshin said.

The previous Sunday, 21-

year-old Tracy Ford, who was
awaiting trial for attempted
murder, was found hanged in
a celL

The six suicides recorded so
far this year on Rikers Island
are compared with a total of
U for 1975.

Correction Commissioner Ben-
jamin J. Malcolm said yesterday
he had instituted the inmate
suicide-prevention squad as one
of his first official acts in 1972.

J
SS"

Weather Reports and Forecast
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Smmary
2jf*3unny skies and

^aeratures are fore-

for the New York
ii area, while sezt-

1

^yers and thunder

-

gin prevail through-

iWof the Northeast
V1 ^ the Eastern Sea.

I
'-ittered showers and
lowers will also oc-

the eastern lake
the upper Ohio

oss the lower Mis-
; illey and info east-

J Scattered showers
: isolated thunder-

• ie expected in the
'•half of the inter-

;! region and the
Rockies. The Pacific

c and northern Cali-

91 experience scat-
ers. MBd tempera-

1 extend across the
and the lake re-

_ugh the Middle Mis-
r-'afley and into the
'fains States and the
-.The ronainder of
:j will be seasonably

KMuaan
J V. SCUM

UDOOnvULC

TODAYS
FORECAST 6 P.M.
AUGUST 14, «7«
GoMitfMM

r*im —

Fiouni beside Station

CSrcte is lemoeratine.

CofcJ franc a boundary
between ctM air and
warmer air, under which
ttw colder air tadvsc tike

awedge, usuaty southand
east

WUrm front a boundary
between warmair and a re-

treating wedge ot colder

air overwhidi the warm air

is forced, as It advances,
usuaSy north and east

Ocduded front a line

along which warm air was
lifted byopposing wedges
of cold air. alien causing
precipitation.

Shaded areas indicate

precipitation.

ash lines show forecast
~ w~”2~' ahenwon maximum lem-

£ -peratures.

kwcstoh

^^iTTAlirO&a r

. -diat? .'J'-Jt* •
CWWUSTOtl
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SKSftT? AtillMIT U'i
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AUCnOMSElU I

SEU TODAY. MONDAY.

AT 20:30 A.M. '

AT GARAGE s

"•‘MS
REPOSSESSED i

AUTOS |

cloudy and mild
j in the New York
*jan area, white
“showers aid thus-
s accompanied by

__>eratiires occurred
r England across
lanhians and into

gVaJley, the Middle
3£ Valley and the
hms States. A line

Thunderstorms de-
ffirim northwestern
pto western Mary-
rfrers. and- thunder-
^so occurred in the
is and from Idaho
£i>acific Northwest
at; and the northern
S-ifonua.
&

tsohars are lines (solid

btachlot equal baromairic

pressure (in inches], form-

ing air-flow patterns.

tfVfnds are oournerdode-
wise toward the center of
low-pressure systems,
clockwise outward from
higtvpressuraareas. Ptes-

suresystems usually move
east
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-recast

jjlf Ser.lce (Aj of It P.tt.)

tT'TY—Parity sunny Mir,
-

, winds nerttwestertv »t

nor hour today end to-

Iqht. low In ttw »W-
on probiNI/tv n«r wv

.

Sunny and nlaasam to-

SY, ROCKLAND AMD
COUNTIES—Partly sown/
Ihp uwer TO's; d*ar

i round 69, Sunny and
o*f.

AND LOUS ISLAND
sunny today, Wsfi around

fiowtwfy St 10 to 13

today and hwlaMj etoar

f» 65. WsIWthy m tte

or more ituwrak romwt.
unt lorawrojv.

AND EASTERN PENN-
sunnv and less hurnw

.
mid-TVs to hrir XTjJ

in ttw mW-STs. Parnr
tomorrow.

RHODE ISLAND AND
*—Showor* and flnrndor-

today wttfi partial -desr-
hi, wafi in the, uongr

s; fair tonight, low St

ttw roM-ST* to low 6V*. Fair, orild and
loss ImaM tomorrow.

.today wffS • tftaora of brief showers 1c
mountain sactfoo, btah hr the upper sr*.
to BiW-Tiys; fair to mrtty dmidy to-

night, tow'4n the mliWO’s. Fair to partly
cIdosJy end mUd tomorrow.

MAINE—Showers and - ttundwdiotwre
north sftttoo and .oartty doody south
sadlon Ihrsugn tonislrt; Msh today In

the flrid-TWt north section to low OTs
Bwftr seethe. Fair end. mild tomorrow.

NEW HAMKHIRfi-Pertly sunny today
eicepl shovrws and thundarshowwo muon*
taht section, high In the mid-TVs north
section to tow 80‘s sooth section;

partly dandy tonight, low near 50.

Partly doody and mild tomorrow.

Extended Forecast

(Wednesday fcrough Frhtoy) .

UETROPOUTAN NEW YORK, NORTH
JERSEY AND LONG ISLANO—Sunny and
Pleas* nt Wednesday through Friday. Day-
time Mobs will oversee near 88. while
ownttoM lows. Will overage . In the

dppw 50*11 to Tow 60‘s.

Ttsw. Rom. THI Winds' •Bar.

(AM.... ft 90 69 S B .30.01
9 A.M.. .. 71 99 TO SW 6 30-02
10AM. .. 74 87 71 SW 7 30-03
11 AM. . . 75 85 ft sw 8 30.00
Noon .. .. 78 79 75 s 6 30.00

1 PM. .. 77 82 75 sw 5 29.99
2 P.M.. .. ft. 79 -75 5W 6 29 99
3 PM. .. 81 74 78 SE S 29.97
4 PM. .. B0 77 77 SE 6 Z9.W
5 PM. .. Cl 74 78 SE 8 29.93
6 PM. .. 79 79 76 SW 8 29.93
7 PM. .. 77 85 75 SE 7 29.®
0PM. .. ft 93 72 SE B 3.91
9 PM. .. 71 94 ft S 12 29.91
10 PM. .. ft 94 ft S 10 29JI

Precipitation Data -

(24-hoar gertod ended 7 PJII.J

Twejew
,
hours ended 7 AM.. (TJ3,

Twrelvc tours ended 7 P.M., 0.0.
Total this month to dole. 5.96.
Total slm January I, 29.63.
Normal IMs month, 4.01.
Davs wfth predDilallon this dale, S2

since 1669.
Least amount this month. 0.24 In I5&J.
Creates* amount this month, I0.B6 In 1955.

Sun and Moon

Ttofcntac Data

Yesterdays

1

Eastern Oayllaht Time.

Temp. Hum. THI Winds Bar.

IAJA.... 74 64 78 Sff f 30.00

2 A-M 69 93 68 SW 8 29.98

3KM » 93 68 1 5 29.98
4 A.M.... <8 93 68 S 6 2PJB
5AJ5L... 69 90 OB SE 7 »-9S
6AJA-... » 93 68 S 5 • ».00
7 AM.... 69 VD 61 S S 30.01

(19-fwirr period ended 7 P.ALL -

Lowest, 63 at 3:40 AJVL
Hie host, 82 at 2:4S P.M.
Atean, 75.

Kermir on this dale, 75.

Droerhse from normal, 4.
Departure this nunth, —20.
Dopertwo thb year, +173. 1

Unrest tWs date last war. 66.

Hiohect this dale last year. 85.

4tem this due lest veer, 7*.

"

Lowml tantwrahiro thb <ttla, 54 In 1964.

Highes* temperature this dele, 96 In 1935.

Lowest mean this date, 66 in 1197.

Highest moan this dale, 66 In 1947.

Highest Temperature-Humidity index res-
nrdevr- 78.

•The Temperature-Humidity Index de-
sctUks, numerically, the Human dlscom-

.tort result!np Uroni twnperalure and
•qtohftiro. It Is computed by adding dry

aid wet bulb Temperature readings,

multfolylns the sum by (L< .and, adding
15. Summer estimates Indicate about 10

percent, of the populace are uncaanort-
•Mr before the Index passes 7% .more

. than half after It passes 75, and almost
all it 8a or abase.

(Supplied br the Hayden Planoteriuni)

The sun rires today at 6:06 A.M.;
ids it 7:52. PJ6.; and will rise tomor-

.row at. 6:07 A.M.
The moon rises today at I1:0« P.M.;

sets tomorrow ai J:JI PM.f and will
rise tomorrow at 11:46 PAL

03#i€Aoojg
Fair.

Aafl-JS 1 Auo.25;
LanOlr.l New

AngJI.
HrsiOff.

Planets

New York City

(Tomorrow. E.D.T.)

Venus—rises 7:31 tAM.; »ls 8:36 PM.
Mare-rises 8:45 A.M.; sets 9:07 P.M.
JuaHer—rises 11:46 P.M.; sets ?:I4 P.M.
Saturn—rises 4:47 A.M.; sets 7:0E P.M.

' Planets rin In the east and set in

Hie «ntb raachtno tholr Muhest point

on the nortti^outh tnerWian, midway
between thetr times of rising and setting.

U.S. Cities

II Never^
an auC i

SJS"SP.T4
ticMt vi Is EMtora

Con-

:

Low High toflan dttton

Buritofiton
«' » m Pf-etor.

53
61

es
a
74

..a

:

:4tn

Preo'pi- Cm-
fow Iflsh htioft JHton-

Bi JM Fair

92 ..

92
59
83
90
76
96
E5
E5
92

S»
78

-.60

is

M
23
.15

jn

?t. ddt.
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Vancouver ...“.Si 68 .. Pt. ddy.
Wfnnlpro 50 77 .. Clear

said to have been committed

i

with bed-sheeting tied in a
moose around the neck and
fastened to an upper bunk.
Both inmates were alone in their
cells; one of them was in a
special mental-obsenation sec-
tion.

Phlip Leshin, the director of
public affairs in the Depart-
ment of Corrections, said the
first suicide yesterday was
Pierre Sadler of the Bronx, 21
years old, who was discovered
hanged but still breathing at
6:05 A.M.

Resuscitation Fails

Mr. Leshin said the prisoner
was one of 58 inmates confined
in the mental-observation area
that is patrolled not only by a
guard but also by an inmate
“suicide prevention squai"

It was a' member of the
inmate squad who discovered
Mr. Sadler, Mr. Leshin said.

According to prison officials,

the inmate raised the alarm,
and a prison doctor and aides
tried to revive Mr. Sadler with
artificial respiration. He was
pronounced dead at 6:30 A.M.
Mr. Leshin said the dead man

had been held without bail on
charge of criminal mischief

in the second degree for six

days, daring which be had been
taken to at least four court
hearings. Because court records
were unavailable yesterday,
prison officials were unable to
learn why Mr. Sadler had been
denied bail.

The second suicide, identified

as Joseph Anderson, 36, of
Manhattan was admitted Satur-
day night after being sentenced
in Manhattan Nfeht Court to
five days for disorderly con
duct Mr. Leshin said the pris-

oner was also being held on
bench warrant for first-degree

robbiy and was to have, ap-
peared for a hearing this morn-
ing. -

Mr. Anderson . seemed to be
shaking when he arrived and
told the examining prison-physi-
cian that he was a heavy wine

He said the inmates on watch
were patrolling cell blocks
throughout the prison system
and had already stopped “liter-
ally hundreds” of suicide at-
tempts.

But he noted that it was
difficult to spot a man with
suicidal tendencies.

It’s virtually impossible to
prevent a suicide if a man
really wants to take his life."

Mr. Malcolm said. "The onlv

j

thing you could do is to stand
in front or him and watch him
around the clock.’*

Mr. Leshin reported last night
that physicians decided after
yesterday’s suicides to call back
22 newly admitted inmates for
psychiatric re-evaluation to see
if they needed a suicide watch.

New Set of Experiments

Are Planned for Viking !

PASADENA, Calif, Aug. 15

(UPI) — Viking I’s biology in-

struments were turned off to-j

day while scientists planned
another series of experiments
designed to find life on the
cold, dry Martian surface.

An earlier series of tests

turned up puzzling reactions

that scientists say are probably
chemical But no organic com-
pounds — the building blocks
for all forms of life on earth —
were found.

A spoonful pf red Martian
dust showed a surprising re-

lease of oxygen in one test tend

a high radioactive curve which
could have been biologically

caused in another. But another
test failed to find complex
carbon molecules without which
there is no life as we know it

The next series of tests in-

volves ''control'’ experiments
to exclude the possibility that

some form of micro-organisms
caused the puzzling results, and
long incubation periods.

GIVE A HAPPY TIME VIA

THE FRESH AIR FUND

Shipping/Mails

Outgoing

SAILING TODAT
Tnras-AilMttlc

.

SUNDERBANS (Nash at PeL.l. T.Bra'hi
§ept. 14; sails from Jero lemon 51.,

BrvoUrn.
TORM ALICE (Tenni. Algiers Seri. 1
and Alexandria 4; sails inem 23fd SI.,
BroeLI>n.

SAILING TOMORROW
TranMUlaidk

DART EUROPE (OartJ. Anlwero Aug.
24, Southampton 23. Coscrhsgcn 29 and
Dublin 30; sails rram CUcUoi Marine
Te retinal, NJ.
KALINOWSKl (Pjl!3h). Gvdnla Seal. 2;
sails from Pt. Newark. NJ.
5TKATMANDU 5 (p S 01. ktwrremsJwhr
tfucalt it,. Dubai 18 and Paiuma 20;
Satis frem 42rd St., Brooklyn.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OFSALE

United StotaMvrtiel Safe
SJmted States KstriotCflort.

Southern District oTrcnm
InC.A.7MM3»

By virtue ofan onto ufeeta earned mil ofthe

United Stales District Court tor thr Southern
District eT Texas an the ISlh dm ot August.

1916 Notice is hereby e*rou that I wffleell el

Public Auction, tor essh. on Friday the 9kh
(toy of AngiB4, 1975 at WHO oVfack AM. at

Ibo ofCra of (be United States Marshal. Unit-

ed Sutra Federal end Courthouse Bunding,

515 Husk Street, Roam ml30lbe

M/V“CAPT. VICTOR-
her engine, todJe, etc. ea she non hex at

*4im.THwliwl.

• Only ash or cashier's cheek *01 be accept-

ed.

M. F. Itarcati

United Stales Marshal

ADVERTISEMENT

Doctors ProveYou Can Help Shrink

SwellingOfHemorrhoidalTissuesDueTo
Inflammation. RelieveFainAnd Itch Ibo.

Gives prompt temporary relief from
hemorrhoidal pain and itch m many cases.

Doctors have found a most effec-
tive medication that actually
helps shrink painful swelling of
hemorrhoidal tissues caused by
infection. In many cases, the first
applications give prompt relief
for hours from such pain and
burning itching.

Tests by doctors on hundreds
upon hundreds of patients
showed this to be true in many
cases. The medication the doctors
used was Preparation //- — the
same Preparation H you can get
without a prescription. Ointment
or suppositories.

PUBLIC AND
COMMERCIAL NOTION

5100-5102

Pflblic lioliras —5168

PAUL: Hem Birthday. Wa’re at the Lake

mm Aug. (Carter Harbor Phone). We JJke

jo think of celebrating vour birthday THIS

year hero with you. But >! not we how; •«
gll wHI be together soon. Ellen oowd lo

CHy Island. Bronx. To send us a sign

you're Ot., sire ire o buzz on ttw phone

at home two rewrote 1il»s on a weekday

evening or best on Sun. mornlno. ttetl ad

Dee. 24. Loro. Wtow, Dad, Ellen, Bingo.

FORMER fewnti or ISO E. 61 St. uho
incited alter 6/24/71: Contact Arthur

Broscionl Jr., (2121 S3S-79W. Ref.: Your

rtaflte cl llrst-relurel a lease renewal pur-

suant to o ceurt order.

TO THE PARENTS. OF PAUL:
inuestlsaHw repo rter thinks she un Iwlo.

Plea* contact R. Gorlin c/o More maga-
line 40 w. 57 51. 10019.

Commercial Notices —9102

SHIP YOUR CAR!
CALIF. FLORIDA, ALL USA & OVERSEAS
LIC ICC Ed OFFICES INSURED S3 MILLION

AAACON AUTO All Gas Paid
(3171 354.7777, N.Y.C. 330 WEST 41ri ST
(XII 430*1133, NEW /ERSEV
(212) 713£300, QUEENS, 113-25 Qns Bind
(516) 292-31 11, LI HEMPSTEAD, 17S Fullon

1914) 761-7001, WESTCHESTER, SO CONN.

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS
INSURED FOR COLLISION i LIABILITY

'

TO CAUF., FLORIDA, All Stale:

ALL GAS PAID-947-523a-l.CC
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL 1M W. 42 St.

NEW JERSEY CALL 1201) 672-1044

'

SHIP YOUR CAR NATIONWIDE
Overseas $10,000 Gov'l Bondea

I.C.C. GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS.

DRIVER'S EXCHANGE INC. CH 4-5NQ
225 west 34 street, N.Y. Room -TUI

Abroad
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39 Clear
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£3 Cloud/

I -'AM NO LONGER responsible tor debts

incurred by my trite Lillian L Bant—Mamet
Baer. 170 EaU I7B St., Brora. N.Y. 10453.

Am interested

K

CoflBMfBlal Notices —5102

SEX OVER SIXTY
Book researchers seeling personal experiences

of Mriiral problems from retirees over sixty.

ContldentialHy assured.

Reply to C LF, 2W0 W. McNab Rd.,
Ft. Lauderdale, Horltto 33309.

EVER BEEN PRONOUNCED DEAD, 8
RECOVERED? Will interview you lor

forthcoming boot. Phone medical reporter

2I2-243-0874

WEATHERED BARNWOOD
1CUW to IT, 12JS/ir.

Milwaukee. Wisconsin. <ti<u:E3-9ZiU

FLY EUROPE NOWUNDER 5350
POUND TRIP OPEN RETURN Aw. or Se?t.

Call Charter Shoo 212-684-MM

lOSTASHFOn^D
3035104

Lost —5103

LOST Nltawn r Cam«a. wide angle s icem
len£, Hewlett-Packard calculator an ' In ifta

brwun teath 6MS M 1FK. Aun. 10 abwi! 6:30
P.M. Liiwrii Reword. 473-5916 6S4-7373 Dr.

Ballllel.

LOST-KIND CHARLES SPANIEL in Brttce-

hampton Fr'eay Auo t. wtiltru/Srown mari:-

Ings SlOO te-.rard. Call Calte:t S16-5374795/
112-EL 5-7110

IRANIAN
-
Passport, MM Astad BAKKTIARI,

lost beginning ot Aug. m Mantutom Taxi.

530 nr-iart Plaaw rail 213-486- 1080.

,-x .-

:s.

l

Do your
best
shopping
with the

i

Food Day
feature

ofIhe
NewYork
Times

«->w"4

S:3J

»•: *1

k /*

K

If you’re looking for betterways to

stretch your dollars, let The Times

Food Day features be your guide.

Every Wednesday, these special

food pages carry the advertising

of many of the big food stores in your

area. They offer you a big selection

of best-food buys and plenty of

those money-saving coupons.

And remember:
Every Wednesday, Food Day
brings Craig Claiborne’s weekday
food recipes and advice,

Frank J. Friars “Wine Talk” column,

the “Consumer Notes” column arid

other stories about food.

So for better shopping, eating and •

entertaining every week, take the
*

time—make the time— to read the

Food Day feature ..
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Howtobe
up-to-date

onKansas City;

John Chancellor and
David Brinkley head
the gavel-to-gavel

coverage of the

Republican National

Convention backed
byfloor reporters

Tom Brokaw, John Hart,

Catherine Mackin,

Tom Pettit and a team -

of.550. For the big ones,
America chooses the
bsst ofigs ; Chancellor,

.

Brinkley and NBC News
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MOVIE SPECIALd

IS '•
Cairie.h;-;v4::,

..

.

§^0^1 “As clas&y.a spy film
as. you could'ask to see

-

.'

; . NYTimesami

IPCRESS FUE
7:30 TONIGHT

: 8:3Q TOMORROW
^ANjKBESv^. K;£. ROYALS

vZSOWEDNESDAY

NYCFM/94
invites you to listen to.

._ UPER SON ICS
0 hours of musical superlatives

the best

the shortest

the most
the newest

'

the loudest

pM. ;

^onday-August 16 7AM - Midnight

• /-"'ct '^YC AM and FM are non-commercial radio stations
V?

vcr must now seek listener support. WNYC is cob-
^ -^Jiing a 52-year tradition of bringing New Yorkers

vjgrams of imerest about the cultural life of NYC
'. ^r contributions will enable WNYC to continue
^' Yddcasling. Become a charter member for $20 and

will receive our new program guide this falL Send

J,
;

- v
;
£%* tax deductible contributions, large or small to:

wnyc
Municipal Building

pEK-ttW NYC 10007

I want to be a charter member. Enclosed is my
.Vr* r‘-V' ' vjantribution of $20 or more."" u

V-‘V
V/'^closed Is my contribution of $_

Address.
.S*

*ty, State.

^13%..-. che>:ks payable to WNYC thank you.

is provided by CPE

-eate this unique art book, the Library of Congress

Prints and Photographs Division selected the

est examples out of its rare graphics collection.

210 illustrations—lithographs, engravings,

woodcuts, wash-drawings, mezzotints,

and photographs-bysuch famous people

as Matthew Brady, Whistler, Kollwitz,

Goya, Shahn, and Rauschenberg. Descrip-

tive commentaries on each illustration

are more than casually interesting.

VIEWPOINTS nV4w x9" dothbound $1050

ARNO PRESS/A New York Times Company

330 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

,d copy/copies of VIEWPOINTS @ 510.50 (includes

handling)

my check/money order for i—

About New York
The 24-Hour Beauty Part

By JOHN LEONARD

it is 2 o’clock in the morn-
ing. A cab pulls up at the
comer of 55th and Madison.
A young woman gets out and
disappears into the Hotel
Winslow. Foot hours later,

she reappears. The doorman
has arranged for another cab
to be waiting. She dissolves,

like aspirin, into the watery
dawn.

Wrong is the conclusion
you have probably jumped to.

She didn't perform a service.

She purchased one. She was
teased, stripped, cut. waxed,
lashed, scaiped,nai!ed, frosted

and blow-dried. She may also

have been playing, backgam-
mon.

In the watches of the night,

she had a seed. There was a
place to go for it, like a bar
or a delicatessen or a filling
station or a coin-operated ice-
cube machine. Since her need:
was to be beautiful, she went
to Larry Mathews's 24-hour
beauty parlor on the second
floor of the Hotel Winslow.

In this town, at 2 o’clock in
the morning you can't get
into most churches, but elec-
trolysis and pedicures are a
cinch.

Mathews is the American dis-

tributor of Simila. a line of

“French fragrance copies'*

developed in Switzerland by
Gabriel and Francois Fabian i.

The Fabianis spent six years
learning to duplicate the fra-
grances of Chapel, Arpdge.
Joy, Shalimar and Bal A Ver-
sailles. The perfume industry
sued them, and tost

“They don’t own the es-

sence,” says Mr. Mathews.
“They own the label. You
don't wear the label. You
wear the smell, a smell's
not a Gucci belt. Why pay
for the label, the bottling and
the advertising? With Simila.
you can smell like Chanel
for S10 an ounce.’’

He has his own line of cos-
metics, which is soon to go,
along with the fragrance cop-
ies, into Larry Mathews Cos-
metics Centers — mirrored
modules,” or ‘beauty booths—in S00 department stores
and shopping centers. The
first such module is sched-
uled to open in Girubels this
fall. He expects to sell $1
million worth of Simila alone
by Christmas.

Television

Morning

6:10 (Z)New;
fclS <7)Kews
£29 151 News
£27 15) Friends

£30 (2)1976 Stunner Semester
<4 JKnowledge
(S)Gabe (R?
(7) Lister, and Lean

'KW (2>CBS Morning News:
Hughes Rudd
(4jToda

_5tate. -Zip-

Larry Mathews says he is

the father of the 24-bour
beauty parlor. Beauty has al-

ways been his business. On
being discharged from the
Army with a camera, he set

up shop as a studio photog-
rapher specializing in pub-
licity stills for aspiring star-

lets. Before he snapped, he
liked to work on their eyes
and mouths, which led him
into theatrical makeup and
cosmetics. Considering his

clientele—showgirls at the
Copa and the Latin Quarter
—a 24-hour beauty parlor

was a natural
He opened his first in 1953

in the Great Northern Hotel.
(Hotels are nice for all-night

beauty parlors because
women can taxi to and from,
them down mean streets,
and there’s someone officially

protective in the lobby. Be-
fore long, he was engineer-
ing the images of the night-
crawlers and early birds of
the TV talk shows, not to
mention Eleanor Roosevelt,
Marilyn Monroe and Jacque-
line Susan n.
As of two years ago. he

was the William Randolph
Hearst of after-hours bodv
styling, with a chain of 131
salons from New York to
Miami to las Vegas to Holly-
wood. Then, except for the
Madison Avenue shop, he
sold out
Mr. Mathews aspires to

being a kind of Johnny Ap~
pleseed of beauty secrets:

Get them out of the salon

and into the home. The Hotel
Winslow, he said the other
morning as the place filled

up with business-women get-

ting a treatment before they
went to work, is his “labora-
tory."

•
Beauty is too expensive:

“No haircut is worth $50.
Every month you have to cut
it again. It’s ridiculous to
spend $35 to have your legs
waxed. It’s even more ridicu-

lous to spend $100 for an
ounce of perfume. A wom-
an’s lucky if she finds two
essences in her whole life

that work with her body oils.

If she finds them, are they
supposed to be so expensive
that she dabs them on only
for special occasions? If my
wife spent $100 for an ounce
of perfume, Td have to shoot
her."

He hasn’t shot her be-
cause she wears Simila. Mr.

And then there is Hair Off.
On the morning he talked to
a reporter, Mr. Mathews was
also filming a television com-
mercial for Hair Off, a do-it-
yourself depilation kit he
developed by accident.
“We were trying to build a

machine that wouldn't bum
women during waxing," he
says. “We stumbled onto
Hair Off. It’s going out to
every country in the worid.
We're sending it to 100,000
hairdressers."
On body hair, Mr. Mathews

is eloquent "Women
shouldn't shave," he says.
“You shave and you're grow-
ing a beard all over your
body. You’re making stubble
for yourself. For Hair Off,
all you need to know is
which way your hair grows,
then rub it in. It tears out
the roots. It keeps you
smooth for 12 weeks. And
even if you neglect yourself
for another month after that,
all you've got is baby fuzz,
not stubble."
Mr. Mathews surveyed his

salon, the backgammon tables
and the portraits of beautiful
women on the walls. “Pam-
pering," he says, “is what it’s

all about" Starting at
o'clock every afternoon, he
serves cocktails. “But the
beauty business is a serious
business. I’m sort of a sur-
geon. Not looking good is

like a cancer. There’s a lot

of pain in not being beauti-
fuL Many women want to
commit suicide because of
their looks.- That's serious.
The beauty salons of the
future will al be attached to
health clubs.”

Perhaps. But perhaps, for
once, Mr. Mathews is insuffi-

ciently ambitious. Why not
put all of our anxieties into
a single basket, a kind of
convention center or super-
market of the self? There
would be a beauty parlor, a
health club, a gym, confes-
sional stalls, celts for medi-
tation and sensitivity train-
ing, rumpus room for piano
lessons and primal-screaming
and speed-reading and short-
hand and sex therapy and
Berlitz.

We would creep in, as si-

lent as a bruise, to be made
up, made happy. To be sad
is anti-American. Our mis-
sion, since the Enlighten-
ment, has been to look
better, fee] better, do better,

be better, every day in every
way. That’s why, like Mr.
Mathews, we keep hustling.

_ oday: Jim Harts, host.
Senator Robert Dole; John
Kenneth Galbraith and Wil-
liam F. Backley Jr.

(5)Underdog
(7)Good Morning America:
David Hartman, host. Sen-
ator Bany Goldwatcr. Billy
Jean King, Jack Ford
<II)Pope and Frionds

735 (IS)Yoga for Health (R)
73# (5) Bugs Bunny

(9)News
(ID Felix the Cat
(13)Robert MacN'ei! Ropcrt
(R1

SdM (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Flints tones
((hCounectieut Report
(Il)Magfila Gorilla
(lS)Vegetable Soup (R)

840 <5)Rln Tin Tin
(9)Joe FranWin Show
(ll)Toe Little Rascals
(IS)Mister Ropers (R)

930 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
Barbara Waiters, host.
•’New Musical Comedy" iR)

(3)

Dennis the Menace
(7)A_W. New York: Stan
Siegel, host. Members of
the Committee on How to
Save New York
(IllTbe Minsters
(13)Sesame Street (R)

930 (2) Pat Collins: ‘‘Women
Alcoholics" IR)
(ilCaaccatration

(5)

Green Acres
WTbe Beverly Hillbillies

(H)The Add2 ins Family
HkOO (2)The Price Is Right

(4)

San ford and Son (R)

(5)

Thai Girl

(7)# MOVIE: "David and
Bathsheba" (Part I) (1952).
Gregory Peck, Susan Hay-
ward, Raymond Massey,
Kzeron Moore. One of the
better Biblical dramas. Lit-
erate, well-played, imagi-
native. Best moment: David
at the rock, the sound oil

battle

(9)Romper Room

Steve Allen is host on the new “Steve Allen’s Laugh

Back." program, broadcast on CIl 9 at 10 PM.

9:30 P.M. Life of Leonardo Da Vinci (R) (21, 31)

11 :00 P.M. A Family at War (R) 03)

Wait of8,000 LemongelloFans
For Records to Re Ended Soon

By MOLLY IVINS
Some 8,000 fans of Peter

Lemongello, the pop singer, who
sent in money for records but
never got them will, finally be
able to listen to “Do I Love
You?" in a week or so. Attor-
ney General Louis J. Lefkowitz,
whose office conducted an in-

vestigation after a number of
complaints, has obtained a com-
mitment from Lemongello En-
terprises Ltd. to till all out'

standing mail orders for the
records by Aug; 20.

imongello Enterprises has
been involved in a lawsuit with
Triad Media Associates, which
handled the television advertis-

pMBIlMI•
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inventors
MANUFACTURERS
NEED NEW PRODUCTS

If yon ham an idea for a new

product or a ray to mate an old

product better, contact us—“ft*w people". We will develop

your Idea, introduce it to indus-

try, negotiate for a cash ale or

royalty licensing;

lest phone, come n, or send

this ad to us with your name and
address, for our Free “Inventor’s

IGt”HoJtT3 »

It has a special “Hwention

Record” form, an important bro-

chure: "lorenbma—reefir Bevel-

ojurcrt, hstectfoii t Martett*”,

and a Directory: "550 Corpora*

tfm SeeMnt New Pntetr, lit

also tellsyouwhy we're Known as

“fa idea people'')
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230 Park toe. -4B St

few York, N.Y. 10017

Phone: (212) S8M1B0

ing campaign for the album.
Orders for the album that were
placed after March 13 have not
been filled, the Attorney Gener-
al said.

Mr. Lemongello’s lawyer,
Sandor Frenkel, said that be-
cause of the dispute with
Triad, Lemongello Enterprises
had been unable to obtain the
list of outstanding orders for
the aJbtun. But the corporation
now has the list and will pro-
ceed to fill the orders.
The Attorney General said

he had also received a com-
mitment from Lemongello En-
terprises to the affect that any
consumer who requested a re-

fund because of the shipping
delay would receive one.

Last week, the State Supreme
Court issued an attachment
order for $95,290 against Mr.
Lemongello in the Triad law-
suit A Triad officer said the
suit was filed in June to recover

money it had spent for televi-

sion time to promote Mr.
Lemongello's album in New
York and Los Angeles.

(IDGilligan’s Island
(13) Electric Company (R)

1030 (4)Celebrity Sweepstakes
f5)Andy Griffith
ill)FamHy Affair
(13jZoom (R)

11.-60 (2)Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune
(3)Bewitcbed
<») Straight Talk: Mary
Helen McPhUIips, Phyllis
Haynes, hosts. "Exploration
and Adventure"
(UyCoortihip of Eddie's.

(IS)«A FAMILY AT WAR
at)

11:30 (2, 4)•THE REPUBLICAN
NATIONAL CONVENTION:
Live coverage from the
Kemper Convention Cen-
ter, Kansas City, Mo.
(3}Midday Live: Bill Boggs,
host
(7)Happy Days (R)
(IIJContemporary Catholic

Afternoon

I240(7)H0£ Seat
<8)News
(11)700 Club: Rex Htuo-
bard, guest

(13)•MASTERPIECE THE-
ATER: "Shoulder to Shoul-
der" (R)
(3iyThe Electric Company

UdO(7)Al! My Children
(SjJoumey to Adventure
(3I)ViUa Alegre

125S(5)News
1:00 (5)Movte: "Between Two

Worlds" (1944). John Gar-
field, Eleanor Parker, Paul

Kenreid. A ghostlv ship.
Different but thick twad-
dle, much better as the old
“Outward Bound." Beauti-
ful Karr.gold music

(7)Ryan's Hope
OlMovle: "The Maic At-
traction" (1963). Put
Boone, Nancy Kwan. Mai
Zer.erliug. Yvonne Mitch-
ell. Kieroa Moore. A not-
bad circus drama, till

your.j iove triumphs. Pity.
Plus nifty European sce-
nery
(I DSuburban Closeup: “Al-
lergy Season"

(13)Movie: “The Devil’s
<Eye” (I960). Bibi Ander-
son. Jari Kulie. Ingmar
Bergraan's dog and it had
to happen. Forgiven

ODSesame Street

1:30 (2)A5 the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives
(TjFamily Feud
(liJNews

2d)0 (7JS20.00Q Pyramid
(I DHazel
(31) Mister Rogers

2:30 (2}The Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors
(7)One Life to Live
(ll)The Magic Garden
f 1 3) Erica <R)

(31)In and Out of Focus

255 (5)News
(9)Take Kerr

&00 (2)Ali in the Family (R)

(4)

Another World

(3)

Casper
(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Felix the Cat
(13)Crockfitt's Victory Gar-
den JR)
(31)Casper Citron

3:15 (7)Genera! Hospital

3:30 (2)Match Game '76

(5)

Mickey Mouse Club
(9)La5sie
(U)MagiIla Gorilla
(13)Hodgepodge Lodge (S)
(Sl)Lee Graham Presents

4tfO(2)Dmah: Charlie Pride.
Phoebe Snow, TeUy Save-
las. Margaux Hemingway
<R>

(4)

Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)

(5)

Porky, Huek and Yogi

(7)

The Edge of Night

(8)

Movie: “Green Man-

.

sions” (1959). Audrey Hep-
bum, Anthony Perkins.
The place is the thing, that
lush jungle, not the cooing.
Best of all is the Villa-

Lobos music
(Il)Tbe Little Rascals
(ISjMister Rogers
(31)At the Tap

4:30 (5)The Monkees
(7)•MOVIE: "The Night
of the Generals" (Part I)

(1967). Peter OToole,
Omar Sharif, Tom Courte-
nay, Joan a a Pettet, Phil-
ippe Noiret Intriguing,
stylish, often gripping
manhunt of Nazi Occupa-
tion and after-years. Best
acting: young Courtenay
and sleuth Noiret
(ll)The Lone Ranger
(lSjSesame Street (R)

MW (2) Mike Douglas: Burt Rey-
nolds, John Cassavetes, Ben
Gazzara, Wayne Rogers,
Charo

(4)

News: Two Hours

(5)

Brady Bunch
(II)F-Troop
(13)Mister Rogers tR)
<3I)The Men Who Made
the Movies (R)

5:38(5)The Flintstones
UDThe M unseens
(SI)Book Beat

Evening

&O0 (2. 7)N"ews

(S)Bewitcbed

(9JThe Avengers
(ll)Star Trek
(15)Villa Alegre (R)

(21. 59)Zoom
(41)0 Reporter 41

(68}Unde Floyd

6:30 (3)The Partridge Family

(13) Electric Company (R)

(2I)E1 Espanoi Con Gusto
(R)

(41)Lo Imperdonable

(47)Sacrifido De Mujer

(30)Carrascolendas

(68)Journey to the Center
of the Earth

7.-00 (2)Newsr Walter Cronkite

(4)News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(S)Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reaaoner

(9)It Takes a Thief

(!I)Dick Van Dyke Show
03) •NEW JERSEY RE-
PORT
(2l)The RomagnoUs* Table

(31)

On the Job

(41)Exitos Musicales

(50)

Robert MacNell Report
(68)Peyton Place

7^U (2, 4)#THE REPUBLICAN
NATIONAL CONVENTION:
Live coverage continues

(5)

Adam-12
(7)#BASEBALL Balti-
more Orioles vs. Minnesota
Twins

(11) •MOVIE: "The Ipcress
FUe" (1965). Michael
Caine, Nigel Green
(13)®ROBERT MACNEtt.
REPORT
(2I)Long Island Newsmag-
azine

(51)

News of New York
(41)WaIter Mercado
(4?)Soltero Y Sin Compro-
miso
(50)New Jersey News
(CS)Wall Street Perspective

8.-09 (5)The Crosswita
(B)Movie: ‘'Brotherhood of
Satan" (1971). Strother
Martin
(I3}Tennis: The $125,000
United States Clay Court
Championships (Finals)
(21)Solar Energy (R)
(31)Frontline N.Y.C.
(47)E1 Show De Iris Chacon

(SO)Ever.ing st Pops
(8S)Paul Harvey Commena

8:05 (68)Wall Sl Perrpectiy*

(Continues)

SJ!0 (5)Merv Griffin: Ga
bpr. Barbara Carrertft-Abi

"ail Van Buren, .Edit)
Head, Miss Miller

(iDMasterpiece Theater (R.

(3I)Nova (R) .*
j

t4l)Barata De Frlmvore
(6S)The King Is Comtag

9d)0 (47)La Otra

(SOJMafiterpieceTheafc- (Rj

(6S)Maria Papadatos>

9*J0 (21,31) • THE LIFE Of
LEONARDO DA VINCI <R)

(41)Las Mascaras I-

CAN NATIONAL ‘CON-
VENTION
(9) • STEVE ALLEN’S
LAUGHBACK: Fostet

Brooks, Jayne Meddowsi
And)’ Griffith, Steve^Lew*
rence, guests ;

*

(47) Lucccita -l

(56)New Jersey News “

(68)The Eleventh Hoar'

10dt0(2I)Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)

-*

(SDNews of New York
(41, 47)Xtews •

.

(aOlConsumer Survival Kit

11:00 (2, 4. 7)The late - night
schedules for these .sta-

tions are indefinite -and
depend upon the adjourn-
ment of the Republican
Convention .

“

(5)Mary Hartman, .Mary
Hartman (R) ' -

(II)The Honeymooneral
(13)A Family at War (R)

(21)LUias, Yoga and 'You
(R) .

‘ -

(47)Hugo Leonel Vacajo
(6fi)WaIi Street Perspective

1130 (2.4. 7)News (Time approx-
imate)

(5)« MOVIE: "Cry ^VolF*
(1947). Errol Flynn,, -Bar-

bara Stanwyck, Geraldine
Brooks. Richard Baseluux.
Steady, intriguing melodra-
ma. Stanwyck-Flynn ’com-
bo fine

(9)Movie: “Welcome * - to
Hard Times" (1967). Hgnry '

Fonda, Jan is Rule, Aldo
Rav, Janis Paige. A btirped
town and four survivors.
Hard-bitten but antiseptic

(I l)Bums and Allen Show
(SS)Paul Harvey Comments

IIJ5 (B8)Wall Street Perspec-
tive (Continues) ' -

*

13.-00 (2) • MOVIE: “Lady' L"
(1965). Sophia Loren,- Paul
Newman, David Niven. .Not
the book but still a cJeVer,

often charming \noyie
(Time approximate)

(4)Tomorrow: Tom Snyder,
host {Time approximate)

(DMonday Night Special:
“Honeymoon Suite." Rfofey
Amstmdam, Rose Marie.
Bridal suite high jinks’ (R)
(Time approximate) -

(llVMovie: “The KerOnck-
ian” (1955). Burt Lancas-
ter. Diana Lynn, Walter
Matthau, John McXnthe.
Vigorous but rambling, and
all Burt :-

:

(13)Robert MacNeil Report
(R) ‘17
(47)Su Future Es Ei; Pre-
sente

1238 (l3)Captioned ABC News
IHM (4)Movie: "Kfll or Cone"

(1963). Terry-Thomas,- Moi-
ra Redmond. Mild -UttJe
British romp about health
spa, nice work by T-T and
that Peke (Time approxi-
mate) r ••

I-.17 (5)Jack Benny Show •

l^OmMovie: “Zotz" (1962).
Tom Poston, Julia Meade.
OH Dreadful (Time approx-
imate)

‘

(9)Joe Franklin Show)'-
1 32 (5)Hitchcock Presents 7

“

1-00(2) • MOVIE: "Teacher's
Pet" (1958). Clark Gable.
Doris Day. Crackerjack
comedy of tough rity-^di- •

tor ana journalism teacher.
Swell, ail the way. (Time
approximate)

(Il)News

230 (9)News
3:15 (7)News Cfime approxi-

mate)
|

3:53 (2)Pat Collins Show (Xlme
approximate)

Radio
730-1030 AJML, WKCR-FH. Fal-
staff, Elgar; Divertimento for
Strings, Baftok; Piano Sonata,
Luenmg; New England Episodes,

Porter; Wind Quintet, Piston;
Suite for Wind Quintet, Craw-
ford.

ITSSTILL POSSIBLE
TO APPLYFOBFALL
ADMISSION TO

A college education for

adults offered byThe

Liberal Arts College of

Fordham University

at Uncoin Center

956-5890

MS-10, WQXR: Plano Personali-

ties. Emil Gilels. Piano Sonata
No. 26, Beethoven.

1038-12 Noon, WQXR: The Lis-
tening Room. Robert Sherman,
host.

1030-1235, WKCR-FM: Bach's
Lunch. Monday Monxlng at the
Opera. Russalka, Dargomijskj'.

12-12:35 WNYC-AM. Rom-
Carnival Overture, Berlioz;

Festive Symphony, Smetana.

1-130, WNYC-AM: Famous Art-
ists Collegium Con Basso.

=08-2, WQXR: Adventures in
Good Music. With Karl Haas.
George Jellinek, guest.

3, WQXR: Music la Review.
With George JeUinak.

2:06-3, WQXR: Music in Review.
With George Jellinek. Diverti-

mento In G, Haydn; Serenade for

Strings in E, Dvorak; Cassation

for 9 instruments, Tiscbhauser.

SMS, WQXR: Montage- Duncan
Pimie. Overture to The Crea-

tures of Prometheus. Beethoven;

Piano Concerto No. 1, Beetho-
ven; Excerpts from The Tempest,
SulUvan; Suite from Things to

Come, Bliss.

I&30-&55, WKCR-FM. Cello So-

nata No. I, Fame; Symphony No.
Sessions: Sonata for Two Pi-

anos, Poulenc; Dream, Cage;
Saxophone Sonata, Creston.

7-&30, WNYC-AM; MesterwOric
Hour. Prelude, The Forgotten

Rite. Ireland; Tempest Suite,

Sullivan; Concerto for Piano,

Delius; Symphony No. 3, StDl

7dK-8, WQXR: Command Per*
fonnance.

&06-9, WQXR: Symphony HaH
Introduction and Allegro for

Serins, Qgar, Hiawatha's Wed-
ding Feast, Coleridge-Taylor.

MK-ll, WQXR: Boston Sympho-
ny Orchestra. Colin Davu, con- •

ductor. Peter Franftl, piano.
Symphony No. 1, Sibelius. Sym-
phony No. 3, Schubert: Pl-
ano Concerto No. 12, Mozart;
Symphony No. 1, Sibelius.

12-5^5 AJUL, WNYC-FMi White
the City Sleeps. Goldberg Vari-
ations, Bach; String Quartet in

C, Haydn; Piano Concerto No. 2,

Rachmaninoff; The Four Sea-
sons, Vivaldi.

12*16-1 AJVI^ WQXR: Artists In
Concert. Allen Weiss, host
(LIVE) Artists: Irvin Kauffman,
cello-guitar; Elliot Chapo, violin.

Duo concertante for violin,
double bass and piano, Boiestni;
Duo for viola for cello, Beethoven;
Sonata No. 4, Paganini.

Talks, Sports, Events

5-

7 AJU, WBAh Jan Albert.
Talk.

5:15-10, WOR-AH: John Gam.
bUng. variety.

6-

&40, WNYC-AM: Traveler's
Timetable. With Marty Wayne.
Talk, information.

8-10, WMCA: Steve Powers. Bob
Grant; substitute host.

WBAL Lany Josephson.7A
Talk

Ob Convention
lax Frankei. as-
TUe New York

7:30-7:35, WQ
Report. With 3

sociate editor.
Times.

7^5-7^0, WQXR: Culture Scene.
With George Edwards.

7:40-7:45, WQXR: Business Pfct-
nre Today.

7:43, WHLL Fishing Report.

8:3*9:15, WEVD: Joey Adams.
Lou Jacobi, comedian; Elisa
Heinemacn, actress.

9-10:45, WNYC-FM: Around New
York: Andre Bernard, hose.

Events, music.

HM, PJU, WMCA: -Dan DanleL
Call-In.

10:15-11, WOR-AM: Ariene
Francis. New York City Council
President Paul O'Dwyer.

TlrlS-Noon. WOR-AM: Patricia
McCann. "How to Beat the High
Cost of Food."

Noon-I2&0, WEVD: Ruth Jacobs.
Stephen Newman, professor of
law at New York University
Law School; Dr. Alvin Kanegls,
president. Podiatry Society ofthe
State of New York
12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jack O’Bria.
Interviews.

11:15, WMCA: Paul Harvey.
Commentary.

1:15-2, WOR-AM: Hie Fitzger-
alds. Talk.

1:15-3, WMCA: Safly Jeasy
Raphael. Enc Lax, journalise.

2-

2J0. WNYC-AM: Our Dally
Planet. Lys McLaughlin, host
John Ameroso, director, Cornell
Cooperative Extension Services
in New York City.

2:15-4. WOR-AM: Sberrye Henry.
Joan Hamburg, substitute host.
“How to Cope With Money."

3-

7, WMCA: Bob Grant. Barry
Gray, substitute host. Call-In.

330-3$5, WNYC-AM: Lee Gra-
ham Interviews. Claudia Jessup
and Genie Chipps, co-authors of
“The Woman's Guide to Start-
ing a Business."

4:15-7, WOR-AM: Herb Oscar
Anderson. Variety.

4:30-6, WNYC-AM: New York
Now. Ray Schnhzer, host. New
York City Councilman Henry J.
Stem, t

605-6:18, WQXR: Metropolitan
Report. Bill Blair, broadcast cor-
respondent

6:45, WGBB: Fishermen's Fore-
caster.

7-735, WMCA; John Sterling.
Call-in

737-8, WOR-AM: Mystery The-
ater. “Your Grade is A," starring
Bob KaJfban and Joan Shea.
730-830, WNYU: Summer Se-
mester.

736-836, WEAL Getting Around.
With Courtney Callender. Dis-
cussion of the arts.

735, -WMCA: BasebalL Yankees
vs. Texas.
B-Midniehtj WNEW-AM: Jim
Lowe, vanety.
8. WABC-AM. WCBS, WINS,
WNEW-AM: WNWS, WOR-AM:
Coverage of the RejmbBaut Na-
tional Convention.
830-835, WNYC-AM: Meet the
Police. With Sgt Jesse Peter-

man. “Police Medical Services.”
9-fk05, WQXR: Front Page of To-
mrarow's New York Tunes. Bill

Blair, broadcast correspondent
9-930, WKCR; Jockey Shorts.
Sports program.
9-9:30. WFUV: Bernard GahrieL
Nicholas Nabokov, composer and
author.
»430. WNYC-AM: Crime and
Punishment Guest. Pamela
Gwynn, coordinator of the New
York City Youth Fair.

I (MI, WNCN: The Sound of
Donee. John Green, host Nor-
man Crider, owner of the Ballet
Shop.

1 OJVDdnigbt, WMCA: Barry Gray,
Discussion.

10-

1030, WFUV: In Touch. Series
for the blind and physically im-
paired.

1 1

-

Midnight, WBAI: British Bar-
ish. Excerpts from radio shows
heard over Capitol Radio in Lon-
don.

11:15-5 AJVL, WOR-AM: Bany
Farber. "Music Today and the
Impact of Woody and Arlo
Guthrie.”

1130-Midnight, WQXR: Casper
Citron. Philip Ross, author of
"The Bribe," and Burt Ross,
former mayor of Fort Lee, N.J.

Midnight-530 AJVL, WMCA:
Long John Nebel and Candy
Jones. Lawrence Galton, author
of "HOW Long Will I Live?"

Midnight-5 AJVL. WBAI; Radio
Unnameable. Talk, music.

News Broadcasts

All News: WCBS. WINS, WNWS.
Hourly on the Hour WQXR,
WJLK. WMCA WNBC. WNCN.
WNEW-AM. WOR. WSOU.
Five Minutes to (be Hour: WABC
(also five minutes to the half-
hour), WNYC, WPK. WRFM,
Fifteen Minutes Past the Hour:
WPU. WRVR.
On the Half Hour WPAT,
WWDJ, WUR, WNBC, WMCA.
WVNJ.
430 only: WBAL

AM FM AM FM
WABC 7n 89.9
WADB 95.9 922
WADO IMfl IMTl 1190
WAWZ uso W1 92J

1022 WMCA S70

cml 99J WNBC M0
WBAY m 90J WNCN nu
WBGO 88J WNEW 1130 1B2J
Vo'SLi 100.1 WNJR too
WBLS 107JS WNNJ u»
WSNX I30L WNWS 97.1
WCBS 880 10U WNYC
were I^D WNYE 9IJ
‘.VCT0 WNYG 1440
WCWP Bft.1 WNYU S9.1
WOHA WOR 710
WEVD IBS 97S WPAT 93B. 93.1
WFAS 1230 WPIX 101.9
WFDU 89.1 WPU OSS
WFME 94.7 WPOW 1330
WFUV 90-7 WQMR . 982
WGBB 1240 WQXR 1560 %3
WGLr im WRFM 105.1
WGSM 74Q VIRKW iro.i
WHBI 1019 WRVR 10&7
WHLI 11m WSOU 89JS
WHLW 11n WSUS 1D22
WHN low WTFM UKL5
WHPC 90J WTHE 1520
WHUD 100.7 WVHC 53.7
WICC M- WVIP 1310 10&R
WINS 1010 WVNJ 430 m3.
WlOK K3 wvox 1460 ns
WIXL U3J WWDJ m
WJDM ism WWRL 1600
WJIT 1480 WlffYD 103.9
WJLK UIO «2 WXLO 9BJ

If
Understand in9 ...ihc qualit/ youll find m James
Reston's column on national and world affairs in The New York
Times. Opposite We Editorial Page evety Wednesday, Friday
and Sunday. Read Resion. Righi? Right «

^ The Times.



There's more than one wayto report a

political convention. ABC News .

brings you the heart ofthe / ^

^

convention. Everythingthatmakes

news. All the historic events live-

the nominations, the balloting, '

and the acceptance speeches. '

And in addition to those events

we're scheduled to cover,we
have the flexibilityto run long or

break in on entertainment ISiy^
programming to report «Hnr~
unexpected developments. 'fHRBr' *\$i$ .r^k
No matterwhether you’re a ;.;££>• '$$

seasoned political bufforafirst-time

voter, you'll get the full impact of the

convention excitementand drama
fromABC News!
Harry Reasoner will be co-anchorman, w®*™^**
covering the history-making events at the

Republican Convention. (This is his 10th

Presidential convention.) He will also be
presenting background and historical features

onthelightersideofconventionactivities-the
' 4

kind ofmaterial he does so well.
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Howard K. Smith will co-anchor and lj
continue the commentary and analysis ^

he has provided throughout the 1 976
campaign. His particular brand of

observation and opinion clarifies every

aspect ofthe confusing world of politics.
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**, Floor Correspondents Ann
Compton, Sam Donaldson, Herb

§i Kaplow, and Frank Reynolds will t
ts

" right in the middle of the action,'

reporting all the major events as
they occur.

m

LouHarris, America’s most astute political

poll taker, will contribute vital information on
howthe countryfeels about each ofthe major
candidates, as well as the issueswhich are
shaping their political careers.
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SvSen. George McGovern joins ABC
News convention coverage with insights
into how Republican philosophy and
strategy compare with those of his ow
party. As a former Democratic Presidential
candidate, Sen. McGovern will also tell
how it feels to star in the most colorful show
in American politics.
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